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Speaker Daniels: ''The House will co/e to order and the dezbers

vill please be in their seats. Tàe Bouse vill àe lead in

prayer by tàe Reverend Anthony Tzortzis from St. Anthony

Hellenic Orthodox Church-''

zeverend Tzortzisz f'In peacey let us pray to tbe Lord. Glory to

Theey O Lorde our God: giory to 'àee. 0 Reavenly King and

Comforter, the spirit of truth gho art everyvhere present

and fillest a1l tàingse the treasury of the blessings, and

giver of lifey come and dvell in the àearts of t:e Speaker

and Hembers of this :ouse. Purify the/ froz every stain

and of Tây goodness save their souls. âmen. Good morning.

God bless you.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Eouse will be led in the Pledge of

Allegiance by our ne# Hembere Representative Olson./

Olson et alz ''I Pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United

States of âmerica and to the Republic for vhicà it stands

one nation, under Gode indivisible, *1th liberty and

jqstice for all-/

Speaker Daniels: Onoll Call for zttendance. Take kbe Roll, dr.

Clerk. There being 171 'ezbers present an; ansgering the

Rolle a quorum of the House is present. Introduction and

First Reading of Bills-/

Clerk Leonez ''nouse Bill 1953. Koraovicze a Bill for an àct to

awead Sections of an àct to increase the fee for issuing

Coamissions and--.to notary publicsy Flrst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1954, Vinson, a sill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Cigarette Tax Acte eirst neading of the

Bi11. House Bill 1955. Levin - Cullerton - Telcser: a Bill

for an àct to aaend sections of the Environnental

Protection âcte eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1956. Frederic: - et al. a Bill for an àct œaking

appcopriations to the Capital nevelopment Board and to t:e
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Depactuelk of àgricqltqre, First Reading of the 3i1l.

House Bill 1957. Schraedere a Bill for an lct aaking

appropriations to t:e Illinois State Cozptrollery Pirst

Beading of the 3il1. nouse 3ill 1958, Peters: a 3ill for

an Act in relakionship to the administration of federal

block grants and to aeend an âct herein namedv First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1959, Petels: a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code,

First Beading of the Bill. House Bill 1960. Peters: a Bill

for an àct to amend Sections of an àct in relationship to

skate financew First Eeading of the Bill. House Bill 1961.

Peters: a Bill for an Act to a ppropriate various block

graak fandse First Peading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 1962.

Levin - C ullerton, a Bill for an Act to azend Sectioas of

the Eevenue àcte First nea diag of tàe Bill. House 5il1

1963. Levin - Cullertony a 5ill for an àcE creatiag the

Property Tax 'ultiplier Study Coœœission: Fi rsk Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1964. Steczoe a Bill for an àct to

revise the 1ag in relationship to tovnship organizatione

eirst Eeading of t:e Bi11.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Excused absences. Representative Gekty.ll

Gettyz ''âr. Speakery may the record indicate that Represeatatige

ozella is excuaed because of official business?''

speaker Danielsl Hnearing no objectioqse tbe record vill so sbov.

Representative Collins.''

Collinsz I'Thank you. :r. speaker. :ay tàe record shov that

Representative Betty Loq aee; is excused because of

legislative business and Representative Stearney is excused

because of illness in the faœily?''

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe record vill so shog. âgreed Eesolutions.

Representatlge Collins.''

Clerk Leonez MHouse Resolution 515. Jane Barnes; 516, Pechous;

517. Pechous; 518. kikoff; 519. Kornokicz; 521. Keane; 522.
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Johnson; 52q. Jobnson; 525. Currie - et al; 526, Kelly - et

al; and 527: Koehler; 528. Bover.l

speaker Daniels: t'Representative Collias./

collins: S'Thank you, :r. Speaker. nouse Eesolution 515. Jane

Barnesy congratulates Brother Kennessy of the Congregation

of Christian Brothers on his 25*b anniversary. House

Eesolution 516. Pechous, congratqlates Pichard ;. Zitaer

and Debora: à. Pruger on t:eir œarriage on October 517,

Pechousg congratulates tàe Secon; @ard kozen's Regular

Democratic Organization of Bervyn on their 50th

anniversary. 518. kikoff. congratulates :r. Erland Koadrup

of àrthure Illinois on his outstanding contributions to his

coa/unity. uouse Resoiutkon 519. Kornouicze congratalates

:r. aad Ilrs. P. Lavrence Kovalski on their golden wedding

anniversa ry. nouse Pesolution 521. Keane. coœmends fire

protection agencies throughoat tàe state. 522.

Representative Johnson congratulates àlison Krauss on

vinning the Illinois state Fair's junior fiddllng

championsàip. 524. Aepresentative Johnson, congratulates

T on Parkhill for ginning tNe Illinois State Amateur golf

tournaleat. Eouse Resolution 525. Currie - et ale

represents-.-or congratulates the Daily Caluaet on its

100th anniversary. 526. nepresentative Kellye

congratulates 5t. Damian Church on their 20th anniversary

as a parish. 528. Representative Koehlerv congratulates

Forrest @. Iezons on his 80t: birthday. ànd douse

Resoiution %7, Ryan - Oblinger et al, conglatulates

Operation Snowball vhic'à is a-w-thank youe sparkye an

organization dealin: vità higb school alcohol and drag

abuse. :r. speakere I would œove the adoption of tàe

àgreed Resolutions-o

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleman :as aoved the adoption of tàe

àgreed Resolutions. à1l those in favor signify by saying
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'aye'e opposed 'ao'. The 'ayes' bave it. The Agreed

aesolutions are adopted. Death Resolution-fl

Clerk Leone: ''Death Aesolution. House Resolution 528. Bowere in

respect to the zemory of Robert death-'l

Speaker Daniels: tlRepreseatative Boger loves the adoption of tàe

Deat: zesolution. All those in favor signify by saying

layel. opposed enol. The 'ayes' have it. Tàe Resolution

adopted. Page nine of the Calendar. Order of Azendatory

Veto Kotions. 0n the Calendar under azendatory veto

appears House Bill q6. on that 'otion. the Gentlezany

Bepresentative @ikoff-''

# ikoff: lokayy no* ve.re on. Thank youw :r. Speaker. :ait till

get tàe page open. ïou surprised me-l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Page Rinee aaendatory veto Hotions. House Bill

%6. :epresentaklve Wikoff-/

kikofft lfes. :r. speaker. I œove to accept the specific

recomaendations of the Governor as to House Bi1l q6 in the

manner and fora as follows. ând basically this gas aaended

by adding the following line on page two line four of nouse

Bill %6z 'The court aay give special consideration to the

interest of relatives or okher third parties w:o may have

posted a aoney bond on behalf of the defendant to secure

his release.' think the Governor's veto aessage in the

book is rather self explanatory. if I can find it agaiaw

and I vould Kove for acceptance of-..of the Governor's

amendatory veto.n

Speaker Daniels: Hâny discussioa? The Gentleman from winnebaqo,

Eepreseatative Giorgi-l'

Giorgiz ''dr. Speakery aepresentative kikoffy vhat is going to be

used as tàe autàenticating reason that. or the

autàentication that it is someone else's aoney otàer than

the defendaat? khat are yoa going to ase? Rhat type of

systen are you going to use to deterœine that?'l
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Speaker Danielsz HThe Gentlelan indicates he will yield.

Represeatative @ikoff-'l

gikoff: 'lThe---as it vas amended by the Governor. the Bill as it

was orig inally passed doesn't allow the use of the boads

fands posEed by defendant's reiatives ghich are found not

to belong to the Governor (sic). ànd tàe Governor

recomRended this deposit be available at the discretion of

tàe...at the discretion of the court rather than a coaplete

prohibition. Basically, the reason for doing this is to

keep the defeadants or those posting the bond as...instead

of posting it thezselvesy having a relative post it so that

it would be prohibited. This basically just closes a

loophole that *as in the lav as it cale acrosswn

Speaàer Danielsz lRepresentative Giorgi.o

Giorgi: eRepresentative Rikoffy the boad form doesn't shov where

the bond œoney cale froa. Hov are yoa going to

autheaticate where the bond mone y came froœ? Is it going

to take another hearing? Is there going to be another fee

charged? How are you deteraining the authentication of

wkere the loney came from? It doesnlt shov on the bond

forœe if you've ever seen a bond fora-ll

Wikoff: eêI have never been in a position vhere Ieve :aG to post a

bond. Haybe you have and-..''

Giorgiz ''That is no shaae nor is that a disgracee b ut tell me hog

you plan to do it-'l

kikoffz ''I vill leave that ko the More learned attorneys vho are

in here. There was a reason---':

Giorgi: lTkak is the trouble vith the Bill. 5r. Speakere-.-p

speaker Daniels: ''To the Bill, sir-''

Giorgi: I'You knove I think that *as an insalt to the people in

khe State of Illinois that have to use t:e court system to

post a bond that a Representative froa Càaapaign vould

indicate that a guy sbould be ashamed or disgraced that he
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had to use a bond to get oqt of some problem that was

created by soze lagyer or soze guy like kikoff. But

aayvay, the point is there is nothing on the bond forn that

indicates vhere the Qoney caae from. âad the attorney goes

in before the judge and says, 'Qeere going to...the bond is

$200. The fine is $35. Kake tàe bond oqt to myself and

the defendant-*y and there is no inGica tion on t:ere

vhether the grandfat:ere t:e grandaotkery the sister, the

brothel put the bond Ioney up. Now, I think this Bill is

very deficient ia tàat regardy anG I think you ought to

withdra? this until he at least gets a correction notice

froz the Governor.''

Speaker Daniels: ''further Giscussion? Hearing none. tbe

Gentleman fro? Champaigne Eepresentative @ikoff. to close./

gikoffz ''I gould only close tàat the court can take this into

consideration. I would ask for an affirmative vote on khe

Notion to accept-n

Speaker Daniels: nTàe question is# eshall the House accept tàe

Governorês specific recozaendations for change xith respect

to House Bill 46 by adoption of the â/endaent?.. All in'

favor vili vote 'aye.e a11 opposed vill vote 'no.. The

Foting#s open. Have a1l voted w:o vish? nave a1l voted

vho wish? Have all voted vho wishz :r. Clerà. take tbe

record. On this Bill there are 94 Iayes'. 39 'no.. aad 10

Foting dpresentê. Tàe 'otion àaving received a

Constitationai Majority prevails. and the Eouse accepts the

Governor's specific recommendations for change regardiag

House Bill :6 by adoption of t:e Awendzent. nouse Bill 76.

Representative Terzich. Read t:e Bill. :r. Clerk-l'

Clerk Leonez 'lnouse Bill 76, a Bill for an Act to anend the

Illinois Huaan Rights àct-..l

Terzich: ''dr. Speakere am I in...I vould like to Ka ke a dotion we

table Kotioa #1 to override.n
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Speaker Daniels: ''hotion #1 is vitàdravn-l'

Terzicb: lAlrigbty and to adopt mg Kotiop #2 ghich is to accept

the Governor's ameadatory veto. House Bill 76, vhich of

course is really a qreat piece of legisiation that

unanizously passed tàe Eousee provides ;or the Department

of Euman Rights to bring people under national origin under

the... the Code. The Governor vetoed the aessage since the

fact that it vas unable to adziaister the prograœ under the

present Bill. ànd vàak ke has done is he àas assigned it

to the Department ta determiae vhich nationalities àave

beeu discriminated against. àn4 evea though I am not

necessarily happy vith t:e amendatory veto: it is still a

foot in the door that t:e Departzent vill re Fieg this. and

would Qake a 'otion that ve will accept tàe Governor's

amendatory veto.n

Speaker Daniels: OAny discussion? Representative ZWell-n

Evell: ''âs I understand ite you*re trying to accept one part of

this and reject the other part.''

Terzic:: 'lsoe what it is is that he anended the Bill and set it

up that khe Departnent vould reviev vàat nationalities vere

discrilinated against and take affirmative action after

àaving it presented to the Board.'l

Evellz lkell, you.re asking to accept the Bill as amendatorily

vetoed.''

Terzich: HYes, I an accepting t*e Governores amenda tory veto.p

dvell: 'lAlrigàt.ll

Speaker Danielsz 'lfurther discussion? Being nonee the question

is, Ishall the House accept the Governor's specific

reconzendations for change with respect to nouse Bill 76 by

adoption of the âaendment?e. All in favor vill vote #aye'e

all opposed vill vote 'nay.. T:e votinges open. Have all

voted vho gisà? Have all voted w:o gish? Take the record.

There are 139 'aye'e 14 'no' and six voting epresent'.#
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Tàis sotion having received a Constitutional Hajority

prevailsg and the House accepts the Governor#s specific

recommendations for change regarding House Bill 76 by

adoption of the' Amendment. noase Bill 103. Xead the

dotion, Kr. Clerk.''

Clerx Ieonez 'lMotion: :1 move to accept the specific

recoamendations of the Governor as to House Bill 103.:

Representative àbramson./

Speaker Daniels: f'Eepresentative Yourelle Go you wish to handle

thaty Sir? On the Notion. Representakive ïourell.''

Vourellz 'IThank youe ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. I aove to accept the specific recomzendations of

the Governor relative to Rouse 3ill 103 in the manner and

fora as follows. The Amendmen't to Eouse Biil 103 amends

House Bill 1Q3 on page one line 30 by deie ting 18% and

inserting in lieu thereof khe folloving: 12% for purchases

occurring before t:e effective Gate of tàis azendatory Act

of 1981 anë 18% for pqrchases occqrring on or after such

effective date. Nowg :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Houseg I moFe to accept the specific recoaaendation of

the Governor./

Speaker Danielsz elàny discussion? There being none: tàe guestion

ise :SNall tàe House accept the Governor#s specific

recozwendations for change vith respect to House Bill 103

by adoption of the àmendzent?'. à11 thoae in favor vill

sigaify by voting 'aye'. aI1 opposed wiol vote enay'. TNe

voting's open. Have a1l voted vho vish? Have all voted

*ho vish? Have a1l voted who vish2 Take the record.

Tbere are 156 'aye? four enay'. and three voting#

lpresent'. Tbis 'otion having received a Constitutional

Kajority prevailse and t:e House accepts the Governorês

specific recomzendations for change rega rding Eouse Bill

103 by adoption of t:e àaendment. House Biil 129. Read
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the qotion, Kr. Clerk-u

Clerk Leonez nMotion: :1 move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bili 129 in t:e

Danner and the form as foliovs-' Representative

Eallstroz.l'

Speaker Danielsz lzepresentative Hallstrom. Ladies and

Gentlepeae the T7 lights are on. Bepresentative

Hallstrom.''

Hallstrom: ''Tha nk youy :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the nouse. I Go move to accept the specific

reconmendations of the Governor as to Eoqse BilA 129 in the

wanner and form as follovs: â/endment to House Bill 129

azends Rouse Bill 129 on page one and line 31 by changing

$30.000 to $25.000. and on page tvo in lines 9. 15e 31. and

33 by c:anging $30.000 to $25.000, and on page three line

three by changing $30.000 to $25,000. ànd I woald ask that

tbe House please accept the Hotion.n

Speaker Daniels: f'Any discussion? There being nonee tàe question

is, 1Sha1l t:e House accept the Goverqor's specific

reconmendations for change with respect to House Bill 129

by adoption of the Aaeadaent?ê. A1l in favor will vote

laye'e opposed vill vote 'nay'. The voting's open. nave

a1l voted vho vish? Have a1l voted vho wis:? Have all

voted who wish? Take the recorde Xr. Clerk. Tkere are 165

'aye'. one 'nay': none voting 'present#. The 'otion having

received a Constitutional :ajority prevailsy and tàe Rouse

accepts the Governor's specific recoamendatioas for càange

regarding House Bill 129 by adoption of t:e àmenGment.

House Bill 158. Read tàe lotion, àr. Clerk.*

Clerk Ieonez H:I zove to accept the specific reconmendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 158 in the aanaer and form as

follovs'. nepresentative Giorgi.M

Speaker Danielsz lEepreseakative Giorgi-'l
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Giorgiz 'lsr. Speakery I zove to accept the Governores specific

recoamendation. ehat it allogs is that--.it refines tNe

language tàat allovs one or more counties or one or aore

zunicipalities to àave kàe sa me ordinance governing raffles

and chancesy and it also allows special categories for

special instances as exemplified in the letters I showed

you froz Dupage County. But the Governor did veto out the

language allowing the Election Committees to conduct

raffles and chances. He vetoed that oute and move for

the adoptioa of tàe report.l

Speaker Daniels: nIs there any discussion? Being none: the

question is, R5ha1l the nouse accept the Governorês

specific recowmendations for change 71th respect to House

Bill 158 by adoption of the âzendment?'. All in favor

vill vote 'aye'. opposed vill vote 'nay'. T:e voting's

open. :ave all voted who wish? Bave a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted *ho gish? Take the recorde Kr. Clerk.

There are 163 'aye'e none voting 'nayee six voting

tpresent'. This :otion having received a Constitutional

dajority prevails. and tNe House accepts tbe Governorls

specific recommendations for change regarding House Bill

158 by adoption of the zmendœent. nouse Bill 239. Read

the Hotion. :r. Clerk-l

Clerk Leone: ''Kotionz el aove that House sill 239 do pass the

Governor*s specific recozœendations for change

notvithstanding'. nepresentative Davis.l'

Speaker Danielsz HTàat is Hotion #1. Representative Davis./

Davis: ''kelle thaak youe :r. Speakere tadies and Gentiezen of the

House. I al zoving to override the Governor's azendatory

veto with t:e full consent of the Governor. %e negotiated

some language ia adGition to vhat is contained in Houae

Bili 239 on the Càild lurder Death Penalty Statute of vhich

ge have had debated here at great length over the past 10
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months and :as passed tbis chaaber overwhelmingly and the

other chaaber equally overvhelwingly. In negotiationsg we

had decide; to incorporate other provisions tàat are

perceived as lacking in the Capital Punishmenk Statutee but

as recently as iast week ia conversations with the

Governor, he agreed that perhaps those conditions are

better addressed in another Bill. That Bill is nov drafted

and vill be introduced tàis afternoon under my sponsorship

along vith nepresentative Kosinski. so gità the full

pernission and full consent of the Governor, I no? nove to

override the aaendatory veto langaage in House Bill 239.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleaan fro/

Cooke Eepresentative Cullelton.''

cullerton: ''@ill t:e Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Daniels: 'Iae indicates àe will./

cullerton: 'Iaepresentative Davisy in our veto analysis, we have

an indication that the Governor xas using tbis 5ill as a

vehicle to completely rewrite the Illinois Felony ëurder

. statute. ând I dida't follov from your explanation as to

vhether or not tàa t is going to remain in this Bill or

11Ot'* ''

Davis; HNoy al1 of the language that you have in front of you

that is vehicular relating to felony aurder, witaess Durier

and inciu...further inclusions in tbe Deatà Penaltye are

being re/oved by this override. The Bill vill be returned

to the provisions of House Bill 239 as it ?as passed by

this Rouse and by tbe Senate-n

Cullerton: ''So the Bill will be exactly as it passed both Houses

and-.-/

Davisz nThat is correct.''

Cullertonz ''Just as if the Goveraor had signed it.'l

Davisz ''That is correct-/

Cqllertonz 'Iehank you.n

11
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Speaker Daniels: f'Further discussion? The Gentieman from

Eardiag Eepresentative kiuchester? Furtàer discussion?

mepresentatige Davis to close.''

Dagis: nI si/ply gould ask for a favorable vote, with the

Governor's consent to t:e Eepublican side. ïou're aot

voting againat t:e Governor. Youere votiag vith him-n

speaker Daniels: 'lThe question ise #5hall House Bill 239 pass

notwitâ-.-notwithstanding the Goveraor's specific

recoeaendations for change?'. All in favor signify by

voting 'aye', al1 opposed by voting lnayê. The voting's

open. Have al1 those voted who vish? Have a1l voted vho

vish? Have all voted w:o vish? Take the record. There

are 1q8 'aye: 18 'nay#e mone voting 'present'. This#

'otion having received a three-fifths Constitutional

iajority prevails. and nouse Bill 239 is declared passed

notvltàstandiag tàe Governor's speclfic recommeadations for

change. Hoqse Bill 239. Kotion #2 is withdraxn. nouse

Bill 381. Read the Ilotion: Kr. Clerà-'l

Clerk Leone: lnouse 5ill 381. #1 wove to accepk the specific

recommeadations of the Governor to Eoqse Bill 381 in tàe

zanner and form as follogs'. zepresentative Eea-/

Speaker Danielsz I'Representative Eea.'l

Qea: nTha ak youy Hr. speakere Nembers of t*e nouse. I withdrav

qotion #1 and vant ko wove vith hotion #2. I move to

accept tàe.-.t'

Speaker Daniels: lKotion #1 is witàdrawn. Kotion #2.*

Rea: *1 aove to accept tNe recoaaendations of the Governor as to

House Bill 381 in manner anG forœ as follovsz In Iine 21

by deleting 'total of the falr cash market Falue' aad

ànserting in lieu thereof enet book vaiue'. ând in line 25

by deleting .fair cash zarket vaiqe: and inserking in lieu

thereof 'book values.. This vili wake it si/pler in terms

of the accountiag and gill not require the Depattaent of
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Eevenue to have to make an appraisal eacà year. So I move

for the acceptance of the recoazendation-/

Speaker Daniels: ''kedre on Kotion #2. Is there any discussion?

Being noney the question is, #Sha1l tàe House accept the

Governor's specific reconnendations for change with respect

to House Bill 381 by adoption of the zmendment?'. All in

favor vill vote eaye', all opposed vote 'nay'. The

voting's open. Have a1l voted vbo vish? Have al1 voted

w:o vish? Have all voted who vish? Take the record.

There are 166 eaye'. no enay'y none voting epresente. This

Kotion having received a Constitutional Kajority prevails,

and t:e nouse accepts the Governorls specific

recozmendations for change regarding House Bill 381 by

adoption of the àmendzent. House Bill.-.Eepresentative

Getty. for what purpose do you arise, Sir?/

Gettyz ''Kr. Speaker. I rise Eo a point of Parliawentary Inquiry.

It woald appear that Hoase Bill 381 has an iwaediate

effective date. In making its deciaration, the Chair has

just declared that it receive; a Constitutional sajority.
I believe in order to have an iœzediate effective datev

assuaing t:e Senate gere to concur in our actione that a

declaration that it has a Constitutional three-fiftàs

Hajority vould be in order notvithstanding the fact that

t:e Càair and the record vould indicate it :ad 166 vokes.

It is onl y as to a Datter of forue buk I think to remove

any ambig uityg that the Chair shoqld rule on that-''

speaker Danielst /1 a/ advise; by the Parlialentarian that since

the Bili has received 166 votese tbe record is clear aad

tbe question on the three-fiftàs dalority i s aoot because

the record is clear. Thank you. nepresentative Gettye for

raising the question. House Bill 430. Eepresentative Polk.

Rea; khe Kotion: dr. Clerk.w

Clerk Leone: HHouse nill 430. :1 zove to accept the specific
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recoaaendakions of tàe Governor as to Hoqse Bill 430 in the

manner and forz as follows', Aepresentative Poik.e

Speaker Danielsz llRepresentative Polk.H

Polk: nzr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeny ve are going to

accept the recoamendations set forth by k*e Governor's veto

on :30: as it just corrects a tecànical problem in the

section of the statutes dealing with loans secured by

residential real estate. This does not affecte in any waye

consumer loans or consuzer lenGing. affecks

corporations only. %30 ?as not touched at all. %38 was

tàe Section that vas necessary to changee and ve're

accepting the Governor's amendatory veto. àppreciate your

support-fl

Speakel Daniels: ''Any discussion? On the Hotion: nepresentative

John Dunne from Hacon-''

nunaz O%ill t:e Sponsor yield for a question?'t

Polk: ''He vi1l.H

Speaker Danielsz ''Indicates he will.I'

Dannz '':; analysis indicates that the effect of this aeendatory

vetoe if approvede would be to allo? prepayRent charges on

consuœer installment loans tNat vere not previously

authorized. Is that correct?'l

Polk: 'lThat's not correct.''

Dunaz ''It is not? khat is the izpact of this particular

anendatory veto then?n

Polkz ''It's co/eercial and industrial ioans. It àas nothing to

do wità the consuzer loan-l

Dunn: ''I seem to recally during the debate on the House Bill :38,

that there was debate about prepayment càargese and I

thoœsht that Bili did not provide for them. àre these

provided for nov elsevZere?l

Polk: I'It does... %38 does prohibit it fraz residential real

estate. That'a as the 1av is nov and the c:ange in 438
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vas... This is just going to clarify that and bring it back

tàe way it vas before. 2t Goes not affect residential.''

Dunaz lBut does it allow the charging of peaalties for

prepa yment? Does it perœit thate in any instancee where it

vas not permitted before?''

Poikz ''dy analysis says no.l

Dann: 'lTàank you-œ

Polkz l'Ioufre velcome.''

Speaker Danielsz lFurther discussion? Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Greiean.''

Greizanz lThank youg :r. Speaker. I aa going to vote 'no' this

morning on this aneaGatory veto. I'2 going to vote for

it... against it because of my belief that the Governor'a

pover to aaendatorily veto legislation :as some limitations

to it. @hat happenede in this casee is t:at House Bill 438

passed. T:ere vas an error in that Bille and so g:at the

Governor Nas done here is to amendatorily veto Eouse Bill

k30 vità some changes that he œight like to have made ia

House Bill 438. What ve are doing. therefore, is giving

the Governor broade broad powers never intended by the

Constitution. This azendatory veto is far beyond the scope

of the pover of the Governor to aaendatorily veto a Bill.

I thin: tkat bond people, people vho sell bondsg should be

very nervous - verye very nervous as to the validity of

those bonds: if they follov this Bill. àccordingly, for

consumers ahd for khose nervoqs bond holderse I certainly

don't want to confound their probleas. and I#p going to

Vote 'DO3.#l

Speaker

nonee...Representative Dunn. Gentleman froa Kacon-o

Dunn: el:r. Speakere I vonder if tàe Sponsor vould take this out

of the record for a ninute so I can ask him some questions.

I really think there's a misunderstanding about the impact

Danielsz 'lpurther discussion? Being

15
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of this a/endatory veto at this kize./

Speaker Daniels: lzepresentative Polk.œ

Polkz 12 think the staff have agreed now that wedre .--at least

our staffs agree tbat vhat ve said is correct. I*d like to

go ahead with it-l'

Speaker Daniels: naepresentative Dunn-''

Dunnz l:ay I speak to the Bill, :r. Speaker?l'

Speaker Daniels: lproceed./

Duna: l%hen it is... Qhea House Bill R38 vas passede vàich

reaoved the interest ceiiing on consumer installment loansy

my recollection is that there vas a clear indication ia

that Bill that there voald be no prepaymen t charges if

loans vere prepaid. That part of t:e Bill Fas aaended in

to help sell that Bill. It is 2y understauding that the

earlier law provided that there coul; be prepaynent

charges. bat the prepaymenk charges in the earlier lav vere

in there because the interest rates were lov. To authorize

sky high interest rates in House Bill 438. the provision

that provided for elizination of prepayzent charqes was

added to help sell t:e Bill. How. tàose g:o supported

nouse Bill 438 have ghat tàey want. Tàat Bill is lag. Now

they can charge as high an interest rate as they want. The

sky is the limity and they gant to cowe along and tell the

consuaer. if àe prepays his loan: Aees got to pay a penalty

because :e vas fortunate enough to have a loan on the books

with a iow interest rate. Tàis is wisleading this General

Asselblye and ve should reject tàis veto. tàis alendatory
veto and vote against this.'l

Speaker Danielsz nfurther ëiscussion? Being nonee nepresentative

Polke to close.''

Polk: @9ell. it's so typical of what ?i1l happen on one 5ill

that... 430 is not in question. I don't think

nepreseatative Dunn or Pepreseatative Greiaan is making any

16
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question in regard to %30 itself: whicà is the Bill that I

spoasored. 438. in itselfe does not affect consuaer

lending. That vas a question that I thought Fe clarified

earlier. And in relation to the prepayuent of the loan; if

a corporatione and again say to those vho are not

necessarily alvays supporting corporations: but if a

corporation goes out and borrovs a aillion dollars... wants

to borrog a zillion dollars from a snall bank. The bank

saysy el don't have a aillion dollars, but I can qo out and

borrow tbat million so khat you can have a loan fro? yoqr

locale hoâe-tovn bank'. Ee says to thea. :1 al going to

charge you 16% becaqse it:s costing 2e 1q%:. They have to

have tàe right to cover that 1q% in case the corporation

deterzines that they can pay the loan off earlier. That's

alA this does. erou ay understandinge tàat i s tNe current

lav. That is the current lawy and weêre siœply bringing

that back into effect after %38 was vetoed. And soe it's

ciear to pe ol at least itês clear to me and I#a not a

baaker, but it seems to ze that it has been clarified.

Againe it does not affect the consumer. It's corporations

onlyy and I would appreciate an eaye' vote-l

Speaker Danielsz louestion ise : SNal2 the aouse accept the

Governor's specific recoameadations for change with respect

to House Bill %30 by adoption of *he àmend/ent?e. à1l in

favor will vote eaye'e a11 opposed will vote #nay'. Tàe

voting's open. Have aAl voted who gish? Have all voted

who wish? nave a1l voteG vho vish? Representative ëcpikee

to explain his voteao

Ncpikez lThank youe ;r. speaker. To explain my vote. think

khat soae of zy colieagues were in error when tàey talked

about consqzer loans. This does not cover consumer loans.

It sizply puts the law back into effect the vay it ?as

prior to the passa ge of :38. This affects the sale of
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bonds. It affects cozmercial loans in the statee but it

has nothiag to do vith mortgages. It has nothing to do

vith revolving credit loaas. Unless we put it back into

the gay tbe law read prior to the enactlent of t:e 438. we

are going to cause naaeroqs problems in both the bond

Rarket and in tNe banking industry's loans to industry in

the state. And I don't think tha t:s what the General

àssembly intends to do. I would encourage an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Daniels: lBave al1 voted vho vish2 TNe Gentleman froz

Cook, Eepresentative Barr.''

Barrz ''I'd like the record to shov t:at. although I personally

favor this Kotion, I aœ prevented froz voti ng in favor of

it becaase of a conflict oî intereste and; therefore. I

Fote êpresentz-''

speaker naniels: nnave a1l voted gho vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the recordy ër. Clerk. There are 131 'aye'e 27

'nayee 9 voting :present'. This iotion having received a

Constitqtional xajority prevails and the Eouse accepts the

Governor's specific recomwendations for change regarding

House Bill %30 by adoptioa pf the Azendzen t. House Bill

51R. Read t:e Kotion. Kr. clerk-'l

Clerk Leone: /eI move to accept the specific recoaœendations of

the Governor as to douse Bill 51% in the manner and form as

follovs'. Represenkative Greiaan-f'

Speaker Daniels: '':epresentative Greiman.'l

Greimanz 'lThank youy <r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House. The Governor azendatorily vetoed out a...that part

of this Bill that would deai with tbe treatment of properky

in a divorce settlement. Bnder t:e Internal nevenue Codee

there is a question gbether a transfer taxed. The Governor

believed that there vould be a slight impact on the fiscal

condition of the state. And on t:ak issuey wàile I would

disagree with themy I am. you knove not going to battle it.
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T:e other part of the Bill deals vit: c:ild---wità tàe

staniards to be used in Section 610 of the darriage and

Dissoluti on Acte and is recomzeaded by t*e Ba r Association

initially. I would ask. thereforee tàat tâere be

acceptance of the Governor'a amendatory veto.''

Speaker Daniels: lAny discussion? T:e Lady froz Cook.

Representative Currieo''

Currie: llâ queskion of the Sponsor?''

Speaker Daniels: '#He indicates he4ll yield-/

Currie: HI am concerned about the part of the Bill that #as not

subject to the amendatory vetoe the Bill that vas passed by
' the House last spring involving tàe question of standards

in change in custody of children - part of the proposal.

Does the nev standard propose; by House 5ill 51%. in

deciding when custody cases shall be reopened, apply to

œatters that are now pending before t:e courts?''

Greiman: ''@elly it vould be our.owtàe intention certainly àere

that Honse Bill 51% not be intended to iz p1y to pending

cases or petitions for change of custody. It vould be

grossly unfair to change the standard of proof in tàe

middle of a trial or proceeding-'l

curriez lThank you. I see.':

Greiman: /Also...yes...t1

Cqrriez I'I àave a second qqestioa vhich is the evidence standard:

the change in effect...could you give us sowe language to

explain for tàe record and for us exactly gkat the

intention of the change in the evidence staadard is2 @hat

does 'clear and convincing evidence'e for exa/plee mean in

the language of that...of tbat Bill?%

Greiœan; n@ellg thank you. The first thing is standard of proof

necessary for a change of custody under Section 610 vill

apply only, only by clear and convincing evidence vhicb

tera. when applied to tbe best interest of the càilde is

19
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not the saae skandard used in originally granting custody

under Sections 602. Undpr Section 610. :s. Curriee after

the effective date of this Acty a person seexing to change

custody will continue to carry an extraordiaary strict

burden of proof. The conbination of the terï 'clear and

convincing evidence testl vith the word 'necessary: ensures

that a mere preponderance of evidence Yill not be enough to

allow a Judge to change custody. The legisiative

objective is still to discourage castodial changes and to

encourage custodial stability by placing a very difficqlt

evidence burden on anyone seeking ko zodify an existiag

castodial order. The standard. therefore, is not the same

standard inder section 602. And having explained thatg I

àope 'that it will be clear.''

Curriez nThank you very auch-'l

Speaker Daniels: lfurther discussion? Tbe Gentleaan froz Lake:

Represenkative Deuster.n

neuster: pRepresentative Greimane I thought t:e portion of your

Bill that endeavors to Nelp people gith tNe tax

consequences of division of property was excelleat. aad I

thought our îegislature Dade a strong statezent in passing

that Biil. And I am woniering wày you are not seeking to

over.-.or to restore the language or to override the

aaendatory veto-''

Greiman: 'l@elly I think..-l decidede-.personaly you knove

decision certainlyy that the fiscal implications tàat tàe

Governor raised, vhethez theyere valid or note vere

probably the kind of tàing that in this kind of complex

economy and tigh't revenqe-producing situation ve probably

woald not be-wve ought be pishing. Tàere are lots of

priorities and lots of revenae sources and this is really a

saall one. I am going to file the Bill again next year so

tàat the Bi11 wiil come up jqst on this issue alone and I
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didn't vant to affect the othe r parts of the Bill. But I

agree vith you. I think you#re perfectly rightee

Deaster: HThank you--''

Greimanz I':aybe ve:ll jointly sponsor it.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? Representative Greizan to

close-/

Greiman: llust a favorable vote, :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: lThe question is. :Shal1 the House accept the

Governor's specific recomzendations for cbange vità respect

to House Bill 51% by adoption of the âpendment?.. Al1 in

favor vote 'ayee, all opposed voke 'nay'. Tàe voting is

open. Eave all voted vho vish? Have a1l Foted ?ho vish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the recorde :r. Clerk.

There are 152 #aye'e 7 'aay'. 1 voting 'present#. Tbis

Kotiony having received a constitutioaal sajority: prevails

and tàe House accepts the Governor's specific

recommendations for change regarding House 3ill 51R by

adoption of the àaendaent. House Bill 515. Read Ehe

dotion. Kc. Clerk-''

Clerk Leonez :1:1 zove to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 515 in the nanner and form as

follovse. Bepresentative Greizan./

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Greimane House Bill 515./

Greinanz ''This vas also part of tàe package subaitted by tNe Bar

àssocia tion. It aakes a number of changes. One of the

things tbe Governor...the only thing that khe Governor

objected to in tàis Fas khe question of aologing people to
agree on.-.agree on continaing maintenance after death. and

that vas covered in another Bille senate Bill 267. so that

I woald just ask that ve accept the Governor's

reconmendation for change.n

Speaker Danielsz 'làny discussion? Being nonee the question ise

'Sàall the Hoqse accept the Governor's specific
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reconaendations for càange with respect to House Bill 515

by adoption of the à/endaent7a. Al1 those in favor vote

4aye'. al1 opposed vote :na y#. The votiag's open. Have

all voted who wish? Have al1 voted ?No vish2 Have a1l

voted who vish? Take tàe recorde :r. Clerk. There are

158 'aye'y 1 'nay'e % voting Ipresente. This 'otion having

received a Constikutional Kajority prevailsy and the House

accepts khe Governor's specific recolmendations for change

regarding nouse Bill 515 by adoption of the àmendzent.

House Bill 542. Read the Hotione 5r. Clerk-'l

Clerk Leonez :1:1 zove to accept the specific recoœaeadations of

t:e Governor as to qouse Bill 5%2 in the manner and for/ as

follovs'. Represeatative Jaco: kolf./

speaker Danielsz llepresentative J. J. kolf-/

@olfz ''l:ank you, :r. Speaker and iewbers of t:e àssembly. The

Governor deleted a Section o; this Bill vhlch alloved Ehe

expeases to be recovered by ci ties or countie s for periodic

i/prisonment ordered by a courtv for exazplee where a

prisoner Digbt serve on a veekend or eveningse for

instance. The Governor deletêd this Section because if tbe

prisoner isn't ordered by the court to reizburse the local

jail. the Department of Corrections would be required to
pay. And I think this was not the intent of the original

Bille aad I vould zove to accept t:e Governor's specific

azendatory veto-d'

speaker Danieis: ''Any di scussion? Being noneg the queskion is.

'Shall the Eouse accept the Governor's specific

recomzendations for change with respect to no use Bill 5%2

by adoption of tàe àaendment?'. Al1 those in favor signify

b y voting 'aye'. opposed by votiag ênay.. Tàe votingês

open. Have al1 voted vho vish? Have all voted WNo wish?

Have all voted who wishz Take the record. There are 158

eayes'e none voting 'nay'e 1 voting epresent.. This iotion
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having received a Constitutional Kajority prevails: and the

House accepts tàe Governor4s specific recoaaendations for

change regarding House Bill 5%2 by adoption of the

ânendment. House 3il1 598. Eead the Notion, :r. clerk.t'

Clerk Leonez :,:1 aove to accept the specific reconmendations of

thê Governol as to House Bill 598 in the manner and forœ as

follows'. Eepresentative Chapman.ll

Speaker Daniels: llRepresentative Chapzane nouse 5i11 598.,1

Chapmanz 'l:r. speakere this is a Bill vhic: amends the downstate

keachera. article of the Pension Code. Deals to provide

equity for a v/ry small nuaber of teacàers. 9il1 not cost

the state any zoney. ghat tàe Governor àas done in his

azendatory veto is to delete the Section that reiates to

firezen's pension. The Bille as the Governor has presenked

to use is essentially the Bi11 as ik vas introduced in the

House. It does the job that needs to be donee and I ask

for your vote to accept the Governores amendatory veto.l'

Speaker Danielsc OAny discussion? Being none. tNe question is,

'5àa 11 tbe House accept tâe Goveraor.s specific

recomaendations for change with respect to Eouse Bill 598

by adoption of the àzendzent?.. âll in favor vill vote

'aye'e opposed vill vote 'aaye. Tàe votingês open. HaFe

al1 voted vho wish? Eave al1 voted vXo vish? Eave all

voted vào wish? Take the recorë. ;r. Clerk. There are 159

'ayel, none voting 'nayêg aone voting 'present.. This

Hotion ha ving received a Constitutioaal Kajority prevails.

anG the Hoqse accepts the Governor's specific

recomnendations for change regarding nouse BiAl 598 by

adoption of the àmendnent. House Bill 623. Eead the

hotion, :r. Clerk./

clerk Leone; :111 aove that House Bill 623 do pass Ehe Governorês

specific recommendations for change notvithstandinge.

zepresentative Dwight friedrich-f'
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speaker Danielsz I'Representative Friedrich on the Hotion.o

Friedrich: Hhr. Speaker and ielbers of Ehe House. tàe reason I

have filed this :otion to override is tbe fact tZat the

Governor's amenGatory veto really made the Bill meaningless

and vith the àmendment: I would not even vote to concur in

that because the Bill---it does away vit: the Bill

cozpletely. Auzber opey I vould point out to you that

this 3il1 does not apply to either the rural areas or tbe

nunicipalities in counties over 200.000 or in areas where

there is probability of pollution. It does perœit

lunicipalities in tàe rest of tàe state to barn tree limbs

and trees and landscape waste where it does not create a

Eeaith Na zard. sov: vant to point out soae of tbe things

it does not do. It does not prevent municipalities or

counties from passing ordinances to prevent burning of any

kinë. It still provides that the EPà can step in if

there.--if any person presents evidence that the burning

creates a healtb hazard. And it does not prevent

individua ls from bringing suits or injunction gàere someone

is burning and creatiag a problen for tbem. àctually, this

Bill vas iatroduced in the beginning because in zy own town

it costs $30.000 a year to burn.w.to bury the trees ia âuch

needed landfill space and serves no useful purpose.

woald tell you tàat t:is Bill ?as sponsored in the House by

2e. Bepresentative ginchestery Aepresentative Piel,

Re/resentative Polk. zepresentative àlstat, and

Eepresentative flinn. I t passed tàe House 129 to 4. It

passed tàe Senate 58 to nothing. think the objections

that were raised during the time the Bill was in progress

have all been wete and I wouid certainly appreciate your

vote to override tbis veto of the Goveroor's-s'

Speaker Daniels: 'lAny disc ussioa? Being none. the question ise

'shall Rouse Bill 623 pass notvit:standing the Governor's
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specific recommendations for change?e. All in favor

signify by voting 'aye'. opposed ky voting 'nay'. T:e

voting's open. Have a 11 voted uho vishz Have all voted

wbo vish ? Have a11 voted vho vish? Take tàe record.

There are 133 'aye'g 25 'nay', oae voting epresentg. The

dotion having received a three-fifths Constitutional

Kajority prevails: and Bouse Bill 623 is declared passed
notwithstanding the Governor's specific reconmendations for

change. nouse Bill 663. Representative Christensen. Eead

the lokione Kr. clerk.''

Clerk Leonel 11.1 œove to accept t*e specific recoa/endations of

the Governor as to House Bill 663 iq the aanner and form as

follovs'. Pepresentative Christensen./

Gpeaker Daniels: 'IEepresentative Càristensen.n

Cbristensen: ''dr. Speaker an; Kewbers of the nousee I zove to

accept tNe specific recomwendation of the Governor on House

Bill 663. Qhat the Governor did gas veto out the part of

the Bill that would allog elected or appointed officials to

farnish labor or material to a municipality. ân4 the

reason he vetoed that oatg it is covered in another Bill

that he had signed eariier-f'

Speaker ganiels: IlAny discassion? Being nonee the question is,

'Shall the nouse accept the Governores specific

recomzendations for change vità respect to House Bill 663

by adoption of the àmendnent?'. àll in favor will Fote

'aye'. opposed vill vote 'nayt. The voting's open. Have

all voted vho vish? Have all voted vào wish? Have al1

voted vho vish? Take :Ne record. There are 15q 'aye'e 1

voting 'nay': 1 voting 'present.. This Kotion having

received a Constitutional Hajority prevailse and the House
accepts the Governor's specific recozmendations for change

regarding House Biii 663 by adoption of the àmendment.

Hoqse Bill 681. Read the hoEione hr. Clerk-/
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Clerk Leoae: î#.I move to accept tàe specific recozzendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 681 in the zanner and forz as

follovs.. Representative Nacdonald-''

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative :acdonalde House Bill 681.11

ïacionaldz nTha nk you. :r. Speakere Ladiea and Gentleaen of the

nouse. Tbere is ao Kotion that you can file to say tEat

you reluctantly accept the Governor's specific

recommendations. I have talked vitb *y Senate Sponsor. I

have talked with my forae r Sponsory Cal Skinnere and ve

have agreed that ge willy as a beginning - half a loaf is

better than none so ve vill accept the Governor's

recommendation on t:e check-off non-gane vildlife Bill,

681. The Goveraor àas changed the J10 liait and

recoamended $1e $3, or $5 for the check-off. He has

deleted the language of the Bill that states that the

intent of the General âssembly is to suppleaent any

existing fund and in no vay replace existing funding. The

chaage also recoznends the fund and requires tbe Departnent

of Revenue to be paid tbe cost of administrating the Bill

wàich is $130e000. Basicallyy that is vhat the major

changes are, and .1 would have hoped to have left it at $10,

and I woul; hope that ve would not have had to have tâat

nqch money estimate; at fanding this aill. But it is a

beginning: and it is aa important environœental Bill: and I

vould like your support on accepting the recommendations of

tùe Governor./

speaker Danielsz 'lAny di sc ussion? Being nonee k:e queskion is.

'ShaA1 the House accept the Governorês specific

recoazendations for càange with respect to House Bill 681

by adoption of the zmeadaenkze. zll in favor vill Fote

'aye.e opposed vill vote 4aa y'. The voting's open. Have

all voted who gish? Have all vote; vho vish? Have al1

voted *ho vish? Take the record. lhere are 161 'aye'e 5
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'nay', voting #present'. This Kotion having received a

Constitational Kajority prevaiis, and the House accepts the

Governores specific recozmendations for change regarding

House Bill 681 by adoption of the âœendzen t. House Bill

694. aepresentative Levin. nea; the Kotione Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk teone: %'I love to accept the specific recoameniations of

the Governor as to House Bill 69% in the zanner and fora as

follows'. Eepresentative Levin.f'

Speaker Daniels: DRepresentative tevia on the Aotion-''

Levin: o'r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House---Bouse

Bill 69% a/ends the school Codee the part of the School

Code relating to Special Education due process a ppeals

procedures by making several cbaages. The Governor

disagreed vith one of those càanges ghich gas intended to

clarify the autbority of hearing officers based on tàe

evidence to recommend specific placements of children. We

accept tbat change aithoug: ve disagree gith it and urge

the adoption of the Governor's amendatory veto-d'

Speaker Danielsz Nâny discussion? Being none. the question is,

'Shall the House accept the Governor's specific

recozmendations for change gith respect to House Bill 69%

by adoption of the Amendment?'. âll in faFor vill signify

by voting 'aye': opposed by voting .nasye. The voting's

open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted wào vish?

Have al1 voted vho wish? Take the record. 16% eaye', none

voting êaay', 2 voting 'present'. This sotion having

receiFed a Constitutional :ajority prevails, and the douse

accepts the Govecnores specific recopaendakions Tor chanqe

regarding nouse Bill 69q by adoption of the àmendment.

nouse Bill 787. Read the 'otiong 8r. Clerk.p

Clerk Leone: l'Kotion: :1 Kove ko accept the specific

recommendations of the Goveraor as to House Bill 787 in the

aanner and form as followsë. Representative Roodyard.''
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Speaker Daaiels: lEepresentative Woodyarde Eouse Bill 787.*

@oodyard: ''Thank youy Kr. speaker. I would move to accept the

specific recommendation on the amendatory veto on 787. The

only change in the Bill was tbat the Governor vill receive

a report froœ the DepartRent of àgriculture in addition to

the beekeepers. ànd knowing the Governor's deep concern

over the pligàt of the honeybeese I voul4 zove to accept

tàis veto-l

Speaker Daniels: ''âny discussion? The question is. 'Shall the

House accept the Governor's specific recoœzendations for

change vith respect to nouse Bill 787 by adoption of the

l mendment7.. All those in favor sigaify by voting laye'e

opposed by voting 'nay'. T:e voting's open. Bave al1

Foted *ho vish? Have all voted who vish? Have a11 voted

vho gish? Take the record. 161 'ayeee none voking enay',

none voting 'present'. Tàis 'otloa having received a

Constitutional Kajority prevails. and the House accepts the

Governor's specific recozmendations for change regarding

House Bill 787 by adoption of the âlendœent. nouse Bill

846. Read tàe sotiony :r. Clerk-/

Clerk Leonez /#I move to accept the specific recomaendation of

the Governor as to Hoqse Bill 8:6 in the manner and form as

follovs'. Representative Woodyard-l

Speaker Daniels: ''Depresentative kooGyard./

koo4yard: nThank youe lr. Gpeaker. I vould Dove to accept the

specific recomlendation of tNe Governor oa tbis veto. This

concerns public hearings wità housing authorities. The

Biil was origiaally drafted that a public heariag aust be

heid before any contract could be entered into. And it was

felt tha t this would be too unvieldye and tbus it vas

changed to reade 'before any construction actually beginse

a pablic hearlng nust be held'. ànd I woul; move for the

accepkance of tàe veto-n
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Speaker Danielsz lAny discussion? The question isy #Shall the

House accept the Governor's specific recowmendations for

change with respect to House Bill 8%6 by adoption of the

âmendment?.. &ll those in favor vill vote 'aye': opposed

wi1l vote 'nay'. The voting's open. HaFe al1 voted gào

wish? Have a1l voted who wishz nave all voted who wisb?

Taxe the record, Hr. Clerk. 163 'aye.. none voting 'nay'y

none voting 'presen t9. This lotion :aving received a

Constitutioaal Kajority prevailsy and the nouse accepts t:e

Governor's specific reco/nendations for cha nge regarding

nouse 8i1l 8R6 by adoption of the Amendlent. House Bill

858. Eead the Kotione ;r. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone: 'lKotioa: :1 aove that the House Bill 858 do pass the

Goveraor's specific recoœwendations for chaage

notvithstanding.. Eepresentative Johes-n

Speaker Daniels: oRepresentative Jonesy dotion #1 for override-'l

Jones: I'Res, thank youy :r. speaker aad Ladies and Geatlezen of

the House. I uove to override khe Governores specific

change in this Bill because tàis Bill passed :0th Eouses

overwhelaingiy and I vish to restore it to its original

order. The àaendœent that I accepteë in this Bill which

the Governor decided to cbange t:rough aaendatory veto

vould provide for those school districts who reader a

health care services for not-for-profit corporations for

the c:ildren in their school diskricts. that they can legy

a property tax. The area that is affected is one of the

poorest school Gistricts in the state of Illinois. That is

the Posen - Robbins schooi District. The dayor of b0th

towase the viliage Boardy all vant this àmendœentg and I

recolaend that we override t:e Governor's apeadatory change

and restore the Bill back to its original order

notwithstanding the Goveraor's cbange for recoamendation.''

Speaker Daniels: 'làny discussion? The Gentleman from Knoxe
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Representakive scsasterw''

Hcnastert ''Thank youe :r. speaker. Rill tNe Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Danielsz 'lHe indicates he will.#'

Kchaster: 'lE2ile in reading the Governores Dessaqe in our veto

book, I find that the change froa a froat door referenduz

to a back door referenduœ vas adde; in Conference

Coaaittee. Is this right, Emi1?'l

Speaker Daniels: '':epreseatative Jones.''

Jonesz ''That is correct-/

hcKaster: nThat is correct? In other words. you don't want a

front door referenduD. You do want the back door.l'

Jones: ''I gould yield to Representative Terry Steczo because I

accepted the àzendment becaqse it affected a school

district in Nis legislative area. So I vould yield to

Representative Terry Steczo on that.''

KcHaster: ''ëell. just a Minute, Emil. i thought your Kotion was

to overrideg nok to accept.''

Jones: 'êlt is to override-''

'cMaster: NYesy thank you.t'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representakive Kclaster? Eurther discussion?

Representative Steczo-''

steczo: ''Tàank you. ;r. Speakery Xeabers of the House.

Representative Jones vas correct by saying that this

affects one of the poorest school distlicts in the

country.-.or in tàe state rather. The one thing that you

don't read in the Governor's amendatory veto Notion is that

this tax increase Would be only for a period of four years.

This bealth care servlce run b # a non

profit...not-for-profit organization is currently fuaded by

foundation funds. The school disfrict caœe to us and said,

'There 2ay be a posaibility that soae of tàese fqnds are

lost. We hope that they are not. ke hope that we can

continue funding these hea1th care services througà
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foundation grants. However. we would like, just in case:

to have tbe opportunity for four years only to levy this by

back door referendua-; There is a self-destruct provision

in it that provides that after four years this tax is

deleted from the statutes and tbe healt: care service

corporation in school District 1%3 1/2 provides a valuable

service to the residents there. ând tbe residents of both

Posen and Robbins think it is iaportant and tbe school

district thinks it is imporkant and feel tàat they vould

like to have this opportunitye should they need ite to levy

for these purposes-'l

Speaker Daniels: leurther iiscussion? Representative Stuffle-l

Stufflez 'lïes: vill the sponsor of tàe dotion yield to a

questioaof'

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Jones? Indicates he gill-l'

stufflez ''Representative Jonese tbis Bill came down a couple of

tizes in Blewentary aad Secondary Comzittee over tàe past

fev years. It is Ky understanding that not only does it

only affect one district nog. but the language in the Bill

as it vent to the Governor clearly could only affect that

district ever because it relates to tàe effective date and

having the prograu, in facte enforced at tàis timee so tàat

that would be tàe only district that would ever be affected

by the Bill.*

Joaes: 'lThat is correct.n

Stufflez lThaak you.''

' speaker Danielsz ''The Gentlelan from nupagee Eepresentative

noffman-'l

Hoffmanz lTbank youe :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of the

nouse. Hopefully in order to ciaèify tEe issue a little

furthery I woulG like to point out that this particular

school district has been running a healtb program vith a

grant from a private foundation for a naœber of years. It
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:as proved to be a very effective prograz in that

parkicular sc:ool district qiven the pak e-up of thak

particular population. This is a--.this is an attempk by

the hewbers of that distric t to provide a base upon vhic:

to maintain the progran that they have in effecte whicàe by

the waye Iadies and Gentleœen, is well received by the

community. 1, for onee am faniliar vità that progra/ and

1. for one, stand in support of tàe continuation of that

prograa vhic: tàis override gill provide.p

Speaker Danielsz ''Further discussion? Being aonee khe Gentlezan

froz Cook, Representative dmil Jonese to close-''

J ones: ''Yes, tàank youe 5r. Speaxer and Ladies and Geatleaen of

the House. In order that-..in orier for th at corporation

to receive funds under t:e provisions of t:is legislatione

tkey vould have to be running a deficit. It is not a

situation wherein that tax would be levied and the aonies

be qsed. Because this corporation is a not-for-profit

corporationy they would have to be running in the red. The

nouse passed this iegislation last June. The dayors of

:0th tovns, the village Board. they gant tàis legislation.

This is the poorest school district in the State of

Illinois. And I ask for an eaye' vote on my Hotion-n

Speaker Daaiels: 'lThe qqestion ise eshall t*e House Bill 858 pass

notvithstanding tàe Gogernores specific recozmendations for

change?'. A11 in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'g

opposed by voting enay'. and t:e voting's open.

Explanation of Fote. The Gentlezan froa Dupage,

aepresentative schneider.''

Schneiderz ''TNank you-... thank Jou, ;r. Speaker. Nost of tàe

salient points for the debate have been aade. That is to

sayy the language only affects t:e district of Posen.

Other points that ought to be raisedy howevere are that it

is only in the event the district vants it that tàey vould
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go to a back door referendum for the purposes of this tax.

By deflectiony the Governor seems to tàink that if you add

a tax. it vould go into the operating tax rate. That is no

longer a problem because of t:e School ài; Forzula changes

of the past. So it isn't going to give the? any advantage

or a leg up over state aid. It is basicaily for the

programse and as Representative Boffzan points out, itês

the kind of progran that has been beneficial to tàis area.

It is a local distrlct csoïce. Tàere is no reason why

those of us outside of Posen ought to be against khe Bill

simply because tàe Governor thinks it has soze relationship

to that operating tax base. It does not have that

relationship. People bave an opportunity to vote on it if

tàey so desire. Ik seems to ae to aake emœinent good

sease. The Zegislakors oqt of Posen understand that. I

tàink it ls a good Bïile and I Fould solicit zour vote to

override tàe Governor's veto.e'

Speaker Daaiels: lHave all voted wào gish? Have a11 voted vào

vish? :epresentative Eonan-ll

Ronanz llThank youe Hr. speaker. à11 I want to say is that since

this :as got the votese there is no sense in going into it.

It is a *ealth care issue, an; I am happy to see so œany

greea Fotes.n

Speaker Danielsz nHave a1l Foted vho gish? Have a1l voted vbo

vishz Take the record. On this queskion there are 106

'ayeê. 59 'nay'e 1 votiag 'present'. Representative

Jones./

Jonesz *'Poll the absentees-'l

Speaker Danieis: RPo1l of t*e absentees. Representakive

Leinenweber-/

Leinenveber: ''By inadvertencee I don#t know hov I did this. but I

pushed tbe green. I vant to be recorded 'noê on this.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Càange Eepresentative Leinenweber froz 4aye' to
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'no'. Representative Conti.''

Conti: ''If this s:ould prevaii, I vould like to àave a

verification of the Roll Call-p

Speaker Daniels: nïese Sir. Pepresentative Cullerton vishes to

be recorded as 'aye'. àlright, there are 106 :aye'. Poll

the absenteese :r. Clerkw/

clerk Leone: /Po11 of the absentees; DonoFan. Joàn Duan. Ralph

Dunn. Dwight Friedrich. Karpiel. 'acdonald. Ozglla.

Reed. Stearneye and C. d. stiehl./

Speaker Danielsz ''There are 106 'aye'y 60 'no'v voting

epresent'. This Hotion fails. nepresentative Jones./

Jonesl lThank you, dr. Speaker. :ou see. I was trying to get

your attention because tàere are soae individuals vho gant

to chanqe their vote on your side of tbe aisle. wish you

would have recognized thez-''

speaker Danielsz 'INobody here that vants to c:ange t:eir votey

Representative Jones. eurther Kotions on that Bill?#'

Jonesz ''Hr. Speaker?-..'l

Clerk Leonez Nhotion #2z :1 aove to accept khe specific

recommendations of the Governor as to douse :i1l 858 in t:e

manner and fora as followse. Representative Jones./

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Jonese dotion #2.*

Jonesz Dhr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev the

iotion is self-explanatory, and I ask for an eaye: vote on

the 'otion.''

Speaker Daniels: nàny discussion? Being nonee khe question is.

lshall the Boqse accept tàe Governor's specific

reconzendations for change wit: respect to House Bill 858

by adoption of the Amendment?'. àll in favor vote eaye'y

opposed vote 'naye. The votingls open. Eave all voted who

vish? Have all voted w:o wish? Have all voted ?ho vish?

Taxe t:e record. There are 168 'aye'g one eno'y none

voting 'present'. The Kotion having received a
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constitutional Hajority prevails: and the House accepts tàe

Governor's specific recommendations for change regarding

hoqse Bill 858 by adoption of the âmendmen t. House Bill

979. Read the Kotion. ;r. Clerk-M

Clerk teone: e'I aove ko accept the specific recozmendations of

the Governol as to House Bill 979 in +he manner and forn as

follovse. Bepresentative Currie-/

Speaker ganiels: ''Representative Currie on tbe 'otion.''

currie: pTàank youe :r. speaker: seabers of the Eouse. House

Bill 979 is a work product of the Sunset Committee. It

extends and i/proves the Structural Pest Control zct. Tbe

GoFernor.s amendatory veto did not affect the substantive

legislakion. It ;id remove. hovever, au Aaendment tàat gas

adopted by the General âssezbly that kould change t:e

structure of the Sunset Cozaittee ikself. While I think

t:e Governorls awendatory veto paid little heed to real

problems with the structure and the working of tàat

committeee it aay be that our original reco/mendation for

change vas not tbe best. 5o I vould urge that ve accept

the Governor#s alendatory veto to nouse Bill 979: and I

vould appreciate your êaye: votes.sl

speaker Daniels: lâny discussion? Being nonee tâe question is,

'shall khe nouse accept tbe Goveraores specific

recoznendations for change vitN respect to House Bill 979

by adoption of the Azendnent?'. àll in favor will vote

'aye'e opposed vote :no'. The voting's open. Have a11

voted vho'yish? Eave a11 voted vho wisk? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the recordg Kr. CAerx. 167 'aye'y noae

'nay'e none voting 'present'. T:e Kotion having received a

Constitutional Hajority prevaiise anG *be House accepts the
Governor' s specific reco/mendations for change regarding

Bouse Bill 979 by adoption of the Amendment. House Bill

1049. Read the dotione :r. Clerk-/
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Clerk Leonez *'I move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1û49 in the manner and forz

as follovs'. Representative Ewing-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Eving.n

Ewingz ''Xese :r. speaker: Ladies and Gentlelen of the House.

aove to accept the Governorls recoaaended changes in House

Bill 1049. Very si4ply, he took out some language which

restated part of t:e rule of the Adzinistrative Procedure

àct requiring when certain rqles are proaulgated for them

to go through that procedure. T:e Bille thoughy only

called for one of the criteria. In tNis regarde the

Administrative Procedure àct applies without regard to the

language vhich the Goveraor rewoved an; his basis for

rekoving that it Would be a conflicting definition and

could cause litigatiou. Ande I would aove for the

Speaker ''Any disc qssion? Being .none, the question ise

'Shall the House accept the Governor's specific

recoanendations for change with respect to House Bill 1049

by adoption of the ADendment?'. âll in favor vote 'ayele

opposed vote 'nay'. Tàe votinges open. Eave a11 voted ?ho

vish? Bave a1l voted 1ho wish? Have al1 voted who wisà?

adoption.ll

Daniels:

Take tàe recorde Kr. Clerk. lhere are 163 'ayeê: none

voking enay', none voting 'presentê. This hotion having

received a Constitutional 'ajority prevailse and the Rouse

accepts the Governor's specific recozmeadations for change

regarding Eouse Bill 1049 by adoption of the âmendzent.

House Bill 1127. Eead the Hotion. :r. Clerk-/

Clerk Leoaez 'lKotion #1z :1 Dove that House Bill 1127 do pass

the Governor's specific recoaaendations for change

notvithstanding'. Representative Ronan./

Speaker Daniels: ''on Hotion #1: Representakive Ronan.''

Ronanz ''Thank youe :r. Speakere Hembers of the Housee this is a
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very sizple override Hotion. Iêm sure zosk of œy friends

on tbe other slde of tàe aisle are going to support this.

All this doesy Kotion #1v is to establish the Gang Crime

Study cozwission. ke can fight t:e battle on the

a ppropriation down the road. But as everyone ia the

General lssembly knovse for the last two years vedve worked

haviug a special Cozmittee of the Hoqse to look at t:e

problens of gang criœes in the City of Chicago. khat this

vould do vould set up the zechanisw for a forzal Colmission

to work in tàe City of Chicago to..-to look at this aost

serious problew. àll you have to do is look at the iost

recent headlines on the tremendous grovth of youth gangs

a1l over khe citye especially on the south side and the

vest side. There's been just aa anbelievable grovth in the

drug traffic and illegal theft of auto parts and things

like thaE. Itds a very large Moaey operation. ànd I think

itts iaportant that we aGdress tàis zost serious issue from

the legislative perspective. às I said, my zajor concern

right now is to keep this substantive language on the

booksv and at a later point we can look at an

appropriatioa. So I urge everyone to at least give us tbe

opportunity to keep the substantiFe language on the books.

And I zove for an override.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleœan froœ Cook. Depresentative

Stanley.''

Stanley: 'IThank you---thank you very zuche Zadies an; Gentlezen

of tàe House. àlso contained within the veto is tbe

Suburban Problems Task eorce khat passed this House ia the

spring. And .I:m asking that this dotion to override..-that

we pass this dotion to override. Creation of a Suburban

Probleas Task eorce is qniqaeg but I certainly think it:s

the rigbt way to go out and hold so/e public àearings and

conduct some kinds of tàings in the suburban areas that
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look at t:e questions of mass transportation and a11 tàe

other kinds of problens tbat are confronting us. I think

it is not jqst another Commissioa. It has a one year life
expectancy. The Xembers are not paide and I think it's the

right thing for the suburbaq area and suburban Legislators.

Pleasee letês get togethere anG standv and vote for this

Hotion to override. Thank you-n

Speaker Danieis: ''Turther discussion? Aepresentative Ronaa to

closew''

:onan: n'bank you: Xr. Speaker. I just urge everyone on botà

sides of the aisle to giFe us an opportunity to---to get

this substantive language put on the books. These are

serious issues that the Legislature should be involved

with. As said. ve can lopk at the appropriatioa Bills

later on today or tomorrov. But at least let's àave the

substantive language on the books so they caa review these

Kost serious problezs: and I urge everyone to give De a

green vote on this very iaportant issue.'l

Speaker Danielsz MThe question is. '5hall Eouse Bill 1127 pass

notgi thskanding the Governor*s specific recomœendations for

change?'. àll in favor signify by voting 'aye#. opposed by

voting enay.. The votlng's open. nave al1 voted ?ho vish?

Have al1 voted wào wish? Have all voted who vish? Take

Koehier:

Speaker

Koehler:

the record: Kr. Clerk. There are 95 'aye'. 55 'nay'.

voting Ipresent'. Representative Koehler, for what purpose

do you arise?'l

n'r. Speakery I think that there vas some confasion on

this. I gould like to ask zepresentative.--l'

Danielsz 'lRepresentative Koehlere welre in the voting

process aov. ïou voted 'presente. Do yoa vish to câange

your vote?l'

''It does.-.is the Suburban Problems Task Force included

in this piece of legislation? I mean in tàis override?''
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Speaker ganielsz l'Qepresentative Koehler. the record haa been

closed. fou have tow--yoa visb to vote--.aepresentative

Bower. Record Representativq Boger as 'aye..

Representative Joànson. Record Representative Johnson as

:nay'. Okay: if tàe 'eabers vill please be in their seatsg

velll œake sure we recognize everyoae tbak desires to be

recognized. âlrighte Represeatative Hautiao vishes to be

recorded as 'ayee. Now. vho eise? Eepresentative Stuffle

wishes to be recorded as 'aye'. Representative Greiaan.

:ecord tàe Gentlezan as 'aye'. Representative Bullock.

necord the Gentleman as 'aye'. àlrighte further changes,

additionse deletions? Eepreseatative Vitek. Pecord the

Gentlelaa as 'aye'. Everybody on? @hat'a the count, 8r.

Clerk? 101 laye'g 56 'no', 2 votiag 'present'.

Aepresentative Càapmanv eaye'. Schneider. Representative

Schneiderv 'aye'. Representative Eonany for what purpose

do you rise: Sir?n

nonan: *1 vant to poll tEe absentees since geere so close to 107

and as I said, khis doesn't cost any œoney to ask to have

this substantive language on the books.H

speaker Daniels: *Pol1 the absentees. Hr. Clerk-n

Clerk Leonez ''Poll of the absenteesz Barnes. Currie. Davis.

John Duan...''

Speaker Daniels: Hcurrie: 'ayel-''

Clerk Ieonez I'Continuiag vith t*e poll of the absenteesz

Garuisa. Griffin. Hoffzan. Kane. Katz. Kucharski.

ozella. Pierce. Polk. Reed. Stearneye and @oodyard-'l

Speaker Daniels: lrurther additions, deletionsz Representative

Boucek-u

Boqcek: l'Please càange œy vote to 'ayee. :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Change zepresenkative Boucek froz enol to

'aye'. Eepresentative Huskey-'l

Huskeyz lchange me from #no' to 'aye': 8r. Speaker.''
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Speaàer Daniels: Hchaage Eepresentative Huskey froz 'no' to

'ayel. ghat is the counte :r. Clerk? Representative

Smità.n

Smithe Irvz pcbange me to 'nod.n

Speaker Daniels: nchange Eepresentative Smith from êaye: to 'no'.

nepresentative Griffina''

Griffinz ''àbsent to .ayeê-''

Speaker Daniels: 'lEecord Representative Griffin as 'aye'.

Representative Garmisa. Record tNe Gentleman as 'aye..

Novy is everyone àappy? The 7ay yoq vant to be? àny

fûrther chaages? Last chance. âlrightv ?ha t's tàe count,

Kr. Clerk? There are 107 'aye'e 55 'nay': t*o Foting

'present.. This Notion haviag received a three-fifths

Constitutional lajority prevailse and House Bill 1127 is

declared passed notvithstanding tNe Governorês specific

dations for change. Eepresentative HcBroom in tàerecomuen

Chair for tàe parposes of an introduction-/

scBrooaz ''Hr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Housee I'1

delighted to have the opportunity to pake a very brief

introductione and I#ve asked t:e Gentlenan if he wouldnet

be so kind as to say a fex vords. The Gentleaan to my

right is a nember of Parliaaeat from Jamaica. @e had a

pleasant visit and find that we have several autual

frieads. But before presenting :r. eHullingsee be is

being accoœpaaied by :r. Clifford Lee vho is to wy left

from the Bnited states State Departaent. hr. Lee-..dr.

Clifford Lee frow our State Department. And fro/ our

Department..-oar Illinois gepartment of Commerce aad

Industrye dcs. 'Clacenae Harvey. :s. Harvey. Hr.

IKullings' is serving his 12th year in *he Jamaican

Parliament. His constituency is an area near Kingston. He

is a licensed land surveyer. I guess ve would call it a

licensed engineer bere in the nnited States. @e're
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delighted to have you, dr. .Hulliags#. I told :r.

tduliings' that I think he'd really be surprised if he knew

hov many Heabers of the tegislature from bot: sides of the

aisle had visited ùis country from oae time or another.

:r. Seymour 'Nullingse-o

'iuliings'l 'IKr. Speaker. Members of tbe House: I must confess

that I ?as very sqrprised that I vas given this opportqnity

to say a fev vords to--.to yoqr august âssembly. I aa

visiting your country at tàe invitation of your governzent

under tNe international 7IsTà Program. Keabers of t:e

government in our Parlialent are hardly afforde; tbis

opportunity by virtue of khe fack tZat tbey are kept

constantly busy. On the other àand, Kembers of tàe

opposition take advantage of this opportunity because they

are less bnsy tban xe*bers of the governaentv and I a? here

enjoying yoqr country: getting a very-..a cioser

underatanding of vhat your coantry is about and vhat your

vonderful nation is providing for the vorld ak large. In

Jamaica ve have t?o Housese an upper House whicà is the

Senate. These Kembers are noninated. Tâe lower Housee the

House of Eepresentativese consisting of 60 Heabers and

these are elected every five years. ke :ad elections ia

our country last yearg October. It resulted in a change of

government and currently the governaent has 51 Kembers, and

I happen to be one of nine Members of tàe opposition at

this kime. I understand khat there are a nuKber of your

'enbers who knov Jazaica, bave interest in Jaœaicae visited

Jamaica from time to time. ànd I vouid like to take this

opportunity of offering a very varm invitation to a1l of

you to fiad some tiœe to visit oqr country hgre in Ja/aica.

ànd I am certain you vill eajoy it as visitors from Jazaica

and otàer countries do fiad veryy very great pleasure in

visiting your wonderful country. I thank you very much./

q1
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speaker Danielsz lThat was the Honorable Seymoqr êHullingsee

'ember of Parliaaent. ând for all of us vho have been in

Jamaicae we:ve enjoyed your coqntry a great deale and ve#ll

look foruard to returning. Thank you. Aepresentative

Jones.''

Joaesz pYêse thank youy :r. speaker. ât this tize I vould like

to introduce one of the forzer distinguished Neabers of khe

Nousey a very distinguished Legislator-.aLegislator in his

time. I ion't ànow if he's looking at the nap or anything:

but foraer Eepresentative Jesse Nadison.œ

Speaker ganiels: NRepresenkative dadison, welcoœe back.

Eepresentative Nadison: you look carefully at the map

because if you live in 0ak Parky you œight be able to run

down in southern Illinois. Rouse Bill 1136. Read tàe

Kotion, :r. Clerk-/

Clerk îeonez :1:1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor of House Bill 1136 in the Kanner an; for/ as

follovs.. Eepresentative Greiœan.''

speaker Danielsz ''Representative Greiœane House Bill 1136./

Greinanz I'Thank youe Nr. speaker. House Biil 1136 did tàree

things originally. Two of theœ the Governor amendatorily

vetoed by deleting. 0ne was fora--one part was for

ailowiag t:e coœmenceœent of services under professional

contracts before they were reduced to writing, and the

otàer takes avay the Comptrollerês discretion in contracts

not filed witàin 3: days. I woald ask that the Departzente

or I should say the Comptroller agrees at this tiœe not to

ask for an overriëe and accepts the azendatory veto of the

Governor, and & ask that tbis House vote êaye. on accepting

t:e amendatory veto of the Governor-''

speaker naniels: làny discussion? The question is. 'Shall the

House accept the Governor's specific reco/wendakions for

change wit: respect to House Bill 1136 by adoption of the
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àaendzent?'. Al1 in favor vote .aye'. opposed Fote 'nayê.

The voting's open. dave all voted who wisà? Have a1l

voted *ho wish? Itês Nouse Bill 1136. Have al1 voted v:o

wish? Take the record. 161 êaye'. none voting 'nay#y none

voting lpresent'- This sotion having received a

Constitutional 'ajority prevails. and tàe House accepts the

Governor's specific recozœendations for change regardiag

House Bill 1136 by adoption of the Amendment. Eouse Bill

1184. Aead the Hotioa. hr. Clerk-l

Clerk Leone: f'll move to accept the specific recoœmendations of

the Governor as to House :i1l 1184 in t:e manner and forn

as followse. Representative Vinsonwl'

Speaker Daniels; naepresentative Vinsonz nepresentative John

Dunn. House 3ill 1184. Representative Dunne do you wish

to proceed vit: thate Sir?/

Dunnz 'lI guess-ol'œ not the Chief Sponsor. Representative Vinson

was. Is he on the floor? If he#s not 1#11 proceed-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceed: Sir.l'

Dunn: ''Eirste 1et me get it. These are aAl technical changes,

:r. Speaker, and I would Rove that the House accept the

Governor's recolnended changes to House Bill 1184 because

it's ny understanding that ve just have technical càanges.

Tbis is routine. This is a good Bill. It passed

overvhelmingly in botà chazbers and I would urge the

Hembership to approve the Governor's amendatory veto.œ

Speaker Danielsz 'IAny disc ussion? Being none: the question isy

:Shall the nouse accept the Governor's specific

recomzendakions for cbange with respect to House Biil 1184

by adoption of the Amendwent?'. à1l in favor gill vote

'ayely opposed vill vote eno'. The voting's open. Have

all voted ?ho vish? Have all voted vho wish? Have ai1

voted who vish? Take t*e recorde 5r. Clerk. Tàere aEe 166

gaye'. none voting enaye, none voting #present'. This
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dotionv Eaving received a Constitutional sajorityy prevails

and the Eouse accepts the Governor's specific

recolmeadatious for change regariing House Bill 118% by

adoption of tNe àzendzent. House Bill 1288. nead the

Notion, Kr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone: '1:1 œove to accept the specific recomzendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1288 in the zanner and form

as follovs'w :epresentative Donovan.l

Speaker Daniels: DRepresentative Doaovan? Eouse Bill 1288.49

Donovanz œïese Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentle/en of the Housey

do move to accept the specific recozzendations for changey

the Governor's amendatory veto, on the douse Bill 1288. It

zakes change by deleting one coaaa and adding t:e vorde 4or

by'. It's a technical aa4 clarifying change, one that I

didn't think needed to be in there. I thought it was very

clear. It does go aiong witb tàe intent of the 3ill. ke

àave-.-ke have concurrence froz the Illinois Departlent of

Lav Enfolcement, the Paternal Ordel of Policey certainly

ayself and the Senate Sponsor. I would bope that you would

give us aa affirRative vote on the move to accept the

Governor.s aaendatorg veko.''

Speaker Danielsz ''lny discussion? Being none, the question ise

'shall the House accept the Governor's specific

recommendatioas for chaage with respect to Eouse Bill 1288

by adoptioa of the Amendment?'. Al1 in favor vote eaye'e

opposed vote 'no'. 1he voting's open. Have ali voted vào

wisb? Have all voted vho wish? Eave all voted who visb?

Take the record. There are 162 *aye'e none Foting ênay'e

noae voting êpresent*. This Kotiong having received a

Constitqtional dajoritye prevails and the House accepts tàe

Goveraor's s pecific reconmendations for càange regarding

Nouse Bill 1288 by adoption of the âmendleat. House 3ill

1294. Eead the Kotion.''
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Clerk Leone: Ilnouse Bill 1294. :1 aove to accept tâe specific

recolmenGations of tàe Governor as to House Bill 129% in

the zanner aRd forp as follows#, nepresentative Slape.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Represeatative Slape-/

Slape: f'Thank youe :r. Speaker and Iadies and Geatlemen of tàe

nouse. The Governor's aaendatory veto actually cleans the
' 

5i1l up and puts it in the shape that ve requeste;

originally from LRB. It takes out the provision vhere the

Board of supervisors ..-er--tbe County Sapervisor *ay issue

vorkbooks to tognship assessors. It now says Ne has to.

:e shall issue them. ànd it takes out the provisioa tNat

the books would go to the :oard. It says instead of giving

t:e vorkbooks to khe Boardv they vould go to the tognship

assessors now. ànd I would nove for acceptance of the

Governor's amendatory veto to House Bill 1294./

Speaker Daniels: ''âny discussion? Being none, the question isv

'Shall the House accept the Governor#s specific

recoaaendations for changes with respect to House 3ii1 129%

by adoption of the Auendaent?ê. All in favor vill vote

#aye:: all opposed ?i1l vote 'nay'. The voting#s open.

Have all voted v;o wish? Have al1 voted who wishz Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. There are 161 eaye:

and none voting 'nay'. 1 voting 'presentê. This :otionv

having received a Constitutional hajority, prevails and khe
Hoqse accepts the Governor4s specific recozaendatioas for

change regarding Hoqse Bill 1294 by adoption of the

ânendœent. Eouse Bill 1364. Read the Kotion: :r. Clerk.'l

cAerk Leonez :1:2 Dove to accept the specific recoœaendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 136% in the manner and forœ

aa follows'y Eepresentative Telcser-l'

Speaker Daniels: e'aepresentative Telcser-ê'

Telcserz lhr. S peaker. Nezbers of the House--.House Bill 136%

originally deleted the requirement that interest rates in
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bonds and notes issued by tbe Illinois Eousing Development

àutàority be removed. %hat t:e Governor's aaendatory veto

4iG was to rei/pose the interest ceiling on IDâ#s notes and

bonds to Jqly 1st. 1983. to reiapose a ceiliag after that

date at a rate of 11% or 70% of the priœe cozzercial rate.

The amendatory veto also deals with some cross reference to

language and makes clear that the Authority can chacge a

pre-payaent penalty to a zortgagor when the agency itself

wusk prepay .-waust œake a pre-pa yment penalt y on its ovn.

TNe Bill additionally deals vith a cross Eeference tàat

refers to coœzercial loan exemptions vàich have been

interpreted as exeapting tàose cozmercial transactions from

the pre-payment and variable rate prohibitions. :r.

5 peaker and deœbers of tàe Eousey move that the Rouse

adopk the Governor's azendatory veto in connection vith

House Bill 1364.41

speaker Danielsz 'IAny Giscussion? Beiag none, the question ise

Ishall the House accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for changes vitb respect to House Bill 136%

by adoption of the ànendzent?'. àll in favor will Fote

'aye4e opposed vote 'nay'. The voting's open. Have all

voted who vish? Have al1 Foted who wish? HaFe all voted

who wish? Take the record. 0ne hundred aad fifty-eight

#aye'e none voting ênay'e 6 'present.. This 'otione having

received a Constitutional 'ajoritye prevails and the House

accepts the Governores specific recoaaendations for change

regarding Hoqsë Bill 136% by adoption of the Amendlent.

House Bill 1367. Eead the dotione :r. Clerk.e'

Clerk Leone: >#I wove to accept the specific recoamendations of

the Goveraor as to House Bill 1367 in the manner and for?

as follovse. nepresentative Bover.''

Speaker Daniels: NThe Gentleman froœ Effinghaa. Representative

Bover-ll
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Bowert I'Thank yoqe 8r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The origina 1 Bill :as nothing to do vit: vhat the

S ynopsis originally indicated vith the Generic Drug Act.

It has nothing vhatsoever to :9 gith that. The ...It lakes

several changes in the Act. The one provision the

Governores amendatory veto affects ?as the provision

relative to an exezption the state facilities àad froz

complyinq vith the Pharzacy Act. Tàe Governor:s amendatory

veto lere ly says that any place that tâe Act migàt be ia

conflict wità the 'ental Health and gevelopmental

gisabilities Confidentiality àct that the Confidentiality

àct vould prevail anG I woald move to accept the Governor's

specific reco//endakions for change-''

Speaker Danielsz flàny discussion? Being nonee the question is.

'Shall the House accept the Governores specific

recomnendations for chaage gith respect to House Bill 1367

by adoption of tNe àmendmeat?e. All in favor wiil Fote

'aye'e opposed vill vote #nay'. Voking's open. Have all

voted vào wish? Have all voted vho gish? Have all voted

vho vish? Take the record, :r. Clerk. There are 168

*aye' and none voting 'nay'e none voting 'present.. This

lotione :aving received a Coastitutional Kajority, prevails

and the Hoase accepts tàe Governor's specific

recozmendations for càange regarding :ouse Bill 1367 by

adoption of t:e Ameadment. Rouse 3ill 1535. :ead the

Mokiong :r. clerk-/

Clerk Leone: '1:1 zove that nouse Bill 1535 do pass. tàe

Governor's specific recoœmendations for change

notwithstanding'e Representative Ncàuliffe-l

Speaker Daniels: 'IDepresentative HcAuliffe? kithdravn. Out of

the record. House Bill 1536. Read the Hotion-o

Clerk Leone: 11:1 aove that the House...House Bill 1536 do pass.

the Governor's specific recommendations for change
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notvithstanding'e Representative Jaffe.n

Speaker Danielsz WRepresentative Jaffe.''

Jaffez ''Yese Kr. Speaker, qezbers of the House. This is the

vhistle blowers Bill that was probably the best piece of

legislation for good governzent passed out of the General

àsseœbly in the past Session. It passed the House 1%2 to 5

and it passed tbe senate 58 to not:ing. ând I'm going to

zove to override the Governorês veto becaqse the Governor

says in his message. I think it#s sort of interesting. :1

have reached the conclasions that I aw in general agreement

vit: the purposes and objectives of this Bill'e and then he

proceeds to gut most of the Bi 11. ând basically vhat he

does is that in the Governor: s version of tbe Bille the

civil service connission. for exampley would have no

authority to stay disciplinary action against an ea ployee

during the investiga'tion of an allegation made by the

employee. It really is in the public interest in soee

cases for the employee not to be removed from the vork site

pendins a full investigation of the allegation. ànd: in

the Governor's veto messagey àe states that the Bill does

not address allegations made to such other organizations

such as the BGA. et ceteray et cetera: and that is

factually incorrect. The Bill states on page one that 'any

case involving any disclosure of information by an e/ployee

or applicant. the identity of the elployer applicant 2ay

not be disclosed vit:out consent of thé employee or

applicant during any investigation under Subsection 9 of

section 10 or under paragrap: 3 of this sectioa'. On page

four the Bill says that eduring any investiga tion initiated

under the Sectione no disciplinary action shali be taken

against the employee for disclosure of any alleged

prohibited activity'. einallye I would like to aay that

the Governor says that tàe Civil Service Coawission has
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neither the manpover nor the expertise to make these

professional investiga tions. This is really a very curious

statement in that t:e civil Service Cowmissioa was

officially neutral on the Bill ghen it vas pendïng before

t:e Legislature and since tâat kiœe :as recoœaended that

be passed into lav. ïou know. apparently the Civil Service

coaœission: which is really in the best position to

deteruine wàether or not it could carry out the beliefs,

tàat it can effectively do so. I thereiore gould urge an

'aye: vote on my Kotion to override the Governor's veto.l'

Speaker Daniels: Hlny discussion? There being none. the question

isy 'shall Hoase Bill 1536 pass notvithstanding t:e

Governor.s specific reconaendations for càange?e. Al1 in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'nay'.

The voting's open. Have a1l voteë who vish? Have all

voted who vish? nave a11 voted vho vish? Take the record.

There are 99 'ayee. 59 'nay.. 1 voting 4 present'. Tàe

Gentlezan: Representative Jaffe, reqqests a poll of the

absentees.u

Clerk Leone: 'lPol1 of tàe absentees: Abraœson. Barr. Bradley.

Davis. Ralph Dunn. Dvight eriedrich. Garaisa. Huff.

'ccoraick. Ted Keyer. Obliager. ozella. Eeed.

C.s-stiehl. stuffle. Tuerk. Viteà. @ikoff.l

Speaker Daniels: 'lnepresentative Tate. fro? #ayeë to 'noe.

Representative Tuerke 'no'. nepresentative Vitek. 'aye'.

Represenkative Johnsone fro/ 'ayee to #no'. Representative

Bradley. eayee. okay. Is that it? gàat:s the count, :r.

clerk? Representative Rinchestere 'noe. There are 99

:aye'. 63 enay', 1 voting 'presente. The 'otion fails.

Representative-..Hepresentative Jaffe? ïou have another

dotion on Supplemental #2. âre there fqrther sotionsg :r.

clerk?'l

clerk Leone: @'I love to accept tàe specific recommendations of
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the Governor as to House Bill 1536 in the zanner and for?

as follovse: Representative Jaffe-''

Speaker Daniels: e'Eepresentative Jaffe on the Hotion-l

Jaffe: 'lvese :r. Speakere 1 aoFe now to accept the Governor's

azendatoty veto. It is not as good as the original Bill,

but it's better than what we have. And so I vould urge an

'aye' vote on it.''

speaker Daaielsz 'lâny 'discussion? Being none. t:e question is,

#shall the Rouse accept the Governor4s specific

recomzendations for change vith respect ko nouse Bill 1536

by adoption of the zmendzent?'. â1l in favor will vote

'aye'e opposed vote 'nay.. The voting.s open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted vbo vish? na ve all voted

*ho viah? Take the record. One huadreG and seveaty

'ayeev 1 'nay'e none voting .present'. This Kotion, having

received a Constitutional dajorikye prevails and the Hoqse

accepts the Governor's specific recoœœendatioas for chanqe

regarding House Bill 1536 by adoption of the àmendzeRt.

Rouse Bill 1812. Read tàe Motion, :r. Clerk.e'

Clerk îeone: 'f'l move to accept t:e specific recoazeadations of

t:e Governor as to House Bill 1812 in the manner aad forz

as follovsyê Represeatative Irv Saith.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative SzitN on the Notion.''

Saith. Irvz ''ïese :r. Speakere thaak you. I'd like to aove to

accepk the Governor's recom/ended change to Feto 1812.

1812 transfers the responsibility of self insurance for

worker's colpensation froz the Indestrial Commission back

to the Director of Insurance. The original Bill had ..had

transferred tàat to the Iaiustrial Coamission, but

apparently after looking at it and heariag froa peopie

around the state it would work better to keep it wit: the

Industrial Cozzission. The other pa rts of t:e 5il1 remain

intact. I zove to accepk.n
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Speaker Daniels: Heurkher discussion? Being noney the question

ise 'Shall the House accept tàe Governor's specific

recommendations for change vith respect to House Bill 1812

by adoption of t:e âmendment?.. à1l in favor vote 'ayeêe

opposed vote 1na y'. 1he votinges open. à11 voted w:o

vish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted vho wisà?

Take tàe record. Tàere are 161 'aye'e 1 Foking 'nayee 1

'present.. This dotiope baving received a Constitutional

dajority, prevails and tbe Eouse accepts the Governor's

specific recomaendations for change regarding Koupe Bill

1812 by adoptioa of the àœendzent. Suppleœental Caleadar

#1e Eouse Bill 811. Eead the Kotionv :r. Clerk-l

Clerk teonez '':1 move to accept the specific recom/endations of

the Governor as to House Bil1 811 in the paaaer and forœ as

follovsy: Eepresentative Katijevich-''

speaker ganielsz 'lRepresentative Katijevich-n

Katijevich: ''Yes. ;r. Speaker anë 'eabers of the House, I 1as

going to wait. I have a letter from the Departaent of

Public àide but I tbink I can proceed. But before I

proceed, I'd like to suspend the appropriate rule. I

understand there.s one of the rules tàat ve have to suspend

so that this can be àeard. Is tàat true, Kr.

Parliaaentarian? Or are we alrig:t now? @e're alright

now. Thatds right. Ioa have a Suppleaental out. 5r.

Speaker and Ladies aad Gentieaen of the Housee I'm going to

nove to accept the Governor:s specific recozzendations with

respect to House Bill 811. Ia addition to àis specific

recommendationse this is the hospital.. the cost containment

Bill that ve worked in the vaning :ours of June 30th at our

deadline and in addition to the specific recomaendatioas

the Departaent of Public àid has been working in the last

couple of days: working on what azounts to negotiations aod

they have agreed to a proposed rule that will be put in
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place also so that the cost coptainzent is spread all oFer

the hospi tals in the state of Illinois and so tàat there is

proper reconciliation made to hospitals and that there is a

monitoring put into place. I believe thak nov, and I have

a letter being sent to me by tàe Depart/ent of Public àid

so that we have it in vriting that this is their agreement

between the Deparkmeat of Public âid and tke Hospital

âssociation. If this thing doesn't work: I donet vant John

iatijevàcb to be blaœed. vant those who nade the

negotiatàons to be blazed for it. But we think it will

vork. às I said. it's an agreem/nt betveen tàea to achieve

budget savings for 1982. ehere are no assurances against

negative consequences anong individual hospitals. SerFices

aay have to be cut or the rates of otàer payels 2ay have

to be adjusted to cover resulting deficits. These effects

will reqqire close monitoring and evaluatiou and I expect

that ve will be reconsidering this issue in detail next

Session, either in FY '83 budget issues or in relation to

tàe reautàorizatioa of tàe Illiaoi s Healtb Fknance

àuthority àct. But at khis tiaey 8r. Speaker and 'elbers

of the Housev I do zove to accept the Governor's specific

recomaendations with respect to House Bili 811.11

Speaker Daniels: f'Any discussion? The Gentleman froK De@itte

Representative Vinson./

Vinson: 'Igill the Gentleman yield, Kr. Speaker?''

Speaker Danielsz 'llndicates he viIl.p

Vinsonz lEepresentative Hatisevich, you said so/ething about the

Illinois Health einance Authority in the process of your

explanation and I wonder if you could repeat and clarify

that for me.''

Hatijevichz î'In the context that that âuthority is involvede as

you knowe in rate setting and I just mentioned it in that

context that t:ey are involved vit: the rate settiugy as
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you know. I kaov your feelings vith regard to that

àuthority, saœ.n

Vinsonz 'lThis--.This particular anendatory veto iu no vay affects

that agency?n

Hatijevichz ''Tke àmendatory veto in no vay references t:e nealth

einance Autàority, Saa.l

Viasonz lT:ere is no extension of their sunset date?''

'atijevich: f'No.'l

Vinson: lThank you-e'

Speaker Daniels: l#urther discqssion? nepresentative Levin-l'

Levinz oRould the sponsor yield?/

Speaker Daniels: nlndicates he vill.?

Levin: 'l:epresentativeg I:2 reading fro? tàe Governor.s

amendatory veto. 0n page five: part Be where it talks

about if the inited States Departwent of Health and Hu/an

Services does not approve and it talks about the Depart/ent

shall iœplement duriag fiscal yea r '82 alternative hospital

service coverage and rei/burseaent limitations approvable

anG it goes on fro? there. âre there aay standards in tbe

current 1aw or in this Bill as it would be aaended as to

what that coverage vould be? Or are we totally giving the

Departzent tàe discretion to limit or change coverage to

recipients in any vay. shape or form that they so choose?p

latijevichz ''Ia soze extenty we are giving them that blanket
coverage except that we àave the overvie? process in the

rule zaking authority. That-..otherwise ve do give theœ

that blanket autàority-l

Levin: n'r. Speakery if I may speak to this Bill, I bave no

objection to the concept. I supported the co/promise in

t:e spring. I:2 glad to see khat therees been furtàer

negotiations. Bœt what we have here is a blanket

delegation of authority to an agency to do aaytàing it sees

fik and we reaily don't ha ve the safeguards of tàe Joint
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Comnittee because the Joint Comaittee has authority to say

e 'ïou#ve goae beyond the iav. ïou:ve gone beyoad what the

Stakutes says are liœitations-: But wbat veere doing :ere

is le#re glvlng ghat I belieFe is an unconstltutloaal

delegation of total discretion to this agency to do

vhatever it vants in terma of making payaents to welfare

recipients v:o end up in the hospikal. I khink this is bad

for the recipients. I tàink it is :aG for the providecs

and I think ï* is somethïng vàicà is clearly sœblect to a

conskitqtional challenqe in the court. For that reason, I

inten; to oppose the Gentlewan*s Hotion to accept this

azendatory veto.M

Speaker Daniels: 'laepresentative 'atijevicb to close-/

datijevïcàl 'êdr. Speakere I tàink Ellis àas made a poànt: but I

think we have a proble? and he. àiKselfy gould have a

problez because if we did not vote for this Hotion and

these specific recozmendationse those hospita ls vould face

more drastic cuts and you:d have a greater problem. So I

think tâe only tàing ge can do nog is Fote 'aye' on thïs

Hotion. @e vill, I:2 sure, as I saide this issue will face

us again. Tbis is a one year thing and ve vili be cozing

back anG there will be further aegotiations. But this is

t:e best ve#ve got now, an4 it's been gorked out throqgh

tàe Hospïtal âssociation and Departœent of Public Aid and I

think they#ve done a fairly good job at it. I appreciate

your 'aye. vote-''

Speaker ganiels: HTàe qqestion is, '5hall the Eouse accept the

Governor's specific recommendations foI cbange vith respect

to douse :ill 811 by adoptïon pf the z/endzent?'. âl1 ln

favor votë 'aye'e opposed vote enay'. The voting's open.

T be Lady froz Cook. Representative Chapœane e xplanation of

V O :.2 - W

chapuanz oir. speakere in response to hr. Leviny I'd like to
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suggest that there's an old joke that en4s vith tbe punch

linee 'CoasiGer t:e alternative.. I think rig:t no* ve

really don..t have an alternative except to give the

Governor an opportunity to see this plaa work. There may

be Rany of us vho have soœe concerns and some guestions

about it, bqt it's a coqplex zatter and the best

alternative at this point, I believee is to vote 'aye'-l

speaker Danielsz 'lnepresentative Levinz you vant to consider the

alternative? Have al1 voted v:o gish? HaFe a11 voted vào

vish? Have al1 voted vho wish? Take the record. One

hundred 'and sixty-tgo .a ye', 1 'nay.. 1 voting 'present..

This Kotion. having received a Constitutional Kajorityy

prevails and tàe House accepts the Governores specific

recoawendakions for change regarding House Bill 811 by

adoption of tbe Awendaent. Bepresentative Collinsg the

guestion is which tegislator attained the age of forty

toda y? @e#11 ask you tkat after the next Bill. khich

Legislator attained the age of forty today? Representative

Collins.''

Collinsz ''ïouere ten years too late for ae./

Speaker Daniels: ''Supplezenkal Calendar #2e House Bili 288. Eead

the dotion. :r. clerk-/

Clerk Leoaez œ'I move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to Eouse Bill 288 in *he nanner and forz as

follows#, Representative Lechowicz./

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Lechovicz. Hoase Bill 288.1'

Lechogicz: 'lThank you. Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. nove that the Hoase coacur and accept tbe

Governor's awendatory veto on 288. 288 gas the Bill khat

would require t:e Department of Chiidren and fazily

services to establish a dezonstration center exclusively

for the treatnent: counseling and rehabilita tion services

to sexually abused children. It was a recowlendation by
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the Legislative Iavestigating Conzission. The Goveraor in

turn amendatorily vetoed the Bill to provide for khe

treatment aad counseling of sexually abused children and

their families vhere suc: sexual abuse or expioitation *as

inflicted by the cbildes izzediate care giver vhen whereFer

possible througb coaœunity based child abuse prograœs. I

Kay not totally agree with the concept. but in tqrn, it's a

viable alternative to the recomaendation of tbe 5i1l. I

spoke vità Director Coler. Hee in turny believes he can

correct this iwmediate problen tàat vedve overvhelaingly

adopted in House Bill 288 and for that reason: I zove that

the House concur vit: the Governor's a/endatory veto on

288.*

Speaàer Danielsz ''Further discassion? Being none. the question

ise 'Sàa11 the House accept the Goveraorês specific

recomzendations for câanges kith respect to noqse Bill 288

by adoption of khe Amendwent?ê. All in favor vote 'aye',

all opposed vote enay'. The voting's open. Have all Foted

who wish? nave all voted who gish? Have all voted vho

wish? Take the record. There are 157 'ayeê. none votin:

'nax'. none'voting #present'. This 'otion. baving received

a Constitutional Kajorityv prevails and the uouse accepts

the Governor's specific recommendations for change

regarding House Bill 288 by adoption of the âzendzent.

Eepresentative Collins. vEich Legislator has reacàed forty

years of age todayzl'

Collins: I'I kave t*e ansver-l

Speaker Daniels: ''Alright. Representative Colliqs :as the
' yjanswer.

Collinsz Nlt's nepresentative Blutharit-''

Speaker Daaielsz ''Representative Bluthardt. @roag. House Bill

483. Read the 'oEion: :r. Clerk-l'

Clerk Leone: N:I zove to accept the spqcific recoœRendations of
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the Governor as to House Bill %83 in the manuer and forz as

follovs.ê :epresentatàve dcclainwn

Speaker Daaiels: ''zepresentative Kcclain, 483.'1

'cclainz ''Thank you very muche dr. Speaker. Iadies and Gentleien

of the Housee I vould Dove to accept the recomzendatiols of

the Governor's aaendatory veto on House Bill 483. The

subject matter of q83 is thak it vould reqqire quardian a;

litensy that ise a lawyer appointed to represent an abused

or neglected child to meet git: tha t cbild a t least once

prior to an adjudicatory àearing. khen ge drafted the

legislation we addressed ourselves only to negleeked aad ve

failed to also include abused children. So it was a

drafting error by ze and tbe Governor caugbt it and

Director Coler caught it and would zove ko accepk the

Governor's azendatory Feto. It passed the House 150 to

notàing. And it passed the senate 58 io nothing. Iêd aove

for acceptance-tl

Speaker Danielsz ''Any di sc ussion? Being nonee t:e question isF

'Shall the Eouse accept the Goveraor's specific

recommeadatioas for change with respect to House Bill %83

by adoption of tbe âaendment?.. âl1 in favor vote eaye'g

opposed vote 'no'. The voting's open- Have al1 voted vho

wish? Have a1l vote; ?ho vish? Eave all Fote; gho wish?

Take the record. There are 150 êaye'e no voting 'nay',

none voting :presente. This Kotion. having receàved a

Constitutioaal daloritx: prevails and ààe House accepts tàe

Governor's specific recozzendations for change regarding

House Bill q83 by adoption of the àaendxent. nouse Bill

781. nead the Kotion. Càapwan, .aye'y to the last Bill.

House Bill 781. read tàe sotioa.e

Clerk Leone: n'I move to accept t:e specific recommeadations of

the Governor as to House Bill 781 in the manner and for? as

follovs*: Pepresentative Lecho#icz-''
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Speaker Daniels: 'IEepresentative âecàovicz-n

Lechoviczz ''Tha nk youy Kr. speakery Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. nouse Bill 781 azended the Insulance Code to

require automobile iasurance rates to include an

appropriate reductioa for a tbree year period for any

insured zotorist over tàe age of 55 who's successfully

coœpleted a motor vehicle accident prevention course knovn

as the National Safety Councii's nefensive Driving Coursee

or any equivalent course approved by tbe Secretary of

State. The Governor agreed vith the Bill. but at the

request of t:e Department of Insurance, they asked tàat the

effective date be cbanged to July 1e 1982. Thates al1 the

apeadatory veto reqqests. I concur and I move for the

adoption and ask that the House concur vith the Governor's

aaendatory Feto on House 9ill 781./

Speaker Daniels: ''àny disc ussion? Being noaey tàe question isg

'Sàall tEe House accept tàe Governor's specific

recoazendations for change vith respect to nouse Bill 781

by adoption of the lmendment?'. àll those in favor vote

.aye'. opposed vote :no.. The voting's open. Have all

voted who vish? Have all voted vho vish? The Lady from

cooke Representative Jaae Barnes? four light was one

Representative Barnes. Okay. Have a1l voted ?ho wish?

Have al1 voted who vish? Take tNe record. There are 167

taye', 1 voting 'nay*: none voting .presentei This hotione

haviag received a Constitqtional Kajority, prevails and the

Eouse accepts the Governor#s specific recoœzendatioas for

change regarding uouse Bill 781 by adoption of the

àaendlent. Eouse Bill 986. aead tàe dotion: Kr. Clerk-/

Clerk Leone: tb'l move to accept the specific recozmendations of

t:e Governor as to House Bill 986 in the aanner aad form as

foilows'e Represeatative Jane Barnes.l

Speaker Danielsz f'Eepresentative Jane Barnes-''
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Barnesz ':I zove to accept tàe Governores veto. The amendatory

veto just cleared up a little language anG changed the word

froa 'inappropriatee to 'unavailable:-'l

speaker naniels: Ilâny discussion? seing none: t:e question is,

êshall the Nouse accept t:e Governorês specific

recoamendations for change vitû respect to House Bill 986

by adoption of the àmendxentz'. àll in favor vote #aye':

opposed vote 'nayl. The voting's open. Have al1 voted *ho

wish? Have all voted vho vish? Have all voted vho wish?

Take tàe record. There are 158 #ayeêe none voting enayl,

none voting #presente. This Botion, baving received a

Constitqtional sajorityy prevails an; tàe Hoase accepts the

Governor: s specific reco*aendations ïor change regarding

douse Bill 986 by adoption of tàe âœendaent. House Bill

1415. Read the dotion. ;r. Clerk-l

Clerk Leone: p:I aove to accept the specific recomœendations of

tàe Governor as to nouse Bill 1:15 in the manner and for?

as fotlovs'e Representative Bluthardt-n

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Bluthardt on :is 40th birthday.'l

Blutàardt: lThank you. It's sixt i-five going on tgenty-five

tonight. I do accept the recomaendation of the Governor.

House Bill 1:15 provided that municipalities may borrow

froœ one fand to anotàer provided that the woney borroved

vould be paid back from the next tax collections. Tàe

Governor feels that the money ought to be paid back during

the sa/e fiscal year. It's aot wbat we vantede but it's

better than ghat ve.ve got. ànd I Kove to accept the

recomzendation.n

Speaker naniels: ''Any disc ussiono Being nonee tàe question isy

'5hal1 the House accept the Governor's specific

recomlendatioas for change vith respect to nouse :ill 1415

by adoption of the âmendment?.. All in favor vill Fote

eayee. opposed vote 'nay'. The voting's open. Have all
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voted v:o visb? Have all voted who vish? Have ail voted

gho wisb? Take the record. There are 158 eaye.e none

voting 'nay'y none voting epresent.. This Hotioae haging

received a Constitutional Eajorityy prevails aRd tàe House

accepts the Governor: s specific recoxKendations for chaoge

regarding House Bill 1415 by adoption of the Aaendaent.

:epresentative Collinae Go you ha/e an ansver to the

question yet?''

Collias: lfes, I do: :r. Speaker. àndg it ?as a great surprise

to me because I vould have guessed that the Lady was

cansiderably younger. But the birthday girl is

Representative Diana Nelson./

Speaker Danielsz nzepresentative delsony I know you bave your œic

in your hand, but on your 40th birtàday, do you really want

to speak? Representative selson?/

Nelsonz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I canet iœagine v:o started

this nasty rumor. But I tell yo? I'a with Satchel Pagee

who said, 'Eov ol4 vould you be if you didnet Xnow ho* ;ou

gas?.. And Iêa skill 39 by his definition-l

Speaker Danielsl 'Ils that your District nuzber nov?'l

Nelson: ''Ho. I've got to look at the œap agaia. dake soze more

deals.'d

speaker Danielsz ê'On the Calendar page three, Total Veto 'otionsg

House 3ill 22. Read the Kotion, Kr. Clerk-l

clerk Leonez '111 wove that the Hoase Bill 22 do pass t:e veto of

the Governor notvithstanding'v Representative cullerton-l

Speaker Danielsz lBepresentative Cullerton on the Kotion-''

cullertonz Dehank you, ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of

t:e House. House Bill 22 passed the House 1S2 to 3. The

purpose of nouse Bill 22 vas to correct a problem tàat

arose as a result of a Supre/e Court ruling. The purpose

of t:e Bill was to allow counties to recoup money fro?

criminal defeadants who posted bond and yet vho vere
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indigeat in terms of hiring their own attorney. So tàe

purpose of the Bill *as to allow t:e counties to recoup

loney fron indigent defeadants and have them pay...have

theœ reimburse tbe county for the free legal services that

vere being provided. Mow, in Coœoittee: in the Judiciary

11 Committee: we made it clear b y adding an Azendzent tàat

if soœeone posted--if a relative posted Qoney for a

defendant that that œoney would not be lost to go pay the

county for the free legal services. In other vordse if

some aqnt of yours posted lond for you tbat she couldaet be

penalized by having tàe county take that œoney. ând this

was put ia in the House Judiciary 11 Cozœitkee as a

safeguard out of basic fairness to relatives w:o post bond

for defendaats not knoving that they might lose that money

so it could go to pay for iegal services. Wellv there vas

anotker Bill that Bepresentative Rikoff hade Bouse Bill 22.

Now, House Bill 22 is v-creates a g:ole...Ie2 sorry. House

Bill q6. House Bill 86 creates a ghole ne? àct vhlc: is

t*o pages long vbicb purports to do t:e saze kbiag as House

Bill 22. But vhat the Governor did on his amendatory veto

of Eouse Bill 46 was to say that the countie s could take

tàe fazily's aoney to Pa y for legal fees. Soe I tbink tbat

that is some--.what tàe Governor's done is contrary to ghat

the House intended to do vhen it passed the Bill 152 to 3.

I t#s necessary for us to override his veto to zake certain

tàat vhen defendants have tbeir aoaey posàed for bond by

soweone other thaa themselves, that that aoney cannot be

used for attorneyes fees. àadv Iêll be happy to ansver any

questions to explain the Bill if anyone is still confused

on it. But. if not, I vould ask that ve override the

Governorês veto of House Bill 22.11

Speaker Daniels: lAny discqssion? The Gentlelan froz De@itte

Representative Vinson-l
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Vinsonz HThank you, :r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. 9il1 the Gentleman yield for a question?''

speaker Daniels: 'Rlndicates àe #i1l./

Vinson: 11 understande nepreseatativee that there:s soze conflict

in the provisions of tàis vith R6 vhic: weeve already

accepted. Is that the case?/

Cullertoaz ''khen we first passed 46 and 22y tàey both had the

sale effect. 46 had a 1ot of sqrplqs language and created

a nev Act and it vas tgo pages long. It wasn't necessary.

But it had the saœe effect. But then vhen the Governor

aœendatorily vetoed 46 and he changed an izportant

provision of our original Bille the purpose oe Which *as to

aake sure khat if people..relatives of a defendant posted

money that they vouldn't lose that money to pay for the

county's public---free pablic defender. And that's tàe

difference between :6 as we#re already passed it and 22 as

ve consider it right now-œ

Vinsonz ''gelly Hr. Speaker. Zadies and Gentleaene to the pointe

it vould see? to ae that Representative gikoffes 46 as

azendatorily vetoed contains a1l the necessar; proFisions

to deal with khis problem. It deals with a parkicular

Statute iavolved .-tbe particular court decision involved.

It solves the problez vith that court decision. And I

don't believe ve need to go aàead and dqplicate provisions

by overriding a veto on this one. I would urge that ve

vote :no: on this 'otion and that ve reject kàe Gentleman's

proposition.n

Speaker Danielsz leurther discussion? Representative Cullerton

to close./

Cqliertonz I'Just to make it clear to nepresentative Viason. This

is not dupllcative if ge accept this..-if we override tàe

Governorês veto. Re vould be going back to our original

positioa tbat wee as t:e House, took 152 to d that money
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that's posted by Gefendant's relatives sàould not be qsed

to pa y for their free legal services. Hovevere Koney that

t:e defendant puts up on àis ovn. tbat can be taken by the

county and used to pay for the free public defender that is

provïded for bim. so you do have a choice Aere. ïou have

to aake a decision as to whet:er or not you think ik's fair

that soweone who has ..a relative Nas put up money for bond

which is only zeant to ensure tbat that person coœe back

to courty then discovers tNat that money has been takea

from theœ and use; to pay for a lavyer. That:s t:e cboice

that ve àave here and I xould ask that ve override the

Governor's veto of House Bill 22 because it is not just

duplicative. Ites an entirely different Bill. Tàe

Governor has changed w:at ve have passed 152 ko 3 and

think we should. by tàat same œargin, override àis veto-''

Speaker Danielsz ''It taàes 107 votes. The question is. eshall

Rouse Bill 22 pass, the veto of the Governor

notvithstanding?.. A11 in favor siqnify by voting 'aye'.

opposed by voting 'nay.. The voting*s open. Have all

voted *:o vish? Have all vote; kho visà? Have al1 Foted

who vish? Take the record. Seventy-nine 'aye'. 68 êno'.

none Foting #present'. Tàe hotion to override fails.

Hoqse Bill 101. Read the Kotion-f'

Clerk Ieonez 11:1 zove that House Bill 101 do passy tàe veto of

k:e Governor aotgithstanding.. Representative âbraœson.'l

speaker Danielsz ''Representative âbraœson?ê'

àkramsonz 'Iâr. Speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of the Eouse, I move

that nouse Bill 101 do pass: the veto of tbe Governor

notkithstanding. The Governor in his veto œessage stated

that the purpose of House Bill 101 was fulfilled by House

Bill 145. That's simply not the case. khat 101 does is

conform tvo different interest sections: one in C:apter 14

vhich currently progides for 9% anG in Càapter 77 which by
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this Bill is tied to the 9% rate. Also, what the Bill does

is raises the interest rate on redelptions froz judicial

sales froa 6% to 9% to conïorm it to the interest rate on

judgments. These patters are not addressed in 1:5, which
also deals with iaterest rates but not on the se particular

sections. so I ask tbat the Governor's veto be

overlidden.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''zepresentative Leineaveker-l

Ieinenweberl l'Tâe Gentleman's absolutely right. Tàe GoFernor's

veko message was inaccurate. House Bill 145. of vàich I

cNaired a Subcoœaitteee vas a recodificakion of all of the

rules of civil practice. But it di4 not Iake any

substantive changes vhic: a càange in interest rate

obviousl; would. So. thls :i1l is needed. It*s not taken

care of by House Bill 1%5 as the veto aessage mistakenly

indicated. so I would join vith the Gentlenan anG urge

tàat tâe veto be overridden./

Speaker Daniels: n#urther discussion? Hepresentati ve àbraœson to

close.n

âbramson: 'II move that the veto Xe overridden. As: for a

favorable vote.''

Speaker Daniels: nThe question 1s, 'S:al1 House Bill 101 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e. All those in

faFor slgnify by voting 'aye'. opposed by Foting 'nayê.

The votiag is open. Eave a1l voted g:o wish? Have all

voted gho vish? Have all voted vho visk? Take tNe record.

There are 116 êayeey 30 enay:. 6 votinq 'present'. T:e

Notion prevails aa; House Bill 101 is declared passede the

Feto of the Gogernor notvlthstaading. House Bill 108.

Read khe dotion.n

clerk O'Brien: lnouse Bill 108. :1 love that Eouae :ill 108 do

pass. t:e veto of the Governor Rotvithstanding'.

Eepresentative zonan.l
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Speaker Dauielsz l'Representative Eonan-n

:onan: 'ITàank you, :r. speakere leabers of tàe House. House Bill

108 is a Bill that nost dembers of the General Assembly are

very agare of. This is th@ Bil1 that tbe..-that carried

during the last Session of the General Asseœbly to help out

nurses across the State of Illinois. 'ost dembers of kàe

General âsse/bly have received both zailings on this piece

of legislation and I know the xurses àssociation has been

lobbying very intensely to make ëembers avare of how

importank this legislation is. The goal here okviously is

to have a scholarship progran in order to do sonething

about the critical nurses shortage veêve got here in t:e

State of Illinois. Ites a problem that has been docunented

tbrough the Critical Care Conœission vhich beld hearings

last year. It's been documented by the Hedical Society,

the Hospi ta1 àssociation anG every professional health care

group in the state. Thereês no question about it. @e#ve

got a lack of incentive for people to go into nursiag and

ites very dishearkening for people who:ve devoted tâeir

life to this professign to participate unless there is tàe

opportunitg to receive incentives and to vork tàeir vay up

to becoze graduate nurses and œove into supervisory roles.

Ites a very important piece of legislation. The dollar

azount is not significant. Ràat veere trying to do is get

this pilot project off the ground so that we can gork on it

over t:e next decade and hopefally do soaething to solve

this serious health care issue here in the State of

Illinois. 1:11 be glad to ansver any guestions and I hope

that everyone really looks at this legislation and votes

not on partisan issues or not on partisan principlese but

looks and sayse 'Heyy we've got a probleœ in this state.'

ànd this is one snall vay to do sonet:ing about health care

here in the state of Illinois-/
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Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative J.J.%olf.#'

kolfz ''T:ank youe lI. Speakere 'embers of t:e Housee I donet

intend to tell anybody hov to vote on an issue. but I would

like to point out a couple of facts tàat are pertinent to

this Bill and its conpanion sill. First of all: it's been

presente; that this is going to care up a nursing shortage

and it's used as a recruiting Gevice vhich I tbink is

really a little absqrd. It is to provide scholarsàip Koney

for nurses who seek to go on and further their education

aad receive a baccalaureate degree. ànd why vould one vant

to receive a baccalaurea te degree? Qbviouslye so they

could earn more money. I would like to also point out tàat

this is not a loan. It is really a gtant because it has a

four year forgiveness provision and if you go on and yoq

vork for four years. you are forgiven 25% of that loan over

a period of four gears. ge don:t do it Tor any otâer

profession. I don't know vhy ve should. As I saye I don't

tell anybody how to vote. bqt itês $300.000 iavoived in

here betveen this and the companion Bill and I think you

should be avare of these tàings before you vote despite the

fact kbat I knov you#ve beea heaFily lobbied on it-/

Speaker Daniels: Rzepresentative :onan. for what Turpose do you

arisey sir?''

Ronanz Nxesy 8r. Speaker. I've been in discussion with some

ëezbers froa the other side of the aisle. @hat's tbe

possibility of going to House Bill 109 first and then

coming back to Eouse Bill 1082:'

Speaker Danielaz nIf you#d like to take it out of the recordy

fine. @e don't œake guaraatees yoa can get it back though.

sir.p

Qonanz oTherees no guarantee that geell get bacà to it?l

Speaker Danieisz nxo. sir.R

Roaan: 'lThen ve.2l stick right here. Qe.ll go with it-l
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Speaker Danieisz *zepresentative Wolfe vere you colpleted?

Furtber discussion? The Gentleœan from.e-%hicà county are

you frooe Representative schneider?/

scàneider: onupage.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Ri1l?'I

schneider: lDupage./

Speaker Daniels; ''Ohe froa Dqpage. Bepresentative Schaeider, iu

tàat loag District..'l

Schneiderz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and Keœbers of tbe House. The

Bills before us. 108 an; nine (109)y I presqle are the

Bills that deal gith the nursing shortage. I was a seœber

of the Coalission which tried to address itself as best we

coqld to resolving a very complicated problep. Ho one nore

than I perbaps stood in opposition to soae of the

recomaendations. But alsoe no one aore than I perhaps

understands that vhat ve are faced vith is at least the

attezpt to make some very early strides tovards a complete

anG total solution of the nursing shortage. ànd ites œore

tàa? that. It happens to Geal, I thinke with the concept

of health care aad buzaa services. I think qnfortunately.

perhaps the Thoapson administration is being identified as

a noncaring adRinistration vith àts budget cuts that we

addressed in 588. But let ze jqst clarify for you that

this voul; be a healtb care aeasure. 0ne aspect of that

àealth care is nurse services to t:e needy persons wào are

in need of hea1th care. On the baccalaureate question;

aepresentative Rolf is Daybe right. I don't knog. I can't

anderstand aotivations necessarilyy but aurses: like anyone

elsee are probably iuterested in money. Bat the

baccalaureate prograz does more than that. It begins to

train people wEo vill be eligible for masters progra/s in

which nurses can be further taught at university level

programs. às you knov ve have aore than just the
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baccalaureate prograzs. T:ere are other prog raas at lesser

levelsg juni or college progralse otâer programs operated in

hospitals called diplona prograœs. @e need people

qualified to teach in a changing tecbnoloqical area of

health care. If ve deny those people the opportunity to

have the expertise of a baccalaureate trained or a K. A.

trained aurse we are in effect undercutting the possibility

tàat those future nqrses wàich vould Jiil the gaps will not

be trained properly and worse yet. they vill be absent from

that career. A second concern that I have is the loan

question. It's not the loans that are forgiven for anyone

vào enters the nurses prograz. I did have some concerns

vith this. :ut t:e forgiveness addresses directly the

qqestion of the shortage. That is to sayv youere only

forgiven in light of your ability and willingness as a

trained nurse to work in the State of Illinois and in a

shortage area. So wedre not saying that anybody vho's

trained in that area is forgiven. What veere saying is if

youlre villing to coaait :I: aœount of years to nursing as

a careere t:en we will over a period of time free yoq fro?

tàe obligation of that loan. So I thinke under those

circuzstances, faced vith the health care neede faced with

a part of that healtb care problea which is in nursing,

tàat this goes somevha t tovard alleviating that problem.

And I vould ask you to supyort the dotion-l

Speaker Daniels: NGentleman from Cooke Representative Oeconnell.''

o'Connell: ''Tha nk you: :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlezen of tbe

Eouse. tàink there are several factors that have to be

considered vith regard to thàs legislation. First of alle

tEe original proposal called for a loan of $850.000. Qhat

you àave before you today is a loan of $300.000. I donêt

think there can be any argulent on either side as to tàe

need to find a solution to the acute shortage of nurses.
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Given that understanding and also given the understanding

that we are not talking about flat oat expenditures. wàat

the $300:000 is to be used for is a scholarship to provide

for the availability of nurses. 1. for one, vould consider

tàis ko be an investzent anâ not an expenditure. Given

these criteriay I thiak all of us should recognize the

compromise tàat has been made and that given tbe

coœpro*ise. a substantial acknowledgepent of our financial

austerity, that we sboald concar wit: the dotion to

override an; vote 'aye: on the Hotion./

Speaker Danielsz lleurther discussion? Gentlemaa froœ Cooky

nepresentative Preston./

Prestonz lTkank you, Kr. Speaker. I rise in sqpport of this

override 'otion. Oae of t:e previous speakers talked about

tâe zotivation that a nqrse œay have in going back to

school to pursue a baccalaureate degree. That's not t:e

overriding concern. The overriding concern isg êkhat is

our uotivation in representing oqr constitaents so that

when these constituents should find themselves in need of

hospitalization w1ll they be getting proper care froa t:e

nurses that are ou khe staff of the hospitals they 2ay be

in?'. Iv for onee goul; like to kno? that tbe nurse vho is

ia cbarge of treating me should I be ia a hospital is one

vho has gone back for additional educatione oae vNo has

gone back for ..to be kept up on nev technigues and new

proceGurese someone vho is interested in advancing their

education so that they can pursue a baccala ureate degree.

I think tâat's izportant. Tbat should be our motivation.

Do we vant to encourage nurses to keep ap vith their

training and their education and to seek àigher and higher

levels of training aRd edacationo Iy for one. think that's

very essential and itês very essential especially vbere we

have a shortage of nurses and certainl; a shortagey if any
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of yoq have had t:e aisfortune of recently being in a

hospitale you.ll find tbat in many inskances you can't even

coaverse in the English langqage with some of tàe nurses

who are treatlng you. At least if we àave nurses .ào are

encoqraged to keep up an4 advance t:eir training, ve can

get and hope to get to a 'point vhere ve are certain of

having decent nursing care in our hospitals. so I would

absolutely encoqrage #ou to vote for th is Bill. Tàis

encoqrages education and society àas never ever been vorse

off by encouraging people to pursue higher deqrees of

education.l'

Speaker Danielsz 'lFurther discussion? Gentleaan fron Cooke

Representative Kulas-''

Kulasz ê'dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eousee I rise in

support of thia Notion to ovefride the Governor4s veto on

House Bill 108. githin the last couple of veeks I've àad

scores and scores of nurses cozing to my District office

begging me to override the Governor's veto. Nov. ge knov

vhat the problem-ewhat the nurse problem is in tàe State of

Illinois. ànd ve know thak tàe' su* of $300.:00 is aot a

big sum. Eexeœbere a11 these nurses are voters and there's

an election year coming up. So I voald ask you all to

support this override-l

Speaker Daniels: DFurtàer discussion? The GentleRan from Cooke

Representative Ronan. to close.ff

zonaaz 'RThank youe dr. speaker. Just to reiterate one aore tipe.

Let's be really sure ge knov ghat veere doing hêre. This

is not a partisan issue. Health care for the citizens of

the Stake of Illiaois is our responsibility. It's

sozething that the Legislature constantly revievs through

tNe various Coz/ittees and Comœissions that we àave in this

state. I knov wany Kembers of the General àssezbly are

very cognizant xhen kàe Illinois State dedical Society or
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tàe Illinois Eospital àssociation or tâe Illinois

Pharmacists Association coœes to them gith a concern. We2l

this is a concern broqgbt to us by the Nurses àssociation.

Ites a very inporkant proble.. It deals xith an

opportunity to improve the nursing profession. The *oney

is going to be equally distributed so that it can help

a ssociate degree nurses, diploKa students. baccalaureate

stadents and people going for higher degrees. It's an

excellent prograœ. It#s not going to break the bank.

Let's not get caug:t up in the rhetoric that tàis $d00e000

is going to aake a big difference. ly attitude is t:e key

is that weeve got to do something about healtb care. keeve

got to do something to shog the nurses of this state that

we care about t:eir concern an4 that this General Assembly

gants to be on record supporting decent hea1th care for

al1 the citizens of t:e Skate of Illinois. I urge an *ayee

vote oa this override dotipn-''

Speaker Danielsz NThe question is. eshall House Bill 108 pass.

the Feto of t:e Governor notvitNstanding?ê. âl1 in favor

signify by voting 'aye': opposed by voting 'naye. Eave al1

voted vho wish? Have ail voted *ho vish? Have all voted

?ho vish? Take the record. There are 123 ëaye', 33 enay'y

votinq 'present'. Cakaniav ' aye'. One

hundred.-Hofflan. 'no'. Cataniae 'aye'. Noffaane 'no'.

0ne bundred an4 twenty-four eaye:.-.k:y is Huff snapping

:is fingers?''

Eqffz 'lïes. :r. Speaker. Ied like you to change Ky êpresentê

vote to an .aye: vote please.''

speaker Daniels: I#Oa the snap of a fiager cbange froœ 4preseat'

to 'aye.. Okay. zepresentative Hastert, 'no'. Bianco,

lno'. Okaye whatês the counte 8r. Clerk? Represeatative

Collins-''

Collinsr ''Br. Speaàerv I woul; request a verification-ll
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Speaker Danielsz e'The Gentleman reqqests a verification. The

Gentlezan froz Cook: Repcesentative Ponany requests a poll

of the absentees. Proceed vith a poll of tâe absentees.

Read the poll of the absentees.p

Clerk O'Brien: *Po1l of the absenteesz âlstat. Bluthardt.

Ralph Dann. Dgight Friedrich. This is a poll of +he

absentees. Karpiel. Laurino. Kccorzick. KcMaster.

Ozella. Reed. Stearney. E-G-steele. C-K.stiehl. Tuerk.

gikoff. @inchesker. ànd. ïourell.l

Speaker Danielsz 'Iokay. Alrighte nov ve have a nuaber of people

seeking recognition. Kow, Representative gikoff vishes to

be recorded as 'no.. Eepresentative Dwight eriedrich:

'oo.. Representative Cissy Stiehl. 'noê. àlrig:t.

Representative Polk wiskes to be càanged from 'aye' to

eno'. Representative Deuster froz #aye' to 'no'.

Representative Tuerke #po.. Represenkatàve Bluthardte

#no'. Representative Keff froœ 'aye: to 'no'.

Representative Fawell from 'aye: to eno'. Bepresentative

hc:aster from 4ayee to êno.. Cxcuse me. ïou weren't

recorded. Bepresentative Kcdaster vishes to be recorded as

enoe. Representative Virginia frederick froœ 'aye' to

'no'. Virginia Frederick .agee to eno'. Dkaye any other

changes on tàis siGe? Excuse œe. Representative Ackerœan

froa .ayel to eno.. âny other changes on tha t side? Okay.

On this side? There are 118 .ayes', our starting count.

âlrigàt. proceed with a verification of the Affiraative

Xo11.'l

Clerk O:Brien: llbra*son. âle xander. Balanoff. Barkhausen.

Barr. Bartulis. Beatty. Beil. Birkinbine. Bovwan.

Bra4ley. Braun. Breslin. Bramœer. Bullock. Capparelli.

Carey. Catania. Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton.

Currie. Darrow. Dipriaa. Dozico. Donovan. Doyle. Jack

Dqnn. John Dunn. Ebbesea. Ewell. Farley. elinn.

' 
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Garmisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Griffin.

Hallock. Hanaban. Hannig. Henry. Hoxsey. Hqff.

Jackson. Jaffe. Johnson. Jones. Kane. Katz. Keane.

Jim Kelley. Dick Kelly-.-l

Speaker Danielsz Dokay. excqse ue. goul; all those people not

entitled to the floor please retire to the gallery? The

Kepbers please be in their seats. Qe#re in t:e ziddle of a

verification. àll those individuals not entitied to the

floore please retire to the gallery now. denbers please

be àn tàe ir seats. okaye Proceed.'l

Clerk O.Brien: Hcontinuing the àffiraativez RleKœ. Kornovicz.

Kosinski. Krska. Kqlas. Lechogicz. teon. Leverenz.

Levin. 'acdonald. dadigan. daltire. Hatijevich.
Kautino. icàuiiffe. KcBroon. Kcclain. lcGrev. Hcpike.

R-l-Keyer. Niller. sulcahey. hurphy. oblinger.

oeBrien. O'Connell. Olson. Pecàous. Piel. Pierce.

Pouncey. Preston Rea. Redmond. :eiily. Rhem.

Ricbaond. Robbins. Eonan. Saltsaan. Sandquist.

Satterthwaite. Scàneider. Scàraeder. Slape. Ir7 Szitk.

Nargaret Smith. Stanley. Steczo. Stevart. Stuffle.

Tate. Terzich. Topinka. Turher. 7an guyne. Vitek.

Qatson. ghite. 5am Qolf. @oodyard. ïounge. ziko. ânde

Zvickw''

Speaker Daniels: N:eœbers please be in their seats.

Representative taqrino? Qecord *he Gentleman as 'ayel.

Representative Collins-'f

Collias: 'lRhat's tàe count. :r- Speaker?/

Speaker Daniels: *119./

Colliasz nThank you. Representative Barkhausen-/

Speaker Daaieisz ''Represenkative Barkha qsen? Tbe Gentleman in

tàe chaabers? Eezs ia his seatw''

Collins: 'lEepresentative Barr.?

speaker Daaielsr Naepresentatâve Barr? Bob Barr? Gentleman ïn
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t:e càazbers? How's the Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanes recorded as voting 'aye#./

Speaker Danieisz Raezove hiœ-n

collins: onepresentative Beatty.n

Speaker Danielsz 'I:epresentative 3eatty is in his chair.

Representative Garzisa visàes to be verified,

zepresentative Collins. Is that alrlgàt?/

Collinsz f'ïes: of course. âlright. Represeatative gowzan..''

Speaker Daniels: ''And oeBrien. Garzisa and O#Briea./

Collinsz ''I donet knov about o:Briene''

Speaker Dan ielsz ''Garzisa and O'Brien: alright. Representative

Qatson? Change Qepresentative katson frol 'aye' to 'nol.

okay.l

collins: lnid we-.wDid you ansver on Beatty? I didnet.. I Gon't

recall.?

Speaker Daniels: IlBeatty ?as ia his chair./

Collins: nBogmane/

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Bowaan? Gentleœan in the

chazbers? He's up front. ïoq should be in your càair.

Sir-/

Collinsz lnepresentative Bullockw''

speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Bullock? Iarry Bullock? Kow's

the Gentleman recorded?l

Clerk O'Brienz HTàe Gentlezan's recorded as voting 'aye:.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Rezove hia-l

Collins: lRepresentative Chappan-fl

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Chap/an? tadyes in àer cNair.

Excuse 2e..N

Collins: lRepresentative Farley vants to be verifieGe :r.

speaker.''

Speaker ganielsz ''Excqse ae. There's no caaera lights during the

verification. 1#11 àave to turn it of: nov. I#2 sorry.

okay. @hat was thaty Sir?/
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Collias: Il/epresentative Farley asked to be verified. It's okay

with Re-''

speaker Daniels: NEepresentative Farley *ay be verified.

aepresentative nanahanz Representakive Hanahan is

verified. Oâaye proceed: 5ir.%

Collinsz Iltet's see. I believe we vere at Representative

Chapman. Did we check her?/

Speaker Daniels: nsbe's in her chair.''

Collinsz 'lAlright. Representative Catania./

Speaker nanielsz lAepresentative Catania is in Speaker Bedmond's

chair.l

Collins: '':epresentative Câristensen-/

Speaker Daniels: lBepreseûtative Christensen? He's in his

càair-n

Collins: ''Representative Darrov-/

Speaker Danielsz 'tnepresentative Darrow? Representative Darrov

is...I canet see him. Re's in àis chair-p

Collinsz lGenelal Darrov-'l

Gpeaker Daniels: 'IHels tired. He's cazpaigning-/

Collins: 'lGeneral Darrow. Representative Donovanol

Speaker Danielsz @Bepresentative Evelly for vhat purpose do you

arise, Sir?fl

E#e1l: #'I believe you verified..-l ïeane I believe you knocked me

off t:e roll-n

Collias: ''No, you vere nexk on my lisk, aay.n

Speaker Daniels: ''No, Sir.l
' 
Evellz ooh: oh.l

Speaker Danielsl lRepresentakive elina requests leave to be

Ferified. teave is graated.M

collins: nI believe I asked for Donovan. @as he ve rifiedz'l

Speaker Daaiels: Rnepresentative Doaovan? In Nis chair.l

Collinsz lRepresentative Hoxsey.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Hoxsey? Betty noxsey? Hovês
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t:e Lady recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: nLady's recorded as voting 'ayeA-l

Speaker Danielsz lRezove her-l

Collinsz I'Bepresentative Jackson./

Speaker Daniels: DEepreseatative Jacksonz Eepresentative

Jackson? Hoves the Gentlenan recorded?n

Clerk O'Brienz lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting #aye#-''

speaker Daaiels: l:eaove biw./

Collins: ''Eepresentative Joknson.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Bepresentative Johnson? Ti2 Johnson? Eov's

the Gentlenan recorded7fl

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlenanês recorded as voting 'aye:-''

speaker Danielsz ''Reœove him.p

Collinsz 'lRepresentative Jim Kelley-/

speaker Danielsz œEepresentative Jim Kelley? Chairman Kelley?

He's over on the otàer side of the aisle./

Collinsz ''Represeatative LeFin-/

speaker Danielsz ''Represeatative Levin? Hov#s the Gentleman

recorded?/

czerk O'Brienz nThe Gentlewan is recorde; as...?

Speaker Daqielsz ''Yoatre supposed to be in your chair, Sir. :e's

hereen

Collins: NEepresentative-.-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Just a secoad. Jast a secoad. Eepreseatative

Jackson? Representative Jackson? Jackson./

Jackson: ''How aa I recorGed?e

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlezan is-.akas been removed frow the

Roll Ca11.>

Jacksonz lRecord me as 'aye../

Speakec Danielsz ''necord the Gentlewan as 'aye'.'l

Collins: ''Representative NcBrooz-/

Speaker Daniels: ''Represeatative NcBroow? How's tàe Gentleœan

recorded? XcBroom.l'
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Clerk O'Brtenz lThe Gentleman4s recorded as voting 'aye'-'l

Speaker Daniels: Naemove hiz. Representative Griffing for vhat

purpose do you arisee Sir? Change the Gentleman froa eaye.

to 'nol.N

Collins: ORepresentative Reilly./

Speaker Danielsz d'Representative Reilly is in his chair. Laurino

has been verified./

Collins: ''Yes, tKatês wàat I tàoqgàt. You càecked Tor Eeilly?'l

Speaker Danielal ''ïes-/

Collinst nAepresentative Redœond-e'

speaker Danielsz ''Speaker Redzond'l

Collinsz œïes.''

Speaker Daniels: ê'Gentleman in the chazbers? :owes the Gentleman

recorded?l

Clerk O'Brien: œThe Gentleaan's recorded as votiag 'ayet.l'

speaker Daniela: ''Ee/ove hiz-l

Collins: 'lzepresentative IrF Smithw''

Speaker naniela: 'Izepresentative Irv Smith? Gentleman in the

chaabers? Rowes àe recorded?p

Clerk O'Brien: NThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye#.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Inemove him./

Collinsz npepresentative HcGrev.l

Speaker nanieisz l:epresentative KcGrev is right over here on the

left. Representative Klema, for vhat purpose do you arise,

Sir?ll

Kleœœ: /1 had left the floor. Hog a? I recordedy hr. Speaker?œ

speaker Daniels: 'lnow's the Gentlepan recorded?l'

Clerk OeBrienz lTàe Gentieman's recorded as voting 'ayee-l

K1eœa: Rlouid you cbange my vote to enay..n

Speaker Danielsz lchange hia fro? eaye* to fno#-''

Collins: 'lRepresentative Stanley-l

Speaker Daaielsz œRepresentative Stanley? Gentleman in the

chaœberaz Hov.s the Gentieaan recorded?/
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Clerk O'Brien: I'The Gentleaan's recorded as voting layee-/

Speaker Danielsz Rneeove bia-?

Collinsz ''Representative ghite-/

speaker Danielsz llEepresentative @àite? :e's in his chair.ll

Collins: oRepresentative Ràem-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Represeatative nheœ? Ee's in the rear.e

Collinsz MRepresentative zbraason?''

Speaker Danielsz 'IRepresentative Tatey for what purpose do you

arise, sir?'l

Tate: ê'Svitch fron 'yes. Eo 'nol./

Speaker Daniels: ''Càange the Gentleman fro? 'aye' to 'no:.''

Collinsz l:epresentative àbraason-/

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative àbraason. Gentleman in tâe

chaabers? nov's the Gentlemao recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz flTàe Gentle/anes recorded as voting 'aye..l

speaker Danielsz Dnemove hia.n

Collins: œRepresentative Rooiyard-/

Speaker Daniels: DRepresentative Qoodyacd? Gentleman in t:e

chaabers? nov's t:e Gentleaan recorded?l

Clerk O'Brienz nThe Gentleman's recorded as voting eaye#.''

Speaker Danielsz elEeaove hiœ. Eepresentative Kulcaheyv you're

recorded as 'ayee. Bepresentative Hulcaheye for ghat

purpose do you arise: Sir?œ

Kulcahey: lcan I be recorded--.verified now. please?tl

Speaker Danielsz NYou may Xe: sir. Leage to verify

zepresentative Kulcahey. Further questions? ghates the

counky Sir?œ

Collins: *1 believe that:s alle :r. Speaàer.n

speaker Danielsz none hundred and five 'aye'e 37 'noe. ànd the

hotion fails. nouse Bill 109. Eead the Rotion.''

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 109, :1 *ove that Hoqse Bill 109 do

pass. the veto of the Governor notvithstanGing:.

Representative Eonan-H
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Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative zonane House Bill 109.f1

Ronanz Drake it out of the recordw/

Speaker Danielsz ''Out of the record. nouse Bill 120. Read the

Notion.'e

Clerk O'Brien; lHouse Bill 120, :: move tbat House Bill 120 io

passe the veto of the Governor notwithstanding'.

zepresentative Darrow-''

Speaker Damiels: @:o conflicte right? Proceede Representakive

Darrov. n

Darrovz ''Qhank you. :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

Housev I tàiak I#d better start by giving you a little

oriqin of tàis legislation. In :ay of 1978 the çhicaqo

Iribune did a series of stories on inheritance tax in

Illinois. In that series they pointed out that in four

counties of the state of Illinois special Attorney Generals

are paid dlrectày bx tbe courte tàat in the reaaining 98

counties the àssiatant àttoruey Generals are on tàe

àttorney General#s payroll. In tbe county of Cook vhere

there are special Attorney Generals paid out of court fees,

tàe fee is $122.00 per casee average. In the other

couuties of Dupagee Lake and :cHenrye t:e fkicaqo Tribqne

reported that the average fee collected by the Attorney

Generai #er case is $88.00. And in the rest of the state

the fee paid tàe Assistaat Attorney Geuerals wào are on

salary vas only $26.00. @hat tàat vould weaa would be tàe

State of Illinois would be receiving less inheritance tax

and more inheritaace tax fees vould be diverted to special

Asststant âttorney Generals who are paid out of the

inheritaace tax fees directly. I then introduced

legislation in the folloving Session which unfortuntely did

not pass and in the folloving Sessioa after that. This

year I iatroduced sizilar legislation. I discussed ik with

the àttorney General's Office. Rhat the legislation did
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was require tkat all fees collecte; by the Attorney General

shoqld be paid into the State Treasury. Tàene tàe

Assistant àttorney Geaerals in Cook, Lake: Dupage and

ncHenry counties would be unëer the salary aRd vould be

paid like the àssistant àttocney Generals in the rest of

*he state. Tàis voqld Qean a tax savingsy an lncrease in

t:e inheritance tax of approxiaately 1.7 uillion dollars

since those attorneys in those four counties are paid an

average of two nillion dollars total. Whereas, k*e 98

downstate counties totally pay their assistants $300.000.

so vhak we vere looking at vas a savlags of inheritance tax

of 1.7 zillion dollars. Tkat legislation passed out of t:e

House on a vote of 155 to 2 and out of the senate by a vote

of %q to 7. The Governor àas nou vetoed this legislation.

indicatiag that tEereês no appropriation to assist the

Jttorney General in hiring tbese people. Hovevere I bave

reœoved t:e iz/ediate effective date in tàe senate so tàis:

if overridden. vill not take effect antil January lsty

vhich would Kean it vould cost approxiaately $150,000.

vili be very àappy to sponsor a supplemental Bill to t*e

âttorney General's appropriation if ve override this. I

feel that $150,000 adGitionai appropriation is wuch aore

reasonable than paying liilion dollars to pay these

peopie. It's for tNese reasons that I vould asà tàat ve

override the Governorls veto-œ

Speaker Daniels: làny discussion? àny diacussion? The question

is. 'Shall House Bill 120 passe the veto of the Governor

notvithstanding?*. All those ia favor signify by votlng

'aye'. opposed by voting #hoe. 'he voting's open. Bave

all voted w:o vish? àll voted who wisà? Have all voted

vho gish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take tàe record. 81

eaye'y 69 'na'e none voting lpresent'. House sill 120, tNe

Hotion to override fails. Bepresentative Peters in the
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cbair.l

Speaker Peters: lnouse Bill 132. Eead t:e Bille Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk O:Brieaz Dnouse Bill 132. #1 œove that Hoqse Bill 132 do

passe the veto of t:e Governor notvitâstandingee

Eepresentative Getty./

speaker Petersz ''Representative Getty.n

Gettyz ''Hr. Speakery ieabers of the Hoqse, I#d like to preface my

reaarks by saying that this Bill involves no new

expenditures of any state funds at any tiae. :hat thïs

Bill seeks to do is to proviGe a single reœedy for all post

conviction kypes of proceedings. Under our curreat law

there are post convictions, there are habeas corpuses and

there are vrits in the nature of quorum noFicee newly

discovere; evidence, that aort of tbing brought qnder

Section 72. Tàis gives rise to a continual multiplicity in

post conviction hearings. :hat tbis Bill seeks to do is ko

have one compreheûsive post conviction procedure. Post

convictions are required by the United States Supreme

Court/s interpretakion of the Coastitution of the inited

States. Ihey were eaforced sole 20 years ago upon all of

t:e states tàat ge must provide some forœ of post

conviction reaedy. Illinois in the vake of that early case

passed a very siœplistic statute saying mezely that there

would be a post conviction reuedy. It doea not set dovn

adequate procedures for ào% that post conviction re/edy

would be àandled. In accordance with tbat ve find post

convickions being filedy dis/issed. ànother one filed,

heard. diszissed and in facte it keeps the jailhoqse

lavyers in our penitentiary writing aa; vriting and our

courts bqsy disposing of tbese aatters vhen they coul; be

handliug other things at less expense to the taxpayer.

khat this vill do if it is adopted is provide for only tàe

one proceeding. I read the Governorês veto uessaqe. In

81
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charitye all I can sqggest is that vhozever it ?as on Zis

staff gho vrote this for hizy and I** sqre he didnêt

because hees too good of a lawyer: vhoever wrote this was

not a lawyer and didn't understand ghat t:e entire issue

gas about. As a natter of fact, I vant the people of this

General àsseœbly to know that I personally spoke wità a

œeaber of tXe Governor's staff about a aontà prior to the

time that tàe Governores veto œessage was delivered. That

menber of tàe Governor#s staff assured 1ee other than a

tecànical error which I sought to àave correc ted, tàat àe

sag ao substantial problem and àe proaised that if any were

to arise, he woqld contact 2e. kell I vas available at all

times between then and the time that t:e Governor vetoed

it. I never vas contacted by that staff aember aad vhen

later saw àiœ be apologized. But that doesnet cure tàisy

Zadies and Gentleaen of this House. That doesnlt cure it.

nis apology didn't pre-cure it. ànd Nis failure to call me

did not give ae the opportunity to explaia it to hi/ so

that he would understand ghat this Bill will do. The

Governor. for exawplee cites that since the adoption of

tàis by the National Conference of Coaaissioners on Dniforl

State îaws that the àBâ has seriously questioned the entire

area of post convictions. Ladies and Geatlelen, I donlt

know what :e *as talking aboute but this is the proiuct of

the àœerican 3ar âssociation's gœestioning. T:e Task Force

to which the Governor refers in his Kessage indeed was an

A5A Task force on post conviction remedies-, Indeed the àBà

came up vith standards and this nev 1a* codifies those

staadards. It is tailored only to the specifics of

Illinois iav. The Governor tben goes on to say that tàere

are several specific objections that he finGs. He says it
perœits convickions to be set aside on grounds vhich the

United States Supre*e Court has found too insubstantial.
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àgain, I point out to you whoever it was did not understand

this legislation at all. There are no ne w substantive

rights given. This is a procedural àct only. Tàe

substantive law is vhat the aubstantive lav is nov. It

vould not be changed in aRy gay by this àct. à11 this

provides for is :r. Convictw when you Make your post

conviction appeale you do it in one Act. ïou do it in one

filing and donet be cozing back here ruaning back to tàe

coqrts every zonth or every year and doing it over and over

agaia. This Bill is supporte; by the sational District

àttorneys' àssociation. Do yoq think the y frivolously

vould like to endorse legislation anyzore than the

âmericaa Bar Association that vould bave aultiplicity of

tbings or permit convictions to be set aside on grounds

vbich are ins ubstantial? It just is not true. Ladies and

Gentlemen of this House. I ?ill not bore you lith going

dovo the line of the other objections raised by t:e

Governor. I vill tell you they are vithout substance.

They were vritten by soaebody gho does not understand the

lav and I vould respectfully ask you in the interest of the

efficient adlinistration of justice in this skate in krying

to strike a blow for de-clogging tàe court syste? froz

multiplicity of filings by convicts that you approve this,

the veto of the Goverqor notvitâstaniinq.w

Speaker Petersz *Representative Leinenweber-'l

leinenweberz ''I wish to close if there:s any otber..-n

Speaker Peters: nDoes any ot:er Kember wis: to speak on tbis

subject? If not. Rêpresgntative Leinenweber to close.''

Leinenweberz ''Thank you: ër. Speaker. deabers of tNe House. âs a

joint Cosponsor of nouse Bill 132. I agree and join vith

the Gentleman from Cook in moving to override tàe veto.

Nove if you:ve read the veto zessagee the big impression

you get from the message is that this Bili vould seriously
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interrupt the finality of a criminal conviction. Nov, as

Representative Getty points out. ve are adding nothing

substantive. In factw Representative Getty and I very

clea rly read into t:e record that ik vas our intentlon as

Sponsors of the Bill and was our legislative intent tàat it

would be merely procedural. 5o we're giving no additional

new substantive grounds to set aside any conviction. The

only thing we are doing here is providing a unifor/

procedure tha t people 1ào do visà to takm advantage of

their Constitutional post conviction righta to use. Kowe I

cone from a county that has a penitentiary. ànd tàey bring

these post conviction proceedings under the present Act in

by the car load. And tàey aast..-a truck load as I'Fe been

polnted out. znd they aust be revieved and Dast be passed

upon and 99.9% of them are frivolous. :o* one ol the

things about khis Acte it provides that they œust go ..a

post conviction proceeding aust go to the court frol which

the conviction vas hady not to the-.not to the court where

tàe convict àappens to be residing at tâat partlcqlar

moment. It does clarify tbe law. It establisàes procedure

. -up to date procedqre that the àwerican Bar àssociation

and the National gistrict àttorneys' Association approves

of. 5o: join with the Gentleaan from Cook in urging tàat

tàe Governor#s total Feto of Hoqse Bill 132 be overridden.êê

Speaker Petersz lThe question ise .shall Bouse Bill 132 pass. tàe

veto of the Governor notgithstandingz'. à1l ia favor

signify by voting eaye? and al1 opposed by voting 'uaye.

The voting's open. Have ail voted who wish? nave all

voted wào vish? Have al2 voted gho gish? Take the record.

Hr. Cierk. On this question there are 141 voting 'ayee.

22 votiug 'nay', none voting 'present.. 1àe Kotion

prevails and House Bill 132 is declared passedy the

Governor of tke... the veto of the Governor notwithstanding.
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Hotion on House Bill 159. Read the Hotione :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: 41:1 move tàat House Biil 159 do passe the veto of

t:e Governor notwithstanding', Representative Qonan.el

Speaker Petersz HDepresentative nonan on the dotion.l

Ronanz lThank you. Hr. speaker. Itls a pleasure to rise again to

talk about another veto of one of my :ills that t:e

Governor did. House Bill 159 is a noncontro versial piece

of legislation. àli it does is authorize tbe Data

Inforzation Systezs Coazission to reviev and set up a

system to guarantee that there is a security prograz and

plan existing vithin each state agency to reviev the data

thatês collected by state agencies and to make sure that

there isn:t abuses or misuse of this inforzation. às

everyonees avare: t:e Gtate of Illinois over tke last

decade has gone very heavily into t:e cozpute r area. dost

agencies aov gather a treaendous aaount of information on

tàe average citizens in this state and what veere asking

is that eacà agency set up a security plan to Dake sure

thak a1l this inforDation thakls collectede all tàis data

that's collectede cannot be abused or zisused or in some

way put to a use that is not authorized b y the state anG is

against the ..the ..the proper aspects for the citizeas of

this state. If anyone âas any questions I.d be glad to

ansger it. But I move for the override of tàis veto-n

Speaker Peters: Nàny further discussion? Representative Pullen.'l

Palienz ll.d like to ask the Sponsor a questione please?l

Speaker Peters: /:e indicates heell yieldwl

Pullenz Ills this tâe eternai life Bill for the Data Inforaation

Systems Commissioa?œ

Eonanz lEepresentative Palleny as long as I:2 the Chairœan of tàe

Data Inforaation Systeœs Comwission that Com/issioa will go

on forevery git: or vitbout any responsibility. So# doa't

worry about it. If you don:t override this vetoy tNat's
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fine. @e#11 keep goinge keep tqrning out good products for

the people of the State of Illinois.'l

Pullenz 'lOh. reallye okay. Thank yoa-/

Speaker Petersz lfurther discussion? Eepresentative Eoaan to

close.l

Ronanz ''I vould just move that everyone give a green vote to let
the Governor knog that occasionally hee too: can make a

mistake and veto fine pieces like this one-n

Speaker Peters: OThe question is. :5bal1 House 3ill 159 pass, t:e

veto of the Governor notvithstanding?'. àl1 in favor

signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed by voting enay.. :r.

Clerk? The votinges open. Have all voted ?ho wish? Bave

all voted vho vish? Have a1l voked vho visà? Take the

record. :r. Clerk. On this question there are 82 Foting

eaye#. 65 voting 'nay'e none voting 'presente. And t:e

'otion to override House Bill 159 fails. House Bill 284.

rea; the 'otione :r. Clerk-''

Clerk Leonez 19:1 zove thak Eouse Bill 284 do pass. the veto of

the Governor notvithstanding'. Representative C-l.stiehl./

Speaker Peters: 'lBepresentative Stiehl.l

Stiehlz ''Thank youe hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House. I move to override the Governores Feto of House

Bill 284. The Governor âas reconsidered his position on

this Bill. He feels that it is iaportant that this be in

tàe statutes and now supports the 'otion to override. The

Hotion is also supported by the Illinois Kqnicipal League.

tàe Sheriffs' âssociation. the Illinois Association of

Chiefs of Policey the Police--t:e Illinois Police

Associatione the Policemaa's Benefit and Protective

âssociationy the eraternal Order of Police and Ladies and

Gentlezen. it is # very important Bill. It vill allow

local governments to enter iato a partnership agreeoent

vith the Iilinois Local Governœental La w Enforcement
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Officers' Training Board for Qobile ib-service training of

lav enforcements in the local area. It gtll offer a

cooldinated effort for the courtse the State's Attorney,

t:e local policee the Sheriffs: Departmente the FBI and

local 1a* enforcemeat officers to vork together to increase

Eheir professional skills. It is designed to reduce crime

in Illinois. It.z aa extremely iœportaat sili and I gould

ask for support on this Hotion.'l

Speaker Peters: lâny further discussion? There being noae: the

question is. 'Shall House Bill 284 passe tàe veto of tàe

Goveruor notvitàstanding?ê. All in favor signify by votiag

eaye:e a1l oppose; by voting 'nay'. :r. Clerk? The

voting.s open. Eave ali voted *ho wish? Have all voted

7ho vish? Have a1l voted vho wish? Take tàe recorde /r.

Clerk. on this question there are 155 votin: 'aye'e 4

Foting 'naye. The Hotion prevails and House 5ill 28q is

declared passed. the veto of 'the Governor notwitbstanâiag.

House Bill 318. Read the Kotion. hr. Clerk.''

Coerk îeonez ldouse Bili 318: wove that House Bill 318 do

pass, the veto of the Governor notwitkstandingl.

Eepresentative Cullertone'l

Spea ker Peters: Npepresentative Cullerton.'l

cullertoal 'lThaak youe dr. Speaker and Iadles and Gemtiemen of

the House. T:e people that adviaed the Governor in tàe

criœinal 1a? area I think did not unGerstand w:at this Bill

did aad gave the Governor some bad advice. ge have a

statute Chapter 38@ section 12-3, which is a battery

Statute. ànd that says it's a pisdemeanor. Ciass à

œisdeœeanor, if you cause bodily harl to an indi vidual or

if you make physical contact of an insulting or provoking

nature to an individual. That is a battery. That is a

Class à aisdemeanor and you can go to jail for 365 days in

a county jail if you conait that offease. sow. tàe
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aggravated battery Statute says t:at if you cowmit this

battery ïn a certa in location or against certaia people

then thates going to be raised ko a Class 3 felony. And

thate then you caa be sent to the overcrowGed prison that

we have...prisons % at ve have throughout the state. Nowe

thia Bill that passed 123 to 3. gas sponsored by t:e

Illtnois state Bar âssocia tioae promoted by them and I

sponsored it. It caze as a result of a court decision that

coastrued t:ïs battery Statute to aean tàat even lf soaeone

touched sozeone in an insulting naturee like if you spit at

someoae or if you cougàed at someone, tàat this vould be a

Class 3 felony. And it vas oar intention to make it clear

that that is not what ve intended gith the aggravated

battery statute a s it reads. Tbe Governor's zessage seems

to indicate that ve are going to strip away the protectioa

Ehat we are affordlng al1 of tàe police officerse fire

fighters, correctionai officers: teachers, et cetera. àad

that's not tàe case at a ll. ke still have a battery

Statute an4 it is still a Class A Lisdeneanor to zerely

touc: soaeone in an insulting nature. #ou can still go to

jail for qp to a year in a coqnty jail and that is tàe vay

it shoqld be. But it *as werely to correct a couct

dectsion tàat resulted la an absurd recoaœendatioa and khat

vas the purpose of the Biii. It passed overwhelmingly. It

ha; the approval of the Illinois State Bar âssociation and

I tàink that the--in reading the Governor:s messageg the

people that advised hi2 in the criminal lag area sizply

just didnet unQerstan; what the Bill dii. ànd I would

t:erefore ask that ve override the Governores veto and be

happy to ansger any gqestions.l'

Speaker Petersz ''àny discussion? àny discussion? There being

none. the question is, 'Shall House :il1 318 pass, the

veto of the Governor notvithstaqGing?.. All in favor
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signify by voting 'aye'. a11 opposed by voting 'naye. Tâe

voting's open. nave all Foted who wish? Eave al1 voted

wbo wish? Have a1l voted w:o vish? Take the record: 5r.

Clerk. On this question there are 91 voting 'aye', 66

voting 'nay'. The 'otion to override Hoqse Bill 318 fails.

House Bill 349. read the :otione dr. clerk./

clerk Leonez 01 move that House Bill 3%9 io pass tàe veto of tbe

Governor notvithstandinge Representative Jaffe-N

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Jaffe.'l

Jaffez DZes. dr. Speakere ie/bers of the Sousee I#a going to œake

a 'otion to override khe Governor:s veto. I think it's

sort of interesting that the Governor vetoes this Bill

after, in the very first sentence of his veto aessage he

says tbam this legislation seeks to achieve a worthy goal

by providing help for khose vho have been victiœized by

violent crime and then be turns around and Fetoes it and

the reasons tàat he vetoea it are actaally all in error.

For instance. let œe just give you an idea of where he's in

error. He says tàat the plan fails to recognize that tàere

is already in place certain things to eight people whose

lives are disrapted by violent crimiaal acts. I vould

subzit to you that he's coœpletely and totally wrong. LeE

ae just read Troa t:e 3111 to yoa and tell you lhat we

create as Victimes âssistance Centers. khat ve do is ve

create Victim's àssistaace Centers that do the folloxing

services: Number onee coordiaake volunteers; tvoe provide

assistance to victims of violent crize; threey provide

services to the elderly; four. provide transportation aad

Nousehold assistance; five: provide court Nouse reception

and guidance; aixe provide telephoae botline assistance;

seven. provide specihl in-coqnseling facilities and

rehabilitation service; eighte provide public education on

crize; and ninev provide training and seasitization for
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persoas who vork with vic tims. I would subait to you that

by and larqe there are no programs like that in khe state

of Illinois andg where there are prograDse tàeyere 'nov

closing dovn because they do not have any funding. @itb

regards to the fundiag. let œe tell #ou that ge do not go

to General zevenue Pundy as you knog. vhat ge did, is ve

created a nev fun; that assessed the cri/inal and provided

that the criminal actually pay for tàese services. The

Governor in àis veto zessage refers to another Bili by

:epresentative 'câuliffee which in fact is on tbe Calendar

vbich zepresentative Xcâuliffe àas taken out of..off tbe

Calendar and I don#t know what he's going Eo do with it :ut

that certainly has no beariag on this case as long as

that--tàat Sill does not aove. In additiony ve pade a

legislative Coazission: quite truthfully becaase ge vanted

to save œoney. @e don't kant to build a new bureaucracy

and our thrust has been to Kelp victi/s and not build a

bureaacracy. Tbe Governor. evidentiye thinks that ve ought

to àuild a bureaucracy ratàer tàan helping Flctias. The

problem that we have found is that vhen ve:re dealing vith

ageats of governzent agencies in governzente the

Legislature really does it better by making their ovn

decisions. I could go on and on about the things that are

vrong with tàe Governores veto message. *ould submit to

you that I t:ink that hees been wisinforœed on his veto

zessage and I vould urge a vote to override the Governor:s

Feto.l

Speaker Petersz nAay discussion? Bepresentative Davis./

Davis: 'lkeli. tbaak you. dr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of

t:e Hoqse. Special atteutioa to crize victims and

compensating crize victiœs àas been a loûg time coning.

Iem a Cosponsor of the Bill and everybody makes mistakes,

in this case, I believe tâe Governor has. I believe
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Representative Jaffe is absolately right an; that this veto

shouid be overridden. I inten; to support it and I vould

encourage my colleagues on tbis side of the a isle to do the

SZRP- 11

speaker Petersz 'IFurtàer discussion? Representative Jaffe to

close. nepresentative Jaffe to close-/

Jaffe: uI kàink we*ve zade tàe arguments, dr. speaker. I think

everybody is agare of vhat goes on. I vould urge an 'aye'

vote.o

speaker Petersz lThe question is. 'Shall House Bill J%9 passe t:e

veto of tNe Governor aotwithstanding?' àll in favor

signify by voting 'aye'. all opposed by voting 'nay'. :r.

Clerk: the voting is open. nave all voted,v:o vish? Have

all voted *ho vish? Have a 11 voted wbo visù? Take the

recordg Kr. Clerk. On this qaestion there are 98 voting

'aye', 51 voting 'nay.. Pepresentative Jaffe-/

Jaffez 'là Poll of the zbsenteese :r. Speaker?/

Speaker Peters: lThe Gentleman asks for a Poll of tNe àbsentees,

:r. Clerk. aepresentative stiehl votes 'no', Cissy Stiehl.

Proceed vith the call of tbe absentees.''

Clerk Leone: lAlstat. Catania. Daniels. Jack Dunn. Garaisa.

Hoffœan. Jackson. Klezz. teverenz. 'argalus. 'artire.

icBrooz. hcclain. Ozeila. Beed. Irv Sœith. Stanley.

Stearney. E.G. Steele. Stevart. Tate. Turner. kikoff.

kinchester. sa2 Kolf. Yourell and Hr. Speaker.f'

Speaker Peters: Hhr. Clerke record Eepresentative Catania as

voting 'a ye'. Change Eepreseatative teinenveber fro? êaye'

to enaye. Vote Nr--.Representative Klema enoe.

Representative Duna votes 'no' Jack Dunn 'noê. Do you#

àave thate Tony? :epresentative :argalus votes 'aye..

Representative kolf votes 'agee. Eepresentative Keyer froz

eaye: to 'no'. Hang on. àang on. Roland deyer.

Represeatative Tate votes 'no'. Representa tive Xeff froœ
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'aye. to #noê. Do yoa have thaty Tony? Eepresentative

Kargalus froa 'aye' to 'Ro'. Representative dcclain wisbes

to be recorded as voting 'aye.. nepresentative Irv Smità

4ao'. Representative Vinsoa 'aye'. Eepresentative Barnes

froz enoe to 'aye'. nepresentative Fawell fro/ eno' to

'aye'. Representative golf?'l

kolf J.J.Z nïes. did I hear you record De as 'aye. or vas that..?

Speaker Peters: f'Ko, youere not recorded. Sir./

kolf J.J.Z HThaak yoa very œucb.''

Speaker Peters: làny further changes? Representative Stanley

votes 'ayee. àny further changes? Any further càauges?

Eepresentative Bianco froa 'aye' to 'no'. Any changes or

adiitions? khat is the count. :r. Clerk? On tZis qqestion

there are 401 voting 'aye', 58 voting 'no'. The dotion to

override House Bill 3R9 fails. House Bill %%1y read khe

Notioue Hr. Clerx. Representative NcGrew. out of the

cecorde 5r... out of the record. Kr. Clerk. House Bill 496.

read the dotion. :r. Clerk-l

Clerk Leonez 3::1 zove that House Bill %96 do pass the veto of the

Governor notwithstandingêe Eepresentative Glehn Schneider.''

Speaker Petersz lzepresentative Schneider. Gentie/aa on t:e

floor? Out of the record. House Bill 581. Is

Eepresentative Leverenz on the floor? Representative

Nautino, I:= sorry. Read the Kotione :r. Clerk-/

Clerk Leonez ''Inouse Bill 581. I Kove tbat nouse Bill 581 do pass

tke veto of the Governor nokvithstandingê. Representative

'autino./

Speaker Peters: ''Representative :autino-''

Nautino: 'IThank you very zuche :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlewen of tàe uouse. I do aove that ge override the

Governor#s Feto on House Bili 581 because I believe that

the message that ?as presente; is certainl y in error. I

think tha t ge are living in tàe tventieth century aad I:d
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like to give you a little analysis of bog this legislation

caae about. à youag 2an gas elected to the city council in

Peru. Illinois and one vas elected in Ottavay Illiaois.. in

Dticae Illinois. In both insta nces they vere indirectly

involved in the distribution of a lcoholic products by

virtue of khe fact tâat one gentleman drove a semi-truck

for a distributor froa Peru, Illinois to Peoria. Illinois

and when he filed for a petition to run for the city

council: this particular issue gas brought up that àe gas

not eligible to serve on tbe city council beca use :e vas

indicectly involved in the distribution of an aicoholic

product. I think we have come further t:an that in tàe

twentieth century and I believe that those people are

discriwiaated against vào work for and do---altbough tàey

da aot ovn any stock. They gork for a cozpany that has

some involvement vità alcoholic beverages. If in fact. tàe

Governor's opinion in this case vere correct that woul;

œean that every employee ofe for exampley tNe Pabst Breving

Company in Peoria vould not .be eligible to e ver àold any

public or village office because of this statute. Soe

tberefore. I introduced this legislation tbat allowed a

person in this particular situation to hold a public office

as long as be did not have any direct interest ln that

alcoholic beverage industry and Ied be happy to answer any

questions. B?t I do move that ve pass Rouse Bill 581. tàe

Governor:s veto notvithstanding./

speaker Petersz nàny discussion? Bepresentative Preston.'l

Prestonz 'IThank you: :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen. Before I

gas fortunate enough to coze to the General âssewbly

spent the previous two to three years prosecuting liquor

license revocations for tbe City of Chicago and a/ong

the..-azong tEe lavs t:at didn't seez to zake any sense

vàatsoever to œe are laws that forbad public officials from
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Eaving this direct or indirect interest in the œanufacture

or sale of a lco:olic liqqors. like there's soae magic

attached to alcoholic liquors. ïouv as a State

Representative can be involved in the sale ok new or used

cars. You can be a pharzacist, you can be any one of a

million tâings vhich all of us are but youere not supposed

to own a tavern. Relle that's ridiculous on its face.

It's a throgback to the 1920s vàen we had prohibition and

ve associated a1l sorts of evils vith alcohol. âlcobol is

or is not good.-soletàing that I gould recozzend to you.

That somebodys individual interest but to bar a public

official from having a direct or indirect interest in tàe

sale or Ranufacture of alcoholic beverages is ridiculous.

It's nousensical: it should no leagër be in tbe la# and

kbis Bill is a step in tNe rigàt direction an; I gould ask

you to override the Goveraores veto. It nakes no sense.

Thank you.e'

speaker Petersz ''eurther discussion? Qepresentative 'autino to

close.''

xautino: nI vould just ask for aa affirmative vote on my Hotion

to pass House Bill 581. the Governores veto

notvithstanding.n

Speaker Petersz lThe question ise :SNall uouse 3ill 581 passe the

veto of the Governor notvit:standing?: Those in favor vill

s ignify by voting 'aye:g those opposed by voting 'nay'.

The votiag is open. Rave all voted *ho vish? HaFe a1l

voted wào wish? Have all voted 1ho wisù? Tdke the recordg

ër. Clerk. On this question there are 88 voting iaye', 56

voting 'nay'e % voting Ipresent' and the sotion to override

nouse Bill 581 fails. House Bill 732. . Read tNe 'okione

Kr. Clerk.l

Clerk O'Brienz ''Bouse Bill 732. :1 move that Eouse Bill 732 do

pass the veto of the Governor notwithstanding'e
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Representative Robbins.''

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Eobbins./

Robbinsz ''dr. Speaker. Iwe-with leave of the Housee coaid we

consider 732 and 733 on oae vote'/

Speaker Peters: HDoes the Gentleman have leave to consider 732

and 733 on one vote? Leave is granted. Proceedg Sir.'l

aobbinsz 'IHouse BiA2 732 assigns to the Departwent of zgricqlture

the control program for starlings and House Bill 733 is an

enormous appropriation of 50 thousanG dollars for tàen to

use in this eadeavoc. xog. in the Governor's veto àe

states kbat this is a local probleœ. 1 reaiize it is.

I t#s in the locality of Tuscola. Ites in tàe locality of

'ount Carwel. It's in the locality of Enfield. I have

. received information from the Soldiers* and Saiiors' noae

at Quincye people in Spriagfielde people in Joliet and

people iq Galesburg asking for le to continue this prograa.

If this vas a bad Bill the birâ wa tchers would not be in

sapport of this Bill. Nowy California had to wait'on Jerry

Brovn to move to control the *ed flies until ik had almost

totally destroyed their fruit crop. The starlings go evea

further. they not pnly destroy cropse tbey destroy and

carry disease to animaos. rhey carry disease to hu/ans and

one of the reasons that the Departœent of Agriculture is

reluctant to accept this plogram is because they know

tbey.re going to have to find soKe advanced kechnology

other than just say the only vay you can get rid of the

starlings is to cut the tops out of the trees. earmers.

left to their owne giil not oniy get rid of some of t:e

starlings but they vill also àave to take care of some of

the other birds that they don't gant to destroy vità it.

àny area that is populated vith these birds, gou lose the

Deadovlarksg tbe blue birds and the quail. Soe if in ang

way you can aee fit to suppork ze in this overridee I think
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that youo.whenever you leave in a jet airplane from some of

the airports gill feel a little zore relieved to knov that

as àappened in Kentucky anG has happened in Illinoise these

birds won't be sucked into tbe motors of the piane ghich

could cause..of your airplane.-to come down. This is a

very serious pest control measure that is needeG for

southern Illinois. I :ave not sent you letters. I have

not talked to you personally. I just plead vith you aow

for your support in this B11I. Thank you-''

speaker Petersz RAny discussionz Eepresentative Irv Smith?

There being noneg the question ise #Shall House Bill 732

passe the veto of the Governor notvithstanding?e All in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye'. tâose opposed by voting

'nay'. The voting is open. Eave al1 voted v:o vish? Have

a1l voted vho vish? Iese this is on House Bill 732 and

733. two Bills. Eave all Foted *ho wish? Represenkative

Friedrich to explain bis vote-f'

Friedrichz ''ir. Speaker an; 'eubers of +:e Housee I woqld qrge

your affiraative vote on this 'otion of Representative

Robbins. I can tell you if youeve never been in an area

that was infested by these birds. you really donlt realize

vhat the problem is and I can assure you this is money well

spent and vould have a long range impact for the betterment

of the state.fl

Speaker Peters: lHave al1 voted ?ho vish? Take the record: 5r.

Clerk. Oa this question khere are 76 voting .aye:e 62

voting enay': 5 voting êpresent'. The Kotion to override

House Bills 732 and 733 fail. House Bill 760. Eead the

'otione Hr. Clerk.l

Clerk OeBrienz ''House Bill 760. :1 œoFe that House Bill 760 do

pasa tNe Feto of t*e Governor nokgithstanding.e

nepresentative teverenz-''

Speaker Petersz lRepresentative Zeverenz./
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LeFereaz: ffThank you. dr. Speaker: ladles aad Gentle/en of tàe

House. I would zove to override the veto of tàe Governor

on House Bill 760. Tbe 3il1 provides tvo things, in that

it provides that goveraœental eatities may receive and use

nonpablic fqnGs only as proviied by 1aw or as provided by

ordinance in t*e case of qniks of local government or by

resolution in the case of school distzicts. It really

defines vhat public funds are and furthere defines this in

a *ay that is consistent vith the supreme Court

proaoancezents and definition for public funds. The

Governor's veto explains it in a different manner. A

s ubject that àas coze up time an; time..on Bills that àave

passed ia the House and been on the Governor's Gesk but

he's vetoed tkose an; that is vith regard to appropriating

a1l funds that coze into tàe State of Illinois. That is

not the case with this 3il1 but that is the e xplanatioa for

the veto. Therefore, the explanation is si4ply not

correct. The Governor believes that it would require the

appropriation of various funës that are not nov

appropriatede totally iacorrect. I wouid ask for your

affir/ative vote and move that nouse Bill 760 pass the veko

of the Governor notgithstanding.*

speaker Petersz ''Is there any discussion? Representative

friedrlcb? Any disc ussion? There being none: t:e question

is, dshall House Bill 760 passe the veto of the Governor

notwithstan4inge: àll in favor vill signify by voting

Iaye'y tàose opposed by votlng 'naye. The Voting is open.

nave al1 voted vho vish? Have all voted gho wisN2 nave

a11 voted vào wish? Representative eriedrich to explaia

your vote?l

eriedrich: '':r. Speakerg iembers of the :ouse, this is a Bill

that cawe out of a lot of :ard work on t*e part of khe

Legislative Aqiit Comnission. Râen we found that: azong
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others, soae of the universities and the Judicial systea

was having a little trouble distinguishing what is public

funds and ghat isn't and as a resuit of that it created

sole problens for tNe Auditor General in auditing those

accounts and dekermining exactly vhat àe skould report to

us. Tàe zuditor Generale as you knowe is...1s responsible

directly to this Body and I think it's very important that

we have once and for a1l a definition of public funds and

nonpqblic fqads and I think that you vould be Fell adFised

to vote for this Bill-'l

Speaker Petersz lnave all voted who vish? Take tàe recordy ër.

Clerk. On tbis question there are 86 voting 'aye.. 70

voting 'nay#, 2 voting 'present.. The Kotion to override

Bouse Bill 760 fails. House 5ill 847. aead the :otion:

hr. clerk-t'

Clerk OeBrien: '''nouse Bill 847: & œove that House Bill 8R7 do

pass tâe veto of t:e Governor notwithstanding'e

Eepresentative Kleœ/.''

Gpeaker Petersz I'Representative Kle/w-e

Kle1*: lTbank you, ;r. Speaker aRd Ladies an4 Gentlemen of the

Rouse. Tàis is not a spending Bill. In fact. rather ites

goiag to helpe I believe. t:e State by alloving the citles

and counties to vork to help t:e state alleviate so/e of

their problems. Basicallye tàis Bill says that ik vould

allov counties and muuicipalities to adopt and enforce

Pollutioa coatrol ordinances vhicà are no aore strlngent

than the terms and proFisions of the Environzental

Protection àct. Basically: vhat we have is tbat khe

Environmental Protection âct àas been adopted for a

statewide unified prograz. But our problem is that the

local zunicipalities that are under 25 thousan; are unable

to enforce or do anything about pollution. They have to

call the EPâ and obviously vitb the restricted bqdget that
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they have in the state toda y. I thinà it zakes good coïlon

sense thak ge allow local governmentse local cities aud

counties to try to belp the state enforce pollution

control. It's no different thaa cities now eaforcing speed

limits on state highwayse really. Tùey:re helping the

state vork together. I think the Governor's veto was..had

indicated that certainly tàere should be no fragmented

Bills and legislation but I:d like to call t:e attentiony

vhich I think the Governor's staff :ad overlooked. that

there are 95 home rule cities that can do tkis nov already.

The..city.-the county of Cook Coanty can do it. So: ghat

ve*re just basically saying is that if ;ou believe cities

of 20 and 15 and 10 thou% nd people are no more concerned

. . .or are as concerned as your larger cities for pollution.

you vould certainly adopt tàis. It cannot be any more

striugent thany therefore ve won:t have iocal cities and

counties adopting and in forcing ordinances that are Qore

stringent enforcing businesses to flee. It's to vork vith

theœ, to help thez. It received only 11 negative votes in

the House, unaniaously in the Senate and certainlye I

thinky it's a Bill that should be supported :y all. T:e

cities aad counties are supporting it. It vas a provision

in Senate Bill 172 that contained it. It was eli/inated

and the counties thought it vas still there and that's tbe

reason they ace nov supporting this Bill and I ask for your

support on overriding the Governor's veto. notwithstanding

tbe Governor's veko.''

Speaker Petersz eaepresentative ieyery Ted deyer-/

'ed seyerz ttThank you, :r. Speaker. 2 rise in opposition to the

Gentleman#s Kotion. This vould create confusing aad

fragnented regulatory requirements for Illinois industry to

neet throughout the state. 1he Illinois Constitution and

the Environmental Protection âcte b0th clearly intend tàat
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we should establish a unified statevide prograz of

environaental protec tion. This goal is beiaq wet by a

strong state progra? of pollution control regulation. It

sbould not be frustrated by duplication of effort aad lack

of uniform standards of enforceaent that would result from

this Bill. eor these reasonsy the Gentleman's Hotion

should be defeated-''

Speaker Peters: 'Iaepresentative Tuerk./

Tuerkz H'r. speaker: Nembers of the Eoasee I rise in support of

the Gentlemanes Hotion to override. ke had a particular

problem dovn in t:e northern part of Peoria County whicb

finally got resolved to vhere the people who filed for tàe

permit to put in iand pollution facilities vas finally

overridden. But in tbe Keantiœee there was a 1ot of hue

and crye there was no county input at all into the watter

and as a result it caused a lot of consternatione a lot of

confusioa and a 1ot of reai ill feeling among the

constituents of that area. I think the Bille itself, ?as

well founded when it vas introduced an4 debated. I think

tbe Governorês veto vas misguidede I vould urge you to

support the override-''

speaker Petersz ecartograpàer Ncclain./

dcclain: l'I might be in trouble nowy thanks. Tkank you, ;r.

Speaker: Ladies and Gentleaen of the Bouse. I stand in

support of Er. Neyer's position. Qhat :r. Kle/a's Bill

vould do is provide ia the State of Illinois a pakchwork of

rules aad reguiations throughout tàe entire State of

Illinois so business and industry would àave a difficult

tiae knoving exactly vhat tàe environ/ental rules and

regulations are per county and per city. You think of the

avful probleœs that businesses vould have. Secondly, I

would suggest to you that what the Bill says is that the

rules and regulations can be no aore stringent tàan vNat
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the state and federai regulations are. Qhat tàat œeans is

that in a lot of comnunities throughout t:e State of

Illinois those communities can have rules and regulations

that are wore stringent: can cause a great deal of

probleas. If you just take an exaRple of like emission

controls in a cozaunitye let's say granite-steele vhere :r.

@olf and :r. Skeele and :r. dcpike are froz.-a

granite-steel coamunity could àave rules that are Iore

stringent than the Envi ronœental Protection âgency. can

cause a great deal of problezs for t:e steel industry in

that areae cause a great deal of euployees going out of

vork and in likevise an ind ustrial developmenk throughout

tâe entire State. Tbis kinë of piece of legislation would

cause some severe problems. Sog although :r. Klemœ has his

Neart in the right spote I stand in support of the

Governor's veto and ask for you to reject àis sotionef'

Speaker Peters: làny otàer discussion? There being none,

Pepresentative Klemme to close-/

Kleœmz pThank you. Hr. speaker. You knov i tês really unusual

tbat in 1979 really the courts àad deterzined that uon-hoze

rule entities didnet have that authority and it's of course

a little bit confusing because the speakers vho are opposed

to this legislation have hoœe rûlee coze froz hoze rule

areas that have that authority. 5oy it's kind of

interesting that they support boœe rule authority to

control pollution for their areas but they don't want us in

smaller cozmunities vho are concerned and are working to

try to help t:e state in a unified prograa. think, of

coursey they wisunderstan; that hoœe rule. and I#w talking

about almost approximately 95 cities in Illinoise anybody

vith 25 thousand people or more can do this. Novy gEy not

Qake a unified program for t:e state as tbe Governor ûsked

for. and I ask for your lyesê vote. Thank you./
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Speaker Peters: lThe question is# #S:all House Bill 847 passy the

veto of tàe Governor notvithstanding?' à1l in favor

signify by voting #aye'e those opposed by voting enaye.

The voting is open. Have all voted vào vish? nave all

voted who wish? Have al1 voted vho Wish? tast call. have

all voted vho wish? Take the recorde ;r. Clerk. Oa this

question thele are 14 voting êaye' 66 voting ênay' and 6

votiag epresent'. Tâe Kotipn to override House Bill 8%7

fails. House Bill 996. nead tàe dotiony :r. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brienz ''lHouse Bill 996, I Dove tàat House Bill 996 do

pass the veto of the Governor notvithstanding'g

Representative âlexander-/

speaker Peters: l'zepresentative âiexander.'l

àlexander: ''Thank youe hr. Speaker aad to the dezbers of this

General Asse/bly. I rise asking your support in overriding

the Governor's veto wità regards to House Bill 996. The

statenent of the Governor that the guilty or the person

accused would never by prosecute; if he or she did not have

a..or receive a preliminary hearing is totally wità---in

error. Because prosecutors have and vill contiaue to have

the right to go before a grand jury in a direct or indirect

procedure to secure a krue bill for the prosecution of

anyoae accqsed. I*d liàe to further state before this

Bodyv that this is not an issue that appropriates œoney

which would affect the Governor's bqdget in aay shapee forw

or fashione aeither does it increase taxes but it does

address a constitutional guarantee of these Bnite; States

and the State of Illiaois. dy point I:d like to raise here

is that our Governor is considere; t:e higàest

consEitutional ofïicer of this state and this Generai

àssezbiye as has prior General àsseKblys been requested to

impleaent the lavs of this state vith regards to enacting

this constitutional right. In each instance this issue has
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failede and I will say to you here and nov that ve 2ay look

forvard for this issue to keep raising its àead before

future General âsselblys if zy Kotion to override does not

prevail. Kany of you may gonder vhy tàe issue has arisen.

I say to you that the guarantees guaranteed us by this

state should prevail and as constitutional quasi-officers

of a General àsseebly, you have the right to prevail and

ask that this constitutional guarantee prevail for the

citizeas of these..-of this state of Illinois. I ask your

'aye: vote in the override.'l

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? Bepresentative Leinenweber-f'

Leinenweber: Nïesy I would speak in behalf of the Governor's veto

and against the Ladyls Hotion. 1he requirement khat a

person have a prelilinary hearing is a valued requirezent

and oae that ge shoul; not abridge. Howeverg the contents

of Hoqse 3i11 996 as the Governor points out voqld require

that no zatter how àeinous t:e crize, no zatter vhat kbe

person is cbarged vithe and for ghat... no Iatter vhat

reason, vith the exception of two or th ree onesw the person

if not granted a prelimiaary hearing vitbin 30 dayse if in

jail, and in %5 da ys if free on bail or on recognàzancey

that person goes free. This is lot a question reguiring

them to start over again or requiring them to be released

froa jail. They go free of the charge. This is...this is
such an overwhelaing penalty for the people of the State of

Illinois. not just a prosecutor vho zight Discouut by a day

an; àave a preliminary hearing on Tuesday instead of donday

or for some reasoa or other. say ites a dzu: related

charge, tàe tests are not back from the crize lab in order

to prove that a person ha; a particular controlled

s abstance or not. eor vhatever reason otàer than those

specificaliy penkioned in the Bill vhich is being brousht

before a grand J. occasioned by a competency examinatione
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Getermination of inconpetency or the delay is occasioaed by

the defendant. There are many other valid, legitinate

reasons wày a preliminary hearing migbt under certain

circuzstances have to be dêlayed. Tàis voulde in effect,

cause virtuaily every drug offender to be set free becaqse

of an inabiiity to comply or to require t:at the person be

brought before a grand jury. Soze people have suggested

tàat we use grand juries too muchy well this is goiag to

force virkually every crizinal defendant to be brought

before a grand jury. 5o, I arge that ve vote agaiast the

Kotion.ll

Speaàer Petersz 'REepresentative Cullerton-/

Callertonz DTàa nk you. :r. Speaker and tadies and Gêatieaen of

the House. Just in a forœ of rebuttal of the previous

speaker. The courts rigàt nov can set people free as

Eepresentative Leinenveber referred to if they feel that

that particular individual àas Lot àaG a prozpt preliœinary

hearing. Qhat veêre doing with this Bill is setting a

statutory tize so that tbe state is on notice that that's

vhen they have to have given that preliuinary hearing. If

they don.t: an appellate court might saye :we2l: I think :5

days is too long to keep sozebody locked up.' Aad they can

set them free and dismiss the case. ànd a11 the state âas

to do if it gets close to this tiœe period is take Eheo in

a very perfunctory fashiony take tàat issue before a grand

jury. You can get an indictnent in about tvo minutes on

any crize that.s iaaginable vitbout any problem. It's

totally hearsay evidence g:ich is adwissible at the graad

jury. There's no defense attorneys there and it's easy to

indict sonebody. This Bill is in direct response to a

report: a request from the supreze Court tàat every year

points out that we have just-.that tàere's a void in t:e
law gith--in this particular area. The comœents of tbe
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previous speaker are just not accurate and they vere
misleading and it's soaething ghich should be addressed and

tbe Bill passede I believe without any problel. ànd I

think it's again an example of the people who are advising

t:e Governor with respect to the criminal laws are Kore of

his, peràapse his political advisors rakher than his

crioinal law advisors and the y're totally misleading in

their veto message and in the Feto of this Bill.l

Speaker Peters: ItRepresentative Jonesy Emil Jones.l

Eœil Joaes: NTàank you. :r. speaker. 'ill the Sponsor yield?

nepresentative àlexandere vhat is tàe statutory limit a

person nov can be-.-languish... incarcerated in jail or

out on bond before a preliminary hearing is held?n

Speaker Peters: HRepresentative Alexander./

âlexander: :lOh thank you. To py best knowledge: and I hope some#

of t:e criminal lavyers or those wào are a little uore

ia-depth into the theory of this proceiure vill advise me:

but there is presently on the statute books a skatute vhich

relates that in 120 days fro/ the date of arrest or

incarceration, a person nust have a speedy trial. :ow

Ie.this has been uisnamed becaqse this is not really a

speedy trial, khis is an àct that says that if I am

arrested I mast at least have a preliainary àearing.

Furt:er on tàe books there is a 1aw that says that if I aa

on balle I aust proceed vithin 160 days with a speedy

trial. O ther than tha t I vill have to make a aotion to

diswiss before the court and t:e court *ill have the option

to grant my motion or aot grant wy zotion. khat ve#re

merely doing is bringing inko.-.for a tize elemeat with

regards to bow sooa an individual if the state is going to

proceed by an information in lieu o; an indic tment that the

tiae elezent would be the 30 day period if you are

incarcerated in jail. 45 days if you are oqt on bail. It
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Goes not preclude any state's attorney in any coqnty if he

elects not to proceed with a ,reliminary hearinq to go

before the grand jury to àpld the person on a true Bill.

I*d like Eo say further.../

Cmil Jones: loae other question. ian't it a fact that the Supreze

Court recommended this type of legislation'n

àlexanderz flThis is the-..gith zy requeste this is the fourth

request by our Suprewe Court that this Genera l Assezbly do

its work by izplelenting this constitutional guarantee for

the people oe this State of Illinois.l

Zmil Jones: ''Yes, thank you. :r. (Ks.) Sponsorv in addressing the

Bill: I rise in support of the Representative's Hotion to

override the Governor's veto. The àig:est court in this

state has iadicated on nu/eroqs occasions that this Bill,

tàis laaguage is nepded ia the Crizinal Code. Tbe.. one of

the speakers previous spoke about individual being set

free. kàat this 3i1l vould do: will force tbe State's

âttorney's Offïce to do the 3ob that tàey are supposed to

do. It would-..it will bring justice as far as society is

concerned aad I ask for an override on House Bill 996 and

give justice not only to the person that is guilty but also

to the person that is innocent.''

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Braun-/

Braun: HThank you very muche Hr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlelen of

tàe House. I would ask all of tbe he/bers of the House to

take a good look at this Bill. It is not a partisan issue.

It is a Ratter of funda/ental justice. It is a
recoanendation, a respoase to a recopaeadation that has

been œade by thë courts for soœe time. Justice delayed is

justice denied and this Bill will only go to lake Illinois

better able to deal vith t:e whole lssue of speedy trial by

giviag us a definition that our la* presently does not

have. I would suggest to you a1l that you take a Aook at
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this Bill. It's a good Bill and I vouid hope that 10th

sides of the aisle would respond in an affirzative *ay and

put the votes up there to override tbis veto. I strongly

suspecte looking at t:e veto Dessage on tàis Bil1, tbat

tàis was yet another instance of soleone ?ho really gas not

conversanE wità tàe crilinal la* deciding that khis was

jast not going to be the vay that tàey vere going to go.

The veto zessage reaily did not make a vhole lot of sense

in œy opinioa. Particularoy given the recoamendatioas of

the Supreme C ourte and pa rticularly given t:e dezands of

our criminal jastice system. If we're going to zake the
systeœ vork: ve have to begia to be responsive to the

concernsy aad thfs is a very iaportant area and I vould

encourage your 'aye' vote for Eouse Bill 996 override.''

speaxer Petersz ''Representative Hcàuliffeau
/

Mcâuliffe: f'dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the House, I

vould rise to ask you to sustain the Govelnores veto of

this Bill. The amount of crime that is being cozwitted ia

Cook County very easily could overvhelm the Statees

Attorneyes Office. They vouldnêt àave tize to have a

preliminary hearing in 30 days and vhat this Bill says ise

if yoq cozmit zurder and yoqere not charged githin tNe

first 30 days, that you can go out and cozmit another

murder. I ionet Ehink this is very conducive to making khe

streets of Chicago or streets of Illinois safe and I vould

urge all the people *ho are interested in 1aw and order to

votq to sustain the Governor on khis./

Speaker Peters: 'eFurther discussion? There being nonee

EepresentatiFe Alexander to close.l'

âlexanderz lThank you, :r. S Peaker. I disa gree with the previous

speaker. If I a2 charged vith nurder and the evidence

varps..-the Latter being heard aad the state elects not to

proceed oa an informatione tNe atate's attorney has an
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option to take the latter before a grand jury and secure a

true bill or an indictaent as ve currently knov it to be.

The state's attorney is in no vay boxed. 5ut let Re give

you one Iore bit of informakione our Honorakle Governor:

Jaaes Thozpson. on àpril 23rd of this yeare caœe before

this General Assembly in a Kessage concerning

tecànicalities in the generai processes vhicà causes

loopholes in tbe law and in *is statezent to us he recites

that any doctrine tha t frees criainals sàould be suspected.

I agree with hia wholeheartedly but I question the doctrine

that causes their early release of convicted felons and

œ œrder out of t:e penitentiary back into our society before

they have completed their term of sentence. He further

states that any rule tàat interjects an element of hap

stance into our system should be scrutinized. I agree vith

him 100% but I also question why should a person not be

entitle; to a guaranteed right that is projected and has

been the history of our stake since tàe forœing of our

coastitqtion and the foraing of our onited States

Constitution. This is a constitutionai questione

conskikutional awarenesse Legislatols. I ask for an *aye'

V Ot 6- W

Speaker Petersz ''The qqestion is. 'shall Bouse Bill 996 passe the

veto of the Governor notwitàstanding?' Those in favor will

s ignify by voting laye'. tbose opposed by voting :nay..

Voting is open. Eave al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

vho wish? Have a1l voted who vish? Take the record. ;r.

Clerk. 0a this question there are 73 voting layeê, 80

voting 'nay'e 2 'Foting 'present' and the 'otion to override

nouse Bill 996 fails. House Bill 1007. nead the Hotione

8r. Clerk-'l

Clerk O'Brien: l'#House Bill 1007. I Iove that House Bill 1007 do

pass t:e veto of the Governor nokwithstanding'e
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Representative Hallstrom./

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Hallstrop-o

Hailstroœz lfThank yoq, d r. speaker anG Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 1007 azends the Illinois Hulan

Rights àc t to exenmt from violations any college, any

priFate college compelling the retirement of a faculty

lember vho has reached 65 years of age but not age 70.

lhis legislation was introduced to conforz wità federal

legislation vàich did pzovide that the colleges and

universities vould have until 1982 before..lulyy 1982

before tàey would have to confora vith the eederal Age

giscriminatory Act. To give yoag quickly. just a little of

history because I Gid not vant to do anyt:ing againsE our

Illinois Huaan Dights àct: I did go to Represeatative

Reillye the Sponsor of this âct in khe Housee and he saw

nothing wrong with this legislation. I went to

Eepresentative Larry Bullock because I trqst his expertise

in this area of Huaan Piqhts. He saw nothing vrong vith

tbis Bill. In t:e Senatee I went to the Senate sponsor of

the Huzan Rights âct and asked hi/ to be the Sponsor of

this legislation: vhich he vas. îadies and Gentleleny

kàere gas not one single Legislator in the House or t:e

senate w:o voted against this legislation. eurtheraore,

there vas not one person froa the Departœent of Human

Rights, from the Governor's officee froa aaywhere vào came

to ze and said tbe y had any kind of problem vith this Bill.

I would ask: pleasee for your support in overriding the

Governor's veto. I do feel the Governor vas lll-advised on

the veto of this Bill. I vould appreciate your support on

tàe override. Thank you.l

speaker Peters: 'Iàny Giscussion? Representative Bullock.e'

Bull ockz flThank you. dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentkemen of the

House. I rise ia support of the Lady's request for
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overriding the veto. S:e stated correctly that this is

good Bill an4 as so zany speakers have said earlier today.

sometimes in the Governor's office: in hastee some of the

learned counsei Iake mistakes and there again We find tàat

haste zakes waste and ia tàis particular case. they gere

nistaken. I think ve can rectify that aistake by joining

the Lady vith an affirmative vote in an override :otion on

House Bill 1007. I certainly solicit your #aye' vote in

that regard-''

Speaker Petersz oAny further diacussion? Eepresentative John

Dunn-n

J ohn Dunnz ''Question of the Sponsor-''

Speaker Peters: Dsàe indicates she'll yield-l

Joàn Dunnz ''Does this piece of legislation prohibit retirement if

tbe employee is wiliing to retire?''

Rallstro/: ''Ko, sir. it does not./

Joàn Dunn: lokay. Thank you.l'

speaker Petersz ''Any further discussion? Bepresentative

Eallstrom to close.u

xallstroa: lTha nk youe Kr. Speaker. I would just ask: pleasey
that yoq vou14 support the override of t:e dotion of 1007.

Thank you.l

Speaker Peterz lThe qqestion is: 'shali House Bill 1007 pass, the

veto of the Governor notvithstaading'. Those in favor vill

sigaify by voting :aye'e those opposed by voting 'nayë.

The voting is open. Rave all voted *ho wish? Have all

voted vào gish? nave all voted 1ho vish' Taàe tbe record,

:r. Clerk. On tàis question there are 121 voting eaye'e 24

votingo... yesy Representative Braunw eayee. on Ehis

question there are 122 voting 'aye'. 2% voting ênay'y none

voting 'present' and the Hotion prevails and House Bill

1007 is declared passede the Gove rnor...tàe veto of the

Governor notvithstanding. Hoase Bill 1051. Representative
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Kulas. Read the ëokione :r. Clerk./

Clerk O'Briea: lHoqse Bill 1051. :1 move that House Bill 1051 do

passy the veto of the Governor notwithstanding.''l

Speaker Peters: Mgepresentative Kulas-l

Kulas: nYes: :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleaen of the Hoqse.

House Bill 1051 provided that aay student upon a saccessful

cozpletion of a languaqe proficie ncy test nay receive up to

tvo years Nigà scàool credit for that language. In his

veto messagee the Governor states t:at House Bill 1051

piaces a curriculuz mandate on local school districts and

that it infringes on a school boardls authority to

establish graduation and course requirezents. I vould

suggest to youe Ladies and Gentlemene that tbe Governor's

staff laybe should take a language proficieacy test in

:nglis: because this is uot what the Bill does. This is

not wkat kEe Bill says. The Bill does not infringe on a

scàool board:s authority to establish graduation or course

requirezents. It does not change graduation reguirenents

or course requireaents. The Governor also states in his

uessage that zany local school districts already allov

language proficiency testing and that he is ai1 for it.

Tàis is truee but not al1 school districts provide this

service. So. w:at ha ppense Ladies aad Gentleaen, is that

we are discriminating against certain students on the basis

of wàere they live. For exawple, you have tvo students

attending a Saturday Ethnic School or a Hebrew Schoole one

of tàez, because he lives in Chicagoy can takq a language

proficiency test and get hàgh school credits. The other

one because Ne lives across the street in Oak Park can't

get those credits. Soe what io ve bavee Ladies and

Gentieaen? ke àave tvo studeats gho at tàeir ovn expense.

at their own tiue, study a foreign language. Oae of thea

is revarded by getting high school credits and the other
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one doesn't get spit. sogy I ask you. is this justice? Is

this fairaess? House Bill 1051, Ladies and Gentleueny

would make language proficienc y tests uniforœ throughout

the state and I woul; ask for a favorable Roll Call on

tàise-.on Eouse Bill 1051. notgitàstanding tàe GoFernor#s

VPVO- 11

Speaker Pekersl ''àny discussioa? Representative Jaaes neilly

decides not to speak. àny further Giscussion? There

'ainlt' aay. The qqestion is: :shall House Bill 1051 passe

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e àll those in

favor will signify by voting 'aye': t:ose opposie; by voting

'nay'. The voting is open. Have al1 voted vho wish? Have

all voted vho wish? Representative Terzich to explain bis

vote for one zinute.l'

Terzich: f'....I vould urge support of Eouse Bill 1051. This vas

one of tàe better 3ills that *as introduced in Ehe Geaeral

Assembly this Session. There's no money involved herey

siœply a principle on learning a foreign laaguage. :o? all

of us haFe our ogn ethnic background and certainly if a

person is fluent in any type of foreign language, vhether

it be SPa nish. Latinw Frenchy Polishe okranian. khey sàould

be eatitled to tbe same credits and the same Privileges

that anyone else vho is going to school taking up a

language. If you happen to be growing up in a meighboràood

or a fa nily that is fluent in that langqage and you can

pass an equivalency test. All this 3ill does ls say that

if you are flaent in a pa rticular foreign language that you

should be given the saae credik as anyone else vào is

learning this type of a language. This is good

legislation. I have not bad one person uho could possibly

speak against suc: good leqislation such as tbis. Thereês

no money involved and I vould appreciate any support that

you can give in overriding the veto on House Bill 1051.:1
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Speaker Peters: ''Representative Hoffman to explain :is vote-''

noffaahz ''Thank you very pucb, :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlezen of the House. I vould Just aake one observation

and tàat is my 'noê vote is based on the fact tbat this is

another aandate that the state would place on local scNool

districts. Eight nog they Nave tàe right to do as they

vish. I think it should remain tàat way-l

Speaker Peters: HHave all vote; vho wisà? Have all voted vho

gish? Representatige 7an Duyne to explain his vote-'l

#an Duyne: nYese I'm a little bit confused as to Representative

noffwan's rezark. Jqst hov Goes this place a zandate on a

local school district? As I read our analysisg it says a

person can go out and gain this---take these courses on bis

own private timey pay for thea. I also, and that's a

qqestiony but a comment along vith that: I disagree that

there is no money involved. There is aone y involvede in

fact, it's a saving to E:e school systeœ. It doesn't

Iandate that the school systea provide the services to

these pupils. The pupils are going out an; taking these

courses on kheir ova private tiœe. Theyêre paying for theo

vit: private poney and I vould see...l vould think that

that would provide for a saving to t:e school board. The

only aandate that it proviGes to the scbool system is that

they make the students coKe and take a proficiency test in

order to prove that they are actually proficient in that

foreign language before they vill give them Ehe credit that

they deserve. Xove I'd liàe to ask Representative noffaan,

:ow does that, I realize that in the Governor's statemeat

be said it's a zandate and àe favors local control and I

see vbere this Bill gives tâe local school body or school

board the control over the student. T:ey can either.-.tàey

can give hiw the test, they can either give him tàe credit

or they can deny him the credit. Nove but I'd iike to ask
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you and my first question ise ghere is the Kandate to the

school systea? ànd vhere is it costing the scbool system

any aoney?u

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Preston.''

Preston: I'Thank youe :r. Speaker. I honestly cannot understand

a single red Fote on tbat board. A11 this is doing is

givingy really encouraging students to seek knogledge of a

foreign language. This is encoaraging the? at their own

expense to go out and seek knogledge of a foreign language.

Boy, I vish I had this kind of knowledge. I gish I :ad the

kind of knovledge hyron Kulas has. I'd love to be able to

speak another language. Now: schools offer some languages

an4 tàat's wonderful. If the student vants to learn soKe

other languages at :is own expensee ghy should àe not be

given an opportunity to take a proficiency exazine? I

can't uaderstand for the life of ae hov one person could

possibly be against that. I wish sozeoae actually who's a

red vote up there would explain vhy tbey#re a red vote

because it really does nystify me-'l

Speaker Peters: nHave all voted ubo vish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 89 voting laye'e 71

voting 'nay'. The Notipn to override House Bill 1051

fails. House 5ill 1139. Dead tNe dotion. 3r. Clerk-'l

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1139. :1 move that House Bill 1139 do

pass veto of the Governor notwithstandingly Representative

Deuster.'l

Speaker Petersz lEepresentative Deuster.p

Deaster: HKr. speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseg this

is the Amendzent to th9 Juvenile Crize Act tâat we sailed

out of here about 157 to 1 last spring, the Senate passed

uaanimously. ând vhat the Bill Goes is. I believe it

really strengthens the ca pacity o: our local governzent and

our local poiice departaents to cope vit: tâe problea of
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juvenile crize in a very canstructive zanner. What the

Bill provides is that the javenile officer after a mïnor is

taken into custoiy 2ay elect no* to refer that child to the

court system but to release the cbild upon his written

agreement, vità tbe consent of a parent or guardian to make

restitution for damages to the injured victiz or to perform

soœe public service work in the coqaqnity where the offease

Eook place. :og the beauty of this 1av that ve passed is

first of alle doesn't cost any money. But it

faciiitates compensating the victizs of crime on a local

level- Secondlyy itêll keep some yoqthful offenders out of

the court systez. Third, it vill promote public service

work ghich benefits a1l of our comaunities and fourth: it

is optional for everyboGy involveG. It's optional for the

police: it's opkional for the juvenile offender and the

parents, none of vhom need agree to this form of

disposition. And lastlye I know fro? experience and I

think you do to, that wàen young people make restitution or

perform public service vork they see hov justice realiy

works and after it's over tàey feel better. ànd I know

that their attitudes are changed aRd theyere less inclined

to follow a consistent recutring pattern of crime. The

Governor vetoed this Bill for two reasons; one reasony he

said the Senate Jadiciary Coanittee was studying tàis

subject an; ve ought to let them study it some more. The

aasver to tbat concern on the part of t:e Governor isg that

tàe senate Judiciary Coz/ittee approved this unanimouslyy 6

to nothing and the Senate. ltselfg passed it 57 to nothing.

Tàe second concern of the Governor ise that tbis miqht

invest in local police officers a discretionary authority

that wouid be too broa; and the Governor's staff cited a

court decision thate Iem regret to say, had nothing to do

with the subJect. I tkink the Goveraor vas zisadvised. I
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think t*e General Asse Rbly was right and I gould appreciate

your affirmative vote and I hope that ve:ll pass this with

more votes than we did last spring. Thank you.'l

Speaker Peters: làny discussionz Tàere being noney khe question

ise 'Sha1l House Bi11 1139 passe the veto of tbe Governor

notwithstanding': Those in favor gill signify by voting

'aye'e those opposed by voting 'nay.. The voting is open.

Have all voted vho wish? Have all voted vko kish? Eave

all voted *:o vish? Take the recori. :r. Clerk.

Representative 'elsonw to explain her vote?''

Nelsonz ''ïes, Sir. Thank you: :r. Speaker. I think that this is

an excellent Bill. I've spoxen to police chiefs in 2y

district about it and tâey concur. As it ise juvenile

officers only bave two alternativese presentl y. às it is

they eitàer have to release a juvenile or detain that

juvenile. I believe that that woald give Juveaile officers
a tàird option vhich vould be to make restitution. It used

to be years ago that this other alternative was available

and I think it worked then: think can vork again nov.

That's vày I support this piece of legislation-'l

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Eaeell to explain :er vote.''

Favell: nIe too, rise in support of this Bill. ëe had a similar

situation in Dupaqe County a few years ago vàere the

juveniles were alloved to work out their fine and everyone
agreed tàat is was an excellent syste/. Hinsdale Hospital

got a lot of free vork in the process and a 1ot of our

parks and wkat have you Were cleaned up and a lot of the

juveniles learned that ma ybe next tiïe they better think

tkice before they did sooe of the vandalism around the

towns. Unfortunately, a very szart lagyer came in and got

t:e system knocked oqt and I vould suggest very strongly

tàat you do take a good look at this Bill and vote 'yesew''

speaker Peters: npepresentative Olson to explain Nis vote.'l
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Olsoa: 'Isr. Speaker... thank youe dr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of 'the House. Judge Thozassey Hornsby of Lee

County, 15th Circuit is the principle judge in the Juvenile

Court Association tàis year. Ee called œe and strongly

urged me to support this Bill aad œay I urge the support of

everyone ia the House.n

Speaker Peters: HRepresentative Balph Duna to explain àis vote-'l

zalp: Duna: ''Tbank you. tàank youe :r. Speaker. He/bers of the

nouse, I also urge an 'ayeê vote on this for perhaps vhat

may be another reasonv a little Gifferent. They#re closing

the Juvenile Detention Ceater in daryville and our people

ia Southern Illinois are going to be taking tàeir

juvenilesy if tbey#re necessary to be detainede to a

detention hoae in St. Charles. Think of the cost that's

going to eatail to the local sheriffs vho:ll have to pay

that expense or tNe local counties. And zaybe that this is

an idea that the time has come. It vould help relieve tàe

number of children referred to the detention hozes. Sov I

tooe would urge an 'aye' vote. I think it's maybe an idea

that vould serve its tize because of tàe budgetary

constraints on t:e Department of Corrections-el

speaker Peters: HRepresentatiFe Konroe Flinn to explain àis

VOYP. H

Flinn: ''No: Hr. Speakere I don:t want to explain zy vote. I Want

to be voted as 'ayel. I didn't punch my buttong I#d like

to be voted as 'aye'.''

Speaker Peters: lvote 'onroe Flinn 'ayee. zepresentative Karpiel

votes 'aye'. Representative O*conneil-''

O'Connell: HHow a? I recorded, hr. Speaker'l

speaker Petersz HHr. Clerk?''

Clerk Leonel eGentleman's recorded as voting eno#.''

O.connell: œkould you maàe that 'aye' please?u

Speaker Peters: 'lchange Representative O'Connell from 'no* to
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taye'. Eepresentative Redmond from 'ao: to 'ayee.

Eepresentative Jane Barnes from 'no? to 'aye'. Do you have

that, Kr. Clerk? Representative diller froa 'no: to 'aye'.

Eepresentative Ebbesen from 'no: to eaye'. Representative

Irv Smith votes 'ayee. Representative Alstat..-Hr. Clerk?''

Clerk Leone: 'Ilhe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'-l

speaker Pekers: ''I think we mlght all àe better off if we duap

t:is and do i+ over again---vith ieave of the nouse. The

questïon..-the question ise once again. 'sball douse Bill

1139 pass, the veto of tàe Governor notwitàstanding?. Those

in favor vill signify by voting eaye'e those opposed by

voting 'nay'. T:e voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Representative Luccoe Kr.

Luccoe vill you--vouid you please vote Representative

Lechogicz 'aye'? Tbank you. Have all voted who vish?

Representative Deuster, do you vish to explain your vote?''

Deuster: ''I just vant to express ly appreciation. Tbank you.''

speaker Peters: 'lnave all voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question there are 119 voting 'aye'e 31 voting 'nayze

5 voting #present.. T:e Notion prevails and nouse Bill

1139 is declared passede the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. House Bill 1157. Aead the Eotion. :r.

clerk.n

clerk Leonez 11:1 zove tbat Hoqse Bill 1157 do passe the veto of

the Governor notvithstanding'. Representative aannig-l'

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Hannig./

aannigz œïes, thank you, qr. Speaker and Rembers of the Eouse.

House Bill 1157 proposes to create the 'llinois @ildliïe

nabitat Coazission. Its purpose is to help our state

preserve our dvindling vildlife habitat. Nov the Bill

woql; allov tàe Departlent of Conservation to sell wildlife

:abitat staRps for $5.00 eacà and although the stazps vould

not provide any special privileges: the monies would be
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earzarked for the purcbase of vildlife habitat lands. Kov

the Bill also would create an eigbt Keaber Cozpission to

advise tàe Director of the Departaent of ConserFation as to

vhich lands ace Ehe best to purcàase. Nog the Governor has

indicate; be has vetoed the Bill for two reasons. First,

he has said that there's no appropriation for Ehe eight

neaber Coamission. :ow shortly we#re going to be engaged

in debate about the state budget and the appropriation

overrides and vetoes and the cry is going to be that the

state does not bave any money. Basicallyy I believe that

that is a true statepent and for that reason, intentionally

provided that tbis Coœmission would serve witbout

cozpensation. I tbink it is a good fiscal move and I tàink

that tàat is the way that it ougbt to operate, at least in

the beginning. Secondiyy tNe Governor has said that the

prograz has àad limited success in other states. I vould

sizply say that very fev states àave undertaken this

program. It is a new concept. @e've never tested it here

in Illinois and basicallye it is a no risk opportunity to

raise money for the State of Illinois in a voluntary

lanner. I think it is a good program and in any casee the

program will autoœatically expire Dece/:er 31st, 1982. So,

if tàere is any risk that the prograz will aot work, tbe

program vill autoaatically be abolished. ànd I vould

simply close by saying that in the past the Bill has passed

by a vote of 135 to 6 and on a senate concurrence. passed

the nouse by a vote of 162 to 3 and I vould ask for your

favorable vote.l

speaker Petersz l'àny discussion? Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrichz t'Would the Sponsor yield? There is a littie conflict

in the veto book that I have here. 0ne of theœe the

Governor indicates that Colorado withdrew the progra? gàen

it failed to collect enough revenue and then in the
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comaents it said: Colorado raised $750.000 a year through

volunkary contributions. Novy vhich is correct? It's a

little-.''

Hannigz '1111 not 100% correcte Dvighte as to which approach vould

be correct. z11 I coul; say is tbat it is a voluntary

program. I donet anticipate khat it vill cost the

Departzent of Conservation a lot of woney to run it. They

are in favor of it. ànd I would sinple say, I vould like

to give the state an opportunity to try the program for at

lêast one year-l'

Friedrich: ''Qell. do you have any history of vhat's happened in

other states. I guess that's vhat I'm asking7o

:annig: 'lltês relatively a new idea and there is really not a lot

of history throughout the Dnited States.W

Speaker Peters: lnepresentative friedrich-'l

Friedrichz ll9el1, I understand that tàis $750.000 gas froa an

incoze tax check off as opposed to a voluntary

contribution. I guess it's a volunkary contribukion if you

check it off on your income ta x but aeFertheless, thakes

the explanation Ilve just been given-œ

Speaker Petersz 'fnepresentative Friedrich. have you concluded.

Sir?''

eriedrichz ''geile I think have a clarification, tbe stazp

progra? didn't work tàe income ta x càeck off did. ând this

thing we:re talking about nov is a stanp prograz and is the

one that Colorado banned. So. I would have to be vit: the

Governor's veto-''

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Hannig to close. Is there any

furtber discussion? There being nonee :epresentative

Hanaig to close-''

Hannigz ''ïese thank youy Hr. speaker and depbers. I vould simply

say that this is basicaiiy a no risk opportunity for tNe

state of Illinois to raise woney. Even if tNis prograa
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sàould fail, it wi1l be automatically repealed in one year

and it vill not cost the taxpayers of this state any

dollars. lf the prograz is successful an; I must ewphasize

that it is an experilental program. It has not been used

in Fery zany states in tEe past bqt if it is successful it

can be a paialess way for the state of Illinois to raise

reveaues without raisiag ta xes. So. I woald simply say

that if you feel that ve coald use the money witàout

raising tàe taxes. I would ask for your 'yes: vote-''

Speaker Peters: f'The question ise 'Sball House Bill 1157 Pass:

the veto of the Goveznor notwikhstanding?' àll in favor

will signify by voting laye'e a1l opposed by voting enay'.

Tbe voting is open. RepresentatiFe koodyard. Have all

voted vào wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

vho wish? Take the recorde 8r. Clerk. On this question

there are 87 votiag êaye'e 60 voting #nayê. 1 voting

'present: and the Notion to override House Bill 1157 faiis.

House Bill 1417. Eead the :otion, :r. Clerk-l

clerk Leone: ,1:1 moge that House Bili 1R17 do pass. the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding': Representative Rhea.''

Speaker Petersz l'Representative Ràea-''

nheœz ''Thank you, :r. Speaker and sezbers of the House. House

Bill 1q17 amends the Juvenile Court àct to provide for a

$25.Q0 fine on parentse gaardians or custodians wàose

delinquent or neglected miaor or zinors in need of

supervision viola tes the dispositionai order or condition

of Probatlon for the tàird tine. This Bill came because of

t:e concerns of residents in my district and other

districts. There is a serious crize rate being conducted

by juveniles and it's the opinion of aany residents that in

order to alleviate some of these crimes ge aust start

placing more responsibilities on the parents. Ia t*e long

runv I believe. that Ehe courts vould be able to handle
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these kin; of problezs and it vonlt bê too much of an

encumbrance on thea that the Governor says is happening

now. I believe tâat we ha ve enough clerks in the courts to

handle the azount of fines that gould be collected by the

courts an4 in tàe long rqn the parents eventually would be

able to take hold of their kids and cut down on some of the

crimes that the kids are committing in our communities. I

ask for a favorable override of tàis veto-''

Speaker Peters: ''àny discussion? :epresentative Oison.n

Olsonz f'Thank you very much. âgain I address the issue of tàe

juvenile coqrts and froz zy court systez I've been advised

that the juvenile courts could support this BiA1. Thank

yoa very mucN-'f

Speaker Petersz ''àny further discqssion? Thele being none,

Eepresentative Ehea to close-'l

Rhemz :1.1 voqld just ask the Kelbers of tâe House to vote in favor

of overriding this veto.n

Speaker Peters: ''The question is, eshall House Bili 1417 pass,

the veto of the Governor notgitàstanding?' âll in favor

lill sigaify by voting eayee: those opposed by voting

'nay.. The voting is open. Representative Qoodyard.

Representative :oodyarde please: and :epresentative kolf.

Thank youe Sir. Have al1 vote; who vish? Eave a1l voted

%:o wish? Take the record. ;r. clerk. On this question

there are 93 voting 'a ye'y 53 votiag 'nay', none voting

Ipresent'. And the dotion to ovexriGe House Bill 1417

fails. House Bill 1439. zead the Kotion: ;r. Clerk.ll

Clerk Leonez '1eI love nouse Bill 1:39 do pass, the veto of the

Governor aotgithskanding'. Representative Preston-œ

speaker Peters: ''Representative Prestoa.l

Prestoa; ''Thank you. Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen. Ràat

nouse Bill 1:39 acco/plisbes is to keep the legislative

scholarships thak we nov have intact for distribution to
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students throuqhout Illinois notwithstanding the cutback

âmendlent which ?i11 take effect in 1983. Pight now

because of 177 Kembers of the Eouse and 59 Neabers of tàe

Senatey we as a Legislative Body of the General Assenbly

has 472 legislative scholarships to give oute four year

scholarships to give out every year. Howevere in

lge..lanuary 1st of 1983 we have cut tEis Body back to 118,

thereforee ve#re depriving studeDts in Illinois of the

benefit of those 118 legislative..-excuse 2e, the 59

cutback. we're depriving students of 118 legislative

scholarships. kàat this Bill vill do is to do litkle zore

than to keep that number intact. It doubles the number of

legislatige schola rships. starting in 1983. Soy in fact,

it is not do ubling the scholarships, ites doubling the

scholarships for that time. a nuch slaller Body. Nowy let

ne tell youe among the people gho withdrev the opposition

to this Bille is t:e Illinois State Scholarship Coamission.

the I llinois Board of Higher Education, the Bniversitg of

Iilinois and on and on. This vas tailored wità their

original oblections. %e Kade it effective in 1983 after

the cutback àzeadment takes affect so the net

addition-..additional scholarships is not very great at

all. As many of you: I#1 surey are avare you have received

nuzerous.-far aore requests for legislakive scholarships

than in the past. Because of the cutbacks in educational

funding. tàere are fev directions that a needy student can

go for scholarship assistance. This is one that we have in

the General àssembly and it's going to be eroded vithout

this Bill. In 1983 there are going to be 118 fewer

scholarships than we have today. This is not tàe tipe vitb

dwindling moaies available fer students. làey can't get the

same kind of aoney they did froœ the feGeral Government.

They can't get the same kind of money that they did
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foraerly fro? State Governaent because of tàe cutbacks. If

we now cut the scholarship assistancey you#re going to have

a generation of people uhere only the wealthy can afford

Nigher education. So: I do urge you to please vote to

override the Gogernor's veto of this Bill. I think his

arithletic was off and I#m sure that if he reconsiderede :e

would support this and I ask for your 'ayet vote-'s

Speaker Peters: NRepresentative J. J. Wolf.ll

J.J. golfz lTha nk you: :r. Speaker and Aeœbers of the House. :r.

Speakere 'ezbers of the Housee you kno? last November the

voters of Illinois voted to cu* the size of this House by

one-thirde supposedly to save some moneye :0th on salaries

and all tàe other accouterzents and subsidies, suppose,

that go along with it. Kowy this particula r Notion flies

in the face of that. ge#re talking about rougàly 1.7

million dollars in incole fun; revenue to the universities

right nov which vould have to be made up then by GRF

dollars. Currentiy, if ge gould do this now, it would cost

approxizately tkree and a ha lf aillion and of course after

the size of the House is reduced in tbe next Session by

one-tàird: it's 2.6 million dollars. I don't think this is

a good idea at all. I tàink tNe Governor in his visdoë did

the proper thing by vetoing this partic ular piece of

legislation and I would ask the Keabers of this House for a

negative vote on the dotion.*

Speaker Petersz I'Representative Kustra. K-u-s-t-r-a-':

Kuskra: ''Thank you. Xr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I rise to sustain the Governor's veto. I just gish

there was a @ay he could have vetoed khe whole prograa.

Not long after ve returned hone after our last session:

Channel 2-@BB:v did a little report on legislative

scàolarships and a couple of our dembers vere interviewed

by tàe reporter and in one quote I reme/ber specifically it
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saidy #If you can't give them to your friendsv gho can you

give thez to?: Nov I set up a legislative Comwission, or a

scholarship Commission vhicb avards these scholarships to

people who qualify by a board of people gào I have selected

fro? education to avard these scholarships. unfortqnately,

it4s not Gone khat vay by all de œb ers of :he General

àssembly anG as far as I#2 concernede soze Kembers of the

General âssezbly have given this progra? a bad name. It

strikes me as odd that ve should talk about giving

scholarship aiG to needy students wben xe can point to the

fact that there are a 1ot of these scbolarships that go to

friendse cronies, aad political supporters. âs far as I'm

concerned. the prograa should go right down the tubes and

tàe last thin: we want to do is expand it.n

speaker Petersz ''Representative noffoaa-/

noffwan: ''Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I rise

in support of sustaining the Gogernor's veto. I concur

vit: both speakers in tNe sense tbat those of us who've

been àere for any length of time recognize that we would

have probably been zqch better off in all vays if we àadn't

had to deal wità this scholarsbkp program. Those studeats

who are in need can identify, can substantia te that need

wità the Scholarship Coamissione they:re going to qualify

for a scholarahip. To have to set up c oaaittees and

coMmissions which soae of us have done to filter through

schoiarship applications is just a nonsensical kind of a

task from a political point of Fiev. ïou give tgo

scàolarsàips, you giFe four, you give eight, depending on

how you divide it and then you teil 70 other people kàat

they can't àave it. There's no aivantage to any of us in

any of tàis and I would rise in opposition to tEis :otione''

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Hudson./

Hudsonz ''Thank youe Kr. speaker and tadies and Gentieaen of t*e
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House. I rise in support of khe Governor's veto of Eàis

particular Bill. lt seems to me that if one thing is clear

over the yearse it is that if tàis

scholarship-.-scholarships are to be adzinistered by

'embers of the Illinois General âsseœbly the y Eave i/posed

upon them. I think: a terrific resionsibility to be faire

to be impartiale to be totally just in their administration

of the taxpayers zoney in this respect. Ites a difficult

job at best. It seezs to me that ve are cast vhekher we

want to be or not into the role of adzinistrators

scholarsàips and scàolarsàip fqnds. I aw not conFinced in

zy ovn aind after having dealt with this for sone period of

years here in the Illinois General Assezbly that that is

really totally our job. I think the points tbat have been
' made here koday have been goodw against it. Tàe question

probably is wàether ve sàould be dolng tàls ak a1l or not.

But: at leaste it vould seea to ze to be ill-advised to

expand the progran at this time. Let:s keep it where it

is. Support the Governor's veto-/

Speaker Peters: lRepreseatative Piel.''

Pielz nrâaak youe 5r. Speaker. I aove t:e preFïous question.''

Speaker Peters: nïou:ve heard the Hotion. Those in favor signify

by saying 'aye:e tbose opposed. Opinion of the C:aire the

eayes' have it. Re#resentative Preston to close-''

Preston: lThank you. sr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I..in

response to some of the coz/eats that vere made by the

otheE speakers: among tbe lozt reMarding experiences that

I.ve :ad ln the General Assembly waa indeed the awarding of

these General Asselbly scholarships to needy stuients vho

goul; but, for in nany cases bute for those scholarships

vould nok have been able to attend coliege. Tbatês been œy

experience. I can teli you tbat vhen one of the previous

speakers *ho made a big point of his appointing a
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leqislative coozission or a scholarship commission in his

coamunitye vel2. 1:11 be glad to issue that speaker a

certificate of appreciation for his good vork se but he was

also the sale individual vào sponsored a Bill to indeed

reduce the amount of scholarship aoney available to

scholars in Illinois and tbat Bill passed and is no* law.

5o, I#K not terribly impressed. 2...1 can only tell you

this, froœ my experience every person tàat I:ve given a

scholarship to vas indeëd grateful and but for tàat

scàolarship either they would aot have been able to attend

college or tàey vould have been in dire financiai straits

having to zake up for that money. That's been ny

experience. The people I've talked to a re...have âad

siziiar experiences. Right nowy by a failure to override

the Governorês veto, the net effect is 118 students per

year or using tâe Governor's figqresv would be 472 students

per yeac vill not be able to have scholarships to attend

colleges. lhis is a time vhen other financial aid is beinq

dried up and ve here are also saying: #*e cannot help

studentse not only do better tban they did in the past but

welre going to dry up your scholarship zoney at this level

too-e I tNink thated be a shame and a bad message but if

tbat's tàe message you vant to give then vote to sustain

the Governor's veto. Ie for one, a/ asking you to override

his veto. Thank you./

Speaker Peters: lTàe question ise 'Shall noqse Bill 1:39 passe

the veto of the Governor notwitbstanding?' Those in favor

wi11 signify by voting eaye:e those opposed by voting

'naye. The voting is open. Have all voted vbo vish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who visâ? Take tke

recorde ër. Clerk. On this qaestion there are 41 voting

'aye', 98 voting 4no* 1 voting .presenk'. The Notioa to

override nouse Bill 1439 fails. House Bill 1487. Eead k:e
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hotione Kr. Clerk-fl

Clerk Leone: 1,11 love that Eouse Bill 1:87 do passe and the veto

of the Goveraor notvithstanding#v Representative Getty./

Speaker Petersl ''Representative Getty-/

Getty: HHr. Speakere 'ezbers of the Hoqse. lurderers anG others

convicted of violeqt criles belong in prison not on our

streets. That's vày a couple of years ago this General

âsseubly passed the Dekerminat Sentencing Lav for Illinois,

sometimes referred to as Clasa X. I vas one of the

principle sponsors of that legislatioR and I strongly

believe that Fioleat offenders belong in our prisons.

Problem is almost 50% of the Illi..-innates in Illinois

prisons are there because t:ey were convicted of

non-violent criaes. Nany of those convictse particularly

the youngy deserve a càance at rehabilitation.

infortunately. neither jqdges: the aedia nor tàe public

have œuch confidence in our probation system anG no vonder.

In Cook County alone there are 182 probatioaers per

officer. Think about tàat for a pinute, 182 persons on

probation assigned to each probation officer on the

average. That's ?hy I sponsored House Bill 1:87 ghich is

before you now. The purpose of this Bill is to provide tàe

resources and the professional standards necessary to

ensure that the prpbation systez, both pquishes crininals

and serves the public interest. à good probation system

will require criminals to pay restitukion to the victims of

crine. It vill Kean close sorveillaace of al1 cases by

probation officers. It vill mean residential detention in

rehabiliEation progra/s in lieu of prison. &nd it vill

include restitution to society throug: mandakory work by

these people in coa/uaity service projects. Nost important

. the crioinalsg not the taxpayera, wiil be required to work

and support theaselves and their dependents. The cost of
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the inprovements that will be made by this is certainly

fare far better than the small additional cost to our state

budget whicb will not even take effect during this fiscal

year. It vill not harn the Governor's budget this fiscal

year. It vill be phased in and not come in until the

second ha lf of fiscal 1983. I viil not at tkis tize go

over the Governor: s Kessage. The Governor's œessagee

unfortunatelyy is in error. The coRments which I have nade

I tàink will indicate that. If anyone has any specific

questione I vill be Rore than happy to answer it. I think

tbat this vill be the greatest savings and I will be happy

to explain to you vhy and how it works. This wïll be the

greatest savings to the people of the state of Illinois

that we could enact in tbis legislative Session. It gill

save us frow coamitting people who should aot be coamitted

to the penitentiary and making tbe? violent offenders. It

will give us the real tools to rehabilitate people wào are

first offenders and vho are in that half. one-halfz of our

prison population that vould be classified ia the

non-violent crime alea. I ask for your support in

overriding this veto of tbe Governor vhich was

unfortunately ill-advised-''

Speaker Peters: lEepresentative Redlond-l

Reimondz f':r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentllen of the House: I

rise in support of the Notion. lt tàe tiae the Class X

legislation vas adopted it vas pointed out that as a result

of the wore severe treataeat. the prison population was

going to rise astroaomically. I Gonet think we kave to

belabor this point very far to realize that since Ciass X

àas gone into effect. ve.ve bad a new penitentiary in

Centralia, a new penitentiary in Hillsboro, we have

additional detention faciiities in dolioe-..in the

Koline-Rock Island area. ke have additional facilities in
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Lincoln and we also have aiditional facilities in

Springfield and we#ve had to release early some q: hundred

prisoners because ve don't have enough room to take care of

them in the prison institutions. It vould seem to me that

practically every autkority on the subject has indicated

that it sàould be tbat violent prisoners are restrained and

kept confined, but those gho threat.-.wào pose no threat to

society should be given alternative Qethods of punishment

and supervision. believe tNat t:e coœaission that was

appointed by the President of tàe United States of vhich

oqr Governor vas a càairman strongly urged that we take a

look at the treataent that ve had for violent prisoners and
' that we consider alternatives to confinement. Thak is also

the recowaendation of the John Howard Association. If

there is any chance of rehabilitation and I don't qqite

frankly knov whether there is, but if there is there is

absolutely no ckance in t:e vorld tàat ke:re going to

re:abilitate anyone by sending them to khe prison

institution. I think in the long runy tbey will save us a

great deal of aoney and I skrongiy urge the support of

Pepresentative Getty's Kotion.u

Speaker Peters: 'Iaepresentative Vinson.l

Vinsonz nThank you, Kr. Speakere Ladies aad Gentlezen of tàe

House. Representative Getty and Redaond's efforts are

certainly laudiblee desirable to try to attempt to not

incarcerate and to rehabilitate t:ose peopie v:o can be

rehabilitated. and I vould be khe first person to vote for

a Bill vhich provided +he resources necessary to do that

ife and oniy ife those resoarces could be used and used

efficienkly. The current Bill does not do thak. The

current Bill tha t ve:re voting on, the :111 vhich the

Governor has vetoed because of the e xtraordinary cost

requires no standardse no experiencee Ro educatioae no
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professionalism on the part of the probation officers that

gould be funded. ke could be spending zoney on people who

have ao experience, no educationy and no professionalisz in

this field. Tàere is no requirement that there be a

successfui performance by the agency involved in order to

continue to get funding. Now, the arguaent is that we can

reduce recidivism. that we can put people back on tàe

street and that we don't need additional

prison... facilities. T:at argument nay be right an4 it may

be vroag. But there is no requirement in this Bill that if

that argument proves to be vrongy if an agenc y faiis in its

mission tàen it vould not continue to get that money. I

believe that any Bill that would appropriate money for this

purposee that vould authorize this purpose. oughk to

require successful perforzance by the probation agency

involved before it could get additional zoney. That's not

required in this Bill. So, ve have tvo negative

situations. @e have a situation aumber oae. vhere ve can

have totally unqualified people performing the functioa.

people selected through tàe patronage uechanisn vho cannot

do this: vho cannot successfully rehabilitate or supervise

cri*inals. Secondig. we can have a situation where Ahey

can continue to have t:e saae people be resentencede comlit

new crimes. go to prison. jack up the cosk of tâe prison

systew. They can coatinue to get the Doney, t:e sabsidy

because there's no requiremenk for good performance. I

vould suggest that this Bill is defective for those

reasons. I vould suggest tàat we ought to subsidize

probation services but not in the 3il1 which gives a1l of

tàe power to a group of non-elected bureaucrats gho have no

requireœentsy no inceakive in tàe law to ensure that an

aqency perforl well or that an agency càoose its personnel

vell. For those reasons and because of the extraordinary
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cost of the Billg soae 19 and a half ailiion dollars, I

vould suggest that we put that money into sopething of a

zuc: higher priority nature. I voul; urge that you vote

'noe on the Gentleman's Kotion to override so that we can

indeed balance the budget so that this date gill stay

fiscally solvent. I vould urge a 'no' vote on the

Gentlelan's Kotion.'l

Speaker Peters: HFurther discussion? Represeatative kolf, J.J./

J.J. Rolfz MThank youe 5r. Speakere He/bers of the House. @ell.

if you liked the price tag on the last Bill, you ought to

be crazy about this one. This Billy first of all, does not

place a ceiling on cost: doesnet provide any mechanis/ for

their coatainaent. Currently, tàe situation is that the

state provides coqnties vit: $400 each nonth for every

probation officer tbat earns in excess of $11.000 a year.

This reiubursement will cost the state soœe six and a half

zillion dollars during tàe coming Tiscal year. ànd the

Bille of course. vould expand state reimbursement expenses

to cdver not only G e probation officers salaries as we nov

covere but a1l expenses iacurred in operating a probakion

officeg that goul; be the rente the telepbone. all the

other expenses. àn4 vhile it is absoluteiy true that

there is no cost to this fiscal year wàic: vill end on July

ly tàere's a half a million dollarse or rather there is 19

anG a half Dillion d ollars whicà vould be in tbe first full

year of operation. I thinx tbat at tbis pa rticular Eipee

this particular period of fiscal restralnt, such a prograz

vould be ill-advised and I would urge a 'no* vote on tbe

part of tàis House on the Gentleaan's Kotion.l

Speaker Petersz llFurther discussion? There being none.

RepresenEative Getty to close.l'

Getty: ''Kr. Speaker, Kezbers of t:e House. I would iike to

respond to the comaents of both o: those gentoemen. The
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first speaker in opposition said that the Bill contained no

standards for the qualifications of proba tion officers.

That is not true. The existing lav already requires that

in order that a county be eligible to receive its $400.00

subsidy per officer that that probation officer aust have a

college degree in an appropriate discipline. Tbere are

furEher standards already set down in t:e lav regarding the

type of person that zust be :ired by probation departnents.

This Generai àssembly already dealt vith that three years

agoy Representativee and it's too bad that you didn't check

into that. Bute moreover. this Bill goes furtber. Tbis

Bill requires tàat the Adainistrative office of the

Illinois Courts set dogn the standards that would be

folloved by any probation departzent applying for

reiabursewent under this. 1he Bill ia very apecific. It

doesnet use merely peraissive language. It uses nandatory

lanaguage. It says: 'the departœent shall have on file

vhat the office of àdzinistrative---the Adlinistrative

Office of the Illinois Courts a probation plan for

continuing and ne? probation services-: It details wàat

tkat is to contain. It sets out the salary schedule.

Solebody said it didnât have cost containeent. Cost

containment is doubly, doubly covered in this Bill. rirst

of alle yoq aust have the prizary salary scàedule

œaintenance in order to even qualify for funding.

seconGlye it specifically says. every General âssezbly ia

the futqre is going to be able to review the expenses of

this plan and either grant zore or less money because any

alounts vould be pro-rated based upon the totai

appropriated by this General Assembly. Qe have built in

dual controls into this. àpparently, that speaker badn't

bothered to check into that aspect eit:er. âs a aakter of

factg it covers in zandatory terms standards for traininge
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personnel, hiringe prozotiong delivery of prograwmatic

services, including work loadi: classification of the

defenders, intensive supervision, pretrial servicese

standards relating to restitutione standards relating to

comzunity service and ezployœent service. As a aatter of

fact, I think that those co/zents deal gith Kost of tàe

points raised and t:e only other point is cost. I agree

vith youy 19 and a half nillion dollars is not a small

azount of money. It's not a small aœount of loney aad

tàat's one of the reasons ve decided it gould be aore

effective to phase it in into installments over tvo fiscal

years so that tàe cost is nothing tbis fiscal year and only

9.75 nillioa dollars in the second fiscal year and that's

assuming every coqnty caze under it. âs of this datey most

of tNe aalor couaties have already passed resolutions in

support of tàis legislation. Just to name a few, they

iaclude Cravfordy Dekitte Knox. iawrencee Livingston.

dadisony darione Kontgo/eryg dassac. Piatty Sangazon,

'cteaay Dupage, 9il1, Step:enson. Lakey Rock (sic) Island.

Hercerw Stephenson and Kane. I suggest to you tbat this

Nas very substantial support from those counties through

actions by their county boards tàroughout our state. It is

not something tbat's lightly been undertaken. If you've

been readiug the editorial pages of most of our major

nevspapers or watchiag television in the metropolitan area

you will see khat this Bill has been endorse; by the nedia.

ànd let's talk about the final khing that was raised, the

issue of cost. Let's talk about cost. let:s talk about tbe

effectiveness. Rigàt now there are approxipately 12,000

people in tke Illinois penitentiary. Of those people 402

are tàere for aurder. 2.269 for Class X offenses; 320 for

Class 1: 3.31% for Class II; 2,574 for Class 111: 96% for

Class IVg and 583 misdemeanantse in the penitentiary aind
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you. Tàe first classes tàat I reade a urdere Class X and

Class 1, a1l belong theree there's no question about it.

That aaounts to a liEtle over 3.000 people. T:e second

group would be the Class 12 felons. half of theœ belong

there because they're violent. àfter that you get Class

IIIls. Those are only property climbsg tàeyere bad,

they:re aot nice people za ybe but they#ve never committed a

violent offense in most instances. Kost of them are first

offenders. Class 1# are the lowest scaled and they involve

property or position status crizes. Kisdemeanantsy I can't

izagine why Illinois continqes to Xeep kàe? in our

penitentiary system. Qhat vill it cost to house those

people? The cost. Ladies and Gentlemene is absolutely

astronomical. Operating cost per inaate is 16.524 per

year. The Governor has just authorized tbe go-ahead vith

the new aediu? security prison at Vienna. That vill house

750 people. 750 peoplee thates less than the Class 17

offenders that ve presently have in the Illinois

penitentiary. Those 75...752 people vili cost us 46

million in construction costs. But the amortized cost of

thate including interest gill be at the most conservative

rate of 9%e vhich is unrealistic in this œarketg %.5

zillion per year in amortized construction costs over the

next 25 years. In addition to thaty the aanual operating

cost vill be $12.393.000 for a total cost of 16.9 aillion

doliars per year in present day dollars: present day

dollars for every...for the housing of only 750 people and

yety by tàe passage of this legislation we could give a

judge a reasonable optione not give hia the alpha or the

oaegae give bim a probation systel vhich currently means

nothing beca use thereês no restitution. there's no

surveillance, there's no sepervàsion and therees 182 people

per caseload. Be could give him sometbing aore than Just
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sending somebody to the prisonw we coul; give hia the

opportunkty to place them on probation, require

restitutione require employment, require that the

individua l participate in a coazunity service prograa. All

of these things vould provide t*e tools for Keaningful

rehabilitation. This would be a net savings, and the

saving o: human lifee instead of sending thea to a

penitentiarye that's a school for criaee ve could give thea

an opportunity at rehabilitatione and at the saae tiae keep

those people gho donêt belong in the penitentiary oute not

cost the taxpayers t:e money and have a aet savings of a

treaendous amount to the people of Illinois. I ask for

your favorable support in overriding this veto-l'

speaàer Peters: I'The qqestion is, 'Shall House Bill 1887 pass,

the veto of the Governor notvithstanding?e Those in favor

vill signify by voting 'a yeêe tàose opposed by voting

'nay'. Tàe voting is open. Representative....Have all

voted wâo vish? Have all voted vho wish? Have al1 voted

vho wish? Representative John Dunn to expla in àis vote,

for one ainute-/

JoNn Dunn: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentiemen of

the Eouse. I rise in support of :r. Getty and urge an

'aye' vote on this izportant issue. Those of us downstate

vùo do have county probation systems find our systems

operatiag in county budgets wàich are badly strapped for

funds, funds wNich largely co/e from real property taxes.

Yoq can help yourself and help your constituents and help

your taxpayers bac.k home by voting green ou this important

issue. Let's qet 107 votes up there-l

Speaker Petersz nHave all voted vho vish? Take the record: 8r.

Clerk. On this question there are 96 voting êaye', 70

voting 'nay'g none voting 4present'. Representative

Getty-n
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Getty: 'IKr. Speakere I think this is such an izportant issue. I

rarely ask for a poll of the absenteese but I#d like people

to have an opportunity...f'

Speaker Peters: HThe Gentieaan asks for a poll of the abseatees.

Read the list. Hr. Clerk. Hepresentative Conti, for what

purpose do you risey Sir?''

Contiz 41IT this reacàes 107. I'd like a verification of the Boll

Call-'l

Speaker Petersz lYes. Sir. Proceed. :r. Clerk.N

Clerk Leone: nBarkhausen. Blutbardt. Griffin. Jackson.

Hartire. Ozella. Pullen. Reed. Stanley. Stearney and

gikoff.'l

Speaker Peters: I'Hr. Getty. 0n this question there are 96 voting

#aye'y 70 voting 'nayee none vpting epresent'. The Kotion

to override House Bill 1487 fails. Eouse Bill 1489. Read

khe Kotion, :r. Coerk.H

Clerk Leone: /'I zove khat House Bill 1489 do pass the veto of

the Governor notvithstanding'. Representati ve O'Connell.'l

Speaker Petersz lpepresentative Daniels in the Chai r.#I

Speaker Daniels: wRepresentative O'Conaell./

O'Connellz lThank you. Rr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

nouse. I think one of the fev Bills to succeed ia

overriding the Governores veEo was one vhere it vas

prefaced tâat this vill not cost the State of Illinois any

money. So@ I gould like to preface my reaarks by saying

that this will not cost the State of Qllinois one diley but

rather it vi21 save the State of Illinols millions and

zillions of dollars; not only for us# but for our children

and our grandcàildren. This is a Bil1 that vould provide a

cap on the amount of outstanding bon; indebtedness that t:e

state of Illinois can incure. We have discusse; this Bill

at least on two other occasions on the floor of this House.

It received an overwhelmingly large plurality of votes to
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leave this House floor as vell as the sinilar plurality in

the seaate. 1he Governor's veto message was siaply that

hee vhiie concurzing vith the concepts of the Billy did not

thiak that the zethodology *as correct. He forgote

howevery to provide ua vith an alternative, bat ratber he

siaply suggested that, if the interest rates were to

reducey this Bill would not provide the flexibility to

accelerate future bond prograas. I would respectfully

subzit that guite the contrary that this Bill is an

ingenious economic criteria for greater flexibility in not

only containing a rapidly expanding debt servicee but also

provides as with the flexibility so that our future and

current bonding programs vill not be jeopardized. The Bill

provides a 2.57% limitation oa the aaount of increase of

indebtedness over personal incoœe. It sizply says that if

personal iacoœe increases soe tooy maybe the amoant of

principal in the bond sales. Presentlye tàe awount of

outstanding bonds represents 2.57% of personal incoïe in

the state of Illiaois. I think that that's far eaougb.

Since 1971, outstanding indebtedness has increased 900%F

Ladies aa; Gentlemeny 9005. ghat that represents in terns

of indebtedness to eac: individual in t:is state is an

increase fro? q0 dollars to 423 dollars per person. Each

one of us has that liability. If we are allowed to pernit

this increasee what tbis represents, in terms of debt

servicee at tàis time. is 308 œillion dolla rs. That's 308

Iillion dollars that comes right off tàe top of the Geaeral

Eevenue Fund. If we gage a siœilar increase over the next

ten years, tàat debt service will not siœply doubley Ladies

and Gentlezeng but double and then soœe. Can vee hon estlye

sit here today and expect ourselves and our children and

our grandchildren to confront a debt service of nearly a

billion dollars? It is not beyond tàe real? of possibility
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that in ken or fifteen years given the consistent increase

in debts that ve vill be confronted vith a billion dollar

debt service. Le+ me put that in simple terls. ke already

have a 308 million debk service. khat that represeats is

the tota l budget for the Public HealtN and for the

Departaent of Corrections. ke âave been talking al1 day

about fiscal integrity. saving tàe taxpa yer's aoney,

abiding by tbe Governor's Fetoes to keep our budget in line

with bis requests. This is a litzus test for your

sincerity in tàat regard. I woul; be happy to answer any

questions that aight arise-'l

Speaker Daniels: nàny discussion? Gentleman from Dekitt:

Representative Vinson-'l

Vinson: IlThank you, 5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I vould remind t:e âssezkly of something tbat

Prince Clemens 7on 'Keterneck. once said. He said that

through higb sounding phrases like the defense of

civilization uhich desolve into nothingness upon close

scrutiRy: nothing can be defined. such is tâe case in tàis

Bill. The Gentlezan proposes: claiœs to propose a

lizitation on indebtednessy but no liaitatioa is contained

in tàe Bill. It takes. in our systea. 107 votes to pass

the House for a nev authoriza tion for bonded indebtedness

for the state. 107 votes. This Bill can be anended any

time with 89 votes. àll that voqld be required to pass any

ne? bonded indebtedness authorizaEion would be a sizple

boiler plate piece of language in the Bill that gould say

that tàe contents of tàis particuiar statuke do not apply

to this bond issue. That voql; only require 89 votesy t:e

authorization would require 107. So. to get tàe

authorizationy you can necessarily abort the provisions of

this Bill. Nove vhaE that suggests to me is tàat tbere's

no financial integrity of the state being protecked by tbis
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Bill. In order to àave financial integrity. you first have

to have a little bit of inteilectual integrity. ànd ghen

you can compietely avoid the provisions of t: is Bill vith

fever votes thaa are necessary to issue bondse there4s no

intellectual integrity in the concept of this Bill. Hove I

vould suggest I*d be glad to vork vitN the Gentleman on

legislati on to amend the Constitution on a Resolqtion to do

that vhich would require 107 votes or spœe super majority

or just si*ply impose t:e limitatkon in the Constitation

liKiting state bonded indebtedness. That would be

Reaningful. Through either legislative enforcezent or

judicial enforcelente that could be a meaningful way to

coatrol indebtedness: whic: ve need to do. 3ut tâis is a

ginmick. This is nothing zore than a press release: and

what weere doing gith tàis gimmick or this press release,

wedre deceiving the people of this state. We#re deceiving

them to suggest there's a limitation vhen: in facty there

is no liaitation. That's a lack of intellectual integrity.

It's the kind of thing that the peo#le of this state have

been voting against in recent years and theyere not going

to be deceived by something like this. I would urge a 'no'

vote on t:e Gentlezan's 'otion to override. Please Fote

red-lf

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentlelan from @ille Eepresentati ve Davis-''

Davis) ''kelle thank youe :r. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen. I

must respeckfully disagree gikb tbe prior speakery Qy

colleague fz oz Dekitt County. This Bill, while actually

not being vàat ve vould have sought in a Constitutional

Aaendwente koday, of coursee wili require an extraordinary

œajority: and it vill put its imprint on this Feto override
on the notion tàat there should be some settling: soze

look. some step and fallback at the ticking tine bomb that

is the bonding capabilities in the bonding--.tbe wholesale

1q0
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boading authorizations tàat veege goqe through in t:e last

ten years. I vàoleheartedly endorse the concepte not going

far enougà 2 unierstand to a Constitutioaal â/endmentv but

to abort this and to circumvent this partïc ular provision

will require an open-ended state/ent of aborting this

provision if itês overridden and puk into law. So I

thoroughly support Representative Tottenes... Oh. I œeant

Representative O'Connell.s bond linitation Bill. I

supported it in Committee. sqpported ik oa tàe floor,

and I wholeheartedlye enthusiastically support it now

because I don't vish to chain and bind future generations

to pay for our excesses in t:e 80.s.'l

Speaker Daniels: l'Further discussion? Gentleaan from Bqreaue

Representative Kautino-l'

lautinoz 'lTbank youe :r. Speaker an; Ladies an4 Gentlelen of tbe

House. Ie too. stand in support of tàe override on House

Bill 1:89. I do it for a few different reasons tbat have

been preseated here before us. Kuaber one, the boaGing

authorlzation provisions have been the larqest grovth of

any statey in the central United States. and second only to

the State of New Yorkg which was in a muc: graver posture

approximately tvo and a half years aqo. But tàe mosk

iaportant factor is thaty Ladies and Gentleaene there comes

a tiee vhen ve aA1 ha ve te iook i n tNe airrore and vhen we

look in that mirror I think ge#ll find out that you canaot

speak conservative control fiscao policies and tben stand

up and vote against the legislation thak brings that

cerEain posture to beinq. kàat ve :ave is the only piece

of legislation that puts a cap on our future generations;

your childrene ny cbildren and our grandcàildreB. If you

gant to act responsibiy and to put tbose caps on thaE'all

of tbe mezbers of the adlinistration an; that side of the

aisle have been preaching for t:e last txo and a half
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years, it4s time to put your votes where your zouths are.

I recomRend an 'aye' vote anG over 107 on tâis nost

important question-''

Speaker Danielsz I'Gentlemaa froa cooke Representative Zito-''

Zitoz l'àank you, :r. speakerg Zadies and Gentlezen of tàe House.

Everyone has talked about the need for fiscal restraint and

that government spending has to be limitedy but no one bas

ever addressed the guestioa of the state's general

obligation bonded indebtedness. 0ur ratio statewide

personal income to putstanding principal indebtedness is

2.61:. That#s to say current outstanding principal of 2.68

billion dollars in Illinois general obligation bonds

represents 2.61% of personal incoze in Illinois as

determined under thls lill. Ia 1975, this ratio was

1.53:. Accordinglye this Bill vas Grafted-..that will cap

outstanding general obligation principal indebtedness in

relation to tàe cqrrent level of 2.61% of Illinois personal

income. By keeping the ratio at current levels, ke vill

not be jeopardïzing anr pending bond sales or bond sales

for fiscal year 1982. The mekhod conkained in House Bill

1489 wiil give Illinois a healthy but controlled bon; sales

program. If our total incoae goes up: then our debt will

be alloved to increase by no more than t:e percentage

increase in personal income. @ev in tàe State of Illinoisy

have decided not to spend ourselves broke. And'e Ladies and

Geatleaene I suggest ve support this 'otion so that the

state of Illinois does not borrow itself broke. I urge a

.yes: vote.o

Speaker Danïelsz ''Gentlenen from erankline :epresentatlve Rea-êl

Reaz t'T hank youe :r. Speaker. dembers of the Bouse. I rise in

support of nouse Bill 1:89. Last Spring we passed out of

this Hoqsee Hoase Bill 1489 vhich vould liœit our statees

outstanding indebteiness. It's a type of Bill that every
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re sponsible House Hember should be supporting.

It's popularity is evidencqd by the widespread editorial

support that it has received from throughout this state.

Also the àuditor General of Illinoisy Robert Cronson,

sEaEed and I quote: :1 feel celtain that the enact/ent of

Eouse Bill 1489 would be considered as a favorable factor

in the evaluation of the credit worthiness of Illinois

gene'ral obligation indebtedness'w unquote. Today we find

ourselves in the unedible positioa of paying 308 aillion

dollars in debt service rigNt off the top of our state

revenue. It is becoming extrelely obvious that Governor

Tholpson is playing dangerons rhetoric qawes witb our

states financial ratiags. and ve are currently rated as

triple à, a rating that saves the State of Iilinois

zillions of dollars each year. The administration buy novg

pay later attitude; hovever, not only is going to

jeopardize this rating buk gill place a bqrden of payaent

on oqr children and grandcàildren and for generations to

coae. The Governor says he agrees gith the goals of the

Bill, but he has not offered aa alternative. Tàe only

alternative that he has offered is that of rejection. It

is time for œy friends froœ throughout the House and

especially from the other side of the aisle to stand up for

vhat they profess to believe in. It is time for them to

quit being intiaidated by the Governor vEo is more

concerned vith his iœage than our state's financial

security. I vould urge an 'aye' vote.'t

Speaker Daniels: 'lrurkher discussion? Gentleman from DeKalbe

Eepresentative Ebbesen.o

:bbesenz ''Res, :r. Speakery I move the previous question-'t

Speaàer Danielsz ''Gentleman aoves the previous question. 1he

question isy 'shall the aain question be put?e.. àll those

in favor signify by saying 'a yef. opposed 'no.. T:e êayes:
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Eave it. Gentleman fro? Cooke Representative Oeconnelle to

close.''

0'Connell: f'Tha nk youe :r. speaker. One of the previous speakers

on the other side of the aisle raised soae intellectual

integrity questions. I would submit that Attorney...

Auditor Generai ratherw Roberk G. Cronsone *as done an

outstanding job of Konitoring our fiscal policies. In

1978. the àuditor General's Office conducted an audit

entitled 'Progran Audit of the 'anagezent of State

Long-Terœ Debtê. Re issued a report following that audit

and in that report he pointed out that a*ong criteria used

by the investment community to evalua te credit vorthiuess

of state debt instruments are, nunber onee a per capita

debt. Nuzber tvo, a ratio of per capita debt to total

personal incoœe; ande finailye a ratio of debt service

requirezents to total state generated revenues. The

significa nce beàind appeasing bond parchasers. bond

investersy is a question of interest. The Governor states

that by belng unable to take advantage of lower interest

rates in a fluctuating markete we will lose certain

elements of interest savings. Tbat's totally false. ke

have here an objective report nade a t least three years

beïore this event stating that ve vill save on interest if

we adhere to a debt ratio such as proposed in this Bill. A

half a percent of inkerest over a 20 to 25 year issue or

longer can save this state zillions of dollars. 9hy we

cannot adopt sqch a policy is beyond ae. oae of the

previous speakers suggested thaty by adopting thisv

vould be purely surplusage in t:at it takes a 3Z5 voke to

pass bond programs for various departlents. I wouid subœit

that if you recall the end of tbe Spring Session we

agonized through a nuaber of different long debates dealing

vith various bond issued prograœs. khat you vould haveg
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uader this Bille is a consolidation of our entire state

debt prograz that vould prevent any o; these individual

department's programs from exceeding the debt limitation of

2.57:. You vould have a consolidatioa as opposed to a

sporadic individual by individual debate gitàout any

conkrol vhatsoever. # urther/orey one of the previous

speakers suggested that it vould take 107 votes and that

this would simply be a simple majority. I woul; suboit to

you that if you are villinge if Jou have the fiscal

integrity that you stated during the last caapaigny if you

are villing to protect t:e interests of your children and

grandchildren anG yourself that you will Join wità me in

providing tàe 107 votes that it gill need to override this

regretkinq... regretful veto of this significant piece of

legislation. Pleasee I aàk your vote to override the

Governor's veto./

Speaker Daniels: flouestion is, 'Shall House Bill 1:89 and shall

tbe veto of the Governor notvithstanding pass?'. àll in

favor signify by voting eaye'. opposed b y voting 'noê.

Gentleman from Hacoupiue Pepresentative Hannig. to explain

his vote./

Hanaigz lThank youe Kr. Speaker aad Aezbers of the Eoqse. I rise

to explain ay vote on this Bill. It's bar; for ze to

understand why the Governor vould veto Bouse Bill 1%89.

The Biil's main impact is to control outstanding general

obligation bonds. It vill not affect the planned sale of

380 million dollars in general obligakion bonds during

fisca 1 :82. It will not affect current authorized capital

proJects. %hat it will do is cap the levels of growth so

that our debt vill increase b y no œore tàan t:e increase in

our personal incoae. This logical approach to governaent

will aliov us to maintain a sensible fiscal prograa and

prevent as froz aortgaging our future. Xovg the Governor's
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vetoe in my opinione is just another buck passing tactic

and we wust stop it before itls too late. As ?as

neationedy the biggest surge in our outstanding

indebtedness has occurred during the last ten years.

Daring that time: the total state budget has risen 3R%: but

state indebtedness ha s risen over 900:. Do you really vant

to carry the burden of tbak irresponsibiiity? These bonds

are an economic time bomb vaiting to explode. They must be

repaid sozeday and so letes show soze fiscal restraint and

ensure that we pass no aore bond issues vithout thinking

about it. I ask for a eyes: vote-''

speaker Danielsz lGentleman froz Kacone Representative Dunn, to

explain his vote. Timeres on. Sir.''

Duna: 'IThank you, 5r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentleaen of the

House. 'uch has been wade recently at the federal level

about the national budget going over the oae trillion

dollar aark. A1l of oqr constikueats back home vish ve

could do something about tàa te to put a 1id on it or to

bring it down to a lover level. Qell: zaybe you canet do

anything about thate but if you vote 'yes: on this Bill you

can go hope and tell theœ that you did your job in the

State of Illinois vhere yoq do àa ve sowe Jurisdiction, soae

responsiblity and soze control and you have done your part

to put a capw to put a lide to put a ceiling on bonded

indebtedness and borrovings in tNe state of Illinois to

make Illinois a better place for your children and

grandchildrel. I urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Danieisz ''Gentleman frpa dacon. Representative Donovan.

to explaia àts vote. Tiaer's on, 5ir./

Doaovanz l'ïesg tNank yoa, Hr. Speakery I rise to explain wy vote

in support of House Bill 1:89. Fou knove ve hear

constantly froœ the Governore certainly you people have on

your side of tàe aisle. îe have beard it on this side of
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the aisle. Qe:ve heard it froz the pablic to slov down

spending, get tàings unGer control. I think this is a

fine. fine opportuniky on this Bill to certainly control

the outstanding indebtedaess aad bring the indebtedness

somewhat into line. Our analyst tells ue that ge have

risen to 4.1 billion dollars as of today up from 2.7 in

1979. Nov vhat better job or what better Bill could we

use: at this pointe to bring things into line2 I think

it's a good ideae very good idea. It#s not a

Constitutional A/endnent like Jack Da Fis has indicated. It

will be a statute. It gives a1l the flexibilities tàat the

Governor spoke to in his veto message. 5o# I hope tàat

each and everyone of us vill get a few aore votes on that

board to pass tàis fine Bill-''

Speaker Daniels: uGentleDan fro? dariony Representative

Priedric:. to explain bis vote. The ti/er's one Sire''

eriedricbz 'l'r. Speaker, reluctantlye I am going to speak in

favor of tbisv ande if you#ll permit œee 1:11 reminisce

just a little bit. Prior to 1970 the only vay you could

àave a bond issue is by the vote of the people. @elie the

delegates at tbe Constitutional Convention saidv 'Ohv

thatls horse and buggy. Let's tura it over to the

Legislatare and gith a 3/5 vote tbey will never pass a bond

issue unless ites absolutely essential-: kell, I predicted

at that time and the prediction has coze trqe that every

Session you would have new issuance of bonds. kelly this

has gone on and ve:ge enjoyed it because ikês a way of
having it today and passing it on to tomorrovs generations.

But General Croason has indeed made a deep study of this in

vhich it poiqts aut that ge are rapidly increasing the

saturation point. Dnless some restraints are pqt on@ we

may go overboard and lose oqr bond rating-l

Speaker Daniels: ''Have a11 voted vho wish? Rave all voted who
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wish? Have all voted vho wish? Take the record.

Repcesentative Collins./

Collins: I'Nr. Speaker: I reqqest a verification of the Roll

Call-ll

Speaker Dan ielsl DGentlemane Eepresentative Collins. requests a

verifàcation of the affirnative roll. Proceed.

Representative Oeconaell./

Oeconnell: ldr. speakere the conservative union requests that I

poll t:e absentees first-''

speaker Daniels: lPoll of the absentees.''

Clerk OdBrien: %Poll of the absentees. âlstat. Blqthardt.

Deuster. Griffin. duskey. Karpiel. Oblinger. zeed. '

Irv Smith. Stearney and Rikoff.'l

Speaker ganiels: lproceed with a poll of the affirpative roll-l

Clerk O'Brienz ''Abraason. AlexanGer. salanoff. Barr.

Bartulis. Beatty. Bell. Boucek. Bover. Bovman.

Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Brumœer. Builock. Capparelli.

' Carey. Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie.

Darrov. Davis. Deuchler. Dipriza. 'Doaico. Donovan.

Doyle. John gunn. Evell. Farley. Flinn. Dvight

eriedricb. Garaisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman.

Grossi. Hanahaa. Hannig. nenry. Hudson. Hqff.

Jackson. Jaffe. Jones. Katz. Keane. Ji2 Kelley. Dick

Kelly. Koehler. Xornovicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kulas.

Laurino. Lecàovicz. Leon. Leverenz. Levin. sadigan.

satijevich. dautino. xays. KcGrev. HcHaster. Hcpike.

R. J. leyer. xulcahey. Kurphy. Neff. OêBrien.

Oeconneil. Ozella. Pechous. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston.

Pullen. Bea. Redzond. Rxem. Ricàaond. Robbins. Ronan.

saltszan. Satterthvaite. Schneider. SchraeGer. Slape.

dargaret Swith. Steczo. Stevart. Stuffle. Terzich.

Topinka. Tuerk. Turner. #an Duyne. Vitek. Watsan.

ghite. Sam golf. koodyard. Yoange. Yourell. Zito and
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Zvick-'l

Speaker Danielsz I'nepresentative Boker asks for leave to be

verified. Does àe have leave? Leave is granted.

Eepresentative Baucekwl

Boucek: t'Vote to Ino'.''

Speaker Danielsz f'Change Representative Boucek fron 'ayee to

'no'. Qqestions of the affiraative rolle Representative

Collins-'l

Collins: '':ay I ask vhere gelre startinge :r. Speaker?n

Speaker Daniels: $.108. Sir-n

Collinsz nThank you. Representative Braqn-l

Speaker Danielsz f'Carol :osely Braun. Representative Braun.

tady in kNe chaabers? She4s in the back aisle. Qill the

Helbers please be in their seats? à1l those persons not

entitled to tbe floor, please retire to t:e gallery.

Proceede Sir./

Collins: ''Representative Bullock-''

Speaker Daniels: llLarry Bullock. Iarry Bullock. Gentleman in

the chaabers? How's tàe Gentleaan recorded7n

Clerk O'Brien: 'IThe Gentlezan:s recorGed as voting 'aye4.''

Speaker Daniels: pRewove him. Representative Younge requests

leave to ke verified. Does she àave leave? Hearing no

ob3ections, leave is granted. Furtàer qqestionse Sir?/

Collinsz l'ïes: Sir. Representative Capparelli.f'

Speaker Daaielsz pcapparelli. Gentleman in tàe chaabers? nov's

the Gentleman recorded'l

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentlepan's recorded as voting 'aye'w''

Speaker ganiels: DReaove àiw-'ê

collins: A'nepresentatiFe Chapwan.''

Speaker'ganiels: lchapaan. She's in tNe chambers./

Collinsz lRepreseatative Domico-l

Speaker Danielsz lDozico. Dozico. Gentleœan in the chazbers?

Hov is the Gentleman recolded?fl
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Clerk OeBrienz ''Gentleman's recorded ...*

speaker Danielst lHere he is. ûàay.''

Collinsz ''Representative Earleywn

Speaker Daniels: NFarley. Bruce Farley. Bov's tbe Gentlenan

recorded?H

Clerk O#Brien: ''Tàe Gentlezanes recorded as voting 'ayeê-p

Speaker Danieisz ''nemove him.''

Collins: IlRepresentative Garaisa-/

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Garmisa is here-'l

Collinsz I'EepresentatiFe Giglio-l'

Speaker Daniels: lGiglio. Giglio. Hoves the Gentleman

recorded?'l

Clerk o'Brienz IlThe gentlenan's recorde; as votinq #aye#.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Remove Eiz-/

Coilins: MRepresentative Greizan./

Speaker Daniels: œGreiman. Eets àere-/

Collinsz HRepresentative Hanahan.n

Speaker Daniels: HHana:aa. To2 Hanakan. Bow's the Gentle/an

recorded?''

Clerk OeBrien: OThe Gentleaan4s recorded as voting 'aye#-l

speaker Dauielsz ''Reaove hiœwM

Collinsz 'dnepresentative Hannig.e

Speaker Danielsz ''nannig. He's here. Eepresentative Hadigan

asks for leave to be Ferified. Ee's back Grawing another

RZ' P* 1'

Collinsz #'I thank hi2 for the first one-p

' Speaker Danielsz ''T:ank you-''

Collins: ''Eepresentative Jackson-/

speaker Danielaz ''Jaffe.''

Collins: llacksona/

Speaker Daniels: ''Oh. Jackson. He's theree/

Collins: 'fEepresentative Katz.''

speake Daniels: ''Excuse *e. Return Representative Capparelli to
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the :011.... the affirlative roll. âlright. Representative

Katz. Harold Katz. Gentleman in the chaabers? How is he

recorded?l:

clerk O'Brienz nThe Gentlezan's recorded as voting eaye'.l'

Speaker Danielsz lRemove :iœ-''

Collins: ORepresentative Leon.œ

Speaker Danielsz OLeon. John Leon. Eeês kere.f'

Collinsz I'Eepresentative 'eff.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Clarence Neff is here./

Collinsz ''I see hin. Representative O'Brien-l

Speaker Daniels: ''O4Brien. He#s here-/

Collinsz lzeprese...n

Speaker Daniels: ê'Talking to the guy he's running against in the

neg œap. The Kadigan aap.''

Collinsz ''Is there any way tbey could both lose'n

speaker ganiels: ''Yeah, there is.n

Colliasz lEepresentative Ozellae/

Speaker Daniels: lozella. Ozella. Gentlelan in t:e chambers?

:o* is he recorded?/

Clerk O'Brienz I1The Gentlelin's recordeë as votinq 'aye'.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Okal. Xowe ;r. Clerk. vhates the countz

Repove Ozella. There are 102 'aye'y 57 4noe none voting#

epresente. T:e Kotion to override fails. House Bill 1570.

nead the hotiony Hr. Cierk.n

Clerk OeBrien: 'Igouse Bil1 1570. :1 aove that Eouse Bill 1570 do

pass the veto of the Governor notwithstanding'.

âepresentative Younge-l

speaker Danielsl nnepresentative ïounge, House Bill 1570./

Youngez nThank youe very much, 5r. Speaker. H r. Speaker and

dembers of the House. I move to override Ehe Governor's

veto on House Bill 1574. This Bill azends the Hu/an Pights

àct by iwpovering the Departaent of Hunan Eights to

investigate all violations of regulations relating to
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minority set-aside prograas an4 other minority prosrams.

Last year ve caused to be the Illiaois Legislative Sœall

Business Conference. As a part of tkat Conference there

was a ninorities and business vorkshop. One of the

requests of the group ef zinorities that came àeree the

minority businessmen: xas tbat there be an investigation of

the programs of state Government having to do vith

minorities. I asked the Director and-.-the Director of tàe

Department of ëuaan Rigâts if she would cooperate and

implement a investigakion into tNese prograzs and sbe said

that s:e vould gladly do so if given the stakukory

authority. I asked her Whether or not any additàonal

appropriation would be aeeded ia order to constitute and

iœplement tàis investigation. She informed ze that no

additiona l appropriation is needed. So: therefore. that is

t:e first point that I vant to Qake. ke are talking about

the override of a geto that does not require any

expenditure of fundse an; ve4re talking about tbe override

of a veto that vould investigate a very important prograa.

9e. in tbe General âssemblyy have the responsibility of

setting public policy. ke have set the public policy that

ve want fairness in enploymente fairness and an

opportunity. ke knov that small businesses provide most of

tbe innovation and 70 to 80% of most of the jobs in

Illinois. Just as tbak is true as a general proposition it

is equally true that in minoriky comzunities the pinority

businessmen are the ones *ho progide the jobs. It is very

aecessary that they get a fair and equitable sàare of the

contracts of State Government. Siace we asked them to come

down here aad express their views and make recoamendations

to use and since they have asked us to investigate the

prograas having to do with their benefite I E:ink that we

oug:t to ask the Department of Huœan zights to investigate
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these prograzs. Weere.-.find.-.tbe reason for the

investigation is that velre finding that less of the vork,

a smaller percentage of the vork today than ever before is

going to minorities in State Govern/eat. àltàough there

*as sone 500 Dillioa dollars worth of work that was

contracted by tbe stateg less tàan one half of one percent

went to ainorities. Xow, the only thing that we can expect

if zinorities do noE get contracts is for there to be

greater pubiic aid and none of us vant this. @e want

gainful ezployment. Novy because this matter has been a

matter of great expose in the various newspaper articles

that you have read: tàis matter has been t:e subject patter

of comment by 60 hinutes. Tbis matter is a Qatter of grave

concern because ve vant to put people to voxk and;

thereforee raise state revenues. I ask you to join witN me

in overriding khe Governor's veto on tbis Katker an; it

will not cost any state expenditœres. ànd for tâose

reasonse I ask you to join in this override.''
Speaker Danielsz Nfurther discussion? Being aone: tàe guestion

is. 'Shall House Biil 1570 pass the veto of the Governor

notwitbstandingz'. A1l in favor signify by voting 'aye':

opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. Have al1 votëd

who wisà? Bave all voted v:o wish? nave al1 voted w:o

wish? Take the record. Ladye Aepresentative Youngee

explain your vote.'l

'ounge: ê'I gould ask yoq to Join with me in this oFerride. It

will not caqse for any expenditure. It is a zatter of

grave concera to the minority cowmqnities. It's a Bill

that vill stizulate small business, and so I ask you to

please join with me to override this veto-n

Speaker Daniels: l:epresentative iatilevich.''

datijevichz lHr. speaker aad Ladies an4 Gentlemen of the House.
I ha4 aa experience vith this issue. In fact, I.ve asked
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Joha Ryan wào's a aide to the Governor to look into the

latter at our kaukegan Developzental Center. ke have had

two minority contractors vho have lost bids because tàe

rules and regulations now favor t:e large contractorsg and

I tàink kùis is absurd vhen veere trying to help. uot only

szall businessese but small minority businesses. So, I

think this is a good vehicle to investigate this so that we

do treat Dinority coatractors in a fair aaaner so that

people can help theaselves and be employed. ànd I gould

arge the ie/bersàip to vote ou tàis override. /

Speaker Daniels: 'I:epresentatiFe o#connell.e

o'Connell: HHr. Speakery vould you please record me as voting

' Aye ' ?'

Danielsl 'lnecord O'Connell as 'aye'. O#connell 'aye'.

Eastert 'no'. Leinenveber 'no'. Dozico 'aye'.

Speaker

'aye'. Xosinski :aye'. Representatlve Alexander,

Kosinski

for what

purpose do you rise?/

àlexanderl l'2'd like to explain my votee :r. Speaker. ïou know,

ge complain about the kigh cost of public welfare and those

persons who are on the dole system, and tàis Bill that I

staad ia support of: lhich vould eacourage tàe coatiauation

of amall minority businesses: is a means of offering to

that seglent or comzunity an opportunity to reaain

gainfully ewployed. It doesn#t cost a pennyy it just costs

your 'aye' Fote up there toe againy giFe vâat is rigàtfullr

and just. ''
speaker Danielsr f'aepreseatative seyer.-

deyer (Ted): l'No' to 'aye'e pleasea''

Speaker Daniei sz ''necord :r. Neyer as 'aye' fro? 'no'.

Represeatati Fe taqrino 'aye'. dautlao 'aye.. Qlnchester

'ao'. Chapman eaye'. Okaye vhat's the coant? Thereere 8R

'ayes'y 71 'nos' and t:e 'otion to override fails. House

Ei2l 1880. Eead tAe dotiony dr. Clerk-?
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Clerk O'Brienz I'House Bill 1880, *1 Qove that House Bill 1880 do

passg the veto of tàe Governor notwithstanding',

Representative Bradley-''

Speaker Danielsz Ngepresentative Bradley.'l

Bradleyz ''dr. Speaker and tadies an; Gentleaen of tàe Eouse.

hesitate to use the phrase that this vonet cost the State

of Illinois because I don't know if that autoaatically

œeans ve vill be successful or not vith tEe override

Hotione but I will make that statement anyvay. ghat 1880

does: :r. Speaker, is to recognize t:e office of the Taivan

Government in Chicago and give thea tàe sa/e rights and

privileges they enjoyed prior to January le 1979 with the
recognition of ned Càina. Aad, in a miaor sort of way: we

throw in the opportunity for the/ to purchase official

license plates with consular titles on the license plates.

In the Govqrnor's aessagee he..-quote--and I quotee 'He's

been informed by the state Departlent that signing this

piece of legislation vould be inconsistent vi th the policy

of the eederal Governlent'. eell, he doesnet explain that

it would not be inconsistent gith al1 of the Federal

Government because the îegislative Branch of the Federal

Goverament, Congress, enacted in 1979 the Taiwan Pelations

Act vhich is now Public taw 968. In 968. that was adopted

on âpril 10tà of 1979. anG I reaG. 'zas an âct to help

zaintaia peace: security and skability in the kestera

Pacific and to proœote the foreign policy of the United

States by authorizing the continuation of comnercial.

cultural and other relations betxeen the people in the

inited SEates and the people oa Taivan.. So you could aske

I i/agine. ask a question as to ghy ge should be adopting

this legislation and why I thiak we sàoqld be interested in

proœoting the good relatioos:ips betveen the Government of

Taivan and the State of Illinois. Just Aast aoatb. in the
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city of Chicago: the Taiwan Government signed a five

billion five year contract to purchase grain from tàe

UniteG States. It's a 29% increase over u:a t the forner

five year contract was. This increase places the Repablic

of China as the eightb largest trading partner with the

onited States and the purchases of more than one billion

dollars worth of grain last year made it the eleventh

largest agricultural partner that the naited States has in

tàe world. znde as you and T well kmov, a lot of that

grain is purchased and a lot of that grain 1 s grovn in the

great State of Illinois. On the siqning of the five

billion dollar contract betweea Taivan and the United

Statese the Governor of tNis atate was there to thank them

for the basiness of coming to Càicago to sign the contract

an; continue to be one of our best frieuds insofar as

import-export of grain goes. The Governor of ârkansasy in

his visdom. flew to Chicago to express bis thanks because

Arkansas is one of our lain producers of soy beans. and six

other Lieutenant Governor#s vere sent to the State of

Illinois into tbe Ciky of Chicago to express tàeir

appreciation for the huge contract that vas signed by the

Goveraor--wGovernnent of Taiwan. I tbink the least that we

can do is to zake sure tbat they receive the saae rights

and privileges they diG prior to tbe recognition of :ed

China. T:e Taiwan.. the eederal Taivan Relations àct: in my

opinione does just that along gith our recogaition of them

by giving then the right to purchase some license plates

tàat they vill receive the sake dignity that they received

prior to 1979. It.s a wayy in ay opinionv to say 'thauk

youê to some of... to one of our best inkeraatioaal friends

and friends that think vell of Illinois and purchase a

great deal of tbe grain that ge produce in zllinois. ând

5r. Speakere if there are any questions. I:d be happy to
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ansver tNemy and I vould hope and I vould ask that you

recognize Representative Birkinbine to close t*e debatee

Sir-l'

Speaàer Danielsz I'Any discussion? Being none: Eepresentative

Birkinbinee to close.''

Birkinbine: lThank youg :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe

nouse. As :r. 3 radley indicated. the reason for the Feto

of this Bill, like several other vetoes. is. frankly,

incorrect in that the Governor was afraid we would not be

consistent with policy of the Federal Governaent. 'any of

tàe courtesies and àonors àave been reztored in %ashington

to tàe delegation there in Washington. This is siaply

asking that we do the sane sort of thing here ia Chicago.

Several of the people who work ia tbe office of the

Republic of Cbina in that Chicago office live in my

district. The attention tbat theyeve sbown to this statey

the courtesye it's a small thing for the statew Itês very

important to thez. One thing that Kr. Bradley did aot

lention was that vhile Taivan represents the eigbth larqest

tradihg partner of this countrye Illinois is t:e nuaber one

trading state with the nepqblic of China. I tNink it's a

courtesy that œeans very little on behalf of the state. but

it neans a great deal to tàose people who have sàown such

frienâliness and favoritisz. if you xill, in their

purcàases tovard t:e State of Illinois. ând. Iy tooe vould

ask tbat you vote 'yes' on this override. Thank you-''

speaker Daniels: 'fouestion isy 'Shall Bouse :ill 1880 passy tNe

veto of t:e Governor notvithstanding?e. àll those in favor

sigaify by voting 'aye', opposed b: votîng 'noe. Voting's

open. nave ail voted who wish? Have all voted wbo vish?

Gentle/an from KcLean: Representative Roppe to explain his

vote. Tiœeres one Sir.'l

Ropp: lYesy thank you, very auch, :r. Speaker and qembers of the
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House. I think this is a vote that Q certainly don' t vant

to interfere vith t:e Federal Governœenk necessarily, buk

it is a saall measure of expression of appreciation for

ghat the State of Illinois can do in terns of qetting

additional, hopeful agricuitural traGe with that country.

0ne of the things that vill probably help nore people

aroun; this state and nation is througà the expansion of

internatioaal agricultura 1 produc ts as well as industrial

products. And tàink tàis is a good gesture. It

certainly isn't going to cosk very much and it could sell

manye aany Rore billion dollars vorth of products.'l

Speakel Danielsz ''Have a1l voted gho wish? Have all Foted vho

wish? Have al1 voted vho gish? Clerk vi11... Gentlezan

from :ayne. Representative Robbias, to explain his vote.

Timeres one 5ir.n

Robbins: f'Illiaois is a large agriculture exporting state. àt a

tize vhen agricuiture products are depressed because we

donet have the agricultural market that ve neede I think

it's tiae that we stood up and recognized the... one of the

œain coqntries that we trade vitàe a country that is trying

to continqe as a free partner in a free vorlde and I ask

you to reconsider your vote before you vote against this

Bil1./

Speaker Danielsz I'Have al1 voted *ho wish? nave ail voked who

wïsh? Have all voted vho vish? The Clerk will take tàe

record. There are 129 'aye'. 32 'nay'. none voting

'present' the dotion prevails and Eouse Bill 1880 is

declared passed. tàe veto of t:e Governor notwithstanding.

Page six: Reduction Veto Kotionsv House Bill :91,

Representative Davis. Read the :otion.''

Clerk O:Brien: 'lnouse Bill 491: ''I aove to restore tàe following

reduced itews of appropriations in House Bill 491: the

reduction of the Governor notvithstanding'-n
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Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Da... Excase Ree .Representative.

Representative Schneider. for what purpose do you arise?''

SchneiGerz ''0n the Calendar, Hr. Speakere R96 gas juaped over
because I was gone and...off tNe floor. I'd like to have

the courtesy of calling tha t Bill. think it.s the only

one re/aining.ll

Speaker Danielsz ''ke:ll see if we can get back to it. Right nowe

wetre on...'$

Schneider: 'Iïou can do it now. It's right on the Order of

Business.''

Speaker Danielsz N@eil. ve#re on :eGuction Veto Hotions right

nove Sir. Representative Davis./

Davis: ''Well. kàank you :r... Tha nk youe Kr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlezen. I offer to #ou the restoration of some

371.000 dollars to House Bill %91 at the request of the

State Board of Educationy and I think their reasoning is

awfully good. ànë I know the Governores trying to be

consistent in his cuts aiong the retirement provisions of

the eGucation conmunity; howevere khis particular cut was

aade in federal dollars to reduce from the actuarial to the

payout level those federal dollars for employees that are

covered under federa 1 funds. ànd I can only tell you that

it seeas to be coanterproductive becauseg if this reduction

veto should stande not only wil1 ge lose 371. 000 doilars in

federal zatching funds for t:e actuarial level. but ge find

ourselves in the predicaœent then of having to fund at that

level throug: federal requirezents and ha ving tàen to pick

up that 371.000 dollars ultiaately in general revenue

fqnds. Soe understand the consistent theze of the

Governor's cuts and I vholeheartedly appiaud excepty in

tbis particular one small instance. @e*re talking about

371.000 dollars tbat is required to fund an actuarial level

of those federally funded employees of the State Board of
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Education. The noney is therey the federal aoney is there

at t:is point in ti*e: and rather than spend GR# Koneye I

recomzend to you that we restore 371,911 dollars in federal

funds to ease t:e ultimate burden on the General nevenue

Fund-l

Speaker Danieisz HFurther di sc ussionz Geatleman froœ-w-Genklenaa

from Cooke Representative J. J. @olf-''

kolfz I'Thank you, :r. speaker. :r. Speaker: Kezbers of the

Housee I will have to reluctantly rise to oppose t:e

Gentleman's Hotion. The Governore of course as you knov,

reduced on a one tize basis the retire/gnt systeas by 38%

in order to balance our budget. I think this is important

to maintaia consistency so we donêt have otàe r funds cozing

in here maybe argued that .-.about federal funds. Of

course. in so/e small wayg if the federal funds are not

spente they gill return to the federal Government. and in

some soall vaye vith that 372.000 dollars vill help vith

the federal balancing of the budget. And I vould ask the

colleagues of this %ouse to oppose the Gentle manês 'otioa-'?

Speaker Danielsz ê'Further discussion? Eepresentative Davise to

close. Gentleman moves for the adoptioa of the dotion.

Qaestion is. ê5àa1l the reduced iten of appropriation on

the pages and lines containe; in tbe Hotion of House Bill

R91 be restored to their original azounte notwithstanding

t:e reduction of the Governor?... âAl in favor will

signify by voEing .aye'v opposed by voting 'no'. The

voting's open. Have a 11 voted Who wish? nave a11 voted

wào wish ? Have all voted vho vish? Take the record. zr.

Clerk. Tàere are 70 dayese, 77 'no.. one voting 'present'.

ànd this Aotion baving failed to receive a Constikutional

sajority is àereby declared lost. House Bili 493.

Representative Steczo. nead the Hotion. Kr. clerk.n

clerk OeBrieaz Ilnouse Bill 493. Kotion :1 wove to restore the
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foliowing reduced itez of appropriation on House Bill 493,

t:e reduckion of the Governor notvithstanding. page onee

line 23:: nepresentative Steczo-/

Speaàer Danielsl ''aepresentative steczo.l

stec zo: ''Tàank youy :r. Speakery Kembers of the Eouse. :ouse

Bill R93 conEains t:e appropriations for foreula driven

landated programs for :he Illinois Office of Education.

There are nine 'otions filed for tàe various line items

tàat lere reduced by tâe Goveraory but meaa to indicate

at tàe outset that hotions #4 and #6 will be withdravn for

a very specific reason. Hotion #% was to deal with

orphanage tuition which the Governor reduced by 500:000

dollars. It has coze to our attention that at the level

tàat vas reduced by tàe Governor tàat lten is fully funded.

The regular and vocational transportation line item

reduction oade in Notion #6 vas also fully funded no* and,

on that liae ite/v the Office of Educatioa indicates to us

that approximately 2.6 million iollars will lapse at tbe

end of this fiscal year. 2 uentioned that to indicate to

you that that means that ve have approximately 3.6 zillion

dollars that ve can shift from one item to another, itels

that were originally appropriated by the General Assembly

for the purposes of education. Aad what better use can we

use them for than for special education ? dotion #1 deals

with special education private sckool tuitioa. The purpose

of the prograa is to ensure tàat all Xandicapped chi.ldren

receive special education and related services vhen public

schools are unable to provide appropriate prograps an4

also appzies to summer school prograaa when deteraiaed

necessary. The General àsseably passed this appropriatioa

at 13.1 aiilion dollars. The Governor reduced it to

13.... 12.257 million for a reduction of 865.000 doilars.

In fiscal year 1979. this prograz was funded at 100%. The
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same vas the case in fiscal year 1980. In fiscal xear

1981. the proratioa was dova to 93% ande vith the amoqnt

tâat vas originally appropriated by the Gene ral àsseably.

13. 1 million dollars. that proration has dropped to 91%.

The Governor reduced it even further so it gould be a fall

over 10% over the last tvo years. This is a very necessary

program. It serves approxizately 6.700 studentsy and

residential care is being provided for over 2.000 students.

So I ask the House to restore the funds to its original

level, at 13.1 Dillion dollars-''

Speaker Danielsz lGentlenan fro? Cook. Bepresentative J. J.

ko.'l.f .. ''

golfz ''Thank you: :r. Speaker and ielbers of the House. Because

of the great fiscal impact of this Bill and the 5ill coming

up, I think I shoqld zake a :ev rezarks an the subject.

Pirst of allv I don't think it's any shock to anybody that

Illinois is in a difficult fiscal situation vàich has been

caused by a sluggish econony and for certain federal fudget

decisions. Now, these factors force us to ca refully review

all of oqr state funded Prograns to assœre that limited

funds are allocated effectively. Iet ae look at some of

the facts here. help us explain àov ve got in this

position. First of all: due to tàe general econolic slow

dovn and the tax relief laws tNat tàis General Assembly

passed over the past fev years states sales tax collections

vere nearly 50 Dillioae that#s 5 0, aeariy 50 aillion

dolla rs Qess than collections of tàe year before. Now I

believe this is probably the first time: since the

iaposition of the sales taxv that a reduction in any sales

tax revenue from oue year ko t:e next has occurred, at

least during ny legislative career. dainly d ue to the fact

tàat the saies tax vere rolled back on business and faro

uachinery and the sales tax in #ï %82 is expecked to grov
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by 6%. But that's only a very zoderate grovth and gil1

certainly be temporary as further statutory tax rate

decreases scheduled for business aachinery vill occur in EY

183. T:e other major source of our revenue is our incoae

tax. And: as you knove tbis source grew at a rate of only

four and a half percent in Ff :81e just barely enoqgh to

aake up the redqction ia the sales tax collections.

Another point is tbat the federal budget decisions have

negated practically everything that impacted our state

here. Tàe general revenue sharing prograœy vhich had

b rougàt us 11% millioa dollars every yeare has been

eliminated cozpletely. Budget decisions affecting Ne4icaid

and Title 20 reimbursements vill aean reduced aid in our

fiscal 182. The Economic and Fiscal Comzission estimates

tbat ve will receive in E1 e82 55 Killion d ollars less iR

federal aid reimbursezents to the General Fund than we did

last yea r. :eifare costs are continuing to rise despite

all our attempks at containaent. Tbe velfare graats last

year increased b y over 17% over the prior year and the

state pro vided about tgo and a half billion dollars in

welfare grants in last year. Novv I can understand why a

lot of you out here and I hope like I say I kill that the

econoly will iRprove anG ve can be opti*istic, but if the

iaprovewent does come it certainly is not going to cone

overnight and evidence to this-w-our actual receipts that

weIve received so far khis year. Nowe I read in the

nevspapers that tbe House Ninority Lêader and the

Cozptroller have cozplained that the Governor purposefully

vithâeld depositing so/e Septezber receipts in order to

artl ficia lly lower the available balance and that kay it

presents a worse picture for us. But since nobody

complained about the receipts through zuguste let me use

t:ese figures for comparisone and, as you vill notee they
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still paint a prekty bleak pictqre. Sales ta x receipts are

2% belov the level at the en4 of two œonths last year. lnd

this is kind of surprising. since tàe business tax roll

back should bring in œore zoney in FY .82. Eederal

reimbursezents to the General eun; are 24% less than

receipts during tbe saœe period lask year. In total

dollars: ve received q6 zillion dollars less in khe first

tvo aonths of this fiscal year as compared with the same

fiscal period last year. And Public àid spending, vhiie

ites up only 8%, vill probably eat up œost of any revenue

iacreases that we may see. Nov one particular significant

piece of iaforza tion I think we should aention is reveaue

forecasts. Nov, if you will recall last Springe t:e Bureau

of kàe Budgety vhich is the Goveraorfs agency, and the

Cconoaic and Fiscal Comaission. whic: is the legislative

bipartisan estiaating were somevhat apart. They've closed

that gap nov. but still tàe Econozic and fiscal Coz/ission

says we vill have 115 aillion dollars less than the Bureau

of the Budget claims. The Bureau of the Budgete the

Governor's agencyy saysy assuming that we don't have any

overrides during this sessione ve vill end up with 170

zillion dollar cash balance at tàe end of this fiscal year.

That represents approxinately six days of vorking cash. It

takes 34 aillion dollars a da y to run this state and pay

the bills. Now, tàatls if the Bureau of the Budget is

correct and if we donat override any of these vetoes. If

tbe Economic and Fiscal Coœmission, ghich is our bipartisan

legislative agency is correct, you take 115 m illion doilars1

froa t:e 170 willion dollars We end up vith a year end cash

balance of 55 œillion dollars. That doesnet operake tàis

state for tuo days. Now I knog vetre going to have a lot

of issues ou here that you vant to be caught up in. There

are a Aot of issues that all of us gould like to vote for.
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@hat I#/ trying to tell you in plain English - the zoney

just is not there. And if ve Gon't exercise fiscal

restraint and bite the bullet on this particular issue. ge

can have worse consequences. Those of you who've been

around here a few years: yoa knox what the state of ... the

fisca l condition of this state was at the end of the

previous adainistration. ke were on t:e brink of

baakruptcy and we brought it back because this Legislakure

exercised a certain amount of fiscal constraint and because

the Governor Gid use a veto pen anG because ve had a liktle

turn in tbe economy vhich vas helpfui to us.

Bnfortunatelye we don't have that going for us nov. Hr.

Speaker an; iembers of the Housee I vould ask tbe Hembers

of this General àsseably to use restraint on tàis. to vote

against this measure and others to coae. I knov I've seen

a lot of public opinion polis that Kembers of tàis House

have sent out to their constituents. znd ine Fi tablyv vhen

the questioa is asked if ve have to stop iacreasing taxes

or balance tàe budget. First of all. do you believe in a

balanced budget? Everybody out tbere vil1 say yes and of

course ve have a coastitutional mandate to do just that.

And t:en you'll ask thez if it cozes dovn to raising taxes

or reducing services to balance tbe budget: vhat vould you

rather see? I've yet to see the first pqblic opinion

sarvey vhether that wa s circulated by a Democrat or

Republican that dida't sa y cut the services. ànd if that's

what the people vante I think tkat is our obligation as

Representatives in this General âssezbly anG I would ask

for a 'no: vote on the Gentlemanes 'otion-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'IGentleman from @illy Representati ve Scbneider-f'

schneiderz lfroz Dupage.'l

Speakec Daniels: #'0h. I forgot... the nev aap-œ

Schneider: *You should be Qistening closely becaqsee especially
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youe Kr. Speaker, since you skipped over :96. yowe veere

on %93 which tells you basically the saze story.

Backtrackiag over Eepresentative Rolfês coœzents about when

you send out your surveys and ask if you#re against or for

tax increasese the logic is obvious. Everybody is against

tax increases, but your responsibility and uinee obviously,

too. in this situatione is to make sone càoices. That is,

we#re against increasing taxes also but ve4re also ia a

position to aake decisions for prograœs. and think one of

t:e things tàat welve got to look at is vhat Representative

steczo has pointed out. kitàin that educational framevork

in %93 there will be over tvo zillion dollars lapsing whicà

could effectively deal with the progra/s that we like to

restore the funds to. sowe if you don't do that. then the

other part of that questionaire ise do you think the statey

whic: àas mandated prograas. should increase taxes to pay

for those programs? The other part of t:e questionaire

should be, would you Pick it up on your local taxes githin

t:e district? I think if you give them tàat cboice the

ansver is if the sta te is izposing the aanda tes they ought

to foot the billy not the Qocal school district as long as

the imposition has been place; in the statute s by us. So I

think vhen yoQ send out that questionaire. vben you.re

locked in to a position where you have to deal with special

educatione then I think t:e ansger is appropriately: if

there's two aillioo bucks or aore available in lapsed funds

for cùildren of special ed. for transportakion, for

extraordinary then I think tàe constituency would saye

'Tese I gould advocate that in lieu of increasing aay

taxes'. Those doilars are there. They#re lapsing. It.s

either a state taxe if that's your surveye or it's a local

tax. I tàink people find local taxes repugnant. Qhen you

go back an4 they sayy tkhy is ay local tax increasing?'e
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it's because you and I sa y: :%e àave a program that' ve

mandate that you œust fund that weere not giving you loney

for, so the responsibility is yours locally. That's why

xour taxes are increasing.. The Thompson years. over tàe

last four years, have shovn a iecline in the state

contribution and an increase in the local participation.

Thates an explanation only froœ the poiot of view of

education. I#m sure there are other kinds of progra/s tàat

are like that. would ask you to support the Hotion to

override. >

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman from Dupage. gepresentative Gene

Hoffzan.'l

Hoff*an: I'Thank youy :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

Bouse. kità all due respect to the last speaker and his

commentsg I rise to suggest that aany o; the things he said

are true. That; howevery does not càange tàe fact that the

state of Illinois. as an entity: is in serious... in a

serious financial condition. I vould suggest to you that

tàe experiences which our surrounding states have had vhere

they have actually had to go in beyond the agreement that

was finally reached betveea Legislator and Governor and

cuty not only back on the proration of some of the

categorical programs: bu+ have also had to go into the

General Distributive Fund aad cut those back very: very

significantly. TXe Skate of Kichigan. the State of Ohioe

k:e Skate of Iowae the State of Kentuckye t:e State of

Indiana Nave a11 been faced with this very serious

difficulty vhere the œoney vas already thougbt to be there

and. in facty it vas not and the state had to coze in and

take it avay. Ladies and Gentlezen, vhat we do here today

vill deterKine to a great extenk what ve vill be able to do

in fiscal :83. This is, vikhout a doubt. the beginning of

our budget considerations for eï #73 (sic'83) and as many of
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you know I certainly find it personally very difficult to

get up and suggest to you that we should not support

education to tàe maxizuz. I woqld suggest to yoq; hovever,

that if the entire body of the state is unhealthye then the

condition of part of that body. namely in this case

education: is also going to be extremely unhealthy. Ladies

and Gentlemen: I don't believe tbak it is pradeat or vise

for us to wove in that direction. ande for that reasone I

stand in support of the Governor in these reGuction vetoes.

I vish he didn't have to do it. I don't iike this one bit

and I don't like to ha ve to go back aud tell sole of t:e

people ?ho have supported ze strongly that ve just don't

have the Doney. but the fact of the matter is ue do not.

Qe vill not and ife in facte ve do then ve certainly. and I

will be glad to lead tàe càarge, ve will certainly be zore

than villing to fqnd tkese prograzs. tadies and Gentlezene

wit: a11 due respect to tàe aaker of the 'otion. I would

ask that you vote 'no'.''

Speaker Daniels: nGentleean from Cooke Representati ve Conti-ll

Conti: n9elle :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I:m not going to get up and talk on al1 of these line item

redqctions. but I just vant to remind you at the beginning

of the year the Governor caze down àere and varned us that

he àad a 1% 7/1Q billion dollar budget and that would be

the first of about tàree or four budgets t:at he gould

present to us as ve get t:e variabies in the econoly. Ande

as Beprêsgntativg Kosinski and zyself and a fe? others here

have suggestedg tàat if we haFe to and not vant to increase

taxes that we Ead just tgo subjects here alone that there's

16,900.000 dollars on bilingual education. That the Board

of Edqcatioae if they want these funisy tàey should coae in

anG they shoul; zake the initiative to transfer seme of

these funds to take care of soRe of these reductions. ànd
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to t:e people on the other side of the aisle, to the tvo

anaounced candidates tbat they have running for Governore

their first piea and the first coa/on pleas tbat khey:re

œaking is that they're going to run for Governor - and

tàey4re not going to increases taxes. But ve have already

siasàed our budget 60Q million dollars because of the

austerity program and because of the tax relief tbat the

people on the other side of tbe aisle vere trying to give

us all year long. Re vent along with soze of their

reductions. Now, hov are ve going to pay for it? khere is

this free lunch that we all expect? Tberees soae of us

that don't even have a district to go back to. Sowe of us

vill not be back here. There's nothing that would be Qore

popular for ze to be up here and vote for everyoae of these

Bills and every one of these give-away progransy every one

of these social programs. If higher educatiou vants to

eli/inate soue of these redqctions, 1et the/ Iake their

transfers. Lek them make their suggestions to this Body so

that ... sàow us xhere they can cuty beca use tbe Governorês

already slashed over 600 aillion dollars and there's œore

to coze. ànd the state is going to be facing tàe saœe

situation as tbe State of :ew fork unless we do sozetàing

responsible in the reaaining days of this Yeto session./

Speaker Danielsz ueurther discussion? Gentleman frou Lake,

nepresentative Hatijevich-î'

Katijevicà: HYes. :r. Speaker and Henbers of E:e Housee I've

heard sole comments from ieabers telling us what we do

today is going to affect what ve do in the next fiscal year

and what veere going to do in the futuree and think

there:s soze truth to that. Hoveger. I think what we:re

going to face in the future is going to be highe r property

taxes. I think all of us realize tàat eGucation ought to

be our firsk priority. and surely special edacation ought
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to be our first priority. ànd these prograœs that are

under this wandated category surely ought to be our first

priority. I think there is a truism that much of our

problem is emanating froœ kashington. b qt I think

everybody's caved in. hany vho supported the philosophies

in kashington nov are going to have second thoughts about

it. I:2 here to tell you tàat I think tàate you knovy I

hear a lot of people talk about the zap. I really think if

it vere an at- large election. Dezocrats are goiag to have

a good year next year because there are some issqes tâat

are coaing to the floor tbat all stez fro/ the Eeaganomics,

if you vant to calo it tbat. Becaase wbat it's going to

mean and vhat ites going to aeaa to education is that the

iocal taxpayer's going to foot the bill. So you are

shifting the burden to the local taxpayer, and I think you

ought to realize that. I don't think any of us ought to be

ashaaed of supporting education as Quc: as ve cane and I

think that ge can do better in education- Serving on the

Appropriations Comœittee gant to tell you that didn't

see a1l of these cuts ia t:e adwinistrakion.--in the

adainistrative cuts and I think that if yo? really are

serious about cutting, then you ought to cut adlinistrative

costs in the fat of tbe state bureaucracy. Tbat vould Bake

sense. In fact. I kbink before ge Dake these cuts in

education, tbat oqght to be done firsty and ve havenet done

tàat aad the Governor hasn't done that. So: I really think

that we can afford it. :o* also Rany of us are hearing

about vhat we can and vbat we canêt affordg and we#re here

toda y and let we tell you I thinx that it Probably is no

accident tàat later on in this vhole legislatige day the

matter of human services is going to be at the tail end of

what ve're doing today. That's really where we put our

priorities. @e are letting huzan services have the tail
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end of our business: and I don't think that's fair to àuaan

services and I Gon4t think khat's fair to education. I

think they deserve better. Yet. we are not going to leave

this legislative Sessioae tNis Fall Veto session without

suppleuental Bills coning in. âll of us are being told

that ve canet afford thisy ve caa#t afford thisy yet the

executive is going to tell us vhat we can afford. I don't

think tàat's right either. I t:ink that we àave a stake in

this ballgane and, as far as I#2 concernede education ought

to be oqr priority. Euzan servicese tooe ought to be our

f irst priority and I1œ going to fig:t for them whether

anybody else on this floor does or doesn:t./

Speaker Daniels: HGentleman fron Cook, Representative Piel.''

Piei: Nqove the previous questiope :r. Speaker-/

Speaker Daniels: NGentleman has moved the previous question. T:e

guestion is, 'Shall the zain question be puk?e.. Al1 those

in favor signify by saying 'aye.. opposed 'no'. The eayes'

have it. aepresentaLive Steczow to close-/

Steczoz lThank youw :r. Speaker: deœbers of the House. Kotion #1

seeks to restore 865,000 dollars in special education

private school tuition. T:e Chairaan of the Appropriatious

Con/ittee mentioned that the Governor âad seen revenue

forecasts and people have gotten together on revenue

forecasts. aade if that's tNe case. the Governor œade his

decisions on some of these sills based on those revenue

projections. Yet, we hage fouad out in just tbe last ïe#

days that at the level thak the Governor reduced sone of

these line iteas that tàey vill be fully funded and yet

Iapse extra dollars. So there are extra dollars available

for education. Tàis is one ite? in the reala of special

education E*at's extremely iœportant. Ik' s a uandated

program and I ask for your support-œ

Speaker Daniels: œouestiou isy 'shall the reduced item of
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appropriation on page oaee line 23 of Eouse Bill %93 be

restored to its original aœount. notwithstanding the

reduction of t:e Governor?... A11 in favor signify by

voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nay'. The voting's open.

Have all voted wào gishz Gentlezan froz Cooky

Representative Levine to explain his vote. The tiaeres

on-n

Levin: lTâank you, Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think this is an extrezely i/portaat line item.

I have seen the results of special edqcation. ïou:re

talking about troqbled kids ?ho vould either end up in

correctional institutions or Kental health facilities

costing the state thousands of dollarse getting a little

bit of service in terws of special education. a couple of

years and they come out productive taxpaying citizens. I

think this is a good investaent. One that's going to save

t:e state Koney and I qrge a fqg More votes to get us up to

89 so tàat ge can restore this money. Thank you-''

speaker Danielsz ''Have all voted gho vish? Have all Foted vho

gisà? Have all voted wào vish? Take the record. 88

'ayese. 78 'no'e voting .present'. Eepreseatative

Steczo.''

Steczoz Dsr. speakery please poll the absentees-el

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman requests a poll of tàe absentees.

Representative J- J. kolf seeks a verification in the event

that this gets 89 votes. It takes 89. Rhile vedre vaiting

for that, ik#s tNe intention of the Chair to conkinue to

gork untiz ve bave compieted aost of the Calendar. 8:00 -

somewhere in that area. Tàese Aotions. eacà one are put.

ïou kave a right to verify if you so seek. We*ll proceed

at your pace. Procee; with a poll of the absentees.n

Clerk OeBrien: NPo1l of the absentees. àlstat. Domico. Ralp:

D ann. Kane. Iauriao. Lechowicz. Ozella. zeed. Irv
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Saith. Stearney. so further.''

Speaker Daniels: :188 'aye', 78 'no', 1 voting 'present'. dotion

fails. Notion #2. nead the 'otione 8r. cierk-''

Clerk o'Brienz '':otion #2, :1 move to restore the following

redqced itez of appropriation on House Bill 493: the

reduction of. the Governor notvit:standing, page onee line

27:.%

speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative steczoy Notion #2. *

Stec zoz flTha ak youv :r- Speakery Ke lbers of the nouse. dotion #2

deals vith special edacation extraorëinary services. The

purpose of the extraordinary services prograœ is to provide

special education services to chiliren with unique or

complex educational reguirements and also provides state

reimburseaent for local scàool districts in teres of

providing financial assistance for this type of costly

special education an4 related services. The General

àsseably appropriated 26.9 million dollars. The Goveraor

reduced that alount to 25.1 Dillion doliars so we're

seeking a restoration of 1.77% million dollars. The

reinbursement from thïs progra? is provided ;or in a prior

year basis and it's based on tbe actual cost of educating a

handicapped cbild. ànd in fiscal year 1979. we prorated

92% of this cost. Fiscal year 1980. 86:. fiscal year 1981.

. 885. 9e are seeking, with the restoration, to prorate this

and provide 91% of the funding. There are approxinately

' 16.800 students who are provided with these services.

àgaine it's an extremely important special education

program and I woul; urge the Hoase to restore these lost

needed funds-/

Speaker Daniels: HAny discussion? Bepresentative J. J. goif.l'

@olfz 'lThank youg Kr. Speaker and Kembers of the House. The same

arguments made previously xould apply to this particular

portion of the Bill. I would like to point out that tàe B1
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'81 appropriation for these extraordinary services was

20.800.000 dollars. The Governores approved funding Ievel;

therefore, represents an increase for #ï :82 of %,343.000

or 20.8:. k:at the Sponsor is looking for is an additional

1 point.... nearly 1.8 œillion Gollars. I would ask agaia

for a negative vote. It seeas to ae that a 20.8: increase

in tàese austere tiles should certainly be œore than

sufficient to cover tàese costs, and I would ask for a 'noe

vote oa the Gentlemanês Notion-''

speaker ganiels: HRepresentative steczo: to close-''

steczo: I'hr. Speaker. I just ask for a favorable vote.n

speakel Danielsz e'Question isy ?Sàal1 the reduced itea of

appropriation on page one. line 27 of Bouse Bill R93 be

restored to its original azount, notwithstanding the

reduction of the Governor?... à1l in Tavor signify by

voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 4no.. The votiag's open.

Have a1l voted vbo vish? nave a11 voted vho vish? Have

a11 voted who gish? Take the record. 85 'aye', 78 êao',

none voting 'present.. Eepresentative Steczo.'l

steczoz nsr. speakere I think ve#ll try it agaia. Could you poll

tàe absentees, please'n

speaker Danielsz $'Pol1 the absentees.t'

Clerk O.Brienz ''Poll of the absentees. Alstat. Ba rr. Bartulis.

Cullerton. Evell. Huff. Karpiel. Dick Kelly./

Speaker Daniels: HKelly 'ayee. Barr 'aye'. Barr. Barr. Bob

Barr 'aye'-î'

Clerk O'Brlenz ''Xeff. ozella. Reed. sandqqist. Irv Szith.

Stearaey. No further-''

Speaàer Danielsz lcullerton 'aye'. 88 eayee and 78 'no'.

sandquist 'no'. 88 'aye'. 79 'noe. 'otion fails. :otion

#3. Read tbe hotione dr. Clerk.l

clerk O*Brien: ''Hotion #3e *eI move ko restore the fozloving

reduced iteps of appropriations in nouse Bill 493. the
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reduction of k*e Governor notvithstandinge page onee line

311./

speaker Daniels: 'IEepresentative Steczoy Hotion #3.1

Steczo: ''Thank you. Xr. Speakery Aembers of the House. dotion #3

is proba bly tàe œost iaportant special educa tion line ite/

ge:re going to deal vith today. That line item concerns

special education personnel reimburseœent: and that's a

program to reimburse school districts for a portion of the

salaries for special education teacàers anG for other hired

personnel. Currently: there are 238,000 children taking

advantage of special education prograas. TNe 1av provides

6.200 dollars...6e250 dollars for full tiœe professional

vorkers and 2. 500 dollars for full time non-certified

workers. Qe heard tNe Chairman of the àppropriations

Comaittee indicate on tbe last Bill that the restoration we

were atteapting to make gas still an increa se over last

years appropriation. Rhat ve have here is just the

opposite. Last year: the appropriation for personnel

reiœbursezent vas 129 millioa dollars. Tbis yeare the

General Asse*bly appropriated 122 miliion dollars or 885

proration. The GoFernor then reduced that to 118 million

doilars. khat ve are seeking to do is to restore R.8

million dollars to bring it up to the level that was

appropriated by the General Asse/biy. The... ge

knov.w.pardon we. kàen I was in Peoria a fev weeks ago I

àappened to be sikting back at a luncheon vit: Dr.

'andeville and asked hi2 about some of these line item cuts

tàat vere being aade and the one that vas brought up in

particqlar was the bilingual prograz. Tbe bilingqal

prograz was a very ezotlonal vote in tàis House. The

bilingual progra? passed this Eouse at eight aillion

doilars was passed by the Seaate at an increased amouat of

16 million dollars anG passed the House at that level.
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Doctor dandeville indicated to Re that the only reason that

the Governor did not make any changes in the bilingqal

progra? was because it was approved by the General âssembiy

ak an alount iess tban was appropriated last year. Rellg

tàe special education personnel reiœbursement is no

different than thate yet, the Governor sav fit ko redace

that line item by 4.8 zillion dollars. School districts

providing tàese services will only be reimbursed at 88% of

tâe zoney tàat's being spent... expended and this is the

backbone of the special education prograz. So I vould ask

you to tàiak of all those children vho are enrolled in

special education classes and àelp thew, àelp +he personnel

who must teach these children and provide the educational

inskruction for thea. ànd vouid ask you to concur in a

:otion to restore this aoney to the special educakion

personnel reizburaeaent line item.

speaker Daniels: ''Representative @olf.l'

volf: ''Thank youe :r. Speakere Kezbers of the House. I'd lixe to

jusE point out that this is coasistent wikà t:e other

reductions made in the other areas. Itls only a difference

of 3% on the prorations. Again. ve are talking again of

some nearly four Killion dollars again in general revenue

funds that the State does not have at tbis tiwe. It is not

different. It is consistent. ge#re talking about 85% as

cozpared to 88:. I think that is reasonable in lieu of the

fiscal condition of the state, and I vould jqst ask ïor khe
same kiad of vote ve got on the last tgoon

Speaker Danielsz ''Represeatative steczoe to close.l

Steczo: *dr. Speaker. can only reiterate tàe remarks t:at I

used earlier ko indicate that there is approxizately 3.6

aillion dollars of educational funds that ve foœnd in the

last fe* days wiil lapse. zoney that was appropriated by

the General âssembly, approved by the Governor and should
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be used for educational purposes. This is the proper place

I feel that ve could use those funds. This prograz, in

fiscal year 1981. was funded at 98% and at a ievel of 129

million dollars. Tàe level ve are seeking to restoree the

q.8 million dollacs ve're seeking to restore would only

bring tNis program up to a level of 122 Dillion dollars or

885. a loss of ten percent over the previous year. By no

neans are we trying to break t:e bank with thisy but we#re

just trying to provide equityy aad I voqld encourage the

'embers of this House on Notion #3 to restore these funds.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Question is. 'Shall tke reduced itea of

appropriation on page onee line 31 of Bouse Bill %93 be

reskored to its original amounty notvikhstanding the

reduction of the Governorzê.. lll in favor signify by

voting 'aye'g all opposed ky Foting 'nay'. Tâe voting is

open. Representakive Eoffœane to explain àis vote.

Tiaerês on: Sirwn

noffaanz ''Tbank youe :r. Speakerw Iadies and Gentleaen of tàe

House. vould only suggest to the ie/bers tkak ve sàould

be consistent with those dollars that go to local school

districts as ge have been with those which go out into the

private providers. ke did not... @e did not override the

Goveraor's veko oa private tuition, and tkereforee we

certainly sbould not do it on personnel-n

Speaker Daniels: lHave all Foted v:o visàz Have all voted gho

wish? Have all voted who wish? Qake tNe record. The

Geatlewan: nepresentative Wolfy requests a verification of

t:e Affiraative Roll. Representative Steczo.f'

Steczoz ''dr. S peaker. if there is a verification requeste I'd

like to poll the absenteesa''

Speaker Danielsz o'here is a verification requested, Sir.f'

Steczo: flled like to poll the absenteese then.'l

Speaker Daniels: /Pol1 of the absentees. aepresentative Conti.
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Poll of t*e absentees-s'

Clerk O'Brieu: f'Poll of the absentees: Ackerzan. àlstat.

neuster. Findley. Kane. Laurino. dccormick. Neff.

Ozella. Pechous. Reed. Irv smith. stearney aud

@inchester-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Laurino 'aye'. Proceed with a' verification of

the àffirzative Roll. kill al1 tàe sezbers please be in

their seats? à11 tbose not entitled to the floore please

retire to the gallery. denbers please be in their seats.

Okayg proceed-d?

Clerk O'Brien: f'àlexander. Balanoff. Beatky. Bell. Bovlan.

Bradley. Braun. sreslin. Bruamer. Bullock.

Capparelli-''

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative goif.n

Qolf: 11 gas wondering ife you knog, ge could get a little visual

clearance here and zaybe tbe Nembels just kind of wave a

little bit.f'

Speaker Danielsz *AII Kezbers please be in their seats.

Eepresentative Kellye sulcahey. please be in your seat.

This is at :epresentative kolfes request. Representative

Zvicky Catania. in the center aisleg vill you please be in

your seats? This is Eepresentative kolfês reguest.

àlrigàt. Okay. sir? Proceed.l

Clerk O'3rien: ''Carey. Catania. Cha pzan. Christensen.

cullerton. currie. narrov. Davis. Dipriaa. gomico.

Donovan. Doyle. Joàn Dunn. Egell. Farley. Flian.

Garmisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greizan. Hallstrom.

Hanahan. Haanig. Kenry. Huff. Jackson. Jaffe. Joaes.

Katz. Keane. Dick Kelly. Kornogicz. Kosinski. Krska.

Kulas. Laurino. Lechovicz. Leon. tevereaz. Levin.

Hadigan. :atijevich. :autino. Kccla in. KcGrew.

Kcdaster. Ncpike. dulcahey. Xurphy. O'Brien.

O'Connell. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Pullen. nea.

October 15: 1981
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zedmond. Ehem. Richmond. Roaan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Schneider. Schraeder. slape. dargaret

sœith. skeczo. Stewart. Stuffle. Terzich. Turner. Van

Duyne. Vitek. @atson. Qàite. Sam kolf. koodyard.

Iounge. Yourell and Zito.l

Speaker Danieisz lThe map is being discussed in tbe gailery up

there and Kr. Hill can ask tàe Gentleman hov cole he's now

in kiil C oqnty iastead of Dupage. âlrighte nepresentative

Barr fro/ 'no: to 'aye'. Representative NcHaster from

'aye' to .no'. Eepresentative àckerman 'no'. kinchester

'no'. zepresentative 'eyer. you vant to be changed froz

.no: to eaye'? Eobert de yer... Cook County. Eoland Heyer

from 'no. to 'aye'. nepresentative Neffy record hin as

'no'. Kacdonald from .no' to 'aye'. :epresentative

Kautino-/

dautinoz ''dr. Speaker, I àave to step outside for a linqte. Kay

I please be verified at this time?n

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlezan asks leave to be verified. Leave

is granted. Alrighte furtber changes? Representative

Braun-/

Braunl 'IVerified.'l

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Braun asks to be verified.

Leave is granted. Okay. Questions of t:e Affiraative

aoll. Representative J. J. kolf. khat#s the count. Kr.

Clerk? 94 eaye'.''

@olfz ''Representative Breslin. Breslin-l

Speaker Daniels: nBepresentative Breslin. She's over here.

Will the 'embers please be in their seats so we can

expedite this? It's your tize./

golfz '':r. Cullerton.''

Speaker Daniels: HEepresentative Cullerton. Cullerton. Hov's

the Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk O*3rien: ''The Gentlezan's recorded as voking êaye'-''
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Speaker Daniels: IlReaove him. Eepresentative Lechogicz asks for

leave to be verified. Does be àave leave? Leave is

granted-''

Qolf: lxr. Farley-''

Speaker ganiels: lKr. Farley. Bruce Farley. Gentlenan in the

cNa œbers? Hoges the Gentleœan recorded?l'

Clerk O.Brien: nThe Gentleœan's recorded as voting 'aye'-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''zenove hiw-/

@olfr 'ldr. Elinn-ll

Speaker Daniels: ''zepresentative Flina. Monroe rlinn. Hol's the

Gentlezan recorded7n

Clerk Q'Brienz 'lThe Gentleaanës recorGeG as voting 'aye'.':

Speaker Daniels: Ilnemove bia-''

Qolf: nKr. Garzisa./

speaker Daniels: lGarmisa. He's here. Eepresenta tive Findley.

Eecord Representative Findley as 'noe-''

:olfa nRepresentative Huff-l

Speaker Daniels; 'IRepresentative Huff. Eepresentative Hqff.

Eow's the Gentleaan recorded?''

Clerk OeBrienz 'lThe Gentleman#s recorded as voting 'ayed.n

Speaker Daniels: ''nemove ài/.'l

golfz DKr. Kakz-n

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Katz. Harold Katz. How's the
i

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: lTàe Gentlemanes recorded as voting eaye..n

Speaker Daniels: ORezove àiœ.''

golf: Ilscclain./

Speaker Daniels: WRepresentative scclain. neês in àis chaireu

Rolfz ''dcGrew.''

Speaker Danielsz ''/epresenKative dcGrew. HcGrev. How's the

Gentleman recorded?n

cierk O4Brienz œTbe Gentlepan's recorded as voting 'ayee.''

speaker Daniels: HAewove h12.D
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Qolf: l:epresentative Pullen-''

Speaàer Daaiels: ''EepresentatiFe Puilen. Penny Pullen. Ho? is

the tady recorded? Shees here. Can't see youe

Aepresentative Pullen-'f

October 15y 1981

Qolf: flïou say sàe's here?n

Speaker Daniels: ''Yese she is. Sàe's in her c:air. H

Qolfz lTou sure?l'

Speaker Danielsz lshe#s got her kack to us-l'

golf; lstegart. l

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative stegart. Shels...

Ghels here.l

kolfz 'lnepresentative @hite.'l

Speaker Daniels: f'Representative khite. Jesse Rhite. He's in

the aisle. Eeturn Representative :cGrev to the àffirmative

Ro1l.n

Qhere ls sàe?

kolf: l:ell.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative 3e1l. He's àere-l'

@olfl *nepresentative @oodyard.o

Speaker Daniels: Dkho?''

kolf: Hkoodyard-f'

Speaker Danielsz 'Inepresentative goodyard: Babe @oodyard? Hog's

the Gentleman Iecorded?u

Clerk OeBriea: nThe Gentleaan's recorded as voting 'aye'-/

speaker Daniels: NEemove him-/

J.J.?o1fz l@atson?'l

Speaker Daniels: f'Aepresentative Katsone Frank Rakson? Eow's the

Gentlezan recordeGzn

Clerk O'Brieuz lThe Gentlezan's recorded as voting eayed.''

speaker Daniels: ''neaove hiu./

J.J.9olf: I'Kr. Ewe1Q?'1

Speaker Daniels: lRay Ewell? nay Ewell? Is Evell bere? Hov's

the Gentleman recorded?'l

clerk O'Brien: f'Tbe Gentlemanls recorded as voting 'aye:.'l
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Speaker Daaielsz DRemove him-o

J.J.%olfz ''Kr. Keane?/

Speaker Danielsz HRepresentative Xeane? Be's here-l'

J.J.@olf: ''àlright. Dick Kelly?'l

speaker Daniels: t'Eepresentative Dick Keliy? He's bere./

J.J.Wolf: /so furkherw/

Speaker Danielsz nfes, Sir?''

Pechoqsz lplease record De as eayelo''

Speaker Danielsz lzecord Pecbous as 4aye'. Eighty-seven

:ayes:... 87 'ayes'e 14 'no: and the Kotion faiis. Put Kane

'ayed. Ites 88. Kotion fails. 'otion #% is gikhdravn.

Is that correct: Sir?''

Steczo: l'r. Speakery yes-'l

Speaker Daniels: lAlrigàt. Hotion 5. read t*e Kotiong ër.

Clerk.l'

Clerk OeBrienz flxotion #5: :1 move to restore the following

reduced iten of appropriation in House Bill 493: the

reduction of the Governor notvithstaading, page two, line

1 8 I . ''

Speaker Daniels: ''zepresentative Steczo. Kotion #5..1

Steczoz ''eàank you. 5r. Speaker. 'embers of the House. Kotion #5

seeks to restore one Iillion Gollars that was reGuced by

tâe Governor for tbe Eextbook prograa. As you all know,

this program is intende; to provide opportunities to al1

students who are enrolled in grades kindergarten through

twelvth grade in the state to use textbooks at ao cost to

*hq parents or t:e school district. Ie? sare you all

recall last yeare during the course of House Bill q93

throqgh the General àssemblye the House saw fit to increase

this appropriatioa froa 12 aillion dozlars to 1q miilion

dollars. It caae back froœ t:e senate at 12 zillion

dollars which vas the same amount tàat was appropriated the

year before. In facte in tNe textbook program in fiscal

October 15. 1981
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year 1981. ve appropriated 12 Million dollars and in fiscal

year 1982 ve appropriated 12 million dollars so there was

no change that we appropriated. T:e Governor sa* fit to

reduce that aaount by one million dollars. ke feel that

this program should not have had tàat amount reduced and

vould ask the Xembers of tbe Hause to restore this Doney to

this textbook program.l

Speaker Daniels: Dfurther discussion? Representative J.J.kolf?'l

J.J.Wolfz Dhr. Speaker, I vould just use t:e saœe argulents that

vere made on the last feve an; I4d be sa tisfied git: the

same Poll Cal1.'1

Speaker Danielsz pRepresentative Steczo. to close-n

Steczo: lTàank youy :r. Speaker. The nonse has alvays been on

record as supporting this prograze and we felt that we had

been fiscally responsible last year by approving an azount

of funding equal to tNe previoas year4s funding and ve sav

no need to reduce tbat ..that azount any furt:er. 5o, I

vould ask the Kembers of the General âsse*bly to approve

this Notion. Approval means that the textbook prograa will

be funded an extra one zillion dollars whicà is the exact

saue amounk that vas funded for the last fiscal year-ll

Speaker Danielsz ''Tbe question isy .skali t:e reduced items of

appropriations on the pages and lines listed in the :otion

of nouse Bill %93 be restored to their original anountse

notwithstanding tàe reduction of tàe Governor?ê.. zl1 in

favor signify by voting eaye4e opposed by voting 'no.. The

votinges open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

vho wish2 zepresentative Keaney your light#s not on. Sir-/

Keaaez nThank you. It vas flashiag on my console àere. I:d like

to explain ay vote. This was a reduction froz'. as

Representative Steczo indicated-..The Eouse passed this out

vità a tvo million dollar inprovelent. or tvo nillion

dollars over fiscal :80...481. pardon 2e. Rhat happened
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was the Senate cqt that back to 12 zillion dollars and left

it at 12 millioag vhich was last year's appropriation.

khat the Governor has. in effect: done is cuk one million

an; reduce it even beyond tkis yeares level. getre having

a negative growth in t:is area. It's very iaportant. The

costs of books anG all educational Kateriais has gone up.

kelre going to be losing throqgh the block grant program in

this fiscal year a great deal of educational support, and I

would urge you to vote lyes' so that we can continue to

provide tàe necessary educational materials. Thank you-l

speaker Danielsz f'Have a1l voted vho wish? Have all voted *ho

vish? Have all voted vho vish? Take tbe record. On tàis

questiony having failed to receive a Constitutional

Najority, is Nereby declared lost. Seventy-eight :aye'. 83

'nayêe none voting #present#. dotion 6 is githdravn. Sir?

Kotion 7, read the iotioae Hr. Clerk-l

Clerk O'srienz nKotion #7e *1 nove to restore tbe folloging

reduced iteœ of appropriation in House Biil 493. the

reduction of the Governor notvitbstandingy page two. line

261.19

Speaker Danielsz p/epresentative Steczo-ll

Steczo: OThank youw :r. speaker. ïembers of tàe Eouse. Kotion #7

deals vith the subject of special education trans-.-/

Speaker Daniels: lproceeie Sir.n

Steczoz ''Thank youy dr. Speaker. kith regard to special

education transportation. vhic: is probably one of the zost

costly types of expenses that can be iacurred by a school

district. The General àssembly appropriate; 60.1 mlllion

dollars which vould have funded tàis progra? at 96:. The

Governor redaced that amoqnt to 56.5 lillion dollars ghich

brings it dokn to the 91% fuading level. That--the amount

that weere seeking to restore is 3.5 aillion dollars. The

purpose of the special education transportatioa prograœ is

1 8%
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to assist those school districts in Keeting those àigh

costs incurred by transporting handicapped pupils vào have

special transportation needs. Tbe state pays four-fifths

of the alloxable cost for transportation and those costs do

not differ significantly from costs from the regular

transportation rei Rbursement progra/. às I had zentioned

before: vith the levels that vere reduced by tàe Governor

oa regular and special-.and vocational transportatione we

are now funding at 1005. If we were to take the 3.6

willion doilars that vill iapse on education and provide

that for special edqca tion transportation as oar area of

priority ve could also fully fund or come close to fully

funding this line iteu. I'2 sureg if any of you go hoze

and talk to you local district superintendentsy they vould

concar that the aost expensive cost that theytre incurringe

the place vhere they're suffering deficits: is in the

transportation prograa. This is an opportu ity for us to

tell those local school boarGs and local superintendents.

lYese ve knov. Yes it's a mandated prograle and tâis is

our way of at least trying to provide our four-fiftbs

share.. ànd I would ask for your approval of Hotion #7.11

speaker Peters: WEepresentative Peters in the Chair.

Eepresentative kolfz''

J.J. @olf: l'Ies: hr. Gpeaker and sezbers of the nouse, this nearly

3.6 million dollarse I believe. is unnecessary. The ,1 '81

appropriation for this purpose gas 48.600.000 dollars and

the Governor's approved level represents approximately a

16.3% increase of 7 aillion 956 thousanë Gollars for this

fiscal year. so I think a 16.3: increase is good. It is a

92% proration. The other issues we talked about gere 85:.

This is even nucà better than tbat. The regqlar

transportationy of courseg is fully funded and because of

some of tàe figures there Kay possibly even be a lapse. If
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there is, I would be Eappy to join the Gentlezan on a
transfer of fuads to this if there is additionai need for

it. I vould ask for a negatlve vote-''

Speaker Petersz fleurtber discussion? nepresentative Steczoy to

close. There being aonee :epreseatative steczo, to close.''

Skeczoz 'lThank you. 5r. Speaker. I appreciate tbe prior

speaker's remarks, but when ge deal vith Kandated programs

and we Geal with the cost of providin: services to students

involved in educational prograus in the state of Illiaoise

Dany times in tàe context by which our school

superintenGents aad our school koard Dembers like to deal

vità is ln teras of proratïan and ïn terps of the amount of

zoney that is supposed to be funded to local school

districts that actually is. In fï #81 an4 in Fï :80. the

percent of our fulfillment that vas paid to local school

districts was 93:. The General Assembly :avinge I believee

as its priority to try to full fund Ehese mandated prograas

as quickly as possiblee sav fit to raise that appropriation

to 96%. The Governor reduced that nunber to 91%. so

actually, in terms of the œoney that our local school

dlstricts will be getting back. itês actually 2% on the

averaqe lover thaa it vas last year vit: an increased

dollar azounk. So I would ask for this costly program for

the Keabera of the Rouse to-ol'; kope they would see fit in

restoring the money ko the special edqcation kransportation

line itel-l

Speaàer Peters: *lhe question is, 'Shall the red uced item of

appropriation on page tvoe line 26 of Hoise Bill %93 be

restored to its original amoqnty notvithstanding t*e

reduction of the Governor?... à1l in favor ?ill signïfy by

voting 'aye', those opposed b y voting enay.. The voting is

open. Have all voted who vish? Eepresentative Hoffman to

explain his voke-'l
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Roffœanz HI would just reœind the 'ezbers of the House that the

cut in the categoricals Kade it possible for a greater

amaunt of money to be put into the Geaeral Distributive

Fund vhich is the operating fund that all local school

Gistricts can take operating fand money and use it in any

fund they iikee including transportation. ànd I vould

support tbe Governores redqction.''

Speaker Petersz ''nave al1 voted who wish? Take the recordy :r.

Clerk. on tâis question there aIe 87 voting 'aye'e 77

voting 4nay': none votinç 'presente. zepresentative

steczoQd'

Steczoz '':r. Speakere although I seem to be stuck at 88. I'd Qike

a poll of tNe absentees. please?l'

Speaker Peters: ''Po1l of t:e absentees. Hr. Clerk.''

Clerk O#Brien: 'lPol1 of the absentees: Abraoson. àlstat.

Boucek. Capparelli...n

Speaker Peters: Ncapparelli, 'aye'-'l

Clerk O'Brien: lnuskey. Kosinski.-wtl

speaker Peters: ''Kosinski: 'aye'-/

Clerk O'3rienz lozella. Pechous...l

speaker Petersz ppecâous. laye#-t'

Clerk O4Brien: 'Ipolk. Preston. Reed. Irv Slith. Stearney. 'o

further./

Speaker Petersz ''Depresentative Preston? Preston. 'aye..

Pepresentative Conti? Represeptative golf?''

contiz 'Inr. speaker-..l

Speaker Petersz nEepresentative golf.n

J.J.@olf: ''Did this reach 89e :r. speaker?''

speaker Petersz lxineky-onee Sir-/

J.J.@olf: HTben I vould ask. respectfully. for a verification of

the aoll. œ

Speaker Peters: lEepresentative Conti?'l

contiz lKr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey the maker
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of these iotions has worked verye very hard. He's gery

sincere vith these Bills and he's put in a good day's work

and he's trying to get these Bills passed and if ve could

only cooperate vit: him, he knows that---They knov ..They

should klov t:at veere going to verify each and every one

of these Roll Cails. There Bills are very iaportant. I

see an avful Aot of battons that are being pushed. TNey

could save t:e tize of the House and at least spare some of

the hard work that the sponsor and the aaker of these

Kotions have œade. Please push their own buttons so ve

don't àave to qo through these on every Bill-el

speaker Petersz lpoint is vell taken. 8r. Clerk. read tàe Ro11.I'

Clerk O.Brien: I1Poll of the àffiraative: Alexauder. Baianoff.

Affirmative. Balanoff. Beatty. Bell. Bowœan. Bradley.

Braua. Breslin. Brunmer. Bullock. Capparelli. Carey.

Catania. Càapzan. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie.

Darrow. Diprina. gomico. Donovan. Doyle. John Dunn.

Ewell. earley. Flinn. Virginia Frederick. Garzisa.

Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Gzeizan. Hallstrom. Hanaàan.

Hannig. Henry. nuff. Jackson. Jaffe. Jones. Katz.

Keane. Dick Xelly. Kornovicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kulas.

Laurino. Lechogicz. teon. Leverenz. Levin. Hadigan.

Katijevic N. dautino. scclain. hcGrew. Hcpike.

Hqlcahey. lurphy. OeBrien. o'Connell. Pechoqs. Pierce.

Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Eedœopd. Rhem. Richzond.

nobbins. Ronan. Eopp. saltszan. Satterthwaite.

Schneider. Schraeder. slape. Hargaret sœith. Steczo.

Stegart. Stuffle. Terzich. Turner. Vau Duyne. Vikek.

gàite. :an Qolf. Tounge. ïoqrell. And, Zito-œ

Speaker Petersl lhr. Ropp? zopp? :r. Clerke change Ropp froz

'ayee to eno.. Eepresenkative Polk? Eecord Polk as 'noe.

Representative nichmond?t'

Richaondz l'Request for verificatione please-ll
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Speaker Petersz ''The Gentleman asks leave to be verified. You:re

'verified: Sir. ge begin with 90 voting 'aye'. Is that

correcte ;r. Clerk? Kinety. :r. Steczo? @e start wità 90

voting in the affirmative. Proceed. sir. Representative

Polf-''

J.J.Qolfz lKr. Darrove''

speaker Peters: 'lDarrow is here-''

J.J.Qo1fz ''hr. Evell-''

speaker Petersz >Ewel1 is here.l'

J.J.kolfz nër. 'arley.''

Speaker Petersz ''farley? Aepresentative Farley? Gentleman in

the chapber? :ov is he recorded?l

Clerk OeBrienz 'lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting eayel-'l

Speaker Petersl lPe/ove the Gentleman.''

J.J.Rolf: lNr. Benry?/

Speaker Petersz Hpepresentative Henrg? Gentlezan in the chamber?

àlrighte hees here-n

J.J.9o1f: ''Hr. Huff?''

Speaker Peters: lzepresentative quff? Geatleaan in the chaœber?

How is he recorded?'l

Clerk O'Brienz pThe Gentleman's recorded as voting eayee-''

speaker Petersz ''Eemove hia.n

J.J.@olf: H:r. Katzz''

Speaker Petersz ''Katz, Representative Katz? Gentleaan in the

chaœber? How's the Gentleaan recorded?n

J.J.kolf: n...Tàey all look alike.n

Speaker Peters: HHow's àe recoried'/

Clerk OeBrien: ''Tàe Gentleman#s recorded as voting 'aye:.l'

Speaker Petersz l'Remove him-''

J.J.9olf: Wlr. Dick Kelly.ll

Speaker Peters: 'lBepresentative..Dick Kelly? In spirit. Is the

Gentleaan here? Hov is he recorded'/

clerk O'Brien: ''Tàe Gentlenanes recorded as voting 'aye4-f'
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s#eaker Peters: lRemove hia-''

J.J.9olfz lir. Leoa.''

Speaker Petersz lRepresentative Ieon? The Gentleman's here-w

J.J.Rolfz ldr. lcGreg-e'

Speaker Peters: e'aepresentative KcGrev? Gentlezan in the

chaaber? How is àe recorded?'l

Clerk D'Brien: ''The Gentlemaals recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Peters: lEemove àiz. Eepresentative Garœisa is verified.

Proceed.'l

J.J.Wolfz l:r. Ronan-l

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Ronan? Is the Gentleman in

the...He's in his chair.l'

J.J.@o1fz Hdr. Slape'o

Speaker Petersz lzepresentative slape. Gentleaan in khe chawber?

Representative Slape' Bow's he recorded?/

Clerk Q'Brienz ''The Gentleoan&s recorded as voting eayeë.l

Speaker Peters: aRemove àim-/

J.J.9olf: 'lKr. Stuffle?'l

Speaker Peters: nnepresentative Stuffle? Stqffle? He's here.''

J.J.Ro1fz ''hr. Cappareiii?l

speaker Peters: oRepresentative capparelli's here-'l

J.J.%olfI ''Kr. Stuffle-n

Speaker Peters: ''Stuffle is here-e

J.J.2olfz *No further-''

Speaker Petersz I'No furtber gqestions. Return Representative

KcGrew. On this question there are 85 'ayeee 79 'nos..

This Hotione having failed to receive a Constitutional

Halorityy is hereby declared lost. àny further dotionse

dr. clerk?/

Clerk OëBrienz l:otion #8: :1 move to restore the folloving

reduced ikem of appropriation on House Bill :93: the

reduction of the Governor notvi thstanding. page tvoy line

35*.*
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Speaker Petersz '':epresentative Steczo on Aotion #8e page twoe

line 35 of House Bill 493. Proceede Sir.u

Steczo: 'ITha ak you. :r. Speaker and 'ezbers of tbe House. :otion

#8 deals with the reductioa in t:e line ite/ for the

Illinois free lunch and breakfast prograz. The General

Assembly in June appropriated 12.2 lillion dollars for this

progra*. The Governor reduced that amount to 11. 65

lillion. or a reduction of 635 thousan; dollars. This

reiœbursenent program for both public and private scàools

encourages them to provide free breakfast and free luncâes

to eligible needy children and pablic scàools are mandated

to provide free lunches to those ellgible needy children.

The eligibility for free zeal progra/s is determlned by

applying the incole level gqidelines to khe National School

Lunch Prograz and there are over 800 attendant centers that

participate in the free breakfast prograa. #hen schools

and other designated sponsors submit aonthly claims to the

State of Illinois, Ehey are reimbursed on a current basis

and reimbursed ap to 15K in state reipbursemeat for each

breakfast aRd free lunch. In fiscal year 1981. tàis

program ..ander this progran tbere vere 17 zillion free

breakfasts and 73 million free lunches. Againe it's an

extremely important prograw. Again. when I spoke to Dr.

Kandeville just a few weeks in Peoriav he indicated to ae

that the only prograzs that were cut were programs in which

the Generai Asse/bly *ad appropriated more khan Eâe year

before. kelle in fiscal year 1981. we appropriated 13.5

million dollars for the free luncà and breakfast programe

but for fiscal year 4982. ve appropriated 12.285 willion

dolla rs vàich *as a little over a million dollars less. So

I believe that the Director of the Bureau of the Budget

erred in his assessaent. It's an iwportant progra? and I

vould ask concurrence of tàe Eouse in tbis dotion.''
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Speaker Peters: HDiscussion? zepresentative eolf-l'

J.J.@olf: lxes: ër. Speaker and Hezbers of the Housey while it is

true thak we have reduced the free lunc: coatribution from

15: to 12.9/ pere I have been advised. of course, that the

Eederal Government had increased their free lunch prograas

slighkly vhich *ay balance out. I gould just like to make

t:at point. I believe tàat this restoration of 635

tàousand dollars is again-.puts unvarranted strain on a

particular projected cash balance and would 'again ask for a

negative vote. And: prior to :r. Conti's requeste I gould

reguest that everybody just push their own buttoa to save

ourselves a little time-'l

Speaker Pekers: HAny further discussion? Representative Steczo,

do you wish to closee Sir? Representative--Tkere being no

further discussion: Represeatative Steczo. to close.

Proceed. Sir.''

Steczoz 'Inr. Speakere I would just ask for a favorable vote./

Speaker Petersz e'The question is. 'Shall tbe reduced item of

appropriation on page tvo, line 35 of Eouse Bill 493 be

restored to its original amounty notwithstaading the

reduction of the Goveraor?... à11 in favor will signify by

voting eaye'e those opposed by voting 'nay#. The voting

is open. nave all voted who visà? Have all voted vho

v ish; Hage all voted who vish? Take the recordv :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 85 voting 'aye': 78

votiag 'ao'. Pepresentative Steczo?''

Steczoz 'lKr. Speaker, I#1 going to have to poll... ask for a poll

of tàe absentees, please.''

Speaker Petersz l'The Gentleman asks a poll of the absentees. hr.

clerk, record Eepresentative Celeste Stiehl as voting eno'.

Proceed. :r. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: >Po11 of the abaenteesz Alstat. Deuster. Ralp:

Dunn. earley. Huskey. hacdonazd. Ozella. Redmond-.-/
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Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Eedmond votes 'aye#-l

Clerk Ieone: œReed. Eobbins. 2opp.../

Speaker Peters: naepresentative Ropp votes êno:-î'

Clerk Leone: ''I rv Saith. Stearney. Concludes the poll of the

abseatees-''

Speaker Petersz n That's 86. Representative Steczo. On this

question there are 86 voting 'ayele 78 voting eno.. This

'otion, having failed ko receive a Constitutional Hajorityv

is hereby declared lost. àny further iotionse Kr. Clerkz''

Clerk Leone: Il:otion #9e ##I move to restore the folloging

reduced iteas of appropriations in House Bill 493. the

redaction of the Governor notgitàstanding: page three, line

three'e Representative Steczo-ll

Speaker Petersz ''Pepresentative Steczo on sotion #9 to House

Bill 493. Proceed. sir.@

Steczo: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. This is the final dotion on

House Bill 493 and before I beqine I vould like to thank

t:e sembers of the Eoqse for the attention that theylve

given and the patience theyAve ha4 with the nine Hotions

that vere presented. hotion #9 is an exkreaely i/portant

xotion. It seeks to restore $150.000 ko the Illinois

Deaf-Bliad Service center and Scàool located in Glen Ellyn.

'his is a snall amount of zoney for a prograa that is

extremely worthwhile. a program that has run into soze

troqble before because of lack of funds and one tàat the

œediae especially in and about the Chicag o-hetropolitan

areae has editorialized in favor of. The Deaf-:lind Center

is a prograa that provides programs for children wào are

bot: deaf and blind and vho are from... v:o age from 0 to

21. The General âssembly appropriated 2.167 zillion

dollars. The Governor reGuced the amount to 2 nillion. a

little over 2 *illion dollars. T:e net reGuction that the

Governor aade was approxiwately $150.000. T:e best way
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plobably that I could explain tbe situation to youg and it

is a relatively small amount of zoney. 1he nirector:

Doctor Càarles Hitchelle of the Illinois Deaf-Blind Service

Center and School wrote to me on âugust 20t:e and :e

indica ted that the G overnor had originally intended to cut

$50,000 fro? tàeir budget v:icà he could have lived vith

and then he vas notified thereafter that the Governor would

cut another $100.000 froz the operating budgek. The

gentlezaa. Doctor Hitchell. cited fac tors such as

accelerating costs and the fact that they have 27 students

enrolled in the residential school and also provide a

parent-infant program for deaf-blind infa nts at the Segal

Institute in the dichael Reese Hospital in Chicago. He

indicates that anybody who has not visited the Center Woul;

not really have a clear picture of vhy they have to

zaintain high staff ratios anG #hy they have one staff

member for every tvo students that incur extreme high

costs. According to the Illinois Statutes they àave to

operate on a ao reject basis. àny deaf-blind child wbo

cozes to them for services œust be taken, irregardless-l

Speaker Petersz I'Excuse 2e@ Sir. Eepresentative Ebbesen: for

whak purpose do you seek attention?/

Zbbesenz ''ïese ;r. Speakerv is Eepresentative syron Olson--.he

seezs to have disappeared. Does anybody know where he is?''

Speaker Petersz ''nepreseatative Olson is in the balcony looking

for a coastituent. I:a not sure of *is 'levitikas'e

nepresentativee but seek and ye shall find. Representative

Steczo. proceed, 5ir.'I

steczoz l'r. speaker. ;r. speaker. :r. speaker-/

Speaker Petersz Hproceed. Aepresentative-/

Steczo: OThank youv :r. Speaker. I hope Eepresenta tive Olson :as

better luck up there than I#2 having with tbese Hotions so

far. But. 8r. Speakery lotion #9 with regard to the
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Illinois Deaf-Blind Service Center and School in Glen Ellyn

is an extreaely i/portant line iteœ. The aaount redqced:

as I zention ed before. was only $150.000 vhich I don't

think the Governor would have too much of a probleœ with if

this were tbe only sotion that gere approved by the uouse.

As I indicated beforey the Center must operate on a no

reject basis, and any Geaf-blind chil; vho coaes to the

Center aust be taken in by tàe Center and provided vith

services. Host of t:e children that tbey have are not only

deaf-blind. but also have severe mental and pbysical

handicaps and I beiievey hr. Speakery that this is a verye

very iaportant progran. This school is the only one like

it ia the Skate. It provides a vital function and I Woqld

ask tàe de/bers of Ehe House to restore t:e reduction of

the Governor on 'otion #9 to nouse Bill R93./

Speaker Peters: ''àny furtàer discussion? Representative @olf./

J.J. golf; l'Thank youe Kr. Speaker and KeRbers of the Hoqse.

Rhile t:e amount is not great, the.../

Speaker Petersz lExcuse mee excuse 2ee Representative.

Qepresentative Olson. on a point of inquiry-/

Olsonz ''Kr. s/eaker. Ladies and Gentleœen of the Housee I

appreciate the nice aessage. met a very attractive lady

from my Gistrict and Iep happy I *as sent off the floor-n

Speaker Petersz ''zepresentative Qolf-'l

J.J. koif: RReaiads ae of one of these capers some Sessions back.

às I gas saying: 8r. Speaker an4 Kelbers of tNe Housee tàe

2,017.000 dollars approved by tàe Governor is in fact equal

in the same aœount that ge receive; in the 'Y :81

appropriation. seeing as that we have actually reduced our

total appropriatioa somevhat less than last year's budget:

that it would seem to ze that this vould be consistent and
e

vould again ask for a negative vote on the part of this

nouse-'l
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Speaker Petersz ''eurther discussion? There being nonee

Eepresentative Steczo. to close./

Stec zoz lThank you. :r. Speaker. As I indicated beforee the

amount tàat we are seekiag to restore is only $150.000 for

tbe Illiaois Deaf-Blind Servlce Center and Schooi in Glen

Ellyn. ànd I can't reiterate enough the fact thak these

are cNildren aged 0 ko 21 who suffer froz bot: deafness and

blindness and tàe schooly if anybody's been out tkere. does

an incredible job. ând vithoqt the restoration of this

$150.000 it would do irreparable harz to the types of

services kàat this scàool could provide. This is tàe last

Kotion that vill be calied. It's a very worthy one. It's

only $150.000 and I vould ask the ëembers of the House to

approve tbis restoration.''

Speaker Petersz ''Tàe question ise 'Shail the reduced itep of

appropriation on page threee line tbree of Eouse Bill R93

be restored to its original alount, notwithstanding the

reduction of t:e Governor?e.. àl1 those in favor will

signify by voting :a ye'y all opposed by voting enay.. Tàe

voting is open. Have all voted vho wish? Have all voted

vho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? lake the record, :r.

Clerk. On this guestion there are 91 voting 4aye'e 67

voting 'nay.. Representative kolf./

J.J. golfz lnespectfully request a verificatione :r. Speaker.l

Speaker Petersz 'lihe Gentleaan requests a verification.

Represeqtative Steczo requests a poll of the absentees./

Clerk Leonez ''Pol1 of the absentees: Alstat. Capparelli.

Deuster..-/

Speaker Petersz nExcuse 1ee Hr. Clerk. Capparelli votes 'ayed-''

Clerk teone: f'Deuster. Hoxsey..-@

speaker Peters: lRepresentative Hoxsey votes 'no4-''

clerk Leonez ''Huskey. Jackson. Kosinski---''

Speaker Peters: Npepresentative KosiRski votes 'aye.-n
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Clerk teone: lRacdonald. Kargalus. 'aetino--.''

Speaker Petersz ''dargalus votes :no4---eaye*. dargaius #aye..

I#= sorry. Bepresentative #ho?''

Clerk teone: ''Haqtino. Nelson-.-l

Speaker Tetersl '':epresentatlve selsoa votes enoe.''

Clerk îeone: 'loblinger. Ozella. Polk. Preston- Reed.

Reilly..-f'

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Eeilly votes #noe.'l

Clerk teonez ''Irv Szith-..l

Speaker Peters: lzepresentative SKith votes 'no'. Irv Szith:

#no#.''

Clerk teonez /1nd Stearney-n

Speaker Petersz ''The beginning-..any other c:angese additions?

T:e beginning couat, :r. Clerk? Representative Steczo.

Representative dautiao. 'autiao 'aye.. ge begin the

Ferificatloa @1*h 95 affiraative votes. Proceed vit: the

reading of the lffirwative Rolle Kr. Clerk-u

Clerk leonez lPol1 of t:e àffirzative: Abra/soa. àlexânder.

Balanoff. Beatty. Bell. Bovœan. Bradley. Braun.

Breslin. Brul/er. Bullock. Capparelli. Carey. Catania.

Chapman. Cbristensen. Cullerton. currie. Darrow.

Dipriza. golico. Donovan. Doyle. John Dunn. Egell.

earley. Eawell. elinn. Virginia Frederick. Garzisa.

Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Griffin. Hallstroa.

Hanahan. Hannig. Henry. Ruff. Jaffe. Jones. Karpiel.

Katz. Keane. Dick Kelly. Kornovicz. Kosinski. Krska.

Kulas. Iaurlno. tecâolicz. teoa. tevereaz. Zevia.

'adigan. Kargalqs. Katijevich. dautino. Hcclain.

zcGrev. Hcpike. noland 'eyer. Kulcaàey. durpây.

OêBriên. O'Connell. Pechous. Pierce. Pouncey. Pea.

nedmond. nbem. Ricbœond. âobbins. Ronan. Saltsman.

satterthwaite. Schneider. Schraeder. Slape. Nargaret

smith. steczo. Stevart. Stuffle. Terzich. Topinka.
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Turner. Van Duyne. Vitek. ghite. Sa2 kolf. Younge.

ïourelle and Zito-''

speaker Peters: ''Representative golf. Excuse /e, excuse 2e. The

beginnin: counte 5r. Clerk? 95 'aye'. Eepreseltative

Preston. Eepresentative Preston vishes to be recorded as

votiog 4aye'. @e begin with 96 and :epreseakative ïounge

asks to be verified. The Lady is verified. Proceed, sir.

96 'ayes'. Represeatative volf.ll

J.J. kolf: 'lhr. Abramson.l'

speaker Petersz DAbramson. Is the Gentlepan in t*e chaaber? Hov

is he recorded?n

Clerk teonez ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'a ye.-l

Speaker Petersz lEemove hia frol the Roll./

J.J. Qolf: l:r. Beatty.l

speaker Peters: ''sr. Beatty. Is the Gentleman...Beatty.

àbramson is at the back of tbe chaœber. Kr. Beatty.

Beatty? Gentleman in the chamber? nov is he recorded?l

Clerk teonez HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeê.''

Speaker Peters: *Eemove hi2 from the Roll-l

J.J. @olfz 'I:ell.O

speaker Peters: ''Bel1? Representative Bell. Gentleman in the

chazber? How is he recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: lThe Gentlenan's recorded as voting eaye.-/

Speaker Peters: ''Eeaove :i2 from the Ro1l.n

J.J. Rolfz W:r. Bradley-/

Speaker Peters: ''Bradley: is ia bis seat-/

J.J. Qolfz Hcatania.fl

speaker Peters: l'Catania, Representative Catania. Is t:e LaGy in

the chalber? She*s bere.l

J.J. golf: Rcullerton-/

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Cullertony be's here.?

J.J. Qolfz /1 see hime I see hin. :r. Dozico.œ

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Do/ico. Gentleaan in t:e
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c:amber? Hov's he recorded?'l

Clerk leonez nThe Gentleman's recorded a: voting 'aye:./

Speaker Petersz ê'Aemove :i2 from tàe Roll.#'

J.J. kolfz HHr. Farley-''

speaker Peters: l:epresentatiFe farley. Gentlelan in the

chazber? Hov is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: nThe Gentleman:s recorded as voting 'aye#./

Speaker Peters: œneœove hi2 from the 2oll.*

J.J. golfz lGar/isaa''

Speaker Petersz ''Ee's here.''

J.J. Qolfz l'Hqff./

Speaker Petersz lRepresentative Huff. Gentlezan in t:e chamber?

now:s he recorded?/

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentlezan's recorded as goting 'aye#-''

speaker Petersz ''Rezove hi2 fron the Roll and restore

Representative Domicow'l

J.J. @olfz 'lKarpiel-l

Speaker Peters: NEepresentative Karpiel. Is the Lady in the

chazber? Hov is she recorded?/

Clerk Leonel ''Tàe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye:a'l

Speaker Peters: llemove :er fro/ the :oll.f'

J.J. %olfz n:cclain.u

Speaker Peters: ''Representative scclain. Bow#s he recorded?

Gentleman in the chamber? How#s-.-how's he recorded?l'

Clerk âeonez OThe Geatlemanes recorde; as Foting ea ye../

Speaker Petersz 'IRezove him from the Roll.''

J.J. Wolf: lKcGrew-''

Speaker Petersz 'lne4s here-l

J.J. @o1f: l'r. Pichaond-''

speaker Peters: ''Richmond. Representative Eichzond? Gentlezan in

tbe chanber? How's he recorded?u

Cierk Leone: lThe Gentleœan's recorded as voting 'ayee-l

Speaker Peters: lReœove hiœ froœ t*e Roll aad restore
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Eepresentative Hcclain-''

J.J. Qolfz 'lstevart-l

Speaàer Peters: ''Eepresentative Stewart? The Lady in the

chamber? Sàe is.o-in the rearwœ

J.J. kolf: ''Topinka.''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Topinka? Is the Iady in the

chamber? How is she recorded?''

Clerk Leonez ''The Ladyes recorded as Foting 'aye.-l

Speaker Peters: œRemove ber froz tàe Ro1l./

J.J. Qolfz RHr. Laurino.l

Speaker Peters: l/epresentative Laurino? Laurino is in his

chair-N

J.J. Wolf: lzoland Heyer-''

Speaker Petersz lgho? @ho? Represeatative zoland deyer? He's

in the rear-/

J.J. @olfz ''@as :r. Ropp recorded as voting.-.no. :e's voting

'no'. He:s voting 'noee Sorry. :r. Donane is he here?/

speaker Petersz lnepresentative Eoaan. The Gentlezan is in the

rear-/

J.a. kolf: nIs :r. Stuffle in tNe càazber? Eepresentative

Stuffle in tNe chamber?''

speaker Peters: ''Pardone Sir?l'

J.J. zolfz estuffle'/

Spea ker Peters: ''Eepresentative staffle, he's here. Ee's not in

his seat that's why.''

J.J. Holfz SlRepresentative teon?''

Speaker Peters: l:epresentative Leon? Tàe Gentlezan is in tàe

front-/

J.J. @olf: ndr---ir. Eobbins-/

Speaker Peters: onepresentative nobbins. Gentleman in the

chamber? Hov is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: MThe Gentlepan*z recorded as voting êaye*et'

Speaker Peters: ''Reaove bia fron tEe Eo1l.''
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J.J. @olfz ''No furtber-/

speaker Peters: ''Oa this question there are 88 'ayee, 71 voting

ênoe. This sotion, having failed to receive a

Constitutional Najorityy is Nereby declared iost. àny

furtàer Hotions?p

Cleck Leone: nNo further Kotions./

Speaker Petersz lnouse Bill 494. âny dotions. hr. Clerk? I'm

sorry. Eepresentative Steczo: is tbere wore? House Bill

q9q. Any dotions. :r. Clerk?a

cler: Leonel n'otion :1. :1 move to restore the following redqced

itezs of appropriations in House Bill %9q and t:e reductioa

of tàe Governor notwithstandinge page oney line 2R,

Eepresentative :atàjevich-'''

Speaker Petersz 'Inepresentative Katijevicb. Representative

Scàneider, for uhat purpose Go you arisev sir?''

Scbneider: Hsr. Speakery Representative datilevich is at this

tine not available. @ith leave of tàe House 2'd like to

handle the appropriate sotions.''

speaker Peters: IlThe Gentleman asks leave... Representative

Vinson. There's objection-'l

Schneiderz I'There's objection? Whate by Vinson? Come on.

Vinsoae you guys got the votes anyhow Let's rua it-''

Speaker Petersz Nout of the Iecord. The Hoase wiil be at ease

for jqst oae minute until we get one record straightened
out here. so one leave, please. nouse Bill 364. àny

'otions. :r. clerk? Page eighte reduction and item veto

xotions. same order-'l

Clerk Leonez lsotion #1e I love tâat tàe foliowing itezs of House

Bill 36% do pass, the veto of the Governor notgithstandinse

page seveo. lines 30 througN 35y page eight. lines one

throug: fourv nepreseutatlve hadigan.e''

speaker Peters: nThe dotiops that vere filed by Bepresenkative

sadigan. zepresentative nadigan. Hotion #1. Is t:e
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Gentleaan in the Chamber? Going once... Eepresentative

Kadigan on Hotion #1.41

sadiganz / nHr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eousee this

Kokion vo uld restore 1.2 million dollars vhich' gould be

provided for use in the community aental :ea1th cenkers in

the City of Cbicago. I appointed a special task force on

the question of conmuuity needs. There was testiaony taken

thak t:is task force vhich clearly showed that vitàout this

additional funding in the urban area of Chicago there vill

be a severe increase in hozicide ratese suicidese

admissions to state bospitalsv aore physical illness and

scàool dropouts. Clearly. at a point in our history vàere

t:e national econozic situation :as caused great stress:

especially in urban areas such as Chicagoe ve sàould nov

Rove to provide nore financing for facilities such as tàese

ratber than to be in a retrenchment position where at a

time these services are needed governœeat is sayingy 'ëelle

ve shall aot provide thene. Tbere bas been a strong effort

launched by several citizens statevide on behalf of this

Kotion. I think itês very izportant to understand that

tàis efforte the effort on behalf of this 'otione is a

grassroots campaign organize; by tbe Citizens zdvisory

Couacils to each of these centers in Chicago. These

councils act independently of the City of Chicago and in

facte on many occasionse have been at direct odds gitb the

adzinistration of the City of Chicago. These people are

citizens in their cozmunity. Generally. they have had

personal experience. either in their fapily or vith frieads

or relatives concexning mental illness. Tbis is a Kotion

vhich deserves your utmost favorable consideration and I

vould recozzend an 'aye' vote-''

speaker Peters: lAny discussion? Representative J. J. @olf-'l

J.J. kolfz ''Thank youv :r. Speaker and Heœbers of the House. I'2
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Rot going to belabor this Body vith œany of the argumeats

that I made in opposition to these-.-ko tàese increases

earlier. I would lust like to say thate yoq knog, this

Body :as had to make some very painful decisions and zade

soze painful reiuctions in a number of items that were

contained in t:e budget. I vould like to point out that

tbis is an iteœ that was not even in the Governores

original budget. It wasn.t something that vas cut. Ites

an add on that only affects certain parts of tàe State. It

would seew to 2e. very iaconsistent. That if there's not

sufficient money to take care of the needs of the entile

Statee it 3ust seeos iike itês a grave Distake for us to be
going to another million. 250 tàousand dollars in GRF

dollars to add it to these particqlar area for tàese

grants. I would ask again for a negative Fote on t:e part

of the Eouse. keeve.-.weeve zade so/e very toug: decisions

hele toda y. Theyere tough for œe to stand up and argue

against tNez as well. I'1 not talking about the merits.

I#K talking about fiscal restraint and the condition tàat

this state happena to be in. Those of as vho've been here

for a few years don't gant to see us back to the brink of

bankruptc y as this State was just a few years back. I

would respectfully ask a eno' gote froa the Kembers of this

House and ask that everybody respectfully just push your

own buttonse in tàe interest of tiae./

Speaker Petersz pàny further discussion? There being no

indication of such. Representative dadigan to close.ê'

Hadigan: lHr. S peakere I :ave adequately stated my position.

vould request an Iaye' vote-n

Speaker Petersz lThe qqestion is. :shall the ikem veto on page

sevene lines 30 to 35 and page eigàt. lines one throqgh

four of Eouse Bill 36% passe notwithstaqding the veto of

the Governor?' âll in favor vill signify by voting eayeee
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those opposed by voting 'nay'. The voting is open. Tàis

is an itez veto Kotion. Have a 11 voted wào wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted vho vish? nepresentative

Currie. to explain her vote.n

Curriez I'Thank you. :r- Speaker and dembers of the nouse. I'?

distressed to see only 76 'yes' votes on the board. This

is a program that the State requires. It is run and

operated in the City of Chicago. Rhen it coœes to care for

Kentaily ill pa tients before they require

institutionalizatione other communities in tàis State get

belp from our State governmente froœ our General Eevenue

Fund resources but not in the City of Chicago. For the

after care programe for people vho are on their vay out of

institutions an; back àome into the cozmunity the State has

traditionally picked up balf of the coste 50% and the local

conmunity the other half. Qithout this override

Chicago... the dollars that the State vill be providing for

these prograœs operated by tàe City of Chicago, required to

be operated by the City of Càicago vill be reduced to R2%.

Thates not a very fair kind of ratio. It's particularly

not a fair ratio if ve're as concerne; as ve say ve are

about taxes and about the burdens. property tax and

othervise on our people. If ve dp nok override this veto.

khat ge we saying to the people in Chicago? #eêre telling

t:em that the costs vill have to be born increasingly by

themselves whicâ Ieanse as you ai1 very weil knowe

increases in the property taxes. Tàe zost regressive kind

of tax we have. Iiliaois can afford this 1.25 œillion

dollars and I vould hope that there gill be Dore people

supporting this override 'otion.u

speaker Peters: nThe Chair has been asked to remind tbe aelbers

oe the nedia that filming is prohibited d uring--.by our

rules Guring a-.-eyplanation of votes. Have alI voted gho

20%
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wish: Take the record, 5r. Clerk. 0n this question there

are 86 'a yes'. 79 voting 'nay'e none voting 'present..

Tbis Eotion haviag failed to receive a... pardon? T:e

Gentleman asks a Poll of the âbsentees. Proceed. :r.

Clerk.'l

Clerk Leonez /Po1l of the Absentees. Brumaer. Deqster-n

Speaker Petersz ''dxcuse 2e. Eepresentative Brumler votes 'aye'.

@q:re starting with 86 votes.n

Clerk Leone: 'IDeaster. Donovaa. Huskey. Klenz. Ozella. Reed.

aobbias. schraeder. stearney. 5aœ %olfe and Zwick-''

speaker Peters: Nnepresentative Sam @olf votes eayee-l

CLerk Leonel OAnd Zwick-''

Speaker Petersz 'lon this question t:ere are 88 voting 'aye'.

Representative sc:raedere Representative Schraeder?''

Schraederz I''Aye#.'l

Speaker Peterz nvotes 'ayee. Aqyone else? 0n tàis question

there are 89 voting 'aye'e 79 voting 'nay:e none voting

'present'. This Hotion haviag Tailed to receive a

three-fifths Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared

lost. âny further lotions?'f

clerk Leonez R:o further Motions-''

Speaker Peters: ''The Chair is coasidering ase of the Attendance

Roll Call. Noe don%t... just don*t leave. @ait jusk one

seconG. We have a little clerical problem here.

Depresentative Vinsone for wàat purpose do you rise?''

Vinsonz oThank youe sr. speakerv tadies and Gentle'men of t:e

Boqse. This session see/s to be dragging on at some length

and vonder if a dotion to adjourn sine ;ie might be

appropriate?'t

Speaker Petersz Wpepresentative Bogzanv for purpose do you arise,

Sir?''

Bowman: ''îell, just an inquiry of the Chairv ;r. Speaker. Since

Iez the Sponsor of the next lotione I:d like just to know
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vhat the posture of tàe C:air is and *hy ve're standiag

around like this?n

Speaker Petersl #'The...Kr. Clerk?n

Bowoanz 'lI zean I tùink I know but I#2...I#d like to hear-'l

Speaker Peters: nEouse Bill 588. are there any hotions. hr.

Clerk? Take your tiae.œ

Clerk Leone: Hdotion #1v I œove to restore the following reduced

itez of appropriatioa in House Bill 588. the reduction of

the Goveraor notwithstanding. page 16. line 6'e

Representative Woods Bowman-''

speaker Petersz ''Representative Bovzan on Kotion #1.'1

Bowmanz 'lTàank yoq: :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

Eouse, I was down here for the Perfunctory Session and

filed dotion le 2. 3 and 4. all of which relate to the

subject of day-care..-/

speaker Petersz l'Representative Bovzan. excuse ae. kere you

giving me numbers that I need to Xnove cause I didn't hear

tàea? Iêw sorrye gould you---/

Bovlaaz lYes, I vill repeat them..H

Speaker Peters: ''Please-'l

Bovmanz 01 jast vanted to indicate tbat Kotions le 2. 3 and % a1l

relate to the subject of day-care. iotion #3 is, in

particqlare is Cosponsored vit: Representative Ebbesen an;

Representative Hallock. Howv I sent a mewo to al1 sembers

of the House explaining tàe ;ay care funding lssue. It is

a complicated one. It does appea r in four different line

itens of khe bqdget and it involves several different

funds. In order to be able to have--.œake soae sense out

of al1 this, some sober reflections suggeste; that perhaps

these Kotioas oaght to be packaged in some ?ay so people

can make a lïttle sense out of theœ and not have to be hit

vith four separate lotions. So what we did *as package

theœ so that tbere vill be a subseguent hotion that
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' combines the tvo DCFS lines and a separate Hotion coabining

the two public aid lines. ànd sog at tàis ti/e. I vould

like to ask leave of the Hoqse to xithdrav :otion #1,

Kotion #2y Hotion #3 and dotion #4 and to be added as a

Cosponsor aloag with Representatives Ebbesen and Eallock of

hotion 11.*

speaker Petersz ''Of Notion vàat?''

Bovman: ''Eleven. Principle sponsor, datijevicà-''

S peaker Petersz ''so you are withdraging hotions #1e 2. 3 and %?''

Bovnaa: ''1e 2. 3: and %. right. Rith t:e indalgence of the Cbair

and the other 'eabers of tàe noqsey I would like to very

briefly jqst repeat tàat because day-care is something t:at

:as gotten a lot of discussion la tely an4 zake sure all the

signals are straigàt. The Kotions, 10 and 11. vill be tbe

' Kotions involving khe day-care funding. Kotion #10 Will

contain the funding that is appropriated to DC#S. and '

hotion 11 will contain the funding appropriated for the

Department of Public Aid donated funds prograœ. Soy I

think combining it in that wa y veêll laàe aore sense of

this-''

speaker Petersz œ/ight. thate..nepresentative Vinson. on this

pointe Sir? Proceed./

Vinsonz ''Thank youv Kr. Speaker. I object.''

3ovman: >To what?n

spea ker Petersz ''The Gentleman's objection is noted but Kotions

1g 2. 3 and 4 are vithdrawn. Tkates tNe privilege of the

Spousor. Notion #5...are there any further sotionsg :r.

Clerk?'l

Cierk Leonez p'otion #5, 41 zove ko restore the folloving redqced

items of appropriations in House Bill 588: the reduction of

the Governor notgithstandipgv page 35. line one'v

Representative Slape.''

Speaker Peters: Rlepresentative Slape. on Hotion #5 to Eouse Bill

2G7
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588.61

Slapez l'Thank youe dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

:ouse. The Governor's veto of $380.Q00 from the grants

line item for public Eealth departœents vithin the

Departueat of Public Hea1th budget is a aove that vould

further reduce the State's support for these local

agencies. The basic grants œade by the Illinois Public

aealth Department to these local agencies are utilized to

provide ser#ices in epvironaental àealt:e personal health:

and bealth facilities. Even though ites a szall reduction

in a budget of 185: .it actqallye in most casese Will cowe

out to be more around 15% vhen you aGd in inflation to t:e

loss to the local health boards. Tbe health board in Bond

County notified me that their loss vould be around 17%. 5o

I would ask kàat this $300...$380,000 ke restored to the

budget.''

speaker Peters: lRepresentative.-.have you concluded.

Representative slape?''

slape: ''Xese Sir-'l

Speaker Petersz ''Any furtàer discussion? nepresentative kolf-''

J.J. @olfz ''Yese :r. Speakery the Gentlezanes Kotion and others

filed on this Bill represent some 12 aiilion dollars in

aGditiona l ponies. Iêd iike to poinE out vith reference to

hotion #5. there are 67 local health departzents receiving

nonies fro? tàis appropriation and this reduction vould

result in only an average cut of $5.600 per depart/ent. or

7: froz GR# state sources bere oaly. I woqld jqsk urge t:e

Keabers of the House again to cast a negative vote oa tbe

Gentlelanês iotion. To go into the arguaents made

previously vould only be redundant. I think Kost every

sezber of this General Asseobly an4 this House of

Eepresentatives understands the fiscal consequences of a

series of overrides ande as ve mentioned beforee t:e
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Ecoaoaic and rlscal Commissioa is estiwating 115 pillion

dollars less tban 'the Bureau of t:e Budget and the

Governor4s agency. This is tNe first time in bistorye

Ladies and Gentlezen of this nouse. tbat I've ever seen +he

:conomic and Fiscal Comnission to be zore conservative in a

revenqe estiaates than that of tbe Xxecutive Branch because

Governors historlcally like to be very conservative in

their estimates Just in case soœething goes wrong or in

case their is additional zonies at the end of tàe year tàat

tNey can sayy '9e1l it's because of our grea t managezente

we di4 it.. This is not a boogie-zan type of threat. This

is sowething real. It's not iwagined. This state is

heading on the brink of soae fiscal disaster unless ve

continue to hold the line and sàov the restzaint and the

responsibility tàat this Body bas doae kàis afkernoon. I

vould again ask for a negative vote on the Gentleman's

xotion-''

Speaker Peters: ''Any further discussion? There being none,

Eepresentative slape to close.''

Slaper IlTbank you. :r. Speaker. I*d oniy point out that with

the---if ge---if this override Kotion passes and this money

is restorede we vould only be providing the same level of

services t:at vere provided last year and since aany of the

s *a 11 countiese particularly t:e county I live in. Bond

coantyg it migàt be a slall sum of money heree to tàis

Illinois General Asseably, aad it Right be a szall

proporkioa to khë Illinois 3udget but to our local services

this provides 17% of a budgete that ve will not be able to

provide khrougN local services or local taxes and Ied ask

for an eaye' vote. Tàank you./

Speaker Pekersz 'IThe question is.--the question is. 'Shall the

reduced item of appropriation on page 35e line one of House

Bill 588 be restored to its original aaounte
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notwithstandinç the reduction of the Governor?'. Those in

favor wiil sigaify by votipg eayeee those opposed by votinq

'aay.. The voting is open. Have all voted who vish? nave

all voted w:o wish? Have al1 voted gho wish? Take the

recorde :r. Clerk. 0n this question t:ere are 86 votàng

4ayee, 71 Foting :nay'. This iotion having failed to

receige a Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared lost.

Aay further Botions?o

Clerk Leonez l'otion #6e :1 zove to restore tàe folloving reduced

itew of appropriation in House 3ill 588. the reduckion of

t:e Governor notvithstandinge page 16e liaes 16:,

Representative Preston-''

speaker Peters: l/epresentative Preston on Kotion #6 to House

Biil 588. Proceedy Sir-fl

Prestonz lThank you. hr. Speakerv Ladies and Geatlemen of the

House. kàat Dy dotion deals vith is fund iRg for foster

home care for children tàroaghoqt Illinois wâo are in need

of that cace for various reasons. xove basically those

reasons àave to do if vhere a child has to be taken ouk of

the home because of sexqal abuse inflicted on that child in

the home or because of physical abuse. The physical abuse

vould be abuse sucà as beatingse starvation, burnings,

negiect. that tàe child has to sqffer but at the hands of

his or her parents. In those cases these children are

taken out of the hoae and placed in fosker hoaes where

voiunteer foster parents vill take care of the child during

whatever period is necessary until either his faoily or :er

faœily is put back on tàeir feet or some other perœanent

arrangements can be Rade ln the areas of adoption. 'ov.

t:ere are many câaritable organizations tbroughout Illinois

w*o pat up their Qunding--.their money rather to fun; this

foster home care for these children. They go out and they

find appropriate foster hoxes for tàe children. They
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administer the programs. but they need supplezental Konies

froz tàe state. The azount of zoney that bas been cut out

of this prograw and wàate by this sotione ve are asking you

to pqt back is, percentage-wisee a small amount of money.

The total is $1.300,020. Tàe reason-.-this is out of some

3$-35 zillion dollars of tàe budget. and tàatês tàe azount

khat bad been cut out. 'ov, if we should fail to put this

money back. vhat tNe end resqlt is that these children who

oEherwise vould bg able to be placed in foster kopes vill

be told tbat. noe notvithstandiag tbe abuse that you suffer

at hoœee ge cannot take you out of the home. ke àave to

leave you in the home with your parentsy wit: a parent *ho

2ay be sexually abusing you. with a parent or parents that

2ay be neglectinq you or abusing you physically. Soy tàis

money is absolutely essential in order to provide

absolutely essential services. It has been said. and I've

àeard it here repeatedlye that the state cannot affordy

much as we vould like to put tàis aoney back ine that ve

simply cannot afford this poney. kell. vould say to

those. tbose people that in this instaace that is being

very penny vise and very pound foolisb because kâe woney

that it wouid aov take to take these càildren out of a

devastating home situa tioa an4 to provide soze other care

for that càil; is very small compared to +he state

expenses. the state monies that will be necessary to deal

vit: tkis child after khis chilG has undergone years of

abuse at the hands of a bad àoae environmeat. T:e

psycàological damage will Nave to be treated later on. The

pàysical daaaqe vill àave to be treated later on aad tàe

expense of doing that far. fa r oqt weigbs vhat amounts here

to a saall expenditure for children. Because of that, 8r.

speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. in tbis case

notwithstanding that ve all vant to be fiscally
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responsible, we wank to :ave a balanced budget. In this

case ve have to put a priority and our first priority has

to be the children vho cannot othervise fend for

thenselves. They Zave no vhere to go. They are absolutely

relying on government to take thea out of unlivable

situations and to provide other care for thea. This

1.300.000 dollars, tadies and Gentleoen. is essentiai,

absolutely essential to provide needed care for càildren.

I ask for you to vpte 'aye' on this Hotion.''

Speaker Peters: S'Any discussion? Eepresentative kolf-/

J.J. golfz lThank youy :r. Speaker. This 1.333.300 dollars is

again a sizable su2 oî dollars. Iet ae poink oqt that vitb

the--even vit: the Governor*s reductionw the aaount

approved is $352.200 over the expenditures Projected for rï
:81. Hove all tàis reduced amount is going to do is

postpone a rate increase fro/ January 1 until April 1 of

182. I woqld like to point oak as well that the Gentle*an

made some.-.soïe reference to volanteer foster parent wàich

ise case somebody is maybe œislead. this is not volunteer,

yoq know, vhere they don#t get any aoneye t:e noney is

provided for t:e care of the càildren anë I can speak vith

sone experieace becaase I ?as at one tiae a foster parenty

myself. But againy Kr. Speaker. Nembers of the House,

agaia herees some 1. 3 million dollars being added on to a

budget that is really tigàtened dovn and it Goese even

githout this increasey thereês a $352.2:0 increase provided

by t:e Governor with the aqount t:at he has approged. So

t:ere is actually an increasee it is not a decrease and

only œeans a postponing of the rate increase :or several

zonths. I would aske respectfqllyv for a 'noê Fote on the

Gentleaanes sotion.n

Speaker Petersz 'Irurther discqssion? Being nonee Representative

Preston to close-/
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Preston: ''Thank youy dr. Speaker. In closing I'd just like to

reain; wy distinguished colleagues that it is programs sucà

as this tàat were regueste; by President Reagan. that were

requested by Governor Tàompson ia order to encourage and

puk the brunt of child care an4 otber velfare services oa

private organizationse private charities. Tàates what this

does. This money is being spent, œost of the money is

being spenk by private organizatlonsy by priFate charities.

Tàey are getting supplemental money Troœ tbe State of

Illinois so that they can be eqcouraged to continue in

these prograas. @hat wi11 happen is tha t if the state

shows tbe state is not interested in tbese programse these

charities will go to other areas. ke can't do tàat to the

children of Illinois. ke have to say tbat we have

priorities and our top priority are khe people wbo cannot

fend for thenselves. Thates the vhole reason to have

government in the first place. I ask you againg pleasey

search your Kearts and saye say right now that we have to

sàow that ve stand up for tbe children of Illinois. @eere

not going to cut these dollars for tbe post abused azong

us. zhank you-/

Speaker Peters: lTàe question is. 'shall the reduced ite? of

appropriation on page 16: liae 16 of Hoqse Bili 588 be

restored to its original amount, notvithstanding *he

reduction of the Governor?'. àll those in favor vill

signify by voting eayeêe those opposed by voting enay..

Tàe voting is opgn. nave all Foted vào wish? Have all

voted uào vish2 Have all goted ?ho wisb? Take the

recorde :r. Clerk. 0n tàis question there are 94 voting

'aye'e 69 voting 'nay'. Representative Qolf. the Gentlelan

requeats a verification of the Affiruative Eoll.

Eepresentative Preston requests a Poll of the àbsentees./

Cierk Leonez ''Po11 of tNe àbsentees. Bartulis. Bell.
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Bluthardt. Deuster. Epton. Huskey. Karpiel. Klemz.

Peters. Reed. Robbins. stanley. Stearney and stuffle-'l

speaker Peters: */epresentative Stuffle votes eaye'.

Representative Roodyard 'roa eaye' to #noe. Any otber

changes before we start? Representative Bartulis votes

'aoe. Bepresentative Topinka from eyes' to 'no'.

Representative Huskey 'no.. àny other changes before ve

begin? The count is.w.:r. Clerk? There are 93 'ayes'.

Proceed gith a.-.aepresentative Slape?/

Slapez *leave to be verifiede pleasez''

Speaker Peterst flïese Sir. Representative Slape is verified.

Proceed, :r. Clerk.'l

Clerà Leone: e'Po11 of the AffirmatiFe. Abramson. àlexanier.

Balanoff. Barkhausen. Barnes. Beatty. Bol*aa. Bradley.

Braun. Breslin. Bruazer. Ballock. Capparelli. Carey.

Catania. Chapœan. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie.

Darrov. Davis. Diprima. Domico. Donovan. Doyle.

Ewell. Farley. #1inR. Garœisa. Getty- Giglio. Giorgi.

Greioan. Eallock. Hanaban. neary. Haff. Jackson.

Jaffe. Jones. Kane. Keane. Dick Kelly. Kornovicz.

Kosinski. Krska. Kulas. Laurino. Lechowicz. Leon.

Leverenz. Levin. iadigan. Hartire. Hatijevicb.

:autino. Kcclain. icGrev. icpike. dulcahey. Kurphy.

o'Brien. Ozella. Pechoqs. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston.

Rea. Redmond. Peilly. Rheœ. Ricàmond. Ronan.

Saltsman. saadquist. Satterkhvaite. Schneider-'

Schraeder. Slape. Kargaret smith. steczo. Stewark.

stuffle. 'erzich. Turner. #an Duyne. Vitek. khite.

Sa/ kolf. fouuge. Iourell. And. Zito-/

Speaker Petersz '':rs. smith? You wereaet challengede 'aean. The

begianing count, :r. Clerk? 93 'ayes'. nepresentative

kolf-''

J.J. @olf: 'IRepresentative Breslin-*
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speaker Petersz lBreslin? The Lady's in her seat./

J.J.:olf: ''hr. Bullock./

Speaker Petersz 'IThe Gentleman is in tàe front-l'

J-l-kolfz l:r. Farley-/

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative farley? Gentleman in t:e

chaaber? ;o? is he recorded?/

Clerk Leone: ''Th: Gentlenanës recorded as Foting 'ayeê./

Speaker Petersz lEemove.e. Farley-.-/

J.J.9olf: I'Kr. flinn-œ

Speaker Peters: 19::0?:1

J.J.@o1f: Nhr. elinn.œ

Speaker Peters: 'IKonroe Flinn is in his seat.n

J.J.@o1f: H'r. Garzisa.''

Speaker Peters: N'r. Garaisa? novês the Gentleaan recorded?/

Cierk Leone: I'Gentleaan's recorded as voting 'aye#./

Speaker Petersz lpeoove him from the Ro1l.%

J.J. Qolf: l'r. Euff-l

Speaker Petersz ''Herey wait a minute. kait a minute. Restore

Representative Garzisa. Proceedy Sir-'l

J.J. golf: ''Hr. Huff-e'

Speaker Peters: ''Bepresentative Huff? Ho? is tàe

Gentleaan-..Gentleman in the chaaber? Hees iu his seat.p

J.J. Rolf: HDid you say 8r. Huff was in his seat?''

Speaker Petersz HYes, Gir. He's àere-o

J.J. kolf: IlHanahan-l'

Speaker Peters: NRepresentative Hanahan? Beês here-/

J.J.Rolfz ''Laurino.l

Speaker Petersz 'lEepresentative Laurino? Gentleman in the

chamber? Eow#s he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: lGentlezan's recorded as Foting *aye'. /

Speaker Petersz nzewove hia from the :oll.H

J.J.Rolf: pHartire-/

Speaker Petersz lRepresentakive Harkire? Genklemaa in the
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Speaker Peters: nnees bere-l

J-a-kolfz pzcpike.l

speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative icpike?

càamber? Howes he recorded?/

Clerk Leonez @Gentlenanes recorded as voting eaye.. /

Speaàer Petersz ''Remove hi= from the Roll. Return 8r. Laurino to

tàe noll..''

J.J.Wo1f: 'lxr. Pechous.l

Gentleman in the

Speaker Petersz ORepresentative.. kait a minute. Let#s get

Pecàous. Pechous is in the aisle and return Representative

dcpike to t:e Eoll. Laurino*s been Iestoredal

J.J.@olfz ''Eepresentative Terzicà.fl

speaker Peters: l:epresentative Terzich? Gentleman ia t:e

chaaber? Hou's he recorded?/

Clerk Leonez ''Gentleaan's recorGed as voting eaye#./

Speaker Petersz lEemove àiK from the Roll.ï'

J-a.oolfr ''Mr. Kane./

Speaker Petersz OEepresentative Kane is in the rear.l

J.J. Qolf: lnepresentative Braun-'l

Speaker Petersl Nnepreseatative Braun is in her seat.e

J.J.@olft O'r. Hcclain.''

Speaker Petersz ORepresentative Kcclain? Gentleaan in the

càazber? Eolês àe recorded?''

Clerk Leone: œGentleman's recorded as voting .ayee.''

Speaker Petersz @Eemove *i1 froa tbe noll./

J.J. @olf: œ:epresentative schneider.''

speaker Petersz ''Representative Schneider? Representative

schneider? Gentleman in the chaober? Hov's be recorded?''

Clerk Leonez 'tGentlemanRs recorGe; as voting eayee-'l
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Speaker Peters: Neelove him froa the Roll.H

J.J. eolfz eDid you take :r. dcclain off?''

Speaker Peters: ''Yes. Representative dcclain has been removed-''

J.J.@olft ldr. Rhite. 0hy he's in his seat. I see hik.

Speaker

Reilly. ''

Peters: lneprmsentative Heilly? Gentlelan in

chazber? Howes he recorded?/

Clerà Leonez *Gentlemanês recorded as voting êayeew''

Speaker Peters: *Reuove hi2 froz tàe Qoll-''

J.J.Wolf: f''o further.'t

Speaker Peters: 'Ikhat*s the count. Kr. Clerkz On this question

there are ... Representative O'Connell?...*

Oecoanell: f'dr. Speakere ào1 aa I recorded?/

speaker Petersz Nnow's the Gentleman recorded?/

Clerk Leonez lThe Gentlezan's recorded as voting #no.-/

Gpeaàer Petersz lloq're recorded as voting 'no#.f'

O#CoRnellz ''goul; you please record œe as voting 'aye*Rll

Speaker Peters: Ncertainly. The Gentleman reguesked to be

recorded as votiag êa yee. On this question there are 88

'aye': 72 'no'. 'àis 'otion. having failed to receive a

Constitutional Halorityv is hereby declared lost. àny

further Kokions'/

Clerk Leone: O'otion #7e :1 move to restore t:e folloving reduced

ite? of appropriation in House Bill 588, the reduction of

the Governor notvithstandingy page 16. line 18:.

Representative Preston.fl

Speaker Pekersl *1,* sorrye ;r. Clerk. âny fqrther Motions?

Represenkative Preston on Kotion #7.*

PrestoR: 'lThank youe Kr. Speaker. eraaklyv I donet know wàat on

this Kotion I could aGd to ay words. This 'okion is to put

back fundse soae $900.900, for ïmstïtutionalized àoae care

for the saœe sexually abused and physicaily abusede bqrnede

beatene starved and neglected children: except this is one

the
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step worse than t:e foster hoae care situation. These aTe

basically ckildren *ào cannot be placed ia foster homes.

The reason they caa*t be placed in foster hoaes is they are

in such bad skapee they zigàt be dangerous to the natural

parents--.the natural children of the foster parents.

These ckildren have no vNere to go whatsoever. Tàey can't

be put in foster Gomes. They can't be left in their own

hozes. They have to go to institutionalized care. This

vill put back $900.000 to pnable charities to perforœ their

Tunctions to fiad decent and run decent instikutions and

get some sœall supplement Tro2 kàe state to do it. If you

don't have a feeling for these children and think that a

road fund is aore inportant than these children or think

that other governlent expenditures are more i/portaat than

tàese children vào have no vhere else in the wàole vorld to

turn to but to this B'odye I think it's a shaae, and I:d ask

for your 'aye: vote.l

Speaker Peters: ''àny further discussionz nepresentative kolf.

J.J. kolf.'l

J.J.@o1fI DTbank you. Kr. Speakere Kewbers of the House. hr.

S peakere Henbers of tNe Housee yoq know the Gentleman vho

just spoke used the o1d r:etoric about you care Rore about
roads than you do about children. <ow anybody vho's been

ïn tàis General zssembly knows good and vell tàe road fund

dollars are earnarked dollars and you doaet transfer that

into other services that coze from general revenue funds.

Xow tàat's an old cliche, an old arguaent tha tês been aade

years and years. Ieve heard it since I've been here since

1967. :e always hear this kind of argunent. And it just

doesn't gel. Now w:at the Governor#s done even gith his

redqction bas actually supplied an increase oî $209.900. aa

increase over last yearês buiget. ànd a11 khe Governorls

reduction has done was to delay a cost of living increase
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by three months. Instead of going Janua cy lste it goes

April 1. That#s all it does. There is an increase of

nearly $210,000 and a1l it is is a three Ronth delay in the

cost of living. ànd I kno? darn well ho? .-.the iœportance

of these programsy but it would just seeœ ko me that khree

months is not going to zake the gorld of difference. Ites

again a 3972.000 some o4G dollars involved in this thing

and it's a nickeling, diming as we alvays say: you knov, a
' nillion here an; few hundred thousand there and before you

know ite you#re talking about soze real dollars. àgaine

:r. Speaker and 'embers of this nousee I would ask for the

sawe type of vote and askw respectfully: for a negative

vote on the Gentlema n:s 'okion. znd ajaine 'r. Speakere in
. tàe interest of timey coul; we just punch our ovn buttons

and save a lot of tiwe-''
'
S ker Peters: ''Point is well taken. àny furtàer discussion?pea

Representative Ewe1l.%

Ewellz ''Hr. Speakerv Ladies anG Gentlezen. just to touch your
àearts a little I should like to Toïnt out to tàis Body

tbat ve have gone on record tiœe an4 tiœe again as loving

childreu. as vanting to care Tor thea. ge bave hearts so

tender ve can even hear tàe unborn cry. But here are soue

of the most depriFed cbildren in our society and ve now

tura a Geaf ear. Gentleuene I say to youe you are

insincere. ïou do not believe the tàings that you preach

becaqse Nere ve certainly have those càildren that ti me an;

again yoq have voted to sa y that sureiy they are enEikled

to life. Nov we're talking about tàe quality of that life.

an4 I must ask yoa to consider what you are doing. àsk

your con science: is this vote consistent with those

plaintful (sic) pleas tàat ge heard you œake for càizdren

that aren't even born? These are here. They are here now.

TheyAre in deep trouble and we ask only that you turn a
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little tenderaess and turn your hardened Nearts frol your

ways of evil and again join t:e society as it ought to be

thinking of only those càildren and the interests of the

càildren that you have so properly spawned and now are

here. Thank you-p

Speaker Petersz lrurtàer discussion? There being nonee

Eepresentative Preston. O:e Iem sorry. Representative

Sandquist.l

Sandquistz 'Iresy qr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of thê

Eouse, I rise in support of this :otion, not because of the

children *ho I know need belpe and of coursey the children

don't vote 'and that.s probably why we can't give thea al1

the things they need. Bqt the reason I.m supporting tàis

is that ve have to look.-.weRre talking about private

agencies gho are trying to help out the state. Tàis is

part of tàe whole Reagan econozic prograK and vhat ve.ve

got to doe veAve got to give the public sector ..has to

give soae help to these private agencies as landated by our

1av and by doiag tbat, ve#re--in kàe long run ve.re going

to save the state Koney. 5oe therefore, I urge an 'aye'

Foke-u

Speaker Petersz ''Further iiscussionz Ihere being noneg

Representative Preston to close.''

Prestonz 'IThank youg :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House- One of the previous speakers ta lked about a t:ree

lonth delay and :ow unipportant a siaple three month delay

can be. These dollars don't indicate a delay. These

dollars may indicate a denial of ..of any care for

children. Tell me that three months to a childy au eigbt

year old girl g:o nigbt be sexually wolested by a deranged

fatbere isnet inportant. Tell me that three Konths to a

c:ild tàat 2ay be routinely burne; vhen the child cries is

unimportant. T:ese are tàe œost disadvantaged càildren,
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vhether they're richy they:re niddle incomee theyere poor.

These are children vho aeed help froœ tàe only place they

have ta turn. They can't figNt for themselves. They canet

fend for themselves. Three aonths aigàt be a lifetime to

someone in these circuzstances. Tbese are children that

cannot even be placed into fosker homes. They have to

placed into institutions. Tàink of tàat. Think of a càild

that has to be placed into an institution and tell ae that

this isn't an izportant allocation of money. This is the

saae Bod y khat allocated funds to help Chrysler out of a

problem to the tune of 20 million dollarsg and we can't

fin; $900.000 to heip people who have to be

institutionalized. defenseless câildren. I ask for your

zaye' gote.o

speaker Petersz ''The question ise eshall the reduced iteo of

appropriation on page -16e line 18 of House Bill 588 be

restore; to its original anounte notvitkstanding the

reduction of tâe Governor?ê.. àll those in favor vill

slgnif; by votiag laye'. tàose opposed by votlng 'nay4.

The voting is open. nave all voted vho wish? Have all

voted v*o wish? Have all voted w:o vish? Take tàe record,

:r. Clerk. Qn tbis question tbere are 9% voting 'aye'e 68

voting 'nay.. nepresentakive Roif? The Gentlenaa asks for

a Ferification of the vote. :epresentative Preston? khere

is the Gentlezan? Pepresentative Preston, poll of the

absent-.-poll of the abseatees? T:e Gentlezan requests a

poll of t:e absentees.''

clerk Leone: nPoll of the absentees: Bluthardt. Deuster. Ralph

Dunn. Findley. Virginia Freëerick. Kargalus. Gblinger.

Peters. Reed. Reilly. nobbins. Irv Szith. Stanley.

Stearneye and kinchester./

Speaker Petersz 'lThe count reaains 94. Proceed with a call of

the àffirmative Roll: :r. Clerk-''
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Clerk Leonez >Pol1 of the Affirœative: àbramson. âlexander.

Balanoff. Barkhaqsen. Barnes. Beattyu :ogman. Bradley.

Braun. Breslin. Brunmer. Ballock. Capparelli. Carey.

Catania. Chapaan. Christensen. Cullerton. Cqrrie.

Darrov. gavis-.-/

Speaker Petersl '''r. Clerk. Slow dovn just a little bite

please.l

Clerk Leone: nDipriwa. Do/ico. gonovan. Doyle. John Duna.

Ewell. Farley. elinn. Garœisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi.

Greiman. Hanahan. Henry. Hoffaan. quff. Jackson.

Jaffe. Jones. Kane. Keane. Dick Kelly. Koehler.

Kornovicz. Kosiaski. Krska. Kqlas. Laurino. Lechovicz.

Leon. Ieverenz. Levin. hadigaa. lartire. Katijevicâ.

'autino. 'cclain. 'cGrev. Hcpike. 'ulcahey. 'qrphy.

O'Brien. O:connell. ozella. Pechoqs. Pierce. Pouncey.

Preston. Pea. zedlond. Rhea. zichmond. Ronaa.

Saltszan. Sandqqist. Satterthwaite. Schneider.

Schraeder. Slape. dargaret smith. Steczo. stelart.

Stuffle. Terzich. Turner. 7an Duyne. Vitek. ghite.

Sa2 kolf. Younge. fourell. ând. Zito-/

Speaker Petersz l'ghat's khe starting count: hr. Clerk?

zepresentative Prestony we begin with 9R. Càange

Representative Hoffaan from #yes' to êno'. @e start vith

now 93. Eepresentative golfa/

J.J. Rolfz ''Representative Turner-l'

Speaker Peters: odr. Turner? Gentleman in the chamber? :ow is

he recorded?u

Clerk Leone: l'Gentlezanes recorded as voting 'aye:.dl

Speaxer Peters: @pepove :i2 from tâe :011.11

J.J.:olf: llzbramson.u

Speaker Peters: lpardon?/

J.J.Rolf: Dlbrazson-p

Speaker Peters: 'Iaepreseatative àbraason? Gentleuan ia tâe
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c:aaber? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: lGentlezanls recorded as voting ëaye'. n

speaker Peters: nEemove Ni* froz the goll. :estore

Eepresentative Turner. And tbe sound maae take that hum

out oî tàe system.n

J.J. volf: ''Dipriza-l

speaker Peters: flRepresentative Diprima? :ov's the Gentleman

recorëed?'l

clerk Leonez ''Gentleman's recorded as voting eaye'-''

speaker Peters: ''Eemove Diprima. Turaer has been restored. How

is aepresentative Dipriaa recorded?/

Clerk Leone: ''Aecorded as voting eayeA.n

spea ker Petersz lRemove him froz the Roll.''

J.J. Rolfz ''Domico.l

Speaker Peters: wHold on aow. Reœove Diprima. Restore âbraason.

Proceed.o

J.J.1olf: 'IDonico-/

Speaker Petersz ''Tbe Gentlezan is in *is seat-'l

J.J.9olfI t'dr. Farley.l

Speaker Petersz 'Izepresentative Farley? Gentleaan in the

chaaber? How is he recorded?/

Clerk Leonez ''Gentleman.s recorded as voting 'aye..M

speaker Petersz l'Remove him frow the :011.91

J.J.Wolfz l:r. Garmisa-/

Speaker Petersz NHe's kere.'l

J.a. kolfz '':r. Henry-'l

Speaker Peters: *'r. Henry? The Gentlezan is in his seat-/

J.J.@olfz ''Xr. HuffeH

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Buff? The Gentlepan is in :is

seat-/

J.J.?olfz lLaurino.''

Speaker Petersz eRepresentative taurinoes in bis seat.l

J.J.@o1fz Ildr. Leverenz-/
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speaker Peters: ''Representa tive ieverenz? Gentleman in t:e

chaaber? Hov ls he recorded?l

clerk Leonez lGentlewanes recorded as voting #ayeê. >

speaker Peters: IlRemove him from the 2011.41

J-a.Rolfz psr. dcGrew.'l

speaker Peters: œ/epresentative KcGreg is here.'l

J.J.Wolfz ''Kr. Pierce.'l

speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Pierce is here.l

J.l.@olfz ''Is dr. Redmond in his càair? I canet see-/

Speaker Peters: lYesy Representative Redaond is here. Go ahead:

dike. Representative Kcclain is Ferified-l

J.J.@o1f; lsteczo.l'

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Steczo? Is tàe Gentleean--.He's

here-/

J.J.:olfz NTerzich-l

S Peaker Peters: lRepresentative Terzich? He's bere./

J.J.:olf: ''Hartire.'l

Speaker Pekers: lzepresentative Martire? Gentleman ia tEe

chaœber? nov is he recorded?n

Clerk Leone: ''Gentlezan's recorded as voting 'ayee. *

Speaker Petersz 'lRemove :iD from the Roll-fê

J.l-Rolfz Ilcatania.n

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Catania? Is tbe Lady in tàe

chaaber? How is she recorded? Pardonz Sheês here. I'm

sorry.''

J.J.@olfz œHr. dcpike.l

Speaker Petersz lHe's here-s'

J.J.:olf: lKr. Eonan here?''

Speaker Petersz *Represeatative Ronan? Eepreseatative Rouan?

Gentleman in the chamber? Hov is he recorded? He's bere.

Eestore nepreseutative Diprima to the Boll./

J.J. kolf: œ:r. ...''

speaker Peters: l:xcuse 2e. Let tàe record indicate tbat the
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Chair verifies Representative Getty. Proceed.n

J.J.Qolfz ''Kr. Gchneider./

Speaker Peters: 'l:epresentative schneider? He's here.l

J.J.golf: 'l:r. oeBrien.''

speaker Peters: ''Representative oëBrien? Gentlezan iu tàe

chaœber? Ho* is he recorded?n

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleaan's recorded as voting #aye:.'l

Speaker Petersz lRenove hàm froz the noli and restore ..-restore

Eepresentative teverenz aad restore Representative

O.Brien.1'

J.J.@olf; t'Is Hr. Bowman in the chazber? Oh: I see ài2 nov-'l

Speaker Petersz /I'm sorry-''

J.J.@o1f: HI see hi2 now. I vas looking for :r. Bogzan. Ee#s in

the corner. :r. Bradley? Obe I see him. :r. Doyie in the

càamber?''

speaker Petersz /I.w sorry.'l

J.J.@olfz 'IHr. Doyle in the chaaber?n

Speaàer Peters: DDoyle is in the center aisle./

J.J.9olf: Rir. Ozellae/

Speaker Petersz ''sr. Ozella is in :is seat-/

J.J.1olfz ''Kr. Leon in the chamber?n

Speaker Peters: lteon? Yes, dr. Leon is in his seat-'l

J.J.@olf: HRepresentative Satterthwaite-/

Speaker Peters: 'lEepresentative Satterthvalte? T:e Lady.--the

tady's in t:e càamber-l

J.J.@olf: 'lNo furtherv dr. Speaker-/

Speaker Petersz ''On this question there are 91 eaye.. 69 'aoe and

this--this Kotioae having received a Constitutional

Kajolitye prevails anG the itea on page 16. liue 18 of

House Bill 588 is restored to its origiaal aaount..

notwithstanding the redqction of the Governor. Any farther

Notions?/

Clerk Leonez ndotioa #8e :1 zove to restore the folloving redaced

October 15e 1981
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itez of appropriatiop in House Bill 588. the reduction of

the Govecnor notvithstanding, page 16e line 31:,.

R tative Prestonï'lepresen

Speaker Peters: HRepresentative Preston on :otion #8./

Prestonz MHr. Speaker. ve vithdrav this 'otion-'l

Speaker Petersz HExcuse 2ee sir. dight I introdqce to tbe

iembers the ue* Kinority Leader oi the Senate, senator Pate

Philip. keiconey Senator Phizip. Kotion #8,

Senator-.er--Representative Preston. With4rav 8? Kotion

8 is vithdravn. Objections of Representative Vinson are
noted. dotion-..àny furt:er Notions?u

Clerk Leone: 'lHotion #9. :1 move that tàe following items of

noqse Bill 588 do passe the veto of the Goveraor

notvithstanding. page 16g line 32:. Pepresentative

Preston./

Speaker Peters: lnepresentative Preston on 'otion #9.'1

Preston: *ëe vitNdraw tàat Kotion, :r. Speaker-/

speaker Peters: ''The Gentleman-..Tàe Gentleman vitàdraws Hotion

#9. Fqrther Kotions'n

Clerk Leone: pdotion #10y '9I Dove to restore the folloving

redaced iteas of appropriations in Eouse Bill 588. the

reduction of tbe Governor notgitbstandinqe page 16. line

six and page 16, line seven'e Representative Bowman-p

Speaker Petersz lRepresentative 3owwan on Hotion #10 to Eouse

Bill 588. Proceed. sir.n

sogmanz ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of t:e

Housee hotion #10 is a day-care restoration Kotion

appropriation to the Departaent of Children aad Fa*ily

Services; tvo line itease one GRe and one local effort

Day-care Fund for a total of approximately four Qillion

dollars. I would like to address Ry remarks to basically

two questions. 0ae ise you*ve heard a lot oe discussion

about aegotiations and a possible settleœent to this
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da r-care problene vithout the necessity of an override.

novevere I vould like to put at rest some of the concerns

aad questions about that..about those ruaors by reading a

statementy a verg short statement. from the statevide

coalitioa e xplaining vhat has àappened. It says,

'Representatives of the statevide coalition on Fiscal :82

Huwan service veto reductions have repeateGly and ia good

faith nade attewpts beginning on June 30th. 1981 and

extending through yesterday to initiate discussions vith

tàe Governor's Office. At no tiae has any representative

of t:e Governores initiated any contact vith the coalition

or its aembers in au effort to address serioua colaanity
' 

i h àave 1ed to ghat is now an apparentservice issues wh c

deadlocke? The first coatact with a concrete proposal was

yeskerday. The proposal vas to settle for ten cents on the

dollar and tàe vetoed azount for next year an4 tbat,

aeedless to sayw is pretty slall Yotatoes andy if they vere
going to accept it, they would certainly have to càeck back

vit: the people they represented and it was siœply

impossible to do so in the tiœe fraze available to them.

Therefore. the .-that vas the last that was heard from the

Governor's office. I:2 sure if tbe Governores Office

vanted to offer 75:. they vould probably have jumped at it

without feeling the necessity for checking back. I assure

you..l can assure you the coalition is eager to aegotiate.

àfter all. a bird in tbe Nand is worth tvo in the bqsh.

Tàey ànov tàat. They knowz that tâe Governor need not spend

the Ioney that is appropriated. In fact. the Governor said

just toda y in the rotunda at an impronptu neus conference

that he doesn#t plan to spe ad the woney if it is

appropriated. I thinke first of all, that's thqubiag his

nose at t:e Legislature. :ut secon; of alle it makes it

quite clear that the coalition. it seems to we. really àas
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every fnceative to negotiate and, in fact, still has the

opportunity to do so if ve override here in the House. If

ve Go not overridee hogevere there is no negotiation for

tàea. Tàelr Xacks are u/ against tbe vall nove and if ve

fail to ovezride in thq nousey that's it, period. done,

over and done vith. Ifg Zowever, ve override in the Eousee

I tâink tbere is still a genuine possibility that

negotiations can take place before the senate considers

this. If any negotiations have been taking place. I think

it's been betgeen the Governor and Doctor 'andeville, not

with tbe coaiition. Iet Ke nov turn to the quêstion of the

budget. ke have had several iotions to override. and each

tiœe the sponsor of this Bill earnestly gets up aad

addresses the problea of tbe budget. I sit on the Ecoao*ic

and eiscal Commissiony tooe and ge are in desperate

straits. In fact, it is qqite clear to œe that tbe

situation is Ruch, nuch more serious than the Goveraor is

letting on at this point. Hovever. this progra/, day-care.

is the only cost-effective, social service prograz that we

have that is very clearly and obviously cost effective.

#ou can aake sowe esoteric argupents about a lot of otherse

but here it is. 9e have people vho are working, single

parent fawiliese..in Evanston where I-.-vhicà I represent.

80: of the day-care slots that are subsidized by the state

aIe assigned to single-parent households. These are prime

caadidates for velfaree an4 it costs a 1ot more to keep a

family on velfare than it does to aubsidize a da y-care

slot. Lastlyy I would poiat out that to the exkent that

ve--.ve#re not using GnF *oney àere. @e are usinslocal

monex vhich àas been contributed by Gnited Rays and other

l ocal charities vitb the...to tàe Governor's donated

initiative program with the understanding that their aoney

would be qsed to capture federal dollars. If ge do not
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override this veto. ve are breaking faikh gith t:e local

people. I would point out that the Governor vetoed

$245,000.000 in general revenue funds. Of that azounte

$183 (uillion) came out of retirezeat funds. 2n otàer

words. only $62.000.000 vere vetoed out of actuai prograas.

20% of t:at *as taken oqt of t:e bidea of local providerse

t:e YRCAIS. the United @aysy the local providerse the local

day care centers. That is a disproportionate awount. If

ve are going to be cutting back on progralse then at least

letês bave the courage aad the nerve to stand up bere aad

cut across the boards: cut t:e state prograas as gell as

tàe local prograas. Let's stop passing our burden dogn to

t:e local effort...local level. Ladies and Gentleuen, tNis

is a cost-effective program. The only alternatiFe for

zanye aany of these people is welfare. I think this is a

verye very poor Eiae to be pushingy likerally pushing

people out the door and oato uelfare. and I urge an

affirnative vote on this override sotion-fl

speaàer Petersz Ozny further discussion? RepresentatiFe Ewell.

Pepresentative denry.H

Henryz ''fes. Yesy thank youe :r. Chairzan--ehr. Speaker. I rise

in support ol the Gentleman's Notion for several reasoas.

0ne is that I have t:e sqpport of a nimbe r of working

motbers anG fathers in the district that I represent on the

west side of the City of Chicago. I also have several

letters here on ny desk fro? not only people froz ay

District, but mothers and 'athers tàroughoqt the skate of

Illinois. àfter khe hearings in Chicago on septeaber 28th

I learned some thingsg :r. Speaker and IaGies and Gentiemen

of the House. that I didn't knov. I did not knov that

there were a nulber. a large nuabere of zotkers vith

yoangsters aad the wother is trying to attend school so sàe

will not go on velfare. Tbere vere a large nuzber of
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vorking mothers tàat are poor vorking Kothers that do not

vant to becone a meaber of welfare. ande :r. Gpeaker. if

yoa look at tàe alternative to the day care, you will look

for available homes to take care of youngsters. It reminds

ze of the budget mamager, :r. Stockmaa. khere they were

cutting the CE'; jobs, he said that the President vants the

people to go elsewhere. ïith a neighborhood sucà as mine,

:r. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of tàe Eouse: there is

no elsevhere for a lother to take ber youngster vhile shees

trying to vork or attend school. Tàere is no elsewheree

and even if she finds an elsewhereg s:e must go through a

crime-ridden area to leave àer youngsterse where just tvo

veeks ago in one of kbe local nevspapers vàere a motber

left her two kids wit: a grovn-up that a crime was

committed against two yoqng girls. Nowe vhat are we doing?

àre we going to tàrow away tàe youngsters to unsavory

characters? ke can't check to see if this Dotàer and

fatàer or this lady and gentleaan are vorthv:ile to take

care of youngsters vhile their aother an4 father attempt to

work. And if you#re talkinq about velfaree are we to say

that we.re going to stop mothers anG fathers from vorking

anG get back on velfare. or do ge gant to stop youngsters

from going to school to better their education so they gill

not become recipienks of velfare? I khink it#s in kàe

hands of those wào say they are supporting tEe minorities

an4 the brovns and the blacks and the poor vhites

throughout the State of Illinois. I hope you vill take a

real good look at what you*re doing to soke of the

youngsters ia the State of Illinois when yoq have no

protection for their aothers and fathers vhile they vork

for their youngsters. ând for tàat reason, for that

reasone dr. Speaker and Ladies aa4 Gentlemen of the House,

I overvhelningly support ;r. Bowœaa in his Kotioa and I
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hope you feel too-..l hope you doy too. Tàaak you very

DII.C h. 11

speaker Petersz ''nepresentative Preston.p

Preston: ''Thank you. 5r. speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. There are M ny people in tbis rooz *ho understand

principles of bankiage especially zy colleagues on the

other side of the aisle. There are many of you ?ho

understand Kaking an invest/ent and hoping that that

inveskment appreciates in value or are :oping thak that

investmeat ends up paying good dividends. There is no

investment that the State of Illinois can make that is a

better investment than trying to keep people off the

welfare roles. trying to assist people pull theuselges out

of the welfare spiral so that tàey can pull thezselves off

of tàe ve lfare rolls. Rbat better way is tàere than

soaeone seeking aa education or seeking a joby going out
an; working vhile they have sooe piace to leave tàeir

children so that tàey can assist khezselves in stayiag off

tàe welfare roles. I vould ask for an êaye' vote oa this

Hotion./

Speaker Peters: lnepresentative ëolf.''

kolf: lTàank youe dr. speaker. deœbers of t:e nouse. tadies and

Gentlemen of khe House, this is no sœall itez. Qe#re aot

talking about 50 or 100 or $150.000. This is a restoration

of $4.093.700 in the cozbination of general revenue and

other funds. The aaount tbat is left in this budget with

the Governor's reduction kould fundy according to

estinatesy 70q more additional slots than were funded last

year. In aidition, there has been so/e negotiations vitE

the City of Chicago to transfer about $1.000e000 in

additiona l from the adœinistrative overhead and take it out

of adainistration and put it into providing œore slots to

provi4e zore direct care. T:e...2.7 Dillion dollars in
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local effort funds that are seeking to be restored in this

:otion will be spent on certain programs-..day care

prograas over which over 95% of which are in the City of

Chicago. Nogy Hr. Speaker anG Hezbers of t:e Eouse. the

aover of this Kotion: who is also a 'enber of t:e Economic

Fiscal Comaissiony if yoq:ll listen to :is earlier

skatements by his ovu admissioas he states tàat the State

of Illinois.-.he acknogledges that the state is ia mucâ

more serious condition than the Bureau of tàe Budget is

gilling to adaik. Re approved the report of the Cowaission

and *Ne Gentleaan approved it as I Gid. ânde Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I unierstand that you feel it's

iaportant tàat ge io tâis, and I realize that 95% of this

money in these local funds will go to t:e City of Cbicago

which-.-froz vàich I am electedw but what I a/ saying as

Nonestly anG straightforward as I cane :r. Speaker and

Kembers of the House, this state really canêt affozd to get

theirself (sic) dovn to less than two days casb reserve

balance at the end of the fiscal year. Now. I reKeaber the x

waker of this Kotioa: we ha4 a little discussion before

soze senior citizen groups sole ti/e back with regard ko

t:e elimination of sales tax on food and mediciney and at

that time the Gentleman was advocating how ve could afford

to eliminate the eutire alount in one fell swoop over the

period of yearse and I argued that ve probably coqld stand

the first cent certainly. and the second. and maybe even

the third cent, and we got down to the fourtà and fifth

cent of oqr sales taxv the state woqld surely be in

trouble. ' xobody àad a crystal ball at thak tiœe. but a1l

the ecoaomists vere predicting a worsened economy. a state

of recession. and I am looking forvard to some $200.000.000

additional in public aid aonies that viii be necessary in

the coming fiscal year. ànd. :r. speaker and seœbers of
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the Housee if you vant to put t:e state back to tàat kind

of a position tàat it was a few years ago where ve were

hanging by a tàread aad were vorrying ghether we could send

out the unezployment checks and tNe rest of the things and
W

:ad to put delays to people vhere tàey couldn't get tbat

money for a veek aad sozetimes even Iore because the cas:

flow just wasn't there - then I say then vote for this.
Baty :r. Speaker and Kembers of the aouse. I for one am not

willing to put the state back on the brink of bankruptcy,

a state in vhicà ve gele just a fev years backe for the

sake of trying to override the Governor:s vetoes. I thiak

he took a 1ot of painstakinq effort and long hard facks in

decision, and federal funds are not in this issue.

Illinois will not loss one penny of federal dollars gitb

this reduction. so donlt 1et anybody zislead you into

ihinking that. This is a tough issue. Qe#re talking some

real dollars here. @eere not talking a fev nickels and

Giwes. It is a serious aatter, and if you tbink I#m

kiddinge vellv IIm not. vould ask againy :r. Speaker and

'embers of tàe Housev for a negative vote on t:e

Gentlenan's :otion.ll

Speaker Petersz ozepresentative sadigan. Eepresentative

Birkinbine, I knov what yoa had in mind. and...l think: but

Representative Nadigan worked very bard on thisy and lt is

an important issue. aepresentative Aadiganan

Nadiganz '':r. Speakere Ladies aBd Gentlemen of the House. I rise

in support oi the Gentzewanes hotion to restore this

appropriation. Clearly this is a case vhere Governor

Thompson was terribly shortsigbted in his exercise of the

authority given to hi2 under the Constitution Eo veto

appropriations. àt issue in totale not just vith this

particular Hotione but at issae in total ia only

$12.000.000. Of t:at $12,000.000, $1.000.000 is General
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Revenue Fund money. The remainder consists of Doaies

supplied by the Federal Governaent aad by local governmenks

and agenc ies. The guestion is simply thise shall the state

provide money to support day-care centers so that voaen vho

are noE beiag supported by tàeir husbands or by tàeir

ex-hqsbands can leave tàeir children in the proper

environment and go to a job vhere they vill be a productive
meaber of the societye where the y vill earn an iacome,

gàere they vill pay state incoae ta xes to tàe state

Treasury. or sball the state not appropriate that money so

that those women vil1 not have their job. and, in a1l

likelihoody eventqally. kbey gill be required to apply for

welfare? That is the question offered to us today.

Clearly, my decision will be in favor o; appropriating

Roney for day-care so that vomen can put their children ia

a good and decent environzente go to a job, be a productive

aember of our society. I suggest ko you that ge are al1

well advised to vote 'ayel for this Hotion to restore.''

Speaker Petersz ''Discqssion? :epresentative Birkinbine?

Representative Keliey.n

Kelley: ''Thank youy lr. Speakerw Nembers of the House. I tbink

those of you vho know ae knog I#m not a bleeding heart. In

fact. don't anderstand you people vào arey but tkis is

one issue tàat I zust support becaqse in zy ogn district in

Rockford I have seen what day-care centers produce and I

want to support koody on-..goody Bovwan on tàis iaportant

issue.ll

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Topinka.w

Topinkaz HI gould like to call the question please. R

Speaker Peters: lThe question has been calle; for. 7ou have

heard the Hotion. Those in favor will signify by saying

'aye', those opposed. In the opinion of the chair: tbe

'nose have it... or the 'a yes: have it. Representative
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Levin, as Cosponsore to close-''

Levin: ''Okay. I vill ke very brief-..e'

Speaker Petersz dlGive the Gentle/an your attention please.''

Levin: pThis is an extraordinarily ilportant Hotion. It and the

next are clearly the nosk ilportant issues vezll be voting

on tkis weeà: and I think tvo weeks froz no7 wàen we cone

back. They are izportant to the parents of kids tNat are

in da y-care. They are iaportant to the càildren. and tàey

are important to the taxpayers of the State of Illinois.

Tàe parents gant to xork. Tbese are pri/arily single

parent faailies vhere the wo/an vants to stay off of

velfaree vants to be independente does not vant to be

dependent on the Sta te of Illinois. They want to gorkv but

ve were told in justification for this cut that there would

be no reduction in slots despite the $4.000.000 cut. Tàe

slack vould be taken up by day-care homes. The testiœony

tbat ve heard in tgo days of hearings in Chicago and

springfield by the Denocratic Task Fotce suqgests. first of

all. that there are uot vacant slots in day-care hoRese and

even where there are, there is competiag for tbat slot

soaebody willing to pay full freight, $60 a veek as opposed

to $30.08 that the state is offering. ànd secondlyy you

can't find these slots because t:ere is no coordinating

boiy thak can tell you that there is a vacant slot in a day

care hoRe on your block. :Nere those coordinating bodies

existed. they have lost their fqnding. So that arguzent,

t:ink: œakes no sense at all. :ut going beyond tbat.

iet.s look at this from khe standpoiat of tNe taxpayers of

this state. Those taxpayers want to save zoney not vaste

noneye and we heard the arguaents. We àeard testimony that

if these slots are not available. if the day-care centers

cannot continue, the woaen are qoing to have to go on

welfare. 9e not only heard speculative testimonye but we

October 15e 1981
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Eear; testiaony from one day-carm center tàat vas forced to

make cutse and the effect of when they folloved up was

fully one-third of the fa milies that lost their day-care in

July of this year are today on public aid. So iE is not

idle speculation Eàat if ve do not override this vetoe ve

are going to increase t:e velfare roles. I urge' your

support for this extraorGinarily important àmendnent.ll

Speaker Petersz 'IT:e chazber thanks tbe Gentieman for his brief

remarks. T:e guestion is-.-now let me find the right line

item. The question is, 'Shali t:e reducted item of

appropriation on page 16. liae 6 and page 16e line 7...of

House Bil1 588 be restored to its original azount,

notwithstanding the reduction pf the Governor?.. Al1 in

favor signify by voting eaye'y an4 all opposed by voting

'nay#. The voting is open. nave all voted v:o wish? Have

ail voted *ho vish? Pepresentative golf.el

9olf: n'ou sure you donet vant to poll the absentees?''

Speaker Peters: nnave all voted who wish? :as everyone voted the

way they want to vote? Have all voked who wish? bet

would get 1R0. That is ?hy I am waiting. Take the zecorde

hr. Clerk. On this ques.--on tbis question there are 128

voting 4aye'e 39 voting 'nay'g 2 votin: 'presente. This

Kotion having received a Constitutional lajority prevails,

aad k:e iteœs on...page 16e Iine 6 and page 16. Aine of

House Bill 588 are restored to tbeir original amounte

notvithstanding the reduction of the Governor. Any further

Kotions?''

Clerk oeBrien: ê'hotion #11e 11 move to restore the following

reduced appropriations of House Bill 588. th e reduction of

the Governor notwithstandingy page 23. line 24 and page 2%g

lioe 15:. Eepresentative satijevich.'l

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative hatijevich. Representative

Daniels in the Chair-l
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Hatijevich: ''Hr. Speaker. I wonder if I shouid first have leave. '

Jia Kelly gave such a good speecbg I vonder if I vould have

l to have hi2 and Giorgi a s Cosponsors of this dotion, 'eave

because: Jim, you#re in ay 'otion. not the other one. :r.

Speaker, and LaGies and Gentlezea of the House, this is a

total of $7,911.400 in restoration in the local initiakive

fund. $7.265,180 of it in the donated funds prograz and

$646,220 in the certified fqnds program. This is tàe

slngle largest hunan services veto reduction in a program

from whic:, and I vant to underline tâis and I don:k vant

anybody to call Re a liare as I've heard sozeone call ny

Hinority Leader a liar, because there are no state dollars

in this amount. The local initiative fund prograzs are

supported by a comblnation of 25% local funds and 75%

federal Title IX fuads. The 250 programs financed throqg:

t:e local initiative fund include over $3.000.000 in

day-care funding. So we didnet take care of all day-care

fund ing ia the last Kotion. âs velle there are a...there

are a variety of services to tbe elderly. zentally ill. and

develop/entally disabled. troqbled youths and childrene the

handicapped: and ex-offenders. ât the hearings recently

held b0th àn C:icago and springfield: testizony indicated

that as zaay as 20.000 clients woqld eitber go unserved or

vould be diverted to state funded services. And there are.

under tàat program, the total prograay there are 7...over

70.000 people that are served in the donated

fqnds.-.prograas. The donated funis initiatiFe was

ahnounced by Governor Thozpson in the fall of 90...1977 as

a long-terz cowmit/ent, a cozmitment by the state to nake

the best use of private sector resoqrces. And I àave

before ?ee and I don.t vant to read from ite but right from

tbe Department of Public ài4 on their stationarye an

indication that this Nas been a successful program. Even
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the Governor's advised-..citizens' âdvisory Council has

said and recommended tàat this program stay in force, tàak

it stay in effect. This vould be a disservice if ve do

phase out this prograz. It would be liàe us giving up on

sonething that :as been a success. Here is soaething of

what tàe Governor.-.Governor's vievs on the donated funds

initiative program is. #or example, in october of 177 he

saidy quote. 'Our priority is to develop greater reliance

on in cooperation with the private hunan services agencies

of our stateê. In April of '78 he saide quote,

'$20e000e000 vorth of needed services wiil be provided by

local groups vith money provided by the federal government

aatched oa a tbree to one basis by t:e local group. Thusw

tbe state is fiaally beginning to lead the business of

local voluntary groups up to local voluntary groups'. And

I could go on with siailar skatezents that he has made in

August of the same year, and after t:ate an adzissiou that

this has been a successful prograz and that it serves many.

Nove sozetimes soae of us like to think that we#re only

talking about figures on a blackboarde that veêre only

talking about numbers in a budget booky but here ve arenet

just talking about day-care and throving.e-and single

parents who want to vorke and if they can:t vorke they are

going to be on velfare. %e#re kalkiag about others vho are

developmentally disabled. getre talking, an; I az sure

that all of youeve received the letters that I àave on the

epileptics anG the need for continuation for programsv tàe

palsy. tàe alcohol..-the alcoholics. and the 700.000 vhich

is just touching the surface that are trea ted vith these

saccessful prograls. Drug abuse treatment. weere talking

about the elderly. I vent down the list of these

contractse aad believe ae, downstaterse you get a fair

sàake on this Aocal initiative fund. Tize after tize I sav
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dovnstate counties that-..dovnstate agencies vith their

nales on these contracts. So you get a good sàake on vhat

is truly valuable services. ke're talking about the

retarded. ee.re talkiug about tàe blind, and Kaybee you

knowe maybe sometimes for a zoment ve oaght to close our

e yes and thank God that we're not blindg and thank God

weere not deaf because the deaf are serviced here. These

are people who want to be...who vant independence, w:o need

sone belpe and this is providing t:e help. The physically

disabled in alternative schools vhiche if we shut dovny

believe ae. they#re qoing to end up in our corrections

systems. Later on ip this fall Session. I tbink there is

going to be a suppleaental budget for more monies for

correctionsg for more aonies for prisons. That is wbat is

going to happen. If we don't provide these servicese vhat

is going to happen? ke*re going to tàrov people back into

institutions where ve*re going to have to pay anyway gità

all general revenue funds and it is going to be Qore

costly. %e ougàt to knov here that ve're getting a good

deal. Even the Governor has admitted in *he past that it

is a good deal. ge uust continue it. I urge the

sembership: as you did on the last Roil Calle to again

sustain and give full restorakion under this Kotion #11.1:

speaker Daniels: 'lAny discussion? The Gentleman from Cooke

Eepresentative J.J. @olf-l'

îolfz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlelen of the

Eousee in fiscal year '81 Illinois receive; approxlzately

$155.000.000 in federal Title IZ dollars. âpproximatel;

$40.000,000 of tàis was deposited in tàe local initiative

fund aad tàe special purpose trust fun; to finance t:e

local effort prograzs. Ihe rezaining $115.000.000 *as

placed in the General Revenue fqnd for state funied

prograas. Hov. it is being proposed that the Title xï
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doliars allocated for tNe local effort prograzs be reduced

so that a larger share of tàe federal Title IX fuuds can be

diverted to the General Revenqe Fqnd for state funded

programs. ànd while there is no state dollars involved

herey as the previous speaker Ientiohede ve can egeate this

as a difference betveen a saFings an: a checking accounte

a nd instead of leaviag tàe zoney lay in a checking accounte

you move it into your.-.in tàe sa Fings accounte you wove it

into your checking account and use it for General Eevenue

eund funded prograzs to help your casà flow. and that is

exactly the problem t:is state is running into is a cash

flow problem. It should be noted also that since the

actual expeniitures for some of these local prograœs have

been less than their actual grants that they wi1l not

expefience any reduction in spending for fiscal 482. às a

mattez of facte sope 2ay nok even experience---thez /ay

even.-.an increase ip funding because they àave been

lapsing money. So that is wbat this does. Instead of

putting the money into the local initiative fundy ve're

transferring-..we gould liàe to transfer thë zoney in tàe

General nevenue FunG programs that are funded by tàe state

and help ease the cash flov that this state is goinq to

certainly experience in tàe months ahead. The azount here

is about 7.8 million dollarsy and ve vill ask for a

neqative votee respectfully-u

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? The Gentleœan fro? Cooke

Representative Bowman. depresentatïve E*e11.''

Evell: e'nr. speakere in rising to support tàis particular

override of the Governor's policies, I would ask khat you

join with us and say to the Paroah on tàe second floor ko
tend to the needs of tbe people and 1et the people go. I

ask youe follov our lead. Don't follov him with his head

in tàe clouds and his feet on the road to gashington. I
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ask you to stay here and tend to the needs of the people of

the State of Illinois: for I point out to you that come

Kovember, it vill be a nev daye and each tub vill set on

its ovn bottom. Xour vote will be duly recordedg and I say

to you that the people will care. The people viil

demonstraEe their concern, anG they will take you dova vikh

the insensitive and uncaring Governor. I ask you to follov

yoqr heart and your compassion an4 join with the people.

For in Xovember, they will reze/berg and ve vill be here as

an eterna l reœinder. îadies and Geatlemene I plead for the

peopiee for the working poory for the Kotberse and for

those in the state who cannot àelp thezselvese an; I ask

you to join us in this righteous cause. Tàan k you-f'
Speaker Daniels: 'leurtber discussioa? Represeutative

Birkinbiae.e'

Birkinbine: nThank you. ;r. Speaker. I love the previous

question.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Tàe Gentleaan has aoved the previous question.

The question is 15:ali the zain question be put?'. l1l

those in favor signify by saying 'ayeee opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' Nave it. Representative Natijevich to close.'l

Natijevich: ''xr. speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of the House. I

have gceat confidence in this Body, and a1l waat is a

favorabie Roll Call.#l

Speaker Daniels: ''The question is 'Shall the reduced item of

appropriation on page 23 and 2% and page---iine 24 and page

24e line 15 be restored to their original amount.

notvithstanding the reduction of the Governorod. àll in

favor signify by voting 'aye'y opposed by voting #no'. The

voting is open. Have afl voted gho wis:? Have a1l voted

vho vish? nave all voted who vish? Take tbe record.

There are 12R eaye'e 42 'no.. one voting 'presente. This

'otion having received a Constitutional dajority prevailav
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and the item on page 23 line 20...it hasnet passed yete so

aaybe you xant to save your applause. Page 23e line 2% and

page 24, line 15 is restored to its original aaounte

notwithstanding the reëuction of the Governor. furtàer

Hotions?#'

Clerk O'srient lhotion #12. *:I Rove to restore the folloving

redaced iteas of appropriationss in House Bill 588. the

reduction of the Governor notvithstaniing. page 34. line

12'e Representative Enii Jones.îl

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresenkative Sœil Jones. on the Kotion:

Representative Joaes. 0ut of tbe record. Further

dotions'u

Clerk OeBrien: HNo furtNer Kotionsoo

Speaker Daniels: ''House Bi2l 591. Representative @ikoff. Read

tbe dotione :r. Clerk-e

clerk O'Brieaz I'House Bill 591. Hotion #1: '#I love to restore

the folloving reduced itezs of appropriations in Eouse Bill

591. the reduction of the Governor notwithstanding. page

26: line 7#v zepresentative Kadigan-'l

Speaker Daniels: n'otioa #1, Eepresentative Hadigan. Out of the

record. :ithdravn. Further :otions?œ

clerk OeBrienz ldotion #2. :1 Dove tàat the following items of

House 3ill 591 Go passe tàe veto of the Governor

notvithstanding, page 26, line 17 throug: 25:.

Representative Eea.l'

speaker Daniels: ''On t*e dotiong Depresentative Rea-n

Reaz ''Thank youg ër. Speakere Ladies and Gentiemen of the House.

This would restore $200.000 for the ethacoal project which

we started akout a year and a àalf ago at Soutàern Illinois

Dniversity. Ethacoal is a-u biead of coal and etbanol that

makes a high burning fuele and Eàrougà the research aad the

tests that have been made at Southern Illinois University

and with tàe results that hage been presented to the
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Institute of Natural Resources, this process looks very

promising coonercially and is one t:at ve really need to

move ahead very rapidly on. This will reduce the sulfur

content by approximately 50%y and Kaybe eFea as mucà as 75%

and can œake Illinois coal in competikion vith the vestern

coal as of 1ow sulfur. âs you know, there is over

20.000.000 tons of western coal coming into Illinois each

year, and ve#ve got to find a vay to Rarket Illinois coaly

and it has a great effect upon the tokal econoœy of this

state, not just upon certain regions--.Thank youy 8r.

Speaker. But in ter/s of the econoœy of the whole state.

This research has turned about soze very proaising

information recently and is one of the tvo desulfurization

processes that is perhaps the Kost promising here in the

state. This oae and then one--.khe geological sarvey is

doing at Càampaign. ghen tNe Governor vetoe; this line

item, the Governor's staff vas uu4er the opinion that kheze

would be wonies available before the end of Septeœber under

tàe Coal Board. The Coal soard vas not signed until

recently. and there is no process set up for tbe

appiication to be made as for the use of tàose funds. So

tbis would put us anokker six wonkhs to a year behind.

This is a program ve need to move on rapidlyy and certainly

is one that is of interest to the Govefnor's office. to the

Iastitute of xatural Resourcese and to tke---to Southern

Illinois oniversity. I vould ask for a favorable vote on

this line itep veto.ll

speaker Danielsz neurther discussion? Pepreseatative J.J. Qolf.l

eolf; ''Thank yoa, :r. Speaker. The $200.000 in General Revenue

Fund that the Gentiezan is looking for in t:is particular

Hotion for the ethacoal research was added to the budget

during the Compittee process and was Rot in the Governor's

original budget. I donet think this is aecessary at all.
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Tbe project can be much better fqaded and can be funded
throug: the nevly created Coai Research Board w:ich we

appropriated...there's a million dollars in public utility

funds vhich are allocated to it for fiscal year :82. Tàis

was appropriaked throug: House Bill 590 as a supplelental.

It seezs to eee Kr. Speaker. He/bers of the House, kbat

rather than use general revenue fqnds lhich are very scarce

and even scarcer since the last coqple of votesy we can use

tbis public utility fund Doney. ând by going througb the

coal Eesearcb Boardy the proposed ethacoal project gould

certainly be given consideration along vitb several other

new prozising coal technologies. The Board vould be able

to research this matter thoroughly prior to funding, and it

would complete wità up to-..it would co/pete. of coqrse,

vith otàer products... projects. and tàat vould be a Rore

cost êffective approacb. This vould be totally unnecessary

to expead $200.000 in general revenue funds. and I would

ask for a aegative vote on the Gentlezan's Notion.l

Speaker Daniels: DEepresentative nobbins.u

Robbinsl III would ask you to consider this carefully. Illinois

coal is one of the major assets for a1i of southern

Illinois, and tàat leans from tàe edge of Chicago south.

This is going.-.this is tNe industry that is going to be

depended upon to provide the jobs. the capita 1 to provide

the incoze and tàe income tax in order that ve œay pay for

the kvo prograas that ge just passed. Since we're a little

short of moaey on this several aillione at least We can

provi4e $200.000 so that ve can cut out all of thisoaeàelp

cut out a1l of tbis vestern coal and burn Illinois coal.

Thank you for your consideration.''

speaker Daniels: ''Eurther discussion? Pepresentative Eea to

close.n

Reaz nln closinge 1et ae just respond to the previous apeaker in
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terms of not being in the original budget. That is true.

It gas not in tbe original budget. and the reason for this

was because we did aot have the breakthrougb at the time

that tbe original budget vas prepared. ând southern

Illinois coal teau caae to me and tol; we bo? they :ad

found tàa t in the grinding and milling process prior to the

blendinge tàat they had found that they could reduce the

sulfur to a great extenty and that they that this is one of

tbe aost promising processes in desulfurizati on of coal and

1ay be the solution to utilize Illinois coal. So I vould

ask at this tine for a favorable vote.n

Speaker Daaielsz IlThe question is 'Shall the item on page 26e

lines 17 through 25, Hoqse Bill 591 pass notwithstanding

khe veto of the Goveruor?: â11 those in favor signify by

Foting 'ayeee a11 opposed by voting 'nay'. The voting is

open. Have all voted vho vish? Have all voted who vish?

nave all voted w:o wish? Take the record. 9% 'aye'y 69

êno', 1 Foting 'present'. This Eotion having failed to

receive a three-fiftàs Constitutional Kajority is declared

iost. Eepresentative Rea. Representative Rea.'l

Reaz *1 was trying to get your attention at the tize. and I voqld

like for you ko moll the absentees.''

Speaker ganielsz f1Po11 the absenkeesg :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz '1Pol1 of the absentees. Ackernane Bluthardt,

Dvight # riedrich, Huskeye sacdonald. lartiree Oblingere

Polke Redzonde Reede Irv Smikhy Stearneyv and C.A. Stiehl-n

Speaàer Daniels: 1194 .aye', 69 'no. 1 voting epresent'.e

âckerman. àckeroan 'ayee. 95 eaye'. Okaye alright.

Oblinger 'aye'. 96 'aye'. 69 4noee one lpresent'. Tîis

Hotion having faiied to receive a three-fifths

Constitutional dajority is declare; lost. sotion...further

iotions?''

Cierk O'Brieoz f'Hotion #3. ''I Dove to restore the following
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reduced itezs of appropriations in nouse Bill 591...f1

Speaker Danielsz 'Iout of the record. yurther Hotions?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''No further hotions.'l

Speaker Daniels: l'Kotion #3 is vltkdragn. Okay. House Bill 697.

aead the iotionsy Kr. Clerkw/

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Biil 697. dotion #1. *1 aove the folloving

itez of Hoqse Bill 697 do pass: the veto of the Goveraor

notvithstanding, page 23. line 29:, nepresentative

#inchester.''

Speaker Daniels: ''lepresentative ginchester on the Kotion.'l

@inchester: flThank you. :r. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentleœen of

tbe Eoqse. This is +he first 'otion that I have filed in
1 .

the seven years that I have been in the General Asselbly to

override a Governor's veto. But I tbink tâis is a very

àmportant Bill and a listake ou tbe Governor's part because

2 think the aost important issue facing us in the State of

Illinois today is local property taxes and hov it is

assessed. There is a prograœ that *as passed by this

General âsseably several years ago tàat provides 'stipendse

in t:e amounts of $500 per person to a ssessors or to

assessing officialsy or Superintendeat of âssessors: or

Board of neviev zeabers to attend school to update

thezselves on assessing practicesy revenue la wse rules and

regulatioasy things that ge have passed in this General

Asseœbly that will help them do a better job in assessing

local property ta xes. T:e a mount that ge:re talking about

is about $395.000. I think it is a good inve stment to make

sure that ve have goode fairy eqqal assessing practices in

the State of Illiaois. and I vould ask for a favorable vote

on this dotion.n

Speaker Danielsz Heurther discussion? The Gentleman fron cooke

Eepresentative J.J. @olf./

Qolf: Dïesw Hr. speaker and ieabers of the Eouse. The net effect
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of tàis is to elizinate anot:er $395.000 of general revenue

funds. 1he veto elizinated this money in boaus

compensation for officials vho participate in the training

courses whicà are offered by the Illinois Property

âssessaent Institute. The proqra? which has been in effect

for some time has just gone up from 650 participants to
790. Tàere really isn't any proof that it has awounted to

better assesszents. But Ehe reai thing I want to point out

is tàis is just not paying their tuition, this is a

$500...and not just a bonus. This is $500 additional as

long as theyere...continue to asseas. Go I think ve

probably would have been better off to pay their tuition to

go to the---or take this special training. And certainly

*ore and more people.-.it is expanding very rapidly because

once the y take the coursee they get an additional $500 a

year as long as they stay on tbe job. I think it ise

againe attacking money that is not there. Doney that is

necessary for otàer more cost-effective programsg and

vould respectfully request a :no* vote.''

Speaker Daniels: n'urtàer discussion? Representative kinchester

to close-'l

kinchesterz ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. It is $395.000. b ut to some

saall couaties in the State of Illinoise they douet have

any money at al1 to provide fundins for schooling of their

assessors. Tàe only assistant-..assistance that tbose

assessors get is what comes in the forz of a stipend froa

tbe Department of Revenum. Local property ta x is a serioqs

political issue in this state. Re all àave that problew.

ve all know. @e#re all bearing compiaints about hov

property taxes are being assessed. àssessors are doing the

very best tâey can: but they need the schooiing. They need

the assistance. The soall counties need tbe assistance to

help tbose asseasors get that schooiing so that they can
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assess local property ta xes fairly. I think tbat the

zajority..emore than the majority of tbe people in this

state vould be in support of this type of legislation. It

is a goo; dotion: and I would urge a favorable vote./

Speaker Daniels: I'The question is eshall the itel on page 23,

iine 29 of House Bill 697 pass notwithstanding the veto of

the Governor?: All in favor signify by voting #ayeê,

opposed by voting 'no'. zepresentative Scàraeder to

explain bis Fote-ll

Schraeder: llell. Hr. Speakere t:is prograz vas initiated a fev

years back and everybody in the State of Illinoise every

taxpayere every public official knew that the assessing

procedure was faulty. and it ?as faulty in the very fact

that yoq didnêt have qualifie; assessors. Ie1l shut qp.

Xoudve got the votes.''

Speaker Daniels: 'IHave all voted ?ho wish? Have all voted wào

* isà? Have all Foted vâo vish? Take the recori. There

are 1%1 'aye'y 22 eno'y none voting 'present'. This 'otion

having received a three-fifths Constitutional :ajority

prevails: and t:e itea on page 23y line 29 of House Biil

697 is declared passed notgithstanding the veto of the

Governor. further sotions?''

Clerk O'Brienz 'fdotion #2. eI aove to restore the folioving

reduced itew.-.items in appropriakion in .House Bill 697.

t:e reduction of the Governor notwithstanding. page 9: line

25 and page 10e line 3'.

Speaker Daniels: I':epresentati/e Pichoond-o

Ricb*ond: lThank youe Kr. Speakere Ladies and GenEleœen of tbe

nouse. This is a Bill---or khis 'otion involves a very

small a/ount of money as compared to some that weeve been

listening to here for tbe last several hoqrs. And it zigbt

seea relatively uaiaportanty butx--because it--eall it

addresses is the œoney to pay the vages of five people in
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the State of Illinois. These five people are field

inspectors anier the Department of Adlinistrative Services.

They-..they perforœ a very ilportant functione and as a

result of their efforts. they àaFe returned over the past

several years more than one half a aillion dollars to the

General Revenue. And I think tbat to..-this goald be false

econo/y to tàink of dropping this $64.000 froœ the budget

and terminate these five people. Incidentlye this is...àas

nothing to do with politics. Three of them are Republicans

and tvo are Deœocrats. I happen to be persoaally

acquainted vith their activities in the various state

facilities gbere they monitor the surplqs equipment from

t:e various facilities and see--.and locate it in other

facilities ore--then if it is not needed elsev:ere ia tàe

statee it is put on sale and as a resulte tàey have raisede

as I sa yy over half a million dollars. $64.600 vould âeep

tbese people on the payroll. Othervisee as of the end of

this Donth. they will be terzinated. I think that this is

money vell spent. I vould ask that you support ze in this

effort.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Any discussion? Representative J.J. 9olf.'I

kolf: lïese :r. Speaker: I tàink ghen the Goveraor utilizes veto

power on this he heeded the vords of the distinguished

. 'inority Spokeswan on the House Appropriations Coz/ittee.

John Hatijevich has always been saying take it out of the '
bureaacracy and leave it for services. This is what t:e

Goveraor did. He eliminated six jobs. $69.000.41

speaker Danielsz lnepreseutative Vinson.'l

vinsonz lkill the Gentleman yield for a questione Kr. Speaker?l'

Speaker Daniels: llndicates he vil1.D

Richmond: ''fes-/

Vinsonz ''nepresentative Richmond. are you personally acquainted

vith any of these employees?e
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BicNaondz ''ïes: I am.l

#insonz 'Ils the one you're acguainted with Republican or

Democrat?l'

Richaondz 1#I'm sorry. kbat#s tàat?/

Vinson: ''Is the one youere acguainted with Republican or

Dezocrat?fl

:ichmond: 'lI a? acguainted with one of eacb. And tàey both do a

tremendous job.'l

7insonz ''I see. Thank' you.''

:ichaondz ''Ioufre welcome-?

Speaker Daniels: 'lnepresentative Hea.n

Reaz lThanx yoqe Hr. Speaker and 'elbers of the House. I gould

jqst like to point out one tàing that when ve talk about
this $69.000. in the past yeare these five elployees àave

returned over a million dollars to the state. so I think

it is a goo; investmente and we shoald maintain those

positions.''

Speaker Daaielsz Il:epresentative kinchester.''

kinchester: Hkell, this is to œy distiaguishe; colleague frow

C li nton. Bepresentative Richowond does know. in facte tvo

of those people, because two of tàem are frop southern

Illinoi a They do do a good joby and it is izportant to

àave these six inspectors arouad the state of Illinoise

because we are dealing in bundreds of millions of dollars

of state invenkory. ànd without inspectors watching that

state inventory. a lot of it would be stolen. Probably as

higâ as tgo or three million dollars in state inventory is

preserved as a result of inspeckors Kakiag periodic

inspections of state agencies, qoing through tàeir

inventories, making sure tàe typewriters are in t:e proper

placese and the calcula tors are in tbe proper places. By

supporting this Hotion, youdre actually saving the State of

Illinois money. And I vould support the Notion.l
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Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Richnond to close. @

Richmondz ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker. Very briefly. It has been

pointed out vh; ve need to keep these people on tàe

payroll. Tàe alternative vould bey as I understand ite

that this control vould be bandle; in house. ànd to mee

that voul; be like putting the rabbit in charge of tàe

lettuce bed. I tbink that taxpayers gould be well served

and protected by keeping these people on the job. I ask

for your favo.rable vote.t'

Speaker Daniels: 'IThe cuestion is esball the redaced item of

appropriation on page 9. line 25 and page 10: line 3 of

Bouse Bill 697 be restored to their original aaouat,

notwithstanding the reduction pf khe Governor?'. All tàose

iu favor viil siqnify by voting 'aye'. opposed by voting

êno'. TNe voting is open. nave all voted who uish? Have

a1l voted who vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. 90 'aye.. 68 'ao'v none voting 'present'.

Representative Richzond-''

Richmond: ''Absentee. Call the absentees please-l

Speaker Danielsz I'It only takes 89 votes. Did you still gant Re

to poll the alsenkees?'l

Richaond: ''Oh. :oy I.m sorry.eê

speaker Daniels: ''Is there anyone that wants to get off of there

so be can poll the absentees? Representative Vinsone you

vant to get off? He gants to poll tâe absentees-'l

ëinsonz Dër. Speakere I've been persuaded by the debate.''

Speaker Danielsz NAlright, Representative kolf-n

kolf: ''Ask for a verilication of tàe roll.l

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlezaa requests a verification. The

Gentleman, Bepresentative Richwondy now gets his chance for

a poll of tEe absentees.''

clerk O*Brienz ''Poll of tbe absentees. âbra/sone Alstate

Bullock. Jacà Dunny Ebbeseo. Evell...>
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Speaker Daniels: ''Jack Dunn 'nol.'l

Clerk O'Brien: lDvight Friedrich. Greiman. Euskeye Leinenvebere

KcBroozw Ted :eyer. Petersw Piely Polk, a eedg Margaret

Smith. stanleye stearneyy no furtber-/

Speaker ganielsl Rpiel 'no'. Proceed vith a verification of the

affirnative roll. Qill al1 the ëezbers please be in tàeir

seats? Representative Saità-/

sœithz ''I would like to be registered voting eyes' please.'l

Speaker Danielsl ''Eecord Representative Kargaret S mith as 'aye'.

Proceed vith a verification of tbe affirmative roll.'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'IAlexander. Balanoff, Beattyg Bell, Bovman.

sradiey: Braune Breslip. Brqamery Capparellig Carey:

Chapman. Chriskensea, Cullertone Currie, Darrow, Diprima.

gomico: Donovane Doyle, John Dunny Ralph Dunn. Farleye

Flinnw Garmisae Getty. Giglioe Giorgi. naaahane Eannigy

Henry. Huff, Jacksoae Jaffee Jones. Kane. Keanee Dick

Keliey: Koehler, Kornovicze Kosinskiy K rska, Kulase

Iaurinoy Lechowicz, Leone Leverenzy Le vin. Nadigan:

'artiree Natijevich, öautinoy Hcclaine Nccormickw KcGrev:

Kcpike, dulcaheye Kurphy, O#Briene O'Connelly Ozellae

Pechouse Pierceg Pounceye Preskone Reav Redmonde RbeKe

Eichaond: Robbinse Ponan, Roppe saltslane satterthwaitee

schneidery Schraederg Slapeg dargaret Smithe Steczo,

Stewart. Stufflee Terziche Turner. Van Duyne, Vinson.

Viteke khitee gincàesterg Sam @olf, Younge. and ïourell-/

speaker Danieis: lRepreseatative Greinan 'aye'. Pepresentative

Bullock 'aye'. ghat's the count? 93 'ayes'. Alriqhtv

Eepresentative J.J. Wolf./

Wolf: ''bradzey.l'

Speaker Daniels: oBradley. Representative Bradley. Tàe

Gentlenan in the chalbers? Howes tbe Gentleman recorded?/

clerk O4Brien: I'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef./

Speaker Danieis: lRezove àiz-''
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Qolf: IlBruzaera''

Speaker Danielsz flBrqmaer. Brummer is here./

@olfz Ilcapparelli-l'

Speaker Daniels: l'Capparelli. Cappareili is bere-e'

golf: lTerzich.l'

Speaker Danieisz flTerzich. Hels here.l

kolfz lcullerton./

Speaker Daniels: ''I'K sorry.''

kolfz ecullertoa-l

Speaker ganiels: lcullerton. Hees here./

%olfz l:r. Farley.''

Speaker Daniels: HFarley. Bepresentative Farley. How's tùe

Gentleaaa recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brienz œThe Gentleman's recorded as voting êayee.''

Speaker Daniels: f'Remove àia-''

golf: Onanahan.''

Speaker Daniels: lHanahan. The Gentleœan tn the chaabers? Hov

is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: llThe Gentleaan's recorded as voting 'aye'.l

Speaker Daniels: ''De/ove kin.''

Qolf: 'Ilackson.''

Speaker Danielsz naesse Jackson. The Gentleman in the chaœbers?

Eees here-''

@olfz ''Laurino.''

Speaker Danielsz I'iaurino. Bill Laqrino. Is the Gentleman in

the chambers? dowes tNe Geatleaan recorded?''

Clerk o'Brignz lTàe Gentlezan's recorded as voting 'aye'.l

speaker Daniels: llEenove him. Return zepresentatàve Hanahan to

the affirmatàve roll-/

volfz '1Bel1.*

Speaker Danielsz nBell. TiD Bell. Representative Be1l. Hov's

the Gentleman recordeda''

Clerk O'Brient 'lThe Gentlezan's recorded as voting 'ayee-''
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Speaker Daaielsz ''âlrighk, return RepresentatiFe Laurino to the

affiraative roll and remove Representative Bell.#I

kolf: '':cclain-''

Speaker ganielsz ''Aepresentative Garlisa requests leave to ke

verified. Does he have leave? Eearing no objectionse

verified. Alrigât. Representative Kcclain. Is the

Gentlelan in the chambers? Hov's the Gentle man recorded?l'

Cierk O'Brienz I'ehe Gentleaan's recorded as voting #ayet.l'

Speaker Danielsz DReqove biœ-''

kolf: lBraun.n

Speaker Daniels: OBraun. Carol Hoselel Braun. Shees àere

talking to Representative O'Briea about her aew District.''

kolfz I'Stewart-l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Stewart. She's here.'l

golf: l'artire-ft

Speaker Daniels: llhartire. Aepresentative 'artire. now's the

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: 1ITâe Gentleman is...1'

Speaker Daniels: nHees in the rear. Change Representative

Eobbins from 'aye' to enoe.''

Nolf: ''Levereaz-''

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative teverenz. teveren z. Eoves the

Gentleman recordedzn

Clerk o'Brienz lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.n

Speaker Danielsz Hnemove hin.f'

golfz Il:atijevich.'l

Speaker Danielsz ItHatijevich. Representative datijevich. now's
the Gentleman recorded'N

Clerk OêBrienz l'The Gentleaanes recorded as voting 'ayee.''

Speaker Danielsz 'IEemove him-'l

kolfz œ'cGrew.l'

Speaker Danielsl ''KcGreg. ne's here. Leverenz ha s returned, so

return Leverenz to the affirwative roll-'l
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Qoifz Dlohn Dunn./

Speaker Daniels: Hdatijevich has.returned. Peturn Representative

datijevich to the affirmative roll.l'

@olf: lloh n Duna. Joàn nunn.p

Speaker Daaiels: 'Ilohn Dunn. Representative John Duna. Hees

over on tàe Republican side talking to Clyde.f'

Qolfz *Bovman.'t

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Boguan. Bovaan. How*s the

Gentlezan recorded? 0h, here he is. He's in the back.

@hat's the count, :r. Clerà'/

Wolfz 'lDoaico.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Dozico is here. @hat4s khe county Mr. Clerk?

88 'a ye', 71 'nos'. Kotioa fails. Your lighk's not on

even nowe Kr. Zito. I'm sorry. okay. 'otion fails.

furtàer dotions?'l

Clerk O'Brien: f'Hotion...no further :otions-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''House Bill 766. zead tNe Kotions.fl

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse 5ill 766. Hotion #1. :1 move tbat the

following iteas of Hoqse Bil 766 do pass. the veto of the

Governor notvithstandinge page 16 lines 30 through 34.:

Eepresentative Younge.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative ïounge.?

Youngez nThank yoqy :r. speaker and xeebers of the Eouse. This

line ite/ appropriates $250:000 ko tàe Iliinois Industrial

Development àuthority to zake loans to..-for the

deveiopaent of industrial parks all over Illinois. Last '

year the Kouse passed aad sent to the Governor House Bill

821 wîich was signed into law. This Bill gave the Illinois

Induskrial Development âuthority the poger to finance

industrial parks. Tàis appropriation vould Dake available

a saall aaount to denonstrate that through the developaent

of industrial parks in Illinois, ve vilà be able to assist

private industry ko modernize and expand through tàe
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availability of districts set aside exclusively for

industrial ase. This investment of $250.000 will create

sole 700 jobsv new jobs considering 14 nev jobs per acre at

$5000 an acre on 50 acres of land. These 700 nev jobs vill

produce over a million dollars in additional tax revenues

each year for the State of Illinois. This investment kill

save us from spending valqable ta x revenues for public aid.

Industry locates nev plants where they can get help in

putting up these neg plants. Industry gets help in doing

this through tàe development of industrial N  rks. I zove

for your conjideration and that you gill assist me in
overriding the Governor:s veto in this regard. I have in

zy hand here an articlee an editorial froz the fàicaco

Tribune vhich urged the Governor to sign this Bill because

it vould help to create more jobs in Illinois just as tàis

technique *as created zore jobs in other states. In the

State of Xew Hampshire ghicà has prod uced some 22

iadqstrial parks, over 55.:00 jobs have been made available

to people vho have becoœe taxpaying citizens. These funds

would be aatched by federal funds from the federal

qovernmenu If the State of Illinois zakes this investœent

ia land, the federal governaent has monies that gill be

used to put t:e severse the lighksy and ai1 the infield

structure to aake these areas available for industry to

love into. khat weAre ta lkinq about is aaking jobs

available close to wbere people Aive. Right nov. a youth

in the inner city has only tbe Army or prison to look

forward to# and I think that our obligation is to stop this

diszal situation tha t is found witb the ever increasing

uneaployœeat rate tbat is occurring by doiag job creation
througà this technique. The facts are we are in trouble in

Illinois because ve have lost sone 32.000 jobs oFer the

Aast four years, sone $400.009.000 vorth of payroils. This
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is due to plant deterioration and plant closing. Tbis Bill

vill begin a process of recreakion of jobs in areas that

are close to the inner city. ke have zuch valuable land

wàicb is wasted because it is not properly assezbled and it

is not properly nanaged. I *as seat an article by the

çhicaqo Tribunq just last week. It vas called 'City on the

srinke. Perhaps you saw that tso. And one section of that

article indicated that many businesses were leaving Chicago

because of the unavailability of land. Land is available.

The fact is it is noE properl y assembled and pade available

for industrial purposes. Our œosk valaable land is being

wasted here in Illinois: aad I ask you to consider these

advantages and uake this investment and job creation. The
advantage to industry: of coursee is an assezbled sitee and

the advantage to the coamunity is a diversified tax base.

And for these reasonse I ask you to join vità me to
override this veto.l'

Speaker Danielsl lhny discassion? Representative J.J. kolf. tbe

Gentleaaa fron Cook.''

@olfz MYese hr. speakel: Henbers of the House. I vould just like

to point out that this money ls probably not needed.

The...IDà alreaGy has t:e authority so they can fund the

developmenk for purpose of Ra king loans for the developmeut

of industrial parks out of their existing bonding

authorityg and I don't think it is necessary to appropriate

an additional $250.000 in general revenue fundse and I

vould respectfully request a *no' voke-''

Speaker Danielsz êlFurther discussiou? Being nonee the Ladye

Representative ïounge, fro? st. clair to close-''

Yoqngez 'II vouid like to close. I Ebink it vould be

inappropriate for the Illinois Industria l Developaent

Authority to use its bonding zoaey for the purchase of land

for lndustrial park... a rks. IE oqght to use that woaey to
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locate the industry there by helping a particular

indqstrialist move in. But the land assezbling ought to be

done in the vay that I have recouzended. keêre dealing

with a very serious thing here. ke Eave people who are

becoming very discouraged and Fery distraughtg and I think

that ve ougàt to take the time to say that We believe in a

poll of tàe principle of econoMic jqstice aad provide soae

employment for People. ând I ask you to consider these

things. I have talkeG with many of you about this by

telephone and personally: and I ask you to please joia in

this override of this very important legislation.''

speaker Danielsz GT:e question is, Rshall the item on page 16v

lines 30 through 3% of House Bill 766 pasa notvithstandiag

the Feto of the Governor?: à1l in favor signify by voting

'aye', opposed by voting 'no.. Rave a1l voted wào vish?

Have a1l voted who vish? Eave a1l voted vho wish?

nepresentative ïounge-'l

ïounge: /1 tàink that ve:re in a Fery critical kime in Illiaois.

ke#re suffering froa greater unemploypent tàan ever. OtEer

states have useë this tecbnigue to create a large nuwber of

Jobsy aad I ask you to consider t:isy to consider the...The

Càicaqo Tribune is perhaps one of the wost conservative

papers here in Illinois, and for it to sa y that it thinks

that there ougàt to be tàis small deaonstration project
avaiiable for industrial park development is very..-a very

valuable guide. These funds vould be made available in tàe

foras of loans to local developaent corporationse and that

these corporations which are drolly spun off by the

municipality vould assepboe that and aake it available. I

would like to suggest to you that the wàole tàeory of the

Reagan administration is putting people back to workg

making jobs available in depressed areas. Tàis is an

opportunity to implement that tàeory here in Illinois. Poc
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these reasons I ask you to please favorabiy consider this

legislation.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Have a 11 voted ?ho wisb? Have a1l voted wbo

gish ? Have a1l voted who visà? Take t*e record-''

'oungez Ileould you poil the absentees please?l'

Speaker ganiels: nThe tady requests a poll of tbe absentees.

Poll the absentees-''

Clerk O'Brienz nâbrazsony Bresline Jack Dunne nalph Dunny Dvigàt

Friedrich. Garmisa, Leinenwebere 'cBroopy Polke Reede

Stanley, stearney: C.5. Stiehle ao furtber.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Breslia .aye'. There are 91

'ayes'e 7% 'no.. Tbis 'otipn having failed to receive a

tàree-fifths Constitqtional Hajority is hereby declared
lost. 'urther Kotions?''

Clerk O'Brien: HHotion #2. #'I zave to restore the folloving

reduced itens of appropriations in Boûse Bill 766, tbe

reduction of the Governor notvithstandinge page 7. lines 5.

7. 8. 9. 10y 11 aad 14:. nepresentative Polk./

Speaker Daniels: ê'Representative Polk. Is tàe Gentleman in t:e

chazbers? nepresentative Polk. Out of the record.

eurtàer Hotions?œ

Clerk O'Brien: 'lNotion #3. :1 love that tàe folloging ikems of

. nouse Bill 766 do passy the veto of tbe Governor

notvithstanding. page 16: lines 17 througb 191,

Eepresentatives Stanley and Zito-l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative stanley. stanleye tàe Gentleaan

in the cbazbers? Eepresentative zitoe your desiree Sir?'l
i zito: HThank yoav llr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This line item vas reqoved to create...what we tried to do

is create a Suburban Studies Task Group which would study

the suburban probleas. One of the biqgest problems ve àave

as suburban Iegislators on bot: sides of the aisle is that

ve contiuually vote for prograls that are good for the City
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of Chicago and needed in the City of Chicagoe and vote for

things in dognstate that are needed in downstake. He never

get the heip ve need in the suburban areas. I vould

appreciate a favorable Boll Call on this issue-l

Speaker Daniels: ''àmy discussion? There being nonee tNe question

is 'Sha11 tàe itez on page 16 lines 17 tàrough 19 of Eouse

Bill 766 pass notvithstanding the veto of tâe Governar?'

àll in favor signify by voting :aye#e opposed by voting

'no'. Have a1l voted wào wish? Have all voted who gish?

Have all voEed who wish? Take tàe record. There are 72

#ayes'g 69 'no:g 1 voting 'presenk#. The Kotion having

faile; to receive a tbree-fifths Constitutional Kalority is

declared lost. Hallock 'no.. Further 'otions?l

Clerk o'Brien: f'sotion #qy :1 œove kNat tàe following itezs of

House Bill 766 do pass, the veto of tàe Governor

notwithstandinge page 16e lànes 20 through 221.

Representative Ronan-n

Speaker Danielsz ''Hepresentative Ronaa.''

Ronan: 'lThank you, :r. Speaker. I aa happy to see a trend

developing on these line item vetoes. This ls tàe fazous

Gang Crime Study Coœmission. This is an atteapt by the

Legislature to stand up once and for all. ke made some

courageous votes tonight for day care and for aental bealth

care. A21 I'p going to let you knog is tbat youêll be

recorded either for or against gang criae. If you vote for

thq vetoe youere agaiast gang criœe. If you don't vote for

the vetoy youlre for gang crime and probably should be

accqsed as a gang zezber. move everyone Eo vote for tâis

Feto.e'

Speaker Daniels: 'lFurther discussion? The question is 'shali the

item on page 16 lines 17...sàall the item on page 16 liaes

20 through 22 passe Rouse 3ill 766. notvitàskanding the

vëto of the Goverlor'' àl1 tNose in fa vor sisaify by
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voting 'aye', opposed b y voting 'no'. The voting is open.

Have all Foted who vish? Have a1l voted *ho visb? HaFe

ail voted vho wish? Take the record. Therees 79 'ayee. 75

'no.. This Hotioa ha ving Tailed to receive a three-fifths

Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared lost. eurther

'otions?''

Clerk o'Brienz D'otion #5: :1 Qove tàat :he folloging ite? in

House Bill 766 do passy tàe veto of the Governor

hotvithstaadiaq, page 16. lines 17 thcoqgh 22*.

nepresentatives Eoger Stanley aud àlfred Ronan-ê'

Speaker Daaielsz HEepreseatative Staniey. Representative Qonaû.

Out of the record. Withdrawn. Farther Kotionsz/

Clerk OeBrienz 'lKo fûrther Kotiols.''

Speaker Daniels: ''àgreed Resolutions. :r. Clerk.''

Cleck OlBrienz 'IRouse Joint Resolution 529. Xoarell; 530.

Hargaret Smith; 532. Kornovicz; 533. Kornowicz; 534.

Deuchler; 537. Lechowicz - et al; 538. Topinka; 539:

Topinka; 540, Kornowicz; 541, Lechovicz - et a1; 5:3,
Topinka; nouse Joint nesolution 49. Dipri/a; 50. Dipriaa:

51y DiPrima; 52. Dipriaa; 53e surphy - et a1e and also

 Rouse Resolution 545.*1
Speaker Danielsz lRepresentatige Conti-/

conti: I'ïr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezea of the House, noqse

Joint zesolution 529. Tourelz - et ale Tilden Tech àlumni

âssociation will be àolding its 10th annual Hall of #ame

dinner on November 20th. douse :esolution 530, Kargaret

Smithg Doctor Lewis Eavls ox the yiliow navlsy etc. vhich

is a senior citizen - handicapped bousing development. @e

comzend tàem an4 Doctor Rawls. and the zeœbers of tàe

Tabernacle dissionary Baptist Chqrch upon the completion of

this outskanding facility for seaior citizens. . .for

handicapped. House nesolution 532, Kornowicz: tNe Kembers

of st. Bruno Parisb in Chicagoe Illinois celebrate their
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25th anniversary and Qedication of their church on October

11t:. Bouse Eesolution 533. Kornouiczy the principal

Spoasor of the Biago Bill 10 years ago ?as JoNn eary: aad

on October 1st it has been 10 yearse a 10 year anniversary

whic: has been a very helpful---in solving some of the

financial proble/s in the state of Illinois. House

Besolution 53R. Deuchler: Sandra 9ay Oeconnor was

ad/inistered the oath of office Septembe r 25, 1981 in

@ashington, D.C. an4 thoughts upon this historic day becaae

the first voman justice of the Supreoe Court of the Bnited

States. Lechovicz - et al on House Pesolution 537. whereas

sports fans throughout the State of Illinois are ecstatic

on Saturdayy Septenber 26e 1981 when the stings brought the

first sport championship to the City of CNicago since 1963.

House Resolution 538, Topinkay wàereas it àas come to the

attention of this nouse tàat George and darie Ochsner vill

celebrate their Golden gedding Anaiversary on November 25g

1981. Ho use Resolution 539. Topinka, vhat did she do here?

Oh: nayeoad Albert: principal and teacher of Redeezer

Lutheran school in Cicero. Illinois vill celebrate t:e 25th

anniversary in teaching professionally a special service

and a testimonial dinner to be held on October 2qth. House

Resolntion 540. Kornouicz: the Southuest Parisb and

' Neighborhood Federatiop has continaed over the years to

function as a good friend a nd neiqhbor to tâe residents of

tNe coaaaaity it serves ilplemeatiag the folloging tàcougN

on nqneroûs prograls which have not merely retarded but

instead

cbange iniwical to tàe

public welfare of the soutàvest side. House Resolution

have any

deterioration or contrived ecoaomic

reversed trend of neighborhood

541, Lechouicz - et a1: tbe ierner Nexspapers serving tbe

north and northvest portion of chicago took five avards in

the 19...I1linois...in the 1981 Illioois Press Association
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Nevspaper Statewide Contest. House zesolution 543,

Topinka, tbe Yillage of Brookfielde Illinois Will celebrate

its 50th anniversary of tàe Sokol activity and service to

the coumanity of Brookfield in 1981. nouse Aesolution 545.

Topinka and Leverenze tâe Village of iayvood is celebratinq

its 100th anniversary of its incorporation on October 22e

1981. :r. Speakere I Dove for the adoption of the House

Resolutions. Or do you vant me to go on witb tbe House

J oints? Do Jou vant me to go on wit: the House Joints?

Eouse Joint Eesolution 49, Mr. Robert P. Simmo of

California. having been appointed by Presidenk Ronald

Reagan as the 11th adzinistrator of the Bnite; States

Veterans' Adninistration. aeagane you Republican. House

Joint Aesolqtion 50y Diprima et a1e 'argaret Quz/el

recently was elected national president of the AAVETS

Auxiliary at its 36th annual convention held in àugust 1981

in Iouisvilley Kentucky. House Joint Resolution 51e

Dipriza - et aly Jack 'inston Flynt, Comzander of tbe

American Legion at tàe 63rd national convention held this

year. nouse Joint Resolution 52v Diprina - et aly the

àmerican Legion was forned in 1919 at the terwination of

gorid @a r I aad has provided our conaunity, and statey and

nation vitb outstanding leadership during peacetize and

periods of our country when ve ?as lnvolved in coaflict.

Bouse Joiat Eesolution 523 (sic): 'urpky and Hastert, the

National Junior AXVETS âet in a convention in Louisvillee

Kentucky on August 7: 1981 and elected oational president

of the Junior â:7ETS of 1981-82. Jacguelin Harie Perez of

âurorae Illinois. khich one are you questioning? 8r.

speakere Ladies and Geutlepen, I move for the adoption of

t*e aesolutions aad will you vithdraw Hoqse Resolution

5R0?I'

Speaker Daniels: 'IHouse Resolution 540 vas withdravn fron the
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Agreed Resolutions. àlright. On t:e àgreed nesolutionse

Representative J.J. Qolf-p

@olfl 1'Oh. 1... I just been up oa so wany Bills todayy :r.

Speaker: I aiaost got qp and opposed txese Agreed

Resolutions-l'

Speaker ganiels: ''Tbe Gentleman: Pepresentative Conkie has moved

for the adoption of the Agreed Eesolutions. All tbose in

favor signify by saying 'ayee, opposed 'no'. TXe 'ayes'

have it. The Agreed Eesolutions a re adopted.

Represenkative Deuchler. Eepresentative Koehler for an

announcelent-e'

Koehler: l'dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee the

meeting regarGing tbe zegional Schools of 'edicine will be

held as scheduled tolorrog morning at 8 a.m. in room 1228.

Qe hope you will be able to attend. Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: lThank you. Representative Telcsera''

Telcser: œër. Speaker, could the Clerk please read the

âëjournnent Resolution'n

Speaker Daniels: tlAdjournDent Resolution, Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution 54. resolved by the House

of RepresenEatives of the 82nd Genezal AsseRbly of the

State of Illinois, the Senate concurrinq herein, t:at vàen

the House of Representative adjourns on Thursday. October

15+he 1981. it stands adjourned qntil kednesday, October

28e 1981 at 12 o'clock noon and vhen khe Senate adjourns on

Friday, October 16: 1981, it stands adjourned until

Qednesdaye october 28y 1981 at 12 o'clocà noon.''

speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Telcser.l'

Telcserz I'Hr. Speaker and Kembers of the Bousey I az going to

offer and zove the adoptàon of tbis Adjouraaent Resolution.

Re vill tben have a Death Pesolqtion upon Which ve ?ill

adjourn until vednesdaye October 28 at the hour of 12 noon.

:r. speaàery I now move for the adoption of the House Joint
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Eesolution-''

Speaker Daniels: ''YouAve heard tâe Gentleaan's...Youeve heard the

Gentleaan's lotion. All those ia favor signif; by saying

'aye.y opposed 'no'. TNe 'ayes' have it. Kay we please

have some order. kill the Members please be in thêir

seats. Representative Schneider. Kembers please be in

their seats. :r. clerkv please read the Deat: Resolution.'l

Clerk OlBrien: l'House Resolutioa 542: îechovicz - et al. khereas

t:e Kembers of this Body have learned with great sadness of

t:e recent passing of Hrs. Rita K. nedaonde vife of

Representative eilliam Redmoad, Dean of this House; and

wùerease hrs. Red/ond was born Rita K. Riorden in Chicago

on April 25e 1914: and wherease after graduaking fro?

Nundelein Colleqe in 1935, Krs. neduon; pursued her career

as a teacber in t:e Chicago public schools vhere she

brougàt the benefits of botà tbe ciassics and tbe

coœlerciai subjects to the children of that city; and

vhereas. she zarried Attorne y Qilliam Redmond on Karch 6.

1943 and :as been his constaat helpmate and loving

cozpanion through the rigors of his illustrious career in

public service; and vhereas. Rita Redaond raised Ehree

exeaplary children and was intensely devoted to her husband

and familye exeaplifying tàe very finest gualities of

àmerican wowanhood; and whereas, her great warnth: her

syapathekic understandingy and her kiad aad unflagging

generosity will be sorely wissed by all who had the

privilege of knowing her; and vhereasy the dezbers of this

House gere privileged to knov 'rs. :edeond personally and

caae to adpire and respect her during t:e six years she

stood loyally and lovingly at the side of her àqsband

during his deaanding service as Speaker of this House;

therefore be it RESOLVED 3: THE HOUS: OF REPZESENTATIVES OF

THE EIGHTV-SECOHD GEHERAL ASSENBLY 0F THE STATE OF
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ILLINOIS, that ge express our profoun; sadness and sense of

loss at the passing of Nrs. Rita Pedaondv and extend our

heartfelt syzpathy to her bereaved childrea Colleenw daryg

and Rilliam Patricky an4 to the three grandchildren of whom

she was so proud; and be it further resolved that a

suitable copy of this Preamble and nesolution be presented

to the Dean oi t*e nouse, Qilliam à. gedzon; as an

expression of ouI sorrog and condolence at tàis tiae of

terrible loss. ànd as a further token of our respect. the

nouse now stands adjourned-/

Speaker Daniels: ''On the Resolutiony Eepresentative Lechowicz-''

Lecâoviczz 'lRelly dr. Speaker anë Ladies and Gentlelen of the

Rouse. I believe that the.--one of tàe great things of the

General Assepbly is the zewbership and tàe faailies that

you aeete the people at various valks of life tàrougàout

this state. have an opportunity to leet and grov upon the

exchange of ideas and the exchange of thoqgh ts vhich Day

iaprove the conditions of tNe people of this state. And

probably one of tbe most exenplary factors tàat you can

find is a person *ho is a loyaly loving spouse. and we all

probably hope and drean that this is our type of experience

t:rough our ovn lives. Ie personallye could nok wake tàe

vake and t:e fuaeral of Krs. Eedmonde an4 I know that as I

asked my vife to represent me she told œe of the trenendous

outpouring of people to pay their respect to a woman who

not only vas a fine zother, a loyal supporter to her

husbandy but a person w:o had h9r o?n ideas, and yes, àer

ovn treaendous amount of influence for the good of

Illinois. To Speaker Eed/onde I don't believe that vords

vill ever fill the loss that Ge and his faaily experiencede

but to a1l of us %ho have Qet Hrs. Rednond and in knoving

the type of Lady she was at al1 kimes. ve vill never forget

her. àa; to youe :r. Speakery œa# I express our deepest
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syppatày on a tremendous loss to al1

Speaker Daniels: 'tRepresentative 'adigan-N

dadiganz Ilnr. Speakere Ladies an; Gentleaen of the House, on

behalf of the Democratic 'eœbers and on behalf of ay own

family. wish to extend zy Kost profound syapathy and

condolences to Speaker nedzond upon the loss of Rita

october 15. 1981

of us-o

nednond. Rita Redaond and Bill enjoyed a very close.
outskanding relationship. It vas one that lasted for wany

years. It *as one of closeness an; of great love. Rita

Eedmond was a verye very fine goman. Eer iovely children

stand as a testameat to vhat a fine woman she was and to

the outstanding relationsbip betgeen hery 3ill# and the

fazily. Certainly Speaker Redaond :as suffered a terriblee

terrible losse but al1 of us in the entire community have

suffered as vell-''

Speaker Daniels: 'Ispeaker Rzan.n

Speaker Ryan: I'Tha nk you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Bill Redmon; and I had a little chat just a few

ninutes ago: and he told we vhat a terrible time he had

forcing hiwself to coae into this chalber kodayy because

tàink he knew vhak àe àad to go tàroug: here at tàeae

mowents that ve no* face. Bute Bill: 1et ze tell youy that

tbe country and the nation vould a11 be a 1ot better off if

there were more people like Rita Redaond in todayes

society. 'here arenet any words that can be aaid tàat are

going to ease your pain or your grief, bqt she vas a great

gal. and you knew ite and you had soze grea t experiencqs

with her. Nowe you've gok to keep yourself busyg becauae

that is whak sàe would vant you to do. So Ie on behalf of

tàe Republicans. extend our sympathy to you and your

faaily-''

Speaker Daniels: *On the adoption of thë Resolqtiony the House

vill stand adjourned until nooa. October 28th. five œinqtes
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for Perfunctory Session. âll those in favor signify by

saying eayee, oyposed eno'. Death nesoluti onls adopted.

T:e Clerk will have ghatever perfunctory time is needed for

today aad tomorrov to receive vhatever xessages necessary

from the Senate./

Clerk O'Brien: SlGeneral zesolutions. House Resolution 5R0.

Kornowicz; 544. Giqlio; 531. Ewell; Coazittee on

âssignaent. Introdaction and First Reading of Bills.

douse Bill 1965, Cappareoli - Kosinskie a Bill for an âct

to amend the Incole Tax Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Hoase 5ill 1966, Kosinski - Capparelli, a Bill for aa lct

to alend the Illinois Inco/e Tax àcte First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1967. Giorgi, a Bill for an àct naking an

appropriation of the Departzent of Cozlerce and Cozmunity

àffairse First Eeading of the Bill. nouse Biil 1968: Huffy

a Bill for an àct to amend t:e Illinois Vehicle Codee First

:eading of tàê Bill. House Bill 1969. ïoungey a Bill for

an Act to create the Illinois Kunicipal Assistaqce

Corporatioa: First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1970.

Leverenze a Bill for an àct to amend the School Code, eirst

Reading of tàe Bill. House Bill 1971. Davis - Kosinsxi, a

Bill for an Act to amen; the Criminal Code, First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1972, Tate - Donovan, a Bill for

a n Ack to amend the sanitary gistrict Acte First Reading of

t:e Bill. House Bill 7... 1973. Tate - Eving, a Bill for an

àct to amend the Revenue Acte First neading of the Bill.

House Bill 197:. Catania - Lelnengeber - Getty - Currie -

Zwick: a 3i11 for an Act in re lation to access to public

records. eirst E ea ding of the Bill. House Bill 1975.

nonany a Bill for an âct making an appropriation to tàe

State scholars:ip Cozmission: First Reading of t:e Bill.

House Bill 1976. Hallock - Joàqson - dautino - Koehler -

KcGrev - Ackerzan - Klemm - Zvick - Hulcaheye a Bill for an
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Act to amend sections of an àct to provide for tàe

organization and maintenance of the Bniversity of Illinoise

eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1977. Donovan, a

:ill for an àct to aaend Sections of t:e school Codey First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1978. Donovany a Bill for

an Act making appropriatioas to the State Board of

Educatione First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1979,

xeane, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Truth and

Taxation àcte First Reading of tàe Bill. nouse Bill 1980.

Keane, a Bill for an àct in relation to lizitation on the

property ta x equalization factory First Eeading of the

Bill. House Bill 1981. Cullerton. a Bill for an àct in

relation to crime victiœs indemnity insqrancee eirst

neading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 1982, Pierce - Keane: a

Bill for an àct to aaend Sections of the Revenue Act, First

:eading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 1983. Keanee a Bill for an

Act to alend Sections of tàe Eevenue âcte first Reading of

the Bill. General Resolution. House Resolution 5:6,

Catania - et a1.

Clerk Leone: wqessage froe the Senate b y :r. krigà ty Secretary.

:r. Speaker. I az directed ko inform tbe House of

Representatives that tàe Senate has passed Bills of +àe

folloving titles, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

notvithstanding in the passage of vhich I aœ instructed to

ask concurrence of tàe Nouse to vit: Senate Bills 12@ 147,

181, 209: 355. 384. 491. R98, 524. 629. 819. 922. 1148.

1198. I aa further directed to transait to the House of

Representa ti ves t:e folloving copy to the Governorês veto

message to tNe Seaatee passeâ the Senate October 15thy 1981

by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth kright: Secretary.

Kessage by the Senate by :r. @right, Secretary. Kr.

Speakere I az directed to infora the House of

Representatives that the Senate àas accepted the Governor's
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specific recoamendations for chaage vàich are attached to

the Bills of the folloving titles, an acceptance of ghich

I a2 instructed to ask concurrence of the House to witz

senate Bills 22y 27, 62e 172. 257. 270. 300. 376. 431. 4%3,

508. 513. 556. 606. 612, 618. 666: 818. 853. 884, 891, 902.

90R. 992, 1007. 1038. 10:2. 1168.. and 1175. I az further

directed to traasmit to the aoqse of nepresentatives khe

folloving copy of *he Govefnores specific recolwendations

for càaage to the Sena te, action taken by the Senate

October 15the 1981. Kennekh Rrighky Secretary. Hessage

from the Sehate by Hr. Qrighty secretary. :r. speakere I

am directed to infora the House of Represe qtatives that

the Sena te has passed a Bill of the folloving titles: the

Governor's specific recoameqdations for câange to the

contrary notvithstanding, the passage of vàich I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the Eouse to witz Senate

Bills 4:6. 633. and 1085. I aa further directed to

transMit to the House of Eepresentatives the folioving copy

of the Governor: s specific recomaenGations for cNange to

the Senatey passed by t:e Genate October 15the 1981 by a

three-fifths vote. Kenneth grighte Secretary. A message

fro? the Senate by :r. Kright. Secretary. ;r. Speakere I

aa directed Eo inform the douse of Represeata tives that tbe

Senate has restored the items reduced by the Goveraor v:ic:

are attached and tbe Bills of the following titles in tàe

restoration of wàich I am instructed to ask concurrence of

tàe House of Qepreseatatives to wit: senate bill 308. I

am further directed to transmit to the House of

nepresentatives the folloving copy of the Goveraores iEem

reductioa zessage to the Senate. action taken by the Senate

October 15th, 1981. Kennetà Nrighty Secretary. dessage

from the Senate by Kr. krighty secretary. :r. Speaker. I

am directed to inform the Houae of nepresentatives that the
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Senate :as passed the items as atkached in a Bille tbe

followinq titles of the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwitksta Rding and the passage of which I aœ

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to git: Senate Bills 308 and 311. ànd I

aa further directed to translit to the nouse of

Representatives the following copy of the Governor#s itea

Feto zessage to tNe senate, passed tNe Senate October 15thy

1981 by three-fifths vote. Kennetà gright, secretary.

.. .eqrtàer businessy the House now stands adjourned.'l
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